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T rcnto World OFFICES FOR RENT 'CHOICE LOT FOR CENTLEMAN’8 
RESIDENCE

Avenue-road nesr Upper Canada Cel- 
$100 per root.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
M Victoria Street, Toronto. The Choicest location In Toronto; modem 

building and equipment; King and Jor*i ii dan.lege; 11
H. EL WILLIAMS A CO,

>H£acr A

TWELVE PAGES—THURSDAY MOBNING AUGUST 16 1910—TWELVE PAGES ‘J*30TH YEARfPROBS: Modermt* to trees north to weet winds; 
showers and thunderstorm#. i -.$•*»& if«S'

'HD TRAINING FOREIGN CAPITAL 
TAKING FUN INVESTED IN

NO DECISION YET MORE ABOUT THE BIG RAILWAYS IN TORONTOo I
* :m*si

■ H: As a foreword, w*e ought to say that Farmer Maclean's wheat was 
hustled out of Donlands siding at great pace yesterday morning; If It

have not yet been delivered! Where are they?
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St. Ry. Arbitration Continue* ^

OPTIMISM FADES
& {■
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Members of the Board Had 
Nothing to Say Last Night 
Save fb Report Progress 
—See Mackenzie Again

flndl°8_ We haven't said a quarter of what shouuTbe said, 
now The Globe has beet Inspired to talk. Yesterday’s editorial- 

One way of Improving the occasion offered by this an
nouncement is bo call attention to the singular fact th«* the 
great railway companies persistently discriminate 
Toronto as compared with Montreal In the matter of the pro
visions made by them for the safety and convenience of the 
public. Why they do this is difficult to comprehend or Ima
gine. Toronto has never been unfriendly to these corporations.

1Too fault-

Eight Tie for First in Quick- 
Firing Competition — High 
Scoring General—-Dundas 
Cadets Again Win School 
Cadets’ Trophy,

Andp.
Queen’s 0wn Finding Out That 

Tommy Atkins Can Be a 
Pretty Severely Worked In
dividual—Physical Drill and 
Stiff Marching,

Naarly $78,000,000 Now In
terested in the Dominion, 
According to Careful Estk 
mate—How it is Dis* 
tributed,.

...
>

i
; No agreement has yet been reached 

In the street railway situation.
The members of the arbitration 

board had practically nothing to say 
as to the outlook last night, and even 
judge Barron, who had entertained 
such an optimistic view the previous 

J eight, was disinclined to talk.
' “We have only been considering the 

ft | conditions of the award, and. all we 
can report is progress," was the way 

I Judge Barron and Mr. Mullarkey, who 
Is1 representing the company, put It af- 

■I ter returning from a conference with 
JKtt president Mackenzie at his residence 

late in the evening. What transpired 
at the conference was not made known 
other than that the board, as stated, 
reported progress.
, “If there is a strike, the newspapers 

P*W/ of Toronto are to blame," said Presl- 
imn dèht Mackenzie yesterday, who ’ pro-
111 feased to be annoyed by the optimistic 

J reports which had been circulated with 
I S regard to thé situation. As to any 

new proposal of wages having been 
made, Mr. Mackenzie denied that he 
had made any other offer than con
tained in the.ultimatum already pub
lished. \ •

' Members of the men’s committee 
were also silent yesterday- as to what 
may be tihe outcome of the situation.
“It looked from your reports this 

morning," said Joseph Gibbons, “as if 
we had settled - the .dispute.".

“Not until there Is an award can 
we do anything more,” said one of the 
committee. “We had a talk with Mr. 
O’Donoghue this morning over the 
situation." Mr. O’Donoghue, who re
presents the men, said yesterday that 
the gulf was far from bridged.

It is (thought now that the award 
may not be handed out till to-morrow 
right, In which case a mass meeting 
of the men will (be called tp consider 
It at once. The members of the board 
will hold a session again this morning 
and further discuss the conditions io 
be contained In their decision.

“The' less that is said about the 
situation the better, because giving it 
so much publicity Is only compticat- 

i in g matters," paid Mr. Mullarkey lost 
night. He was personally indignant 

' over a report that* tie had offered a 
i position to W .T. Thompson, a mem

ber of the union committee, because, 
sc it wàs. Said, he was so impressed by 
his business ability as displayed at 
the conference.

.

-------  —o—o----------- k
we can tell and have been telling The Globe why. The why Is be

cause of Montreal management, of railways In Ontario that should have 
independent and fully-powered ', executives In Toronto. Ontario’s 
railway needs are referred to Montreal; where they are neglected. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnesey or C. M. Hays never come to Toronto!

-------- —o—o--------' ,
Sir Thomas Is busy with Alpine clubs (for the Rocky Mountain tour

ists); receiving distinguished English passengers who are going over 
the syitem ; sending English lady novelists In his car across the con
tinent, in order to locate a romance in a C.P.R. diner under the sunlit 
dome of Mount‘Donald ; seettig that the Chicago dead-meat trade Is 
hustled across Canada at express speed and at half the rates collected 
on slow-moving (or “stalled,” mostly,) Canadian farm produce; or at 
that great centre of Montreal Industry, the Mount Royal Club!

■, - ■> ------------ O—o—- -—- "
Sir Thomas gives unlimited time , to the style of teapots for the 

diners, the linen for the big hotels, the monograms on the plates, ami, 
most of all, testing the viands for the “hotel system” (page 60 of the 

- FoMer). The C.P.R. Is the greatest hotel keeper, feeds and sleeps more 
people than any other concern, In the world. It takes a lot of time, 
for instance, In passing on the brands of Scotch that go on the wine lists 
of the company! Generally, this work IS said to be assigned to Messrs, 
Whyte and McNksoll, but when they are overworked Sir Thomas has 
to help in the sampling !

—:———o—o------------
In the whole of that closely packed and yellow-backed Folder (62 

pages) of the C.P.R. there is hardly à word about local freight or local 
passenger service, or about suburban trains. It's all about “daily dou
ble transcontinental train service," “scenic routes," “the Rockies," 
“steamship lines," “telegraphs,” “lands," “express," “hotel system”!

-------  ■ o—o--------------,
Not a word In all this Folder about the great things, the Improve

ments, for the benefit of local traffic! Not the name of a single man, 
executive head, whose mission is to help the local manufacturer, the 
local farmer, the local storekeeper, the local traveler, to get railway 
service. And yet the prime object of the road, of the franchise, of the 
bonuses, of the land grants, was to do this very thing.

i ■ , ------ 4—o—6------------
Why, In all seriousness, should not this highly paid executive In 

Montreal get down to the primal objects of the line—local service? 
Or why not, It the power must pass to another, let It be delegated t* 
an executive in Toronto with ample power? ,

Were a Toronto official to put on another train, to improve the ser
vice In any way, he'd lose his job that tijiy; and if he Should dare to 
give Toronto a suburban service, with commutation rates like Mon
treal, he'd' be degraded to the rank of a stoker on the "Japan and 
China" service. “Can't you cut off. another man?” is the one refrain 
from the Montreal executive'to the local boss In Ontario!

Ralsa*dae *Jhe truth is, Toronto and’ Ontario -gre' growing in spite at th/ lu
te» of Belgium, $160,. ‘ tenor railway service doled, out from Montreal by Hays and Bhaugh- 

netsy. Does Mr. Hays not (Sink hie trains are overworked? Shouldn't 
they leave earlier in the mdrfijng? Chicago dead meat goes frbm To
ronto to Cohourg in two hours; live Canadians, paying three cents a 
Mille, are moved from Cohourg to Toronto In three hours, from 6 pan. 
to 10 p.m. daily!

------- i—o—o------------
Again The World says this thing will continue utotn Toronto and 

Ontario put up a protest and then a fight Where’s the board of trade? 
Where's the Ontario Governmènt with a railway policy? It Sir James 
Whitney started in to build a Une, say, even to Oshawa, what a change 
there would, be next day! How a provincial fast electric road—up- 
to-date—from Toronto to Niagara Falls, by Hamilton, would pay and 
make the others sit up ! Perhaps it will come yet.

DONG BRANCH RIFLE RANGES. 
Aug. 17.—(Special. )—Riddled with 280 
bullets in a minute and a quarter'! 
What chance would & man with 

(«boulders 20 Inches wide have in a 
fusllade of that kind? Yet that Is just 
what would have happened to a man 
if tie were exposed to eight fellows 
who were shooting herp to-day.

In the Macdonald match, which is A 
quick-firing contest, In which the 20- 
tnch bull’s eye is -exposed for 76 sec
onds at 500. yards, eight tied for first 
place with ’possibles”, sev#n straight 
bulls eyes. And they weren’t pumping 
from magazines either, for each cart
ridge was put In separately by hand. 
There were six ethers who scored she 
“bulls,” and an "Inner,” and seventeen 
others who wage only one "point behind 
these.

To-day was distinguished thrucut by 
record-breaking scores, and, at that, 
conditions were not Ideal. It is still- ’ 
very hazy out here and the dull light 
Is keenly felt where the shooting, is 
at the new “figure" targets. The light 
■did Improve some on .the afternoon 
>tbo, and the wind dropped to a light 
steady left breeze.

Twelve Tie for First.
. ; Better still than the Macdonald 
match was the shooting in the “Mac
kenzie" match at 800 yards. Twelve 
men tied for first place with perfect 
scores—35 for 7 shots. Twenty-four 
others followed up with 6 bulls and • 
an "Inner." Thirty-three others were 
Just one point behind tb 
there were 24 scores of I 
of the money. Last year all the 82’s, 
81’S and a considerable quota of 80’S 
were within the awards. And last year 
there were only five perfect scores.

in the -vlacoonald match last year 
only two scored possibles,against eight 
tills year: and only f6ur made 34’» 
against seven to-day. , Twenty-nines . * 
and thirties .were counted last year, 
and this time only one thirty got in the 
wingittfa. *•

Sergt.-Major Utton of the R.C.R., 
and I..eut. E. L. Forester of the Cana
dian Engineers were the only men 
to-make perfect scores on the "figure” 
targets. They each got five straight 
bulls and each put on three extra bulls.
In the extra series matches there 
were scores and scores of possibles at 
all ranges.

The reason for the remarkable work 
being done Is attributed by all to the 
"peep" sights. Chief Range Officer 
Major Mercer, says a man can be 
trained with this contrivance to shoot 
well In a quarter of the time as with 
the open appliance and a man can fire 
200 rounds with less fatigue to the 
eye.

LEVIS, Qua, Aug. 17.—(From Our 
Man with the Regiment.)—The pro
phecies of Lieut.-Gov. Gibson and Pre
mier Whitney regarding hard work.

The Monetary Times prints In this 
week’s issue the results of Its prelim
inary investigation regarding the 
amount of capital, other that British 
and American, invested in Canada^ 
The enquiry has extended over several 
months and information has been gath
ered by the editor, Fred W. Field, from 
almost every known source of value, 
particularly . In the countries of Eu
rope. ' The result shows that a sum of 
at- least $77,889,650 of foreign capital 
has been Invested In the Dominion-

The following. Is an approximate and 
carefully .compiled estimate

France: Manufacturing and indus
trial development, $8,500,000; lands, $4;- 
750,000; ■ loans on mortgagee, etc., $25,- 
000,000; Canadian Industrial, railroad 
and other securities, $10.000,000; muni
cipal and school bonds, $1,000,000; total 
$49,250,000, , r

Russia: Doukhobors’ -land Invest
ments in British Columbia, $960,000.

Turkey: One bank’s Investment in 
Canadian railroad and 
bonds, $3,000,000/

Holland: Western lands, $1,000,000.
Belgium: Western mortgages, $3,000,- 

000; Saskatchewan laids, $1,500,000; 
British Columbia fruit lands, «750,0001 
Canadian railroads, $606,000; total, $6,- 
750,000,

Germany: Western lands.and mort
gages, «2,600,000; western coal lands. 
$6,000,0*0; Canadian railroad securities, 
$8,000,000! total $16,600,000.

Foreign, holding of Canadian bank 
eharest Total $1,489,650.

Where Investments Are.
The following figures give details of 

some of the leading companies which 
have Interested or are at present in
teresting foreign capital In the develop
ment of Canada!

German Development Go. of Ger
many, capital 
their deal pro

n? made at the armories at the send-off 
tendered the Queen’s Own, have been 
fiilfllled. The men were expected to 
do a month's work within four days 
only (one day on guard and a gettlng- 
away day reducing the number of 
drilling days), and they tire being 
forced to do It. *

To-day was the hardest so far. The 
men, unaccustomed to physical labor, 
got up stiff and sore" as a result of yes
terday’s work, but they had to drill, 
nevértheless. In the afternoon an 8- 
mile march and,the tactical manoeu
vres’ were indulged In, tho not because 
the men wanted to.
XAlmost Immediately 
camp the ascent to the top of the 
ridge of. hills to one side of the camp, 
was commenced. Major-GWh. Otter, 
Col. Pellatt and other senior officers 
were mounted. It was Intensely hot, 
and the men were dressed In heavy 
khaki serges, trousers -and puttees, 
and were carrying side arms, rifles, 
water bottles and great-coats, so none 
enjoyed the gallop. Even In the tents 
It was very warm.

Trotted to the Top.
A rather warm pace was set and 

the men were heated before they 
reached the top. When about 306 yards 
from level ground, the-order to double 
quick march was given, and the run 
was continued until all reached the 
top. The majority were breathing 
hard and perspiring In streams when 
they were halted. However,, they were 
allowed to - rest long enough to eegain 
their wind.

The corps then proceeded to Fort 
No. 2, and advanced in attack forma
tion. If any enjoyed the affair, they 
did not advertise it.

In the morning all were given a 
long physical drill. One man fainted 
on account of the exercise and - heat. 
The companies were also reorganized, 
and positions according to seniority 
among the non-coms, assigned.

It was really -a very hard day, and 
those averse to hard labor grumbled. 
No sleep will be lost to-night. It Is 
said hard work makes hard men. If 
it continues as hard as tt was to-day, 
the boys Will be a husky crowd When 
they get back. The older, heads try 
to comfort the sore in body and in 
spirit by saying that It will do them 
good. Undoubtedly it will, but most 
°Uhe. *Tumblers were weH satisfied 
with their physical condition before 
they came.

X i
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Young Chicagoan, Amateur at 
Aviation, Eclipses All Re
cords by Carrying a Pas
senger From Calais to

, • *
Deal,

/
a

> again, and 
counted out

DEAL. Eng.. Aug. 17.—It has been 
reserved for an Americans citizen to 
perform, one of the moaf-daring feats 
In the history of aviation. /John B. 
•Moiusant of Chicago^,-day flfew across 
the English channel from Calais to 
Tilmanstone with a passenger-

The two-man flight wag the more 
astonishing- as it was-only & month 
ago that Molssant learned to fly, and 
he made so flew flights' and was sd 
little known among airmen that even 
■bis nationality was not disclosed. He 
was reputed to be a Spaniard, and Only 
when he landed in England was It re
vealed" that he was a young architect 
from Chicago.

To make the feat still more surpris
ing, Molssant was totally Ignorant of 
the geography of his course. He had 
never been in England, and was oblig
ed to rely entirely on the compass 
while crossing the channel was ac
complished in the teeth of a strong 
westerly wind.

The channel flight was an incident 
in the aerial voyage from Paris to 
London. Molssant left Issy, France, 
yesterday in company with Herbert 
Latham, o.nd reached Amiens In two 
hours. Latham’s aeroplane was wreck
ed ahd this morning Molssant, leaving 
Amiens at an early hour, headed for 
Calai*. His mechanician. Albert Fil- 
eux, who had accompanied him across 
the country, took his place in the ma
chine when the motor was set In mo
tion for the dash across : the channel. 
Thousands who had gathered to watch 
the daring aviator were amazed, and

A
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6001 n$ortga*ee.
Western Canada. Farm Land* Co. of 

Belgium, $200,000; land company.
Société Hypothécaire du Canada of 

Belgiùm, $2,000,000; loans.
La Caisse Hypothécaire Canadienne 

of France, $2,000,000! loans on mort
gages.

Revlllon Brothers, Llmitiedyof France. 
$5,600,000; fur posts at a number of 
points.In western Canada; merchants.

Belgo-Canadian Fruit Lands Cb. of 
Belgium! British Columbia fruit lands.

Land and'Agricultural Co. of. Can
ada, Belgium; western lands.

Credit Fonder, Franco-Canadian, >of 
France, $8,000,000; loans.

Société InmobMere des Fermes Cana
dienne of France, $40,000; lands. «/ 

■Naturalized Now.
The Credit Fonder Franco-Canadien 

has been so long established in Can
ada that It Is recognized as a Canadian 
Institution. It has offices in Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver, 
Montreal, Quebec and Paris, France, 
and is reported to have attracted .at 
least twenty millions of French cap!-' 
tal Into this country In twenty years. 
Messrs. Revlllon Bros, Limited, a 
company conducting a business In 
western Canada simllAr to that of the 
Hudson Bay Company IS also consid
ered a Canadian house, altho» It Is & 
corporation of French origin.

Generally speaking, " foreign capital 
Investments have been made chiefly In 
western Canada, the chief exception, 
perhaps, being the. Province of Quebec, 
where there is naturally a considerable 
French Interest. The capital of com
panies other than Canadian, British 
and American registered to do business 
In Alberta, amounts to $11,000,000.

Regarding the Investment of foreign 
capital In British Columbia, the 
amount might be approximately plac
ed at about $6,000,000. Tbls does not 
Include the Investment of-a company 
which controls coal areas at Lille; Al
berta, and which is of French origin, 
French capital in British Columbia Is 
mainly confined to loans.

In real estate about $500,000 of French 
capital 18 Invested In British colum
bia, and the amount Is steadily ex
panding.

Approximately $2,000,000 of German 
capital Is Invested in British Colum
bia principally in real estate, with a 
few Industrial and speculative enter
prises. - •
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BALFOUR SOOfUN POWER
Prediction of Lord, Brassey at Mont- 

trsal Luncheon.
fll

MONTREAL, Aug. 17-^At a lùnch- 
eon given here to-day by Major Ste
phens, president of the board of harbor 
commissioners, in honor of Lord Bras
sey, the guest of honor, In rising to 
reply to the toast to his health, In a 
bright, cleverly thought out and word
ed speech, predicted that there would 
be a change of government in the old 
country very shortly, and that Mr. 
Balfour would gather around him in 
his new parliament representatives 
•from the states beyond the seas, 

j \ The aged peer also predicted that -the 
present tariff difficulties would even
tually be settled by true British com
mon sense, settled favorably for the 
old oountrÿ and the empire without 
any particular regard to the political 
platform of any party.
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Strict Discipline.”

The screws are being put on In all 
ways. Office clerks, university stu
dents and others whose activities in 
civil life are largely mental are being 
given the treatment meted out to ra- 
ccults for the regular army. They are 
being lectured on the duties of a sol
dier, and get Into hot water If they do 
not toe the scratch. If-a man falls \o 
perform a task assigned to; him, such 
as keeping his accoutrements eternally 
shined up and his clothes piled neatly, 
he runs chances of being given extra 
duties, or sSnething else more distaste
ful. It not dressed for parade on time, 
he must stand meekly and listen to\an 
emphatic lecture from a superior.

All will have benefited greatly by 
the trip, and doubtless all of the under
dogs'will be very glad to get back 
home. _ In the short periods between 
work, the men certainly enjoy the re
spite. The more ene 
iwith balls, while 
around or rest.

Close to the camp there Is a shallow

o' Dundae Cadets Win,But, in the meantime, it you have any railway trouble, read Tver 
that 64-paged yellow-backed Folder of the C.P.R., which tells about 
everything, glorifies everything but the local services that it does 

Here is the latest feature oh the Folder aforesaid:

Dundas High School will be the first 
holder of the new Pellatt trophy for 
cadets. They won the former trophy 
three times, and now poetess It for 
good., Harbord Street Collegiate, To
ronto, gave them a run for the money 
before, but to-day the Toronto boy». 
could get nothing better than third 
place. The shooting was at 200 and 
500 yard», five shots at each, possible 
points. 60 per man. The teams were 
five men each, and thé total possible 
was 250. Dundae High School won 
with 214 points, securing the trophy 
and $25; Hamilton Collegiate was sec
ond with 204 points and $20; Harbord 
Street Collegiate, 198 points and $15; 
Seaforth Collegiate, 192 points and $10. 
Othfir competitors were Dundas (sec
ond), Brantford, Jarvis Street Collegi
ate and Guelph. Seaforth Collegiate 
won first for the military district No.
1, team prize $20; Dundas High School 
won first for military. district No. S, 
team prize $16.

Russell Leads for Aggregate.
In the.Bankers’ Match to-day three 

men scored 69 out of a possible 70 at 
500 and 600 yards. Last year the high
est score was 68, and there was only 
one of these, only one of 67 and three 
of 66. To-day there were seven of 68, 
five of 67 and aixteen of 66. Last year 
69’a got inside the prize money; to
day there were ten 63’a counted out 
for being too small. The “tyros" this 
year had to get 69 or Over to receive 
cash,

Sergt, a, W, Russell of the Fort 
Guards, Ottawa, is In the lead for the 
grand aggregate, with Lieut. Forster, 
C,A,B, Ottawa, Sergt. B. A. Eastwood, 
80th, Winnipeg, Lieut Morris, 18th. 
Lieut Blackburn, 90th, Winnipeg, Sgt- 
Major W. Dymond, R.C.R., Sgt. Major 
Utton, R.O.R., Staff-Sergt. H. Kerr 
48th, Toronto, and Blair Mitchell, 48th, 
Toronto, close up for second place-

Two youthful phenoms. came to the 
fore to-day, Cprporal Auetman of the ' 
90th Regiment, Winnipeg, 18 years old, 
*nade » possible In the Macdonald 
match, ’tnts Is the first time he has * 
ever been east In competition. Howard
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A'NEW DEPARTURE
This Company has established a General Tourist 

Department for the purpose of organizing and conduct
ing car or special train'parties to all points-dh, or reach
ed via, the Canadian Pacific Railway,

Owning and operating Its own sleeping cars, dining 
cars, -hotels, lake and ocean steamers, the Company 
has unrivaled facilities to offer the tourist, and the 
greatest care will be exercised in perfecting details to 
Insure every comfort and enjoyment.

For rates and particulars, apply to 
C. B. BENJAMIN.

General Tourist Agent, Montreal, Que,

1

SKINS.
Buskins, prun- 
V» to m only.

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.
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A SUDDEN DEATHCHILD CRIMINALLY ASSAULTED 1 •:
IMPS.
Pumps, patent 
hers, high Co
in ts 6, <5% and 
II sizes 2% to 
F5 and $2.8S.

Edmund Bpltz of London Expired on 
Return From Toronto.

Btgetlc play catch 
the others stand■ Condition lex Critical—Her Assailant

Ff Arrested.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 17.— 
( Special. )—Six -year- old Mary Tom is 

I In a precariousVondltion as the result
| of a criminal assault. Mike Smith, 20

years old, a Pole, is charged with hav
ing criminally assaulted the child. 

I The man was arrested by the provin
cial police to-day, and made no attempt 

I to deny the charge. *
Early to-day- neighbors noticed that 

i the house of Charles Weir, Kitchener- 
street, was on fire and sent In an alarm, 

ÿ Because the alarm system was out of 
| order the house was beyond saving 

when the firemen arrived. Mrs. Weir, 
h%- ~ in a weak condition from' typhoid fever,
■ f had to be carried from the building,
if; Loss about $4.000. ' '

i - j
what a surprise It would be to the common Canadian people if Mr. 

Bhaughnessy were to announce that be had made anotlier 
, Mr JMenh steward of the local traffic, who would place the un- 
a, - ,r’/Jffimies” ^f the company at the service of the common herd 

W •“ S”«S b».î«u, ==ru.,ly th. profitable

PlrtO°h, ^-T.STfiToît^. «ut.. 1. yoor

what about the freight Jam »t the Junction .

The Canadian »««■"« Sere'S

,'5°rifn« e"Tr the =.. kind ot railway mafin.t. that we re

made our masters In Canada ! ----------- -----------------------

■
LONDON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Ed

mund Beltz, one of London’s oldest pond which Is used for bathing pur-

ss sa srvæ ! sa. ss
ISTifthe' MdSwt.-TonvS.lonT • The “eTSTSi

of the Quebec garrison tested it 
and declared It to be excellent.

In Good Health.
The general health of the men AT very 

good. The hospital is tenanted by tri
vial cases only, such as sore feet- The 
only accidents so far have been small 
'Cuts. Probably the longest worked 
men are the cooks, and the least work
ed are the band, The musicians fit 
down under the trees and practice dur
ing working—or playing—hours. They 
are unfortunate, tho, because they «re 

Got Away From the Industrial School missing a fine chance for physical im
provement. They do not worry about 
it, however. The cooks are up at 8 a/m, 
and get thru , around lights-out, The 
work is not pleasant on account of Lie 
excessive heat.

Some of the latest drill has been In
troduced. The slope armshas been eli
minated as an .order. The only time 
It is used is when the order to march 
at ease is given,

I

IOOTS.
Boots (a n< 
p Montreal), 

patent toe- 
zes 5 to 10%.

f
Toronto he was elected 
the grand encampment. He came Into 
London at 7 o’clock to-night, walked 
to his son’s residence and sat down, 
and when the boy came' up with his 
grips a moment later, he was found 
to be dead.

— Mr. Beltz has been In the hat and 
furrier business In London for over 
fifty years.

-Ify hands,cer

TS.
pts, a special 
U, patent oolt, 
p kid leather», 
all sizes 5 to

!
1

made with cheap American concerna, 
so that the poles are first shipped out 
pf Canada and then reshipped for use 
In Toronto, _____ *HUGH IN CONSTRUCTION 

OF CITY ELECTRIC LINE
hem V

/ THREE BOYS ESCAPE
LOWER I.C.R, FREIGHT -RATES
Maritime Board of Trade Will Try to 

Get Them, <

i the rea
im ers, has 
vt bought 
i’re going 
urday, be
ing every 
I then be 
cry day’s j 
nty of it.

HAS STOLEN COINS Lapt Night,
France Not Interested.

France, according to the article, has 
shown the greatest interest in Canada 
as an Investment field, and is largely 
Interested In railroad, Industrial and 
other securities here. French investors 
generally guard Jealously details of 
their ''■investments, 
stances are known where capital has 
been invested In Canadian and Ameri
can securities by purchases thru Lon
don brokers. A fairly large amount of 
Canadian bonds and stock, therefore', 
which has been credited to English in
vestors, is actually of French origin. 
France holds large block» of Lake of 
the Woods, Quebec Railway, Montreal 
Power, Montreal Street Railway, To
ronto Street Railway and - Dominion 
Steel Corporation securities. Accord
ing to Mr. O. B. d'Aoust of'Montreal 
the French capitalists now regard 
Canada as the bargain counter of the 
world. Millions of dollars, he says, will 
continue to come here from French 
sources. He further states that French 
capitalists now consider Canada the 
ideal country for Investments, particu
larly because of the bonus system in 
vogue here: when companies are organ-

Age.d Man Found Here With Winnl- 
pegger’s Property.

AlbertSamuel Brown, aged 15, 
Thomlan, 14, and Morris Matterson, 14, 
inmates of the Victoria Industrial 
School, ran away at dusk last even
ing.!

The boys watched their chance to 
escape from the cottage where they 
lived, and slipped into a corn patch 
where they remained until there was

100 Men Laid Off Last Night Be
ef’Difficulty in Getting 

Petes Te String Wires,

. f I
CHATHAM, N.B., Aug, IT.—(Spe- 

ctal.)—At this afternoon’s session of 
the Maritime Board of Trade, resolu
tions were passed asking for lower 
freight rates on the I.C.R., better mail 
connections at Rlmouski with ocean 
steamers, and more attention to Mari
time Provinces by the immigration de-

Robert Irvine of Winnipeg came to 
the city Tuesday with his wife. Yes
terday afternoon Detective Wallàce 
found him in Ktng-eCreet trying to dis
pose of a number of valuable old coins.
He gave a fictitious name at first, and 
afterward explained this by saylrg that ! no watch on .the ground. It Is believed 
he had deserted from the [United States they went west. They were lncorrigi- 
army and feared extradition for that bles, and their term was Indefinite, 
offence.

He is held on a charge of vagrancy, 
anâ will be charged with theft of 95 
coins, many of which are over a hun
dred years old. Winnipeg was queried, 
and it was found that the coins ha4 
been stolen from Frank Alexander, 503 
.River-avenue, In that city. They are 
valuable.

Twenty-five coins were got on Irvine 
at a house in Sumach-

cause
i

■4
Numerous ln- Çontluod on Page 7, Column 9.

A retrospect?
Aug, 18, 1848i George Brown and hie 

father began The Banner, a free church 
paper, m Toronto,

1883: The Marquis of Lansdowne was 
appointed governor-general of Con.

One hundred members of the •Inter
national Electrical Workers, Local $63, 

the 144 employed In the city by 
the hydro-electric commission, were partment at Ottawa. . 
laid off last night. L It was also decided to ask that all
... «. that the pole* future Issues pf municipal bonds beThe reason S ven i to 9° guaranteed by the several provincial

on which the wires are strung hat e g0vernments, noth a* to principal and 
been delayed In transportation, and interest, and that a guarantee be fix- Panama Hat Bargain»,
that there are not enough poles to be èd and provided by each province from There 1» no better bargain to-day 
had In the city to keep the men eta- the proceed» of the sale Of such bonds than a Panama hat, providing you buy 
ployed. No Intimation was given them, to rteet Chits upon them arising from It .at Dineen’s. Th!» company te pet- 
when they will be taken back. extraordinary emergencies similar to ting on some-splendid bargains In this»

The men registered a complaint at the GampbeUton fire. hats rather than store them for tu»
the union meeting last night. They ~ winter, and,, remember that the Pana-
claimed that, had the poles been or- CHOLERA m Italy. | ma wear» for three or four year» an*
dered last winter, ànd from a Cana- Au_ 1T town, will be as good as new any time during
dian contractor, a» they should, there .^‘Xlagesif this pr^vi^ce are Tu” V»*. £ Mttl* *nd water
would be plenty on band now to keep ferlng from an epidemic of cholera. ®ently applied revives its newness, 

busy. Instead Of this, they Thé dtseâsé is eepecially ee\-ere - at Store open every evening ; 140 Yonge- 
the contracté for poles jvere Tr^ ni, a seaport oh tfi* Adriatic Sea. streeL

J

CAUGHT STEALING STAMPS
out of

Shipper is Nabbed by Private Detec- 
P tlve.at Midnight.KILLED BY LIGHTNINGle; all size*.

pc. Hosiery 

h riety of col-

2
Hubert Bogart, 21 years, a shipper 

Standard Fashion Co.,, it 33 
Rlchmond-street,. was caught

Near Meaford Victim—Hire j1'Farmer for theMan Stunned.
1 West GIP

MEAFORD, Ont, Aug. 17.—A fatal* last midnight by an operative of the 
Ity occurred about fifteen miles south: Thiel Detective Agency stealing stamps 
of here during the severe electric- from the printing shop of the Method- 
storm which visited the vicinity this- jst Book Room, in the same building, 
afternoon. He had about ,$4 worth on him when

Wm. Muxlow and his hired man,, taken and is believed to have been 
Bruce Tickey, were sitting in the stealing in this way for some time. He 
house when the lightning struck it, waited until fhe watchman entered 
killing Muxlow instaùtly. Tickey was the premises and followed him in. He 
badly stijr-ned, but will recover. Mr. was taken to the COurt-etreet station 
Muxlow leaves a wife and two chi I-’ by Policeman Lawlor. The young man 
dren. > Jives at 229 George-street.

3 pairs 50Or
ilar 30c. Hos-

and 70 more 
streeL where he wa* boarding.price Thurx-

I - :
embroider**

> Hosiery

red, sky, 
Sale price

IT IS TO BE HOPED.
I

Editor World; It is to be hoped that 
the Rev. J, AJ Macdonald will write 
a peaceful letter to Hon, G. E. Foster.

R. R. K.
them
claim,Continued on Page 2, Column 4.
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Labor minister is a 
- TRIFLE early

MONTREAL. Aug. 17.—(Spe
cial.)—Before boarding the Roy
al Edward to-night, which sails 
in the 'tpomtng, Hon. Mac
kenzie King, minister of labor, 
expressed his deep satisfaction 
that the Toronto Railway diffi
culty had been adjusted.

"I am delighted to hear that 
beenthis dangerous dispute has 

iso happily settled,” he said. .“It 
goes to show the usefulness of 
the Lemieux Act, for If It had 
not been for the friendly offices 
made available by this meae- 

the dispute might have led 
already 
railway 

I have wired

ure,
to a strike, and Toronto 
knows what a street 
strike means, 
my personal congratulations to 

- Judge Barron."
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AMUSEMENTS.

YOE COUNTY B S[:HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

—> DIRECTORY PRIZE WINNERSDay's
Doings
ln*>

'
rtiJft ROYAL |Alexandratjamilton

MaPPENINGS
<

iMWHERE IT IS REALLY COOL
Flier HASWBLL I Ssrdou.Brilli.nt Co*
-------PLAYERS------- I ^ DIVORÇONSfamily. The funeral takes place from 

Mr. Speers' undertaxing parlors on 
Friday morning at 16.16 to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Fire at the grocery store near Dun- 
das-street and St. John's-place, about 
8.30 this morning, did 8300 damage tp 
the stock and the same amount tc the 
building.

Fireman Jack McQueen ct Keeie- 
street lire hall started on a wgll-de- 
ssrvsd two weeks' holiday yesterday.

CAN ANYBODY BEAT THIS 7

PARALLEL ROAOWAYS 
COMMITTEE WORK RARD

■IN. Evenings and Saturday Matinee —Lower Floor 
(reserved) sac. Balconies »jc. Wednesday 
Matinee, all seats sjC.ir ; HAMILTON HOTELS & SONSSTILL WITHOUT TRICES 

OF MISSING MURDERERS
WILLIAMSTHE MISS Mil's "SOOS-irH NEXT

WEEKHOTEL ROYAL CO.R. S. Sydney Grundy'» rip-roaring FaresLimitedlivery room completely, renovated *uJ 
newly carpeted during 1807.

•330 and Dp per day. American Plan.
THE ARABIAN NIGHTSJ LINE COUNTING Seats Now Selling.Fair Progress is Being Made— 

Y.M.C.A, Have Great Day— 

Geunty Happenings.

i ed7 CONTESTOntarie Police Bo Not Believe 

They Have Crossed the Bor

der—Day’s Doings,

MATINEES 
Wed. * Sat.

Rogers’ Brothers Musical Comedy .IjCOL GORDON RETIRER 
NO REASON IS GIVEN

GRAND 26-50
Slmcoè County, tho It failed to hold, 

for long the record for the big yield 
In fall wheat, conceding It gracefully 
to Markham Township, whère <5 bush
els to the acre was grown, lays claim 
to something along poultry lines which 

probably hold things fast for a 
while. Frank Moberley bought from 
B. Lawrence a setting of eggs which 
were hatched out on May 14, and on 
Aug. 1 one or more of them began 
laying. • The chicks were of the Rhode 
Island Red breed. No use competing 
with pedple like that.

TODMORDEN.

IN PANAMA I
WITH T HI KLEIN BROTHERS 

SEATS NOW 0» SALE AT BOX OFFICE.

Chea's New Theatre
» MATINEE DAILY, 25c, EVER. 
IX6S, 25c, 60c, T5e. WEEK OF ADO. 16.

,«n. Eva Fay, Three Macagno Bros.; Ï 
Hbward A Howard, Winfield Douglas 
and Moscrop Sisters; Takazawa Japs; 
Taylor, Kranamaa A White, The Kins- 
tograph; John P. Wade A Co. -* v 5

iNORTH TORONTO. Aug.^17.—(S^e- 
clal.)—An enormous amount of detail 
tfrork la said to have developed in con
nection with the “parallel 
that are being put thru1 by the town 
•4*t and west of Yonge-street, a^id 
negotiations,tor which have been under 
way f*r the last two years.

It is gratifying to know that good 
progress Is now being made along this 
line, and there is no longer any doubt 
as to the ultimate success of the under
taking. A good deal of opposition was 
encountered early in the year by the 
residents thru whose property the 
roads run, but a good deal of this Has 
b*6n now amicably arranged, 
number of cases the property 
and the committee will make 
concessions, and the arbitrator will not 
be called In question at all, while 
others again will be fought to a finish.

The Leslie estate, on Yonge-street, 
northwest of Eglinton-avenue, will be 
closed up shortly, or as soon as Sir 

.Mortimer Clark returns He and J. 
J. Gartahore are the two trustees In
terested In the Leslie property. Nego. 
nations are also progressing well In 
the Ladles' Loretto. College property 
on North Eglinton-avenue, and this 
will shortly be dealt with without re
ference to the arbitrator.

In some places not alone the Ave
nue-road extension but the Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery road angles, -and 
the work of the legal representatives 
and surveyors Is rendered difficult and 
slow owing to the fact that the most 
minute descriptions are necessary. Al
together the work is making good pro
gress, and the end of the year ougnt 
to see practically all the legal diffi
culties removed. Solicitor Gibson, ac
companied by his son, leaves In the 
morning for a week’s visit to New 
Tork, and on his return matters *111 
be rushed along. Chairman Frank 
Howe of the parallel 'roads committee 
has rendered splendid service, and is 
pàturally desirous of closing up this 
long-standing question.

Mayor Brown and his family are 
spending a week's holidays in Mus- 
koka.

TOTAL NUMBER OF LINES 444
HAMILTON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—

The Hamilton Asylum authorities stat
ed -late to-night that there was still 
no. word of the escaped murderers,
Mol^ and Taggert. Detective Miller 

"went to Buffalo to-day to investigate 
the alleged automobile clues, but It is
believed that he went more for the MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Spècial.)— 

,,v._ h»,,,,,. The curt announcement in the militia 
Gazette, issued In Ottawa, that COL W.were"either of*them^he one ITwMoh * m^Æ^A^a

the insane murderers were spirited ^^s^mmûry cTrc^V^

A special from Niagara Falls «âys: ^.^ ‘n Ottawa and
“Thât Taggart and Motr havê not Montreal official circles there is com
crossed to the States, but are still In Platte Ottawa
Canada is the belief of the Ontario A} the mlUtl» department in Otta
polioe, who have gone over the Cana- to7day’“ "•» jMf***»*»® 
tiian Niagara frontier In search of evi- » Co ■ Gordon had yet bean appointed- 
denes to substantiate the rumor that u Why was he retired and where will 
men crossed the upper bridge In an h® be *®nt- wae sailed. t -
auto owned by a Buffalo man. They “I can only say he is retlwM, stated 
also scout the idéa that Constable the deputy minister^wfio refen-ed en 
Tufford of Beams ville knows the auto dulrers to Col.Lessard. The latter took 
owner's name." the ground th*t any .announcements

Frank Wilkinson, the wdl-known should come from the deputy minister, 
graih buyer, who lives on the moun- and declines to discuss the case, 
tain top, near the road leading to the At militia headquarters here to-day 
asylum, saw an automobile, . with It was stated that Col. 
lamps extinguished, dashing down the Kingston, and that Lt.-Cob Roy, 
hill at 1.45 o’clock Monday morning. staff officer, was In Three Rivers.

John Tucker, 387 North John-street. The statement Issued at the muwa 
played rough house with the family department this afternoon is to t 
abode to-night, according to the allé- effect that while Col. Gordon Is to oe 
gâtions of his wife, and she had him retired, the announcement went in 
arrested as disorderly. r the militia Gazette to-day premature-

Detective Cameron arrested John iy. it seems It has not yet been p* 
Kavanaugh, a north ender, on a vag- proved by his excellency, but that » 
fancy charge. formality. ... . M,th

At St. Joseph’s Hospital to-night the Col- Gordon has been in ,111-heaitn 
condition of Miss Dorothy Hobson was ; mor eor less of late, and at times was 

. reported unchanged. She le very low, ! unable to attend to hla 1
. and little hope la now entertained for weeks ago, during such a period, mrne 

her recovery. difficulty arose In the brigade office-
The annual picnic of the Irish Pro- which made hie presence necesm.ry. 

testant Benevolent Society was held as a result he was called to Ottawa 
at Oaklands Park this afternoon. One iaSt week, and the announcement in 
Of the features of the outing was the • to-day’s Gazette Is supposed to be the 
presentation to Dr. Anderson, the pre- sequel- 
aident, of a box alleged to contain a 
complete set of medical Instruments, Col. Gordon entered the militia ser- 
but when opened revealed a plumber's vice Dec. 10, 1867, as ensign 1 nthe 14th 
wtench. Regiment, Prince of Wales’ Rifles,

New Customer for Power. Kingston, became lieutenant in June,
Hoh. J. S. Hendrie stated to-day that 1S72, captain In 1878. captain in the I. 

negotiations were In progress between S.C. 1883, major In R.C.R.I. In 1893, 
the National Fireproofing CO. of Pitta- lléutenânt-côlone Ion the militia staff 
burg and the hydro-electric commis- in 1899, and colonel In 1905, when he 
slon for a supply of power to its works was given command of eastern Onta- 
neaf Waterdown station. There ap- rio command. He was transferred to 
p.-ars to be no doubt that satisfactory the Quebec command following the 
arrangements will be made with the death la^t winter of Col. Buchan. His 
commission, as plans have been prs- field service includes the Fenian raid 
pared for the erection of a sub-station and South African war.
at Port Credit for the purpose of serv- ---------------- '-1 *■’—
in* all thé Industries In that locality.
A branch line will, therefore, be con
structed from Dundas to Port Credit 
and the Pittsburg industry will be sup
plied from this.

Publicity Commissioner Mulllss has 
arranged for a public meeting in the ; 
city council chamber of all those in- : 
terested in the improvements to the 
Burlington Canal, on Tuesday night- 

Sutherland for Canada ?
According to Information received to: 

day, the Duke of Sutherland has defi
nitely decided to conie to Canada to 
reside- It was rumofed that he con
templated settling (n western Canada, 
and this has practically been con
firmed by the reported sale of A. B- 
MacKay -of this city of a large /r.ict 
Of land In the west to his grace.

An epidemic of poliomyelitis, or In
fantile paralysis, which is attracting 

1 much interest among medical men the 
world over,has broken cut here. A score 
of cases have been reported to the 
health department, and the disease 
seems to be spreading. It was first 
noticed three or four weeks ago when j 
a little girl, supposed to be suffering : 
from -hydrophobia, was taken to the 
hospital, where she died. It was later 
discovered she was a victim of infan
tile paralysis. .

will
FIRST PRIZE—Mrs. R. Abemethy, 74 Lansdowne Ave. 
SECOND PRIZE—Mrs. In, M. Stephen, 460 Pspe Ave.
THIRD PRIZE—Lizzie Peterman, O Sumach Place.

Catherine Earle, Creemore, Ont.
Mrs. D. Montgomery, Chesley, Ont.

■ Mrs. D. Shuert, Milton West, Ont.
T. W. FYaser, 844 King St. West. .

The letter*! werè all placed In one large pile and thoroughly 
mixed up. One of the Judges wae then blindfolded and drew from 
the pile, thus giving everybody an equal chance.

roads" m 'Military Circles in Eastern Canada 

Given a Surprise—Had the 
Quebec Command, :

FOURTH PRIZES

li « Volunteer Lodge; O.Y.B.,' ef Tod- 
morden, held a most successful garden 
party last night on tihe lawn of Mr. 
and Mrs. Klngdm, 378 Den Mllle-road. 
Music, refreehnronts, games, etc., filled 
In the evening. • Ijtoe committee in 
-charge were John Meddle (chairman). 
B. Willis, G. Tuetin, E. Phillips, J. 
Bell, F. Griffin Wm. Juby. The 
gathering is likely to be an annual 
affair in this rapidly growing district.

4In a 
owners 
mutual THE DUCKLINQS

AND ITS BIG POULTRY TRUST X
Next Week—The Big Review. Our Own ~

|- THE JUDGES’ REPORT
Toronto, August 16th, 1910.

We, the undersigned, having acted as Judges in the recent Llne- 
Côuntins Contest conducted by the R- 8. Williams & Sons Co., Limited, 
hereby certify that the same was conducted In a perfectly fair man- 

and that all the contestants had an equal chance In the awards.

— I
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v
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•‘JUST ACROSS THE BAY" 1
•----------------------- 1---------------------- -7-. S 1 '

EARLY HARVEST, GOOD CROP.
Thruout the length , and breach of 

York County, down thru Ontario, and 
practically all thru Peel County, thé 
harvest Is now" nearly all safely gar
nered in the barns, and in many places 
threshing U likewise well advanced. It 
Is dbubtful If, taking all things Into 
consideration, so bountiful a harvest 
has ever before been gathered In èo 
early and under more favorable condi
tions. Barley fall wheat, ana even 
oats and peas, are yielding well, while 
eisike clover Is a good average crop. 
Taken in connection with the high 
prices everywhere obtaining, the out
look for tho Ontario farmer Is a cheer, 
lng one.

).
ner, HAN LAN’S

FREE Si'r
CIRCUS

GRENADIERS I

I iii ' E. S. DEAN, Telegram.
H. E. SAYERS, The News.
A. G. DONALDSON, The Star.

We wish to thank all who pafltlclpated In this great advertising 
contest, and extend a cordial Invitation tti call at our warerooms at any 
time. ‘ *' : V’ < 3

I
DOC AND r 
MONKEYh"

TO-. NIGHT
& SONSWILLIAMSTHE
CO. SCABBOBO* BEACHR. S Limited

143 YONGE STREET SILVERN TROUPE
PHENOMENAL AERIAL19TSIFOREIGN CAPITAL -IN

VESTED IN CANADA ROOSEVELT TO TOUR WEST FUN FOB THE THOUSANDS.KING GROUSE SHOOTING
« f '<■

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

HtnUn’s Point Stadium
BASEBALLAsquith and Balfour May Both Visit 

Balmoral.
_ LONDON, Aug. 17.—London ,hae seen 
the usual exodus to Scotland for grouse 
shooting, which opened yesterday un
der exceptionally ; favorable circum
stances. '

King George and His family have 
started northward, and his flight this 
year made greater demands upon the 
failrbade than ever before. Innumer
able special* are being run in addition 
to the regular train service. King 
George’s train, by the way, made »i re
cord for England, being 692 feet long.
It consisted of two locomotives, two 
bake vane and ten saloon cars-

For some time at least King George 
Is likely to bw-biwy-'wttir-tîiergrO'.tse,-1 
for his keenness as a shot is one ot his 
best known characteristics; but re
ports are current that his visit to tho 
highlands will not be all a«hcrilday. It 
Is said that he will Invite the parlia
mentary leaders to visit him", so- that 
he may be placed In possession of the 
Latest phases of the political situation.
> It is even intimated that Premier 
Asquith himself Is going to Bàlmoral 
for a week or ten days, and, altho It 
is expected that he Is to act as minister 
in attendance on the King, there Is a 
disposition to attach something more 
tt an ordinary importance to his visit.
As a matter oj. fact, the practice of 
having a member of the cabinet always 
tr. attendance while the sovereign is 
out of London was abandoned In large 
measure by King Edward during the 
last years of his reigft.

Thle was not the only parliament*: y 
custom dropped, for the late king dis
pensed also with the night report ,ot 
the proceedings of the hduse of com
mons which Victoria was wont to re
ceive from the leaders of the house-

King George Is said to be greatly In
teresting himself In the forthcoming 
reconciliation between hie unde, the 
Duke of Cumberland, and hie coueln,
Emperor William, after a quarrel of « 
years’ standing. Eddrard essayed sev
eral times to heal the breach, but fail
ed. Now the aged Emperor Francis 
Joseph has stepped In, and as hie war 
was responsible for the quarrel, he has cultural lead,, timber and mines, 
appropriately used every effort to pro
mote a lasting peace. The duke and 
kaiser will meet for the first time m 
Vienna on the occasion of the em
peror-king’s. birthday, on Aug. 18.

Will Air His Vlsws or Principles In 
Politics Only,Conti nued F tom Page 1.

EAST TORONTO.
TORONTO v. BALTIMOREæjsiïïsyssæsr. - as

Germany Rather Shy. the long silence he ha* observed on
Germany is a cautious Investor, but matters of vital moment to the Amerl- 

C.P.R. shares are traded In largely in can people.
Berlin for speculative reasons only. On hi# coming tour thru the west thè 
German financiers, however, who have colonel wlU deliver a series of -speech- 
become interested In Canada think that es dealing with pending questions and 
land companies, for the purpose of ac- ! setting forth in vigorous language the 
(Wiring good lands and advancing ot | view» he entertains thereon -and which 
money to settlers as an extra induce- he expressed repeatedly in messages to 
ment, are good Investment opportun!- ! congress and addresses delivered while 
ties. German capital may alec play president of the United States, 
an important role In . the Canadian ; His opinions will be vitalized by the 
(beet-sugar Industry. Its cultivation in ; reflections and experiences of the eev- 
Germany is oqe of the biggest and best enteen months * of his privacy a* an 
paying industries there. A. glapce at American citizen. There will be no 
the naine* connected with the promt»- beating about the bush In his remarks, 
turn of beet-augar. companies in Can- no attempt to evade discussion of those 
Sda reveals the fact that German ex- matters In which the people are manl- 
perts are at present very largely as- testing such a keen interest at the 
soclated. It is not unlikely that one present time.
day a German bank co-operating with This does not mean the former preei- 
a Canadian bank will cater especially dent will speak < 
to the financial needs of the various politic*. It Is n 
German colonies In the Dominion. It make any referencejto thé Taft admin- 
ls thought by this way that a far istratlon or Indicate any criticism or 
greater amount of business will re- commendation of Us acts. He will deal 
suit. Since the removal of the Ger- with prlnciplea_»6d not with men, save 
man surtax there Is thought to be an in Indiana, where he will speak in be- 
openlng for German-Caaadlan trading half of the re-election of Senator Bev- 
companies. If Canadian partners can eridge; in Massachusetts, where he will 
be found, this development may be an advocate the return of Henry Cabot 
early one. Lodge to the United. States senate, and

Turkey Waking Up. in New York, where, under certain con-
Lqnds, loans and, to a email extent, dltlons, he will manifest his Interest in 

Canadoah railway Securities appear to Republican gubernatorial success, 
be attracting Belgian capital, but It Roosevelt leaves New York, Aug. 25, 
seems unlikely that Dutch money will | and will visit, among other places: 
be placed In Canada to any extent for ■ Chicago, Cheyenne, Wyc., Denver, 
other than thé purchase of agricujtur-. Omaha, Sioux Falls, S.D., Fargo, N.D., 
a) lands Austria has practically no st. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and 
Investment in Canada. Russia Is most- Pittsburg.
ly Interested thru t6e Doukhobor On O"ot. 6, he leaves for Atlanta, Ga., 
colonies. Canadian Government and Hot Springs, Ark., Peoria. Ill., and “one 
railway securities. have found their night only” in Indiana. *
way to Turkey, one Constantinople i ———r—— ----------
bank having, It is reported, purchased To Establish New Unions,
$3,000,000 worth of these bonds. Italy's MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—- 
chief contribution to the Dominion Is Connected with the strike of the brick- 
labor layers, now In progress for six weeks,

The stock of the Canadian Pacific the Montreal Builders’ Exchange ha* 
Railroad Company Is probably the decided to establish local unions, affll- 
most widely held of any American ylth the Canadian Federation of
road. Sir Thomas Shaughneesy tells L,ab0,r-
The Monetary Times that “Nearly all le *h* Intention to have the n*w
of our four per cent, perpetual deben- unlone incorporated and to make an 
ture stock and of our four per cent, ! meî1 w u5ween them and the 
preference stock Is held In Great Brl- Builders Exchange, 
tain. Of the common stock, holders In 
Great Britain have approximately 65 
per cent. About 15 per cent, is held on 
the continent and the remaining 20 
per cent, is divided evenly between 
Canada and the United States.”

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 17.—(Special.) 
—Wonderfully Successful were the sec
ond annual field day sports held under 
the auspices of the 
branch of the Y.M.C.A at "Glen Stew
art" this afternoon. While the attend
ance was not so large as that of last 
year (due to the removal of the York 
yards), there wae no lack of excite
ment from first to last, and the keen
est rivalry In each and every event.

One of the most interesting events 
Of the afternoon was the tbrea-mile 
race, open fo citizens living east of 
the Woodbine, and in which there were 
eight entries. Mayor Geary started the 
race, and the winner was Harry Pal
mer, with R. L. uoyle second and O. 
Ferguson third. • ■"'( .

The winners In the several athletic 
events were: .

Friday at 3.43 p. m. and .l 
Saturday at 2 and e p.m, 450East Toronto

V

Lacrosse Championship m1
.

mB
111 Shamrocl

vs.
I

~ Toronto»
SATURDAY, AUÛ. 20,

and sporting
Boys’ race, 8 years and undef, 25 

yards — H. Carr 1, H. Smith 2, 
Mitchell 3.

Girls’ race, S years and under—O. 
Cdurtney 1; E. Randall 2, G. McKen
zie 3. , » . „

Boys’ race, 11 years and under, 60 
yards—H. Carr 1, G. Price 2, C. | Ad- 
derley 3.

Girls’ race, 12 years and under], 60 
yards—E. Stewart 1, M. Courtney $, G. 
Kennedy 3.

Boys’ race, 14 years and under, 75 
yards—W. Smith 1, L Waters 2. J. 
Foy 3.

Girls’ race, 16 years and under; 75 
yard 
Courtney 3.

Businessmen’s employes, 100 yards— 
W. McLuckle 1, W. Shea 2, P Ryan 3.

Shot put—M. Fairbalrn l, J. Brandon 
2. A. Westlake 3.

Standing broad Jump—O. Clay 1, W. 
Shea 2, L. Parkinson 3.

Running broad Jump—P. Ryan 1. W. 
Knox 2, W. Shea 3.

Hurdle race, 220 yards—A .Clarke 1, 
W. Sleeman 2, W. Knox 3.

Stout ladles’ race, 50 yards, no one 
.under 165 lbs. was allowed to compete 
in this event—Mrs. Emprlngham 1, 
Mrs. Bean 2, Mrs Ellson 3, Mrs. H. J. 
Sanderson 4.

Fraternal societies’ race, 100 yards— 
Noel Drummond 1, O. Clay 2, J. Carnp 3.

Married ladles’ race, 60 yards—Mrs. 
Downs 1, Mrs. D. Lloyd 2, Mrs. Smith 
8, Mrs. Stibbard 4, Mrs. Walton 5.

Special, businessmen’s race, 100 yards 
—L. P. Morrison 1, N. Drummond 2, 
J. Camp 3, A. Westlake 4.

race, handicap—Geo. Em
prlngham 1, W. McLuckle 2, J. Dunn 2.

Red Rose Tea competition, for lady 
throwing greatest number of balls thru 
hole In canvas—Mrs.- Smith 1, turs. 
Stibbard 2, Mrs. Emprlngham 3, Mrs 
Kerr 4.

The smoking race was won by F 
Johnson, with A. A. Johnson s<*ond 
and L. Parkinson third.

The sack race gave rise to lots of 
fun and went in this order—K. Bell 1, 
A. Clarke 2. F. Johnson 3.

The bicycle race. 1 mile, open to 
residents east of Woodbine-avenue. wa« 
won by W. Gldlow, with P. Ryan sec
ond and Bob McLuckle third.

The spécial Woman’s Auxiliary race, 
open only to members, was a fine one, 
and caused no end of excitement tmonq 
the fair sex. Mrs. D. Lloyd, the worthy 
president, won out, with Miss Miilln 
second, Mrs. Stibbard third, and Mrs. 
E. A. Taylor fourth.

1;
'

5CARBORO BEACH
Play ram or shine, 3.30. Plan at SpaMing's, , 

189 Yonge Street.

;mi 11
personal or party 
expected he willI Parkdale Rink
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Saturday Night, Aug. 20
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m Dorothy Bell 1. H. Allan 2, M.■ !
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FORT GEORGE 4 
TRIBUNE
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F!i
1 Only newspaper published at Fort • 

George, the strategic, commercial and geo- jj 
graph!cel centre of British ColumblA „f|

Fort George wll) be one ot the large«t 
cities on the North American continent, 
because It Is the natural supply point for 
an Inland empire Immensely rich In agri- I

^1;
11 B-i

I 111
n ji m I

I -
DR. B. E. HAWKE

Well-known local curler and bowler, 
chairman of the Dominion Lawn 
Bowling Tournament, now under 
way at the Granite and Victoria 

. Clubs, to whose efforts Is In a large 
measure due the success of the 
affair.

G. T. R, SOMEWHAT SLOW
- #!

Fat men'sIn Finding Room for Many of the 
Striking Employes.

It has been reported that some of 
the striking G. T. R. conductors and 
trainmen, who are dialing under the
delay of the company in reinstating r _ .
them, have petitioned Presidents Gar- mi - a ri ?,°® îl™ r J g°n,8 arretsôn and Lee to demand their imme- y"~Th« t0 CllfE?rd B’

.diate reinstatement. *he »v‘a W, th* ey-
"I know of no such appeal." said ahf*‘an nv1tat,on

Vice-President Berry of the Conduc- . ,a ^APnJ his aerop,ane next
tors’ Union1 last night, "and I don’t FXlflai wîî
think there can be anything in It. ,.Ttie fo^ CanadT o^the Virgtnla-" dly 
World published some days if* a Erie Brown of th's chv ha, been
and^ve tlïthV bThltei,t0^Me!appolnted curator of the Nation!"
men vill all be gh-en poMtions^three | dune's SeTT’ ^ e"ter UP0D
months. We expect this. 7 | N^Parent, chairman of the

"There are some points on the ays-, x»tlonal Transcontinental Railway 
tem. howe\er. where the company Is ; commission, is mentioned as a eandt- 
not putting forth as much effort a3 .t date for the Ottawa mavoralty. 
might towards reinstatement. In fact, Major-General Otter It Is now. The 
It looks as tho it Is purposely doing all prom0flon was announced yesterday.
It can be to delay it. j Lieut.-Col. Lessard, adjutant-general

j of Canada, will represent the Cana- 
, dian militia at the Aldershot man
oeuvres.

- Fort George is at the Junction of one 
thousand miles of navigable waterway***H 
and on the line of seven railways chart
ered and building. One hundred million 
dollars will be expended In railway build- 
in* alone lh the Fort George district with- ■ 
In the next five years.

I! «k "jin

I ! Was Nursed by Miss Nightingale.
KINGSTON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

"Duke" Cambridge, one of Kingston’s 
oldest residents, ha* tender memories 
of Florence Nightingale, as the latter 
nursed him thru an attack of cholera 
during the Crimean War. He was a 
member of the 39th Regiment. When 
he recovered she presented him with 
a black silk handkerchief.

At thé True Blues’ Convention Grand 
Master J. I. Hartt, OrlUlla, made a 
strong protest against attempts to 
weaken British influence and power.

" MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.- NOT MUCH BAB SILVERm i 4-
i

Finance Department Says There’s 
Very Little In Circulation.

OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—En
quiry was made at the finance depart
ment to-day in regard to reports that 
great quantities of counterfeit silver 
are in circulation thruout Canada.

It appear* that the Impression ha* 
got abroad that on all genuine ellvea 
coinage, the email crown on one side 1* 
not opposite the crctwn on the King’s 
head, but on the opposite edge of the 
coin.

It Is explained that thle 1* true, In 
so far as coinage minted previous to 
Jan. 1, 1908, 1* concerned, but since 
that date, when the Canadian mint 
qpened, coins have been eo made that 
big and email crowns are opposite one 
another.

It Is asserted at the finance depart
ment that there wae never a time when 
there was less counterfeit money lh 
circulation.

%Send Three Dollars for one year’s sub
scription and get the truth about the for
tune-making opportunities for business 
and Investment in the Last Great Metro
polis of North America.

I
WANT A C. I. R. LINE"

Chesley, Port Elgin and Southampton 
Making Representations.ii Address "The Tribune,” Fort Georgs,

PORT ELGIN, Aug. 17—It has B.C.come
from a reliable source that the C.P.R.

347
!.._ ,, _ I may come thru here in the not distant Labor Day Sports.

was won by she following—Mr’s. Cur- *•* Southampton, and while their hopes : time the program promises features 
tls 1, Mrs. Stinèdn 2, Mrs Elliott 3. Mrs. may b.e realized, the extension will not i of more than special attractiveness. 
Jbnes 4. be from Walkerton, as has been talked A list of twenty-two events will be

w«®« eJ,eJi‘nK a ??ie1a‘d b?n<V°"; »f. the company Claiming It would be run off and prizes amounting to 2450
Biel> Ban8d th g d by D' too expensive, as the route would re- will be awarded. The secretary of the

Among those present on the grounds 4ulr* too many bridges. ! £ame* committee will be at the Labor
during the afternoon and evening were The ground which the company wlfl Temple on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 
Mayor Geary, Aid. Phelan, Aid. cover will be from Owen Sound, and a 3> to receive entries. Applications may 
Chisholm and Aid. Hilton, together survey will Tikelv be made shortly. Mso be made Immediately to James côwanX M.L:AAn G>eoMCEm^n.Ah!e^ S ^ been endelvo^lng6 for s?mê Rolph. 60 Ann-street.

ex-Counclllors Brown, Nixon, Johnston! tlme ta tnduce the company to extend »*nd Mr* Horace T Hunter
Kerr. Cobbledick and others. , to ’”-«t town, and the prospects look renimed t! 99» bLI

A number of refreshment booths d.ld bright that they will get the road. iZîüfn»
a great business, and the success of the b understood that a deputation Tora1, a‘ter summering at Murray
whole undertaking was largely at- from Rmithamtrton will visit Montreal Bay’tribu,,bl, to ,b, l.t, m.mberl. c„'„Jll()n, „„4 po„|bty Port ’.rïftb

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

While preparing baby food at three - 
In the morning, Winilam Col bourn* of 
Winnipeg spilled spirits from the iplr- 

lamP on his nightshirt and was 
badly burned. He Jumped into a rain s

ElIl ï

When Going to Montreal
Remember that the Grand Trunk 

Railway System is the only double
track route, and four trains leave To
ronto dally: 7.15 a.m . 9 a.m., 8.30 p m. 
and 10.15 p.m. The day ride via the 9 
a m. train, with Lake Ontario Or tv.e 
St. Lawrence Rfver in sight most of 
the wav, is delightful, and Montreal is

barrel to put out the blaze, but hi*. ; 
injurie* resulted in death in the hoe- v 4

OBITUARY. petal.
Two men boarded a Sante Fe pas

senger train in Missouri, held up and 
robbed two of the passengers and es
caped Into the woods. Luther Ryal*, j 
a merchant of Ethel, Mo., resisted, sad ’ 
was beaten find Shot, 
returning to hie home from work.

Th* Labor party of Arizona has ap
plied to the department of labor at Ot
tawa for copies of the labor laws of 
Ofcnada as a guide In the formation ot • 
the constitution of the new state. j

V>:{
| At Boston, Mass.—Ravv Dr. James 

Fv Rrodie. for many w>ar, prominent 
ir. Congregational pulpits and for the 

. , .___ TV,.. rame-a past two years connected with the edl-
F°f3f,rTm-9 pCm Uhe^C«!:^ard ^“sslole^^r^or^
The 8.30 and 10.15 p.m (the business mlsgIons
man’s train) carry pullman sk-epors At Ba^ Na.sau Germany.—Dr. Oh as. 
the latter having four n^).* - Fa-hlberg, a noted chemist, the co
if a trip through the 1000 Iala?da discoverer in New York In 1879 with 
desired, Pullman sleeper on 10-15 p-u. Dr Ira Remsen of Saccharin. / 
train will take you to Kingston , A{ Three Rivers,Que.—Mrs..Napoleon
where connection is made with R.|3 - BureaU| the mother of /the Hon.
O. steamers for Montreal. J. 1 Jacques Bureau, solicitor-general.Secure tickets and make reservations, (
at Grand Trunk city ticket office,north. ,

King and Yonge-streeti. -

j
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I I C. P. R. Traffic.
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

C.P.R. traffic for the week ended Au
gust 14, 1910, was $1.999,000. Same week 
Hast year $1,586,000.

atc WEST TORONTO.
Accidental Death.

A verdict of accidental death was 
brought in last evening by Coroner 

within a few Ciark’s Jury, In the case of Robert
the wife and Nightingale, who was run over by an

child of James Copeland of 35 Vine- j ice wagon on Dufferin-etreet on Aug. 
street. The little boy of four months ; g The evidence showed that the de-
and whllf ntheeafratheî°wa. !%?!£!£’ ceAMd while trying t» Jump Into the
making arrangements for the funeral : front of the wagon while It was mov- 
he was Informed of the death of hie lng. slipped, the hind wheel passing 
wife, which had taken place In ,the(ipver his bodv.
Western Hospital, where she had been **
removed about four weeks ago. To- Safe Bathing Beach
gether with the husband, t»ee child- for ladles and children at sand-bar,
ren survive, aged 8, | and 3 years, Mrs, Hanlan’s Point. Manager Atkinson of
RuBsa'l was only ÔJ4. «nd the Island Baths reports temperature
gréât sympathy is expressed for the of the water as 73.

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 17.—(Special) 
—One of the saddest oases in the his
tory of West Toronto wae enacted to
day in the passing away 
hours of each other of A number of newspaper and maga

zine editors In Toronto have received 
invitations from the Mexican Govern
ment to visit Mexico In September dur
ing the celebration of the one bund- j 
dredth anniversary of the Independence ’ 
of the country.

A tent la to be maintained In •*» « 
clety row at the exhibition in the Joint 
Interests of the department of ne
glected children and the Toronto Hu- 4; 
inane Society. A number of societies | 
thruout the province are both child
ren s aid and humane organizations.

mm

«ii

Arbitrators Named,
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Mackenzie King, minister of la-
—---------------------"— i bor, has appointed J. H. Lauét^ secre-

- Arrested In Buffalo, ! tary of the Builders’ Exchangers re-
BRANTFORD. Aug. 17.—(Special.)— \ presentatlve of the shipping companies 

Pedro Feduck, an Hungarian wanted under the LAnleux Act, to Investigate 
here on a charge of wounding Steve the troubles between the companies 
Kavalko, who is lying In à critical | president of the Longshoremen’s Union, 
condition at the hospital, has been ar- | and the ship liners, Joe. Peloquln, 
rested Vn Buffalo. will represent the men. \

west corner 
Phone Main 4209.
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fi* » "ample of the latest Parle craze. ED. PINAUD’8 Lilac Vecetel An
aristocratic extract, wonderfully sweet add lasting. Send gc. iniSmnt (tn — Vnj?*

PartnmcHe EP.PIWAUD. DSPT.m ED. P1NAUD BLDG.,N. Y.

•FREE. PERFUME

. ED. PINAUD
0
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SMOKE IF YOU UK 
DAILY MATINEE .
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EATON’S FRIDAY BAR G AI N LISTITS. ■I

DR A
LYCOOL »*

Hosiery Bargains Out-of-Town Customers Please Note
Mail Orders for these Special 
lines advertised are vto be rnârkçd,
“City Ad.” on the envelope to 
go direct to department before the' 
goods are sold out. Orders must 
arrive on first. mail to-morrow, 
and envelopes marked “City Ad” 
as above.

I Brilliant Cora
IV0RC0NS Fancy Goods Linens and Cottons

Floorit Wednesday * Balances for special selling, together with 
odd lots, broken sizes from regular stock, and 
manufacturer’s samples.

Children’s Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, in a 
large variety of new pattern check top, fancy 
stripes and plain colors; sizes 4*4 to 6. Regu
larly 12y«c, 15c to-25c, Friday bargain.... 9c 

Children's Plain Lace and Fancy Lisle and 
Cotton Hose, a collection of manufacturer’s 
samples, with odds and ends from our regular 
stock. Regularly 25c and 35c, Friday bargain

. English Checked Glass Toweling, strong, 
close weave, a very absorbent material,^ 20 
inches wide. Regularly :814c yard, Friday bar
gain

Linen Tray Cloths, 18 X 27 inches, hem
stitched, with drawn work, already stamped 
for embroidery. Regularly 25c, Friday bar
gain

!

"GOOHir
Liing Farce

NIGHTS
19c 54

Dresser Scarfs, with fluted frill mat to 
match, made of dainty muslin, in white and coL 
ored floral decorations. Regularly 35c, 48c,
Friday "bargain.................. .... ................. 26c

Piano and Mantel Drapes, good quality 
Japanese silk, silk knotted fringe, floral em
broidery. Regularly 98c, Friday bargain.. 73c 

Stamped Brass Novelties, ready for pierc
ing, lamp shades, tea racks, lanterns, etc. Regu
larly 25c, 35c, 50c, Friday bargain

Collection of Fancy Goods, doll head pin 
cushion, fancy burnt leather match holder; pipe 
racks, tie holder. Regularly 15c, 20c, 25c, Fri
day bargain

Cash's Dress Trimming, colors red. navy, 
pale blue, pink, the only trimming braid abso
lutely fast color.

Narrow -vyidth. Regularly 7c, 10c ygrd. Fri
day bargain, yard ...... t

Wide width. Regularly 10c, 12%jc, 15c. 
Friday bargain

Huck Towels, full bleached, plain or red 
borders, fringed ends; size 20 and 40 inches. 
Friday bargain .. 26c26-60 I

uMusical Comedy- Linen Table Damask, full bleached, Irish 
make, strong in every weave, splendid, wear
ing quality, choice designs ; size 72 inches wide. 
Friday bargain

Table Napkins, full bleached Irish damask, 
good even quality ; size 22x22 inches. Regu
larly $1.65, Friday bargain

Grey or Factory Cotton, firm weave, free, 
from all specks, easily bleached, 40 inches 
wide. Regularly 10c, Friday bargain ... 8%c

English Sheeting, full bleached, excellent 
wearing quality ; plain weave, 72 inches wide. 
Friday bargain, per yard

English Pillow Cotton, fully bleached, very 
fine make, in circular weave, 28 inches wide. 
Regularly 30c, Friday bargain

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

AMA I

X-....4.... ..... 16c
Women’s Fancy Colored Lisle Thread Hose, 

'in some of the season’s best shades, stainless 
Theatre H dyes, being part of a special purchase an'd odds
, 26c t even- * »n,d ends ftom our own stock. Regularly 25c
^cagnolBr** Si and 35c, Friday bargain.... .15c
‘«eld Dougu.» Wj Men’s Fancy Cotton Hose, up-to-date pat- 
têf Tht K*n*- W terns. Regularly 18c, 25c, 35c, Friday bar-

co- * I gain... ... ............  .12%o
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

1IH BROTHERS 
BOX OMTCt.

680
?■

. 19c

Whitewear Savings
Women’s Gowns—-Made of nainsook, slip

over style ; have round, yoke, with four rows ,of 
hemstitching and an edge of fine embroidery; 
short sleeves, with row of hemstitcÈing, and 
are finished with an embroidery edge; length 
56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly $1.25, Friday 
bargain, each

Women’s Skirts, made*of fine cotton, with 
deep lawn flounce, clusters of tucks and 
of lace insertion ; is finished with embroidery 
frill and underpiece ; lengths 38, 40 and 42 in
ches. Regularly $1.25, Friday bargain, each 73c

Women’s Corset Covers, made of fine cotton 
and nainsook ; are lace and embroidery trim
med; they have full fronts; some are slightly 
soiled ; all sizes in the lot, but not all sizes in 
any -one style. Regularly 25c to 69c, Friday

•...................... .. .........1214c to 36o
—Second Floor.

Women’s WaistsIV $1.49

White and Colored Muslin Waists, have 
box-pleated fronts, finished with large pearl 
buttons, long sleeves, white linen detachable 
collars ; or they have Chantecler collars and 
frill down the side; white lawn with embroid
ered fronts ; three-qqarter sleeve and deep cuff, 
trimmed with la'ce and insertion ; or they have 
panel fronts of self material with pearl but
tons on either side, pocket, a yoke of white 
tucked lawn set in, and collar and, cuffs of 
contrasting shades ; not all sizes in the lot, but 
a great variety t<f choose from. Regularly $1.25 
and‘$1.35. Friday bargain /

White Lawn ^Taiste, show allover tucked 
frqnts, box pleats down centre, finished with 
drawn work, embroidery and lace yokes, large 
.Jaee medallions being placed down the centre ; 
others with lace yoke trimmed with hand 
broidery and some with ‘ hand-tucked fronts, 
three-quarter sleeves and Dutch necks ; not all 
sizes in the lot, but a good assortment. Regu
larly $2.75, $3.00, $4.00 and $4,50, Friday bar
gain ........................................*..................$1.19

Silk and Net Waists, with rows of heavy 
silver braid on th* collar and front, forming 
V-shaped yoke, back and front are finished 
with zigzag braid set on in points ; five silk 
braid buttons around the yoke, and. three down 
the front ; theylhave high collar and long tuck
ed sleeves ; others of Messaline silk with plain 
yoke finished with rows of silk braid and silk- 
covered buttons, cluster tucked fronts with 
pleat down centre, trimmed with rows of silk 
braid andcovered with buttons, high collar and 
long sl.eeves; sizes.32to 44; colors navy, cream, 
ecru, pink, rose, grfey, brown, green, amethyst, 
white and black. Regularly $5.00, Friday, $2.95

10c

Ribbon Bargains
5c 27cMedium Width Ribbons—Taffeta ribbons, 

I Duchess satin and satin-faced ; broken lines, 
I in widths from 2 to 3% inches ; colors are sky, 
1 cream, Tuscan, yellow, Nile, tan, myrtle, grey, 

Æk mauve, purple, pink, rose, moss, navy, cardinal. 
Regularly 10c, 1214c and 15c, Friday bar-

jHHgain............  .......... ............... .............7c
Black Ribbons—A fine, pure silk taffeta 

£ ribbon for hair bows, sashes, hat trimming and 
aU purposes for which a good, serviceable rib
bon is required. Regularly 20c a yard, Friday 
bargain'

73c.LINGS
R-Y TRUST
Our Own Shew; a 7c( • • • • • • f........... • •........

—Main Floor, Jaimes . St.a row
23c

E BAY”
Store Closes Saturdays at 

1 o’clock during August 
(as in May, J une and 
July), with n.b noon de- 

, livery. .[

*-
59cMÎT

Fancy Collars, 10c
Big range of dainty embroidered Dutch Cof- 

lars, in openwork designs, trimmed with lace 
insertion and medallions, some of the newest 
designs are represented. Regularly 25o each, 
Friday bargain..........  .................................. lOo

1
iY

tcus
DIERS .. ..................................... 15c

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
bargain em-

—Main Floor, Yonge StBEACH Big Bargains in High-class Suitings
Bargain in Scotch Zephyrs Bargain Day in the Furniture Sale

Dining-room Chairs, of golden finish, 
arm chair to set. Regularly $8.50, Friday bargain

IOUPE
RIALISTS 1

I0USANDS.

Mixed Worsted Suitings, self-colored fancy 
I Worsteds, plain diagonal worsteds, plain che- 
| viots, ianev nattie suitings, etc. ; all pure wool of 
; finest quality and good shades, including black ; 
! correct weight»and style for uobby Fall suits; 

k widths 44 to 52 inches. Regularly 75c, $.1.00, 
I $1.25 and $1.35, Friday bargain, per yard, 59c 

—See Yonge Street Window.

Plain and Fancy Colored Silks, 37c Yard
‘ Mostly stripe designs, in the fancy effects 

in weaves of chiffon, taffeta, covering a range 
I of desirable colorings for waists or dresses ; the 
I plain silks are fine quality tamoline and peatu 
I de Chene. and odd lines from our stock of ser- 
fi viceable taffetas ; an extensive variety of 

-Ju shades in the assortment, and all perfect goods. 
rOCiCS Regularly 50c and 75c> Friday bargain, per

“yard ^ .........................................  37c

- t
For a pretty wash dress or a nice house 

dress you will find this bargain day gingham 
value is well worth your attention. Our best 
weaves in a fine range of colors in stripes, 
plaids and checks ; get a waist or dress length. 
Regularly 15c and 20c, Friday bargain, per 
yard.......................................................... ..

have panel backs, cobble seats.; 5 small chairs
$6.25

oak finish, in splendid designs, with genuine 
leather seats. Regularly $26.50 to $31.00, Fri
day bargain ................................... ..............$21.90

Sample Parlor Suites, of mahogany, 2 and 3 
pieces, well upholstered and covered with green 
deBim and silkf Regularly $60.00 to $74.00, 
Friday bargain

Parlor Arm Chair, of mahogany, upholster
ed, with spring seats,, covered in'silk and velour. 
Regularly $12.00 to $15.00, Friday bar-

$9.90
Three-piece Parlor Suites, with mahogany- 

finished frames, have upholstered spring seats, 
covered in fancy tapestry. Regularly $18.00 
to $18.90. Friday bargain

and 1
Parlor Tables, of golden oak, shaped legs, 

with lower shelf. Regularly i$l.65, Friday bar-
$1.25

20 Dressers, of surface oak, fitted with bevel 
mirror, ^ long drawers. Regularly $8.50, Fri
day bargain .l. ............................................  $6.90

Bed Pillows, all down, Choice stock linen 
tick, 22x18, well filled, pliimp and springy. 
Regularly $6.CJ0, Friday bargain, per pair $4.50

Dining-room Chairs, of assorted designs, in 
mahogany, Early English and golden oak, have 
genuine leather seats, 5 small and 1 arm chair. 
Regularly $44.25 to $57.00, Friday batr-

$37.50
Dining-room Chairs, of solid oak, golden
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Superior Vestings for 12>4c
One of the best waisting values we have 

offered; a weave that has a,reputation for giv
ing every satisfaction and is well known for its 
good- laundering qualities, in a range of neat 
and pretty designs ; you can’t have too many 
white shirt waists. Regularly 15c, Friday bar
gain, per yard.............................................  12%c

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

...$50.00pionship

Women’s Wash Pet
ticoats

;
gain

X
In floral and striped designs ; have flounces 

of tucking, strapping, gathered and embroider
ed frills^; others with folds of self material on 
the flounce and a deep underpiece ; not all sizes 
in the lot ; colors are pink, green, black, white, 
whitq with different colored spots. Regularly 
$1.00 and.$1.50, Friday bargain, each

vs.
$14.90gainrontos

f, AUG. 20;
(EACH fe

Save on Notions Curtains, Drapery —Fourth Floor.
*

Fins—Sheets containing 300 plated pins, as
sorted sizes on sheet. Regularly 3c a sheet,

F Friday bargain .........................
Boot Laces—Good quality mohair, 36 

* inches long. Regularly 15c a dozen, Friday, 
per dozen x

Lace Curtains—Cluny, Brussels, Swiss and 
Nottingham Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3*4 yards 
long, in white and ivory, have inedium edge 
and insertion with plain centres, from 1 to 6 
pairs of a pattern, and they are regularly $4.00
to $6.00, Friday bargain .........................$2.95

English Chintz Art Cretonne and Taffetas, 
31 inches wide, in floral and medallion effects, 
show a good range of useful colors, suitable for 
bedroom curtains, valances, bed spreads, etc. 
Regularly 30c and 35c, Friday bargain .... 19c 

Colored Curtain Scrims, 36 inches wide, a 
large range of color combinations in well-cov
ered patterns and medallion designs. Regu
larly 25c, Friday bar'gain

Curtain Poles—iy2 inches and 2 inches by 
5 feet, in eak, mahogany, -walnut, sycamore, 
ebony and forest green finish,. complete with 
wood ends, brackets, rings and brass pins. Re
gularly 75c, Friday bargain

Basement BargainsPicture Sectionin at Spalding’»,
•4

69c3 sheets 5c JPastry Board», nice clean wood. Regularly 
65c to 75c. Friday bargain........................... 45o

«Rink Picture Bargain, $1.79—Pictures that merit 
a much higher price we’ve socially framed in 
beautiful gilt fr.ames, gold burnished, with orna
mented corners and centrepieces ; the pictures 
are plate colors, including land and water 
scenes, pastoral scenes in rural farms, shady 
brooks*etc; pictures are mountéd on plak^gold 
or dark grey card titats, making an exception
ally fine picture for wedding or birthday gift; 
the size, 14x24 inches. Friday bargain .. $1.79

Big Clearing Picture Moulding—A special 
purchase makes possible this exceptional offer 
of high-grade moulding of neat pattern ; 
iy2 inches in width, and finished in rich 
dark brown shade ; suitable, for photos or 
any colored picture. Friday bargain, per 
foot

Children’s Linen 
Wash Dresses Turk’s Head or Cobweb Brushes. Regularly 

75c, Friday bargain.. i
Waste Baskets—Our overstock in these 

goods has induced us to cut the prices. Excep-. 
tionally pretty goods, selling from 50c to 65c. 
Friday bargain

10c
IS 35cr > Shoe Ties—30 inches long, black and tan, 

; pure silk. Regularly 20c, Friday bargain, per 
g pair............ ................ .......................... .. Tucked fronts, long waist, fastens down side, 

finished with rows of fancy trimming.; others 
with Gibson pleat over shoulders, have tucked 
skirts with rows of contrasting shades of trim
ming down the front ; bel; and cuffs are finished 
with crochet buttons ; colors are navy, sky, 
cadet, pink and linen shades ; sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regularly $2.49 and $3.00, Friday bar- 

............................................. - 38c

, Aug. 20 i2y2c
Glass Buttons—Of amethyst color, assorted 

•sizes. Regularly 15c to• 20c dozen, Friday bar
gain. per dozen

Black Silk Garter Elastic—ys-irich wide, 
II S°°d quality. Regularly 20c a yard, Friday 

I bargain, per yard
* Rickard’s Spool Silk—50 yards, black, white

and white colors. Friday bargain , 2 spools 5c 
Fancy Hat Pins—Variety of fancy tops. Re- 

' r| gularlv 10c and 1214c, Friday bargain .... 5c
Glass Top Hat Pins—7 and 8 inches long, 

black and white, 6 pins on a card. Regularly 
3c card, Friday bargain .......... 5 cards 6c

Corset Busks—Spoon and straight, five 
jhooks. Regularly 5c, Friday bargain, 3 for 10c 
' Straw Cuffs for Butchers, Grocers, etc. 
Regularly 5a pair, Friday bargain, 2 pairs 5c' 

Hair Switches—Specially prepared hair, 
will not readily fade, 24 inches long, 2 ounces, 

M assorted browns. Regularly $2.75, Friday bar-" 
I gain ........................................... ."...................  $1.98

30c
ORGE 5c Great Tea Pot Bargains

300 excellent English Brown Rookin 
Ware, in three sizes and assorted sbaggB, c 
ated in a large variety of floral designs and 
beautifully traqed in rich gold. Regularly 
from 25c to 40c, Friday bargain............

Collection of Fine French China
j Tea cups, saucers, tea plates and bread and 
buttes plates, beautified with the prettiest kind 
of decorations, in flowers and gold lines ; edges 
scalloped and heavy deep embossing. Regu
larly 25c to 35c, Friday bargain..

Ten-piece Toilet Seffc
Fine English Semi-porcelain Ware, hand

some embosstng and edges nicely scalloped ; 
floral design in decorations ; ten useful pieces. 
Regularly $3.25, eFriday bargain .

-#g|
igham

decor-E m 19c15c
gain .~?J Children's White Lawn Guimpes, with 
broidered and lace yokes, elbow sleeves, finished 
with lace and insertion ; sizes 6 to 14 vears. Re
gularly $1.00 and $1.50. Fridàv bargain .. 49c 

' —Second Floor, Gèntre.

16cem-lshe4 at Fort be 
Imerctid and geo- 
Eh Columbia..

4c49p 4*e of the largest 
krican continent, 
[supply point for 
lei y rich In agrl- ; 
r mines. < >' Y>

—Third Floor.—Third Floor, Yonge Street..

Wall Paper Section • Vacuum Cleaners as Friday Bargains
6 (only) Acme Vacuum Cleaners, for alternating current, in cabinet^ cases, complete 

with carpet nozzle,; upholstery nozzle, .and wall brush. Regularly $69.75. Friday 
bargain........ .................. ................. ......................................................................... ......................

19c Vy»Junction of one French-and German Papers, in dark shades, 
wall only. Regularly 18c &ndj&5c. Friday
bargain, single roll... ...... . J............  14c

English Leather Papers, for halls, sitting- " 
rooms and dining-rooms. Regularly $1.75, Fri
day bargain, single roll

Canadian Glimmer Paper, complete combin
ations in light shadek in floral patterns. Regu
larly 7c, Friday bargain, single roll............  4

kble waterway», 
railways chart- 
hundred million 
n railway bvdld- 
ge dletrlct with-

50.00
1 (only) for direct current, with a cabinet case, and nozzles for carpet ahd

upholstery. Regularly $50. Friday bargain........... ........................../.......................... ....
6 (only) Chatham Hand-power Vacuum Cleaners, complete with carpet and 

upholstery nozzles. Regularly $25. Friday bargain ..............................................

$2.45
98c Trunk Bargain

Square Canvas-covered Trunks, has %-iitch 
wood slats all round, and top and bottom ; bot
tom covered with sheet iron ; two leather straps, 
brass lock, side clamps, steel bound on cor
ners ; inside has covered tray and hat box ; 
extra tray for suit or skirt; lengths 32, 34 
and 36 inches. Regularly $5.25, $5.50, $5.75, 
Friday bargain

one year’s sub- 
h about, the for- 
s for buslneee 
st Great Metro-

130 only, Cluster Curls, fine quality hair, 
I good range of brown shades. Regularly- 
* $2.50. Friday bargaiq

Celluloid Hair Pins—y2 dozen pins on card, 
I EtraigRtt and crimped. Regularly 7c, Friday

1 bargain, 4c card, or............................ 3 cards 13c
■e". Hairpin Box—Containing 200 extra good 
1 quality assorted hair^ pins. Regularly 10c a

' box. Friday bargain* box ............................. 7c
Back Combs—Set with bright, sparkling, 

brilliant stones. Special purchase, Friday bar- 
r gain

Shell Side Combs—Straight top, well finish
ed. easy fitting. Regularly 15c pair. Friday 
bargain, pair

Fancy Back Combe—Openwork and gold- 
mounted tops, a few with colored stone settings 
and scroll work. Regularly 35c and 50c, Fri- 

................................................X.. 25c

—Third Floor. Centre. J

Last Day of the Great Rug Sale$1.50 9-inch border, per yard 
Heavy Embossed Papers, in conventional 

and floral designs, on medium shaded back
grounds. Regularly 15c, Friday bargain, sin ;e

.... 9c

4
l" Fort George, Massed lots of rugs, including the bulk of the Wilton and Axminster Seamed 

Rugs and some fine Orientals, have been divided into three groups at three Friday 
Bargain Prices. All reductions are made from the August Sale Prices, which were 
already fully one third less than the ordinary prices of the rugs.

247
»

$4.15
1—Basement. „.

rollBRIEFS.
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blaze, but his 
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18-inch shaded frieze, per ward 
Canadian Stripe Papers! for bedrooms and 

sitting-rooms, wall only. Regularly 10c and 
15c, Friday bargain, single roll

2.000 feet 2-inch Imitation Oak Chair Rail, 
good, varnish finish. Regularly 3c per foot,
Friday bargain, per foot ...............................

5,000 feet Room Moulding, imitation oak 
and white enamel. Special Friday bargain, 
per foot

4c

Fancy TablewareLet 1—Seaned Axminstsrs j Lot 2—Seamed Wilton and 
and Wilton Rugs—The designs ' Axminster Rugs, Mirzapore and 
and colorings are all handsome | Calcutta Rugs—This heading 
and new, bought specially for | will itself give you some idea 
the sale ; the designs are red of the great variety in the 
Orientals, fawn and green flor- group, some of the rugs being 
als and convçntionals ; size 3 x marked at less than half their 
3 yards. Sale prices from $15.00 regular values ; size 9 x 10 feet 
up, none lower. Friday bar- 6 inches.* Fridav bargain..

$11.78

Lot 3—Seamed Axminsters
7c and Wilton Rugs, together with 

Calcutta Orientals—Some very 
pretty self-colored centres, with 
figured borders, in green Ori
entals, red Orientals, florals and 
conventional ; size 3x4 yards. 
Sale prices over $20.00. Friday 
bargain

1 dozen Pearl Handle Butter Spreads, with 
sterling ferrules. Regularly $8.75, Friday bar
gain

50c "

$4.50
2 Fish Carvers, with pearl handle. Regu

larly $5.75, Friday bargain ., .
1 Pearl Set Berry Spoon, Sughr Shell and 

Butter Knife. Regularly $6.00, Friday bar
gain

1 dozen Coffee Spoons and Sugar Tongs. 
Regularly $7.00, Friday bargain

Vs dozen Fruit Knives. Regularly $6.75,
..............................................$4.50

Vs dozen Individual Butter Spreads. Regu
larly $6.76, Friday bargain ........ j... $4.50

Vs dozen each, Fruit Knives and Forks, with 
xylonite handles. Regularly $6.50, Friday bar
gain ..................................... i.......................... $4.50

*4 dozen Fish Knives and Forks ; all put up 
In fancy leatherette cases, daintily lined ; most 
acceptable as a gift. Regularly $5.50, Friday

....................................... .................... $4.53
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

2c
10c

$4.50Same Fe pas-
held up and -

ingers and «a- T
Lu.ther Ryalè, -

resisted, and

iy2c
—Third Floor, Queen Street.

day bargain $12.98gain, at $14.78 $4.50
Hammocks, Toys'•—Main Floor, Centre.rom work. 

Irizona has ap- 
of labor at Ot- 
labor laws of 

i.e formation Kot 
pew state.

Two Other Bargains in Floor Covering^
For Interior Use—Japanese Yutaka-Ori 

Rugs, woven from cotton and fibre with hand
somely printed Oriental designs ; durable and 
attractive—-

$4.50Candy Bargains 50 only, large, roomy hammocks, fitted with 
head, pillow, spreaders, deep valance, with 
body of very strong goods?** neat colored de
signs. Regularly $2.75, Friday bargain.. $1.80 

Dandy Hammock, 99c—Full size hammock, 
made in wide width, with padded pillow and 
valance, good color effect in striped pattern. 
Friday bargain

The Soldier Drue—A drum with durable 
skin ends, a lastiae one for the boy. k,as di
ameter 
gain ..

Tapcztry Squares—A good, sturdy wearing 
fabric, that can be used in many rooms to ad
vantage ; the designs are the usual free flora!

I
Friday bargainChocolate Trilby Caramels. Regularly 15Ç 

; Friday bargaiq, per pound .
Scotch Peppermints. Regularly 15c, Friday 

I bargain, per pound
_ Fine Assorted Chocolates. Regularly 20c, 

I 25c, Friday bargain, per pound 
I Lady Caramels. Regularly 15c, Friday bar- 
j^gain, per pound

Fry’s Chocolate Cream- Bars.. Friday ba?-
6 gain........................................................... .. 3 for 5c

—Fifth and Main Floor, Centre.

10c and ^Oriental designs, in varied colors ; only a 
limited number of these is left ; be early to see 
them ; sizes are 314 x 4 yards, 4x4 yards; Regu
larly $9.00 to $12.00, Friday bargain.,. i ,$7.33

per arid maga- 
I have received 
levlean Govern- 
September dur- 

I the one bund
le Independence

6x9 feet. Friday bargain.,,,,, 
714 x 10y2 feet, Friday.bargain, 
9 x 12 feet. Friday bargain ,,,,,

$2.00 
$3.00 
$4.00

<—Third Floor, James St,
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Record at 
Fort ErieTrottingDown to 

the FinalBowlingToronto 1 
Providence 0

SBBaseball 'Si
f

' •

• •!
Novelty

Race
:1 T

Baseball RecordsU, S, REVISE RUGBY CODE»1Draw For Jo-DayWalker Final To-Day 
At Granite Green 

Paul and Burns

\-/=Note and Comment Yankees Copy Canadian Rugby Rulea 
—Flying. Tackle Eliminated.

StEastern League.
Won. Loit P SARXTi 

Iron Mael 
the 16080 < 
furlongs.

The draw toiwto-day at Granite Rink: 
Final games in the Walker Trophy and) 

Ontario Cup, 3.30 p.m.
9 a-m.—Ontario Cup semi-final, Dr.

Dame v. J. A. Knox.
9 a.m.—Toronto Trophy, sixth round, Dr. 

Carson v. G! A. Watson. W. Philip v. W. 
Brown, R. N. Brown, v. Dr. Shore, F. 
Raney v. R. Greenwood.

9 a.m.—Doubles, Paul and McKenney v. 
Dame and Shields, McTaggart and part
ner v. W. E. Orr and Hutchlneon. 
lanough and Llghtbourne v. Carnahan 
ar.d McGregor, Oar son an» McKltrick v. 
Rough and Haywood, Lougheed Sad Gem- 
mell v. Rawllnaon and Kerr,

Singles, 9 am.—Hargraft v. T, M. Scott, 
Drew v. Wilkee.

Draw at Victoria Rink. 9 a.m. :
Ontario Cup, sixth round)—Knowles v. 

Allison.
Toronto Trophy, fifth round)—Hurst v. 

Rica..........................
Sixth round—McGregor v. Collins, Mo- 

Derm itt v. Duthie. T 
Doublée—Hyslop and Van Valkenburg v 

Clark and partner, McGuire and Mitchell 
v. Maxwell and Hayes, Zilliax and partner 
v. McJenet and Campbell, Edwards and 
Piper v. Lewis and MoLean, Robinson and 
MUn v. Fulton and Chisholm.

Several greens will be available for 
singles at 9 a.m.

Rochester ....
Newark
Toronto! •«•••#,* 59
Baltimore 
Montreal ......
Buffalo ......
Providence ...
Jersey City ■■■■

Wednesday scoree: Toronto l p 
dene* 0; Rochester 4, Baltimore 4- i 
real 8. Jersey City 4; Newark 7. Buff 

Games to-day : Toronto at Provid 
Rochester at Baltimore, Montreal at 
eey City. ■ < ^

67 43•••• eeeeee* 
# eee# essee#NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—After labor 

lasting nearly all summer, the foot
ball rules committee to-day made pub
lic* the rules which are to govern the 
game during the season of 1910. The 
changes adopted are revolutionary .In 
character, and calculated^ to minimize^ 
greatly the danger of fatal accidents^ 
For one thing, the time of play is 
divided into four periods of 16 minutes 
duration, instead of two halves of 85 
minutes each. The usual, intermission 
of 16 minutes is maintained between 
(he second and third-periods,- but an 
intermission of three minutes only Is 
allowed between the first and second 
and the third and fourth periods. Dur
ing this intermission no pldyer will be 
allowed to leave the field, nor will any
one be permitted to come on the field, 
save only the individual who looks 
after the physical condition of the play
ers. At the beginning of the second 
and fourth periods, the teams change 
goals, but the down, the relative spot 
of the down, the possession of the ball, 
and the distance to be gained remain 
as they were at the end oS the preced
ing period.

The flying

68Harvesters’ performance at Fort
some Bgigrgggel ^ 41

Erie yesterday will go down ^as
Canadian records,Including tn6 three fast
est heats ever trotted in canada

stogie heat, z.tfc, ever trotted in

i 51
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Dr. Paul of the Canadas and Dr. Burns 
of Parkdale are the two skips who will 
play off for the Walker Trophy this 
afternoon on the Granite Rink at 8.30. Dr. 
Paul earned hie right to the finals by 
defeating his club-mate, Greenwood, yes
terday, while Dr. Burns came with- tne 
necessary three on the last end to win 
from Dr. Moore of the Canadas.

It was Bickerstaff, vice for Dr. Bums, 
wno won the game for Parkdale against 
Dr. Moore, he carrying the kitty back on 
his first bowl to the edge of the line, and 
giving Parkdale three shots, or enough 
to win the game by one shot; whereas, 
before, Canadas had been lying three. 
This great play by Bickerstaff got on 
the nerves of the Canadas, and. a slight 
error of judgment loet them the match, 
they resorting to the draw game with the 
hope of getting the shot, altho a running 
shot would have cut down Parkdale’* 
end. However; nobody begrudges Dr. 
Burns his victory, even It his rink was 
only gotten up with the view of compet
ing, and trying to last longer "thhh edfcfte 
of the other hand-picked Parkdale rinks.

Dr. Paul, 
nent In th< 
nlng his games quite handily, and Is tne 
favorite for the big .prise, .but It is 
whispered that Dr. Moore gave his fel
low-member some good advice last night 
ending up that you can never dope out 
a bowling game.

The finals In the Ontario Cup will he 
played also this afternoon at the Granite 
Club, but who will be the finalists is not 
yet determined. At Victoria, Dr. Moore 
plays the winner of the Knowles-Aluson 
match this morning, while, at the Gran
ite, Greenwood of Canadas and Dr. Dame 
of Rusholme will fight it out to see who 
will go in the finals.

The doubles were started yesterday, 
and a few games in the singles. Scores :

—Walker Trophy—Fourth ' Round— 
Canadas. Tor. Thistles.

R.Green wood, sk. .19 F. B. Moore, sk ..14 
Grimsby. Canada*. ’

Rev. J. Muir, sk.... 6 Dr. Paul, sk .....94 
-Semi-Final—

Canadas.
F. H. Ross.
A; Lchgwell.

G. A. Brown.
.........22 R. Greenwood, sk. 8

-1861300 010 0010-8
..................,....................  020 0U «01 6204--22
—Toronto Cup—Third Round— 

Victoria.
15 „W. B. Smith 

Canada.

. 47 66mrn-m,n
world’s sculling championship.

f Gal-

e lorimler Park, which Is the Dufferin of 
Montreal. _____

It Is predicted that the field for the Fu
turity to be run at the Spa on Aug. «1. 
will include August Belmont’s Trar Rock 
and Footprint, R. F. Can-nan's Horizon, 
F. R. Hitchcock’» Blackfoot, W.T. Ryans 
Pharaoh, R. T. Wilson Jr.’s Nauahon, E.- 
C. Cowdln’e Swamuanoa, S. C. *
Novelty, James R. Keene s Iron Mask, 
J. E. Madden’s The Spy II., Thos. Moruj.- 
hkn’s Textile and the Newcastle Stable e 
Baebtl. _______

With Toronto keeping up the present 
gait there should be a rousing welcome) 
Friday on the return of'the Leafs for tne 
long home seriee that may boost us to 
first place. Eight pitchers are on the 
payroll and they are all anxious to show 
cause why they should draw cheques. 
Carroll answered satisfactorily yesterday. 
Thus, with Killian, MoGimley, Rudolph, 
Newton, Mueller and Carroll In shape 
Kelley may be still In the pennant discus
sion with McGinnlty and Ganzei. Of the 
other two, Corey Is in the hospital and 
Wilson Is an experiment.

National League,
Won. Lost T

FURNISHINGS Chicago 
Pittsburg .
New York 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia
Brooklyn ............. ......... 48'
6t Louis 42 64

..................................  40 70
Wednesday scores : -Brooklyn 7-e t

cage 5—2; Pittsburg 2, New York 1- 
delphia 7—4, Cincinnati 3-3; Boet»! Y' 
Louis 3. - «Fi

No games scheduled.

35
46

.60 42.
62 45 -
52 62

; r

« : - J

l- tackle has been entirely 
eliminated by a hew rule, which pro
vides that a player must have one foot 
at least on the ground when tackling 
an opponent

The territory forward of the line of 
scrimmage I» adjudged neutral for a 
distance of 20 yards, pending the com
pletion of a forward pass or kick.' A 
forward pass is not legal If the ball 
cresses a line 30 yards In advance of' 
the spot where It was put in play be
fore touching the ground or a player.

In case of a kick, the players on the 
defence within the 20-yard sone must 
not interfere with the ends, or other 
player* in any way until these oppon
ent* have advanced 20 yards beyond 
the line of scrimmage.

Interlocked Interference, that is, 
piayers of the side having the ball 

of each other, or using 
î^eta J?a,nde ,or <lrrn* t° grasp their 

ln *ny way, 1» forbidden, 
**o?**v forbidden for any man 

hav,n* Possession of the 
ball to push or pull in any way the 
man running with th? ball 7

Double Score.
EITT{ A-uf* 1T-—The Skeeters 

8 4’ this , afternoon.
Montreal got its first two in the fourth
«i«a>i^UFte 0t and hits. The" lo-

£’ Rettl”F one in each of the 
c»mnltz replaced Frill 

*j5ht.h and got away well, but In 
the ninth Montreal plastered his shoots 
all over the field for six runs. The Skee
ters rallied' In the ninth, 
were the best they could do 

Montreal—
Jube, r.f. ......... :..
Duhec, r.f. ......
Yeager, 3b...........
Jones, c.f. .........
Demmttt, l.f. ...
Nattress, 2b. ...
Cocklll, lb. ......
Holly, s.
Hardy, e. ..
B. Jones, p.

Totals ..............:,...39
Jersey City—

Hanford, l.f.......................5 0
Hannlfan, 2b. 4 1
Delntnger,* c.f. .....
Johnson, s.e.
Ahstein, lb.
Esmond, 8b. ...
Wheeler, r.f. ..
Butler, c........... .
Frill, p.
Camnitz, p. ...
Clement x ....
Spahr xx
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Victoria. Rusholme.

ra .Glackineyer.. .10 Dr. Dame 
- Alexandra. Weethsount
J.A.Knox................ 20 W. Brown

R. N. Brown, Granltee, a bye. 
Grimsby. Canada.

■Rev. J. Muir............ 24 6. B. Moore
—Fifth Round—

Philadelphia .... 
Boston .... 
Detroit ...
New York 
Cleveland .... -, 
Washington ...
Chicago .........
St. Lduls .........

....72 
•••# 88who will be Dr. Burns’ oppo- 

e final this afternoon, Is wtn-
...... 60

47
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♦^tlD%day, «core»: Detroit 4. «« 
Wim, min *' Phll<ule,l*la j” 

Garnie to-day: Cleveland at Wi 
Chicago at Philadelphia, St. Lo 
York, Detroit at Boston.
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It will be well worth any man’s while to buy for 
a season ahead. While some sizes are gone in 
particular lines the assortments contain sizes for 
all in most cases, and the quality ef the goods re
mains at the same high standard to the last 
By all* means purchase early.

WAISTCOATS
American cut. Reg 
4.00 to 6.00, for

Parkdale._ Queen City.
F.Raney.................... 17 Dr. Shore

Rusholme. Granite.
Dr. Dame................... 16 R, N. Brown .... 9

Grimsby. Canadas.
'Rev. J. Muir.............18 R. Greenwood .. ..16

* J. A. Knox, Alexandra, a bye.
—Ontario—Sixth Round— 

Parkdale. Rusholme.
F.Rfilfiey............18 Dr. Dttcis

Canada. Alexandra.
R. Green wood.......... 16 J. A. Knox

—Doubles—First Round—
Whalen and. Forget and

Wieldond............... 16 Wharin ....
Kinsman and Sheppard and

Lennox..................... 8 Grant............
White and Frastr and

Phillips..................... 16 Wilson ....
Hewgill and Boyd and

Anglin.....................'.20 McKenzie .... ,..23
Taylor and Hargraft and

Miller....;............ ..B Munro .... .....
Llghtbourne and Moran and

Gray....................... to McKenna .15
Begg and Clapperton and

Robertson................ 8 Mllllken ....
7 Booth and Rattillffe and

Hutchinson.......12 Carnahan
—Singles—First Round—

mWalker............. Û Christmas ...............
f»..14 MdEachren...............11 Q. b. Day  is

£££*bton..............“ J. S Moran ........13

Anthony...,.............. .14 J. S. Wllllson ,...13
C.Hughes...................10 T. Thauburn .16

....13i

1 Baseball men are ready to concede the 
American League pennant to the Phila
delphia Athletics. Incidentally the fane In 
the east are rejoicing over the fact that 
they 'Will once more take part in the 
world’s series next fall. The failure of 
the Détroits to win thé world's champion
ship at least once It three Is one of the 
reasons why the prospective success of 
the Athletics in the American League 
race is hailed with satisfaction by par
tisan supporters of the Ban Jotmeon cir
cuit. American League men believe that 
the Athletics, if victorious in the pen
nant race", will make a much stronger 
fight for world’s honors against Chicago, 
Pittsburg or New York then would the 
Detroit Tigers.

The American. Rugby rules for this sea
son, which were given out yesterday, 
sl ow the effects of the exhibition between 
Ottawa and Hamilton last fall in New 
York, in as much as our neighbors have 
altered their code to run along the lines 
of the Canadian game The deadly fly
ing tackle is abolished and the forward 
pass is practically eliminated; as is all 
holding on the wings, 
have also cut the game into quarters, in 
place of halves, which have heretofore 
governed U.S. Rugby.

Harry Edwards, the Philadelphia fight 
promoter, who is in New York, states that 
he has matched Kaufman and Lang to 
box six rounds at the Philadelphia Na
tional League baseball grounds on Labor 
Day, Sept. 5.

McGinnlty was anxious to win. and 
ad himself for the heaving fob * good. The Bisons hit hH clekni^mtto 
sixth and eighth for their four.- Car
michael was hit hard, besides issuing * 
couple of costly passes, and getting bo 
support. Newark supported Mcmum 
In faultiest style. Score :

Buffalo—
Hehllne, c.f. ..
Pattee, s.s..........
White, l.f. .......
Corcoran, 3b. ..
McCabe, r.f. ..
Smith, 2b............
Sabrle, to............
Williams, c.
Carmichael,

I
.14

-
.17>

MUFFLERS
English squares and reefers. 

Regular 2.00 for.............1.00
2.60 foi
3.60 for . i
4.60 for

.2.00....12

V '...........17
...1.28PYJAMAS

English Ceylon Flannel, fine 
quality, trimmed with braid, 
etc. Regular 6.00, O DA 
for, each .......... .. . tt.UV

FINE WS0L UNDERWEAR
(Early Fall)

An exceptional# reliable line 
Scotch Underwear, lightweight, 
silky finish, pink .and natural. 
Regular 2.00 and 2.50, 1 OC
for, each........................... I.tttl

CLOSE FITTING UNDER
WEAR

I Canadas.
G.A.Putnam. 
Dr. Kennedy. 
J.McKenney. 
Dr. Paul, sk... 
Gieenwood ... 
Paul

.16
A.B. R. H. O. A. £,
• 4 0 2 1 0 4
• 8 1 1

1.78I

.2.28
2 1 1 1*0 1 
$10 4*.
4 13 1 Ô,
4 0- $
3 0 » 9 1 • '
4 0 0 4 2

0 0 1 i

1 ..A3
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

3 a.Best Irish Linen, varied hems, 
Regular 6.00 dozen, 
for, dozen .................

KQueen City.
W.H.IrVlng............ .

High Park.
A.H.Devitt................ 15 W. A. Fraser

R.Ct.C.
C.McD. Hay

Dr. Careen, Orangeville, a bye,
Kew Beach.

A.H.Lougheed.......13 N. A McCalluip..U
St. Simone. St Mauhews.

W.G.Par sone..........13 H. G. Salisbury ..13
R.C.Y.C. Thistles.

J. Haywood..............14 C. E. Boyd
Rusholme. London.

V. W.Meek................ .21 Dr, Scott ................
—Toronto Trophy—Fourth Round- 

Queen City. High Park.
W. H.Irvlng...16 A. H. Devltt

Orangeville, Kew Beach,
Dr. Carson.......... 17 T. Taylor v;.,.....16

Kew Beach. St. Simone.
A.H.Lougheed.....11 W. G. Pareone .... 9

St Matthews.
W.Watsoft..........l8 K. Harvey

Rusholme. R, C. Y. C. ..
K. Meek....................... 16 J. Haywood .............7

Queen City. Rlverdale.
F.Philip.......................20 J. F. Russell ..........10

F. J. Glackmeyer, Victoria, a bye. 
Westmounit Toronto Thistle»

W. Brown................... 12 F. B, Moore ..........ft
—Fifth Round—

..13 two-ye 
longs : 

1. Ma3.001 but two runs 
Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 0 2 0
.1 1 1 0 V

5 110 1
.5 2 3 1 0

4 1110
.4)0-1 7 1
.6 1 2 H 0
.41226 

4 0 3 8.2 
.... « 1^ 0 0 4

S 14 27 14 1
A.B. R, H. -O. A. E.

0 0 0 V
4 1 0 -.8 ,4

.14 0.1 2 a-
4 0 ■ 1 • 2 2 0
3 12 If.-- 0 0
4.0 1) 0 3 0
3 2 2 1 0 0
3 0 1 4 4- 0
2 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 1 0
10 10 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

4 0P............. 8
1

Totals ...................... 31 4 9 24 »
A.B. R. H. O. A. S 

.... 4 12 2 i

.... 4010 1

.... 8 0 1 4 4

.... 4 2 1 3 0

.... 3 112 0

.... 4 1 2 3 5

.... 6 0 2 to It.

....3 112 0

.... 4 1 116

to 1Kew Beach. 
12 T. Taylor

3 FINEST LISLE HOSIERY Newark—
Browne, r.f. ........
Zimmerman, 8b.
Louden, s.s............
Kelly, l.f...........
Gettman. c.f. ... 
Schafly, 2b. .....
Agler, lb................
McAllister, c. ... 
McGinnlty, p. ...

2.
to 5.
3. Roys 

to. 1 and 
Time 1, 

of Rocks 
b.a and

Extra special offering, black, 
tan, grey, blue» and a few fancy. 
All sizes In the aseortment.Reg. 
up to 60c pair, now 
6 pair for .................

Georgetown.
The committee

At Victoria Rink.
—Fourth Round, Walker.- 

Canadas— Parkdale-
Dr. Moore...........is O. Duthie ................ is

Parkdale- St. Catharine*! ^
Dr. Burn*............ ...19 J. K. Kêrnthan...17

v '■ -Semi-Final;—
Parkdale- - Canada*-

Dr- Burns................ .12 Dr. Moore ........11
. By ends:—
Burns .........
Moore

1.006
I

.13 For Fall or Winter, heavy Bal- 
briggan, grey wool 
Regular ,1,50 ea 
for, each ...............

fores
Boys' re 
night as 
day- Th

WHITE SILK FOUR- 
IN-HANDS

Rich designs, in flowing enls, 
wide and , medium French 
seams. Regular 60c e 
and 75c. for, each..........ùOC

WHITE ÇRES8 SHIRTS
Mofiarche, reg. 1.60, fof, ,1.00 
Cluett’8, reg. 2.00, for.... 1.00 
duett’s, reg. 2.50, for 

Good range sizes,

and cotton. Total* ..J..;.......... 34 7 12 27 1» 0
Buffalo .’.L.. 0 0 0 0.0 3 0 1 (Mfc 
Newark ;r..:o 1 mi.rtw

Two-base hits—Henline, ZlrnmemutA
Brown*', McCabe, fiinlth.: Three-base hits 
—BroWfte, Kelly.; Sacrifice »lta—McAlU»- 
t*r, Corcoran, Browne. Stolen Wes— 
Kelly, Gettmân, Zimmerman, Louden, 
Schafly, Corcoran. First, base on errors— 
Newark 1. Struck out—By MoGlnnlty 1," 
by Carmichael 8. Bases on balls—Off Mo- 
Ginnity 8, off Carmichael 8. Double-plays 
—McGinnlty, Louden and Agler; Louden, 
Zimmerman and Schafly. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Carmichael L by McGinnlty L ■ 
Wild pitch—McGinnlty. Left on bases—, 
Newark 12. Buffalo 5. Umplree-Hurst ■ 
and Stafford.

Owing to the steadily increasing cost. 
of supplies the fifteen cent, meal 
likely to become extinct in- Montreal. À

75c!ch..13
: and:,xI. raatdt»> :Scotch Doubles—First Round, 

Canadas— Rusholme—
Doherty. Scott,
Hen wood................. 17 Sword  .................... 1»

Queen City— Oakville—
Plrle, Wiser,
Gemmell.................... 19 Green

Peterboro— * ’
Talbot,
Laster.

St. Matthews—
Watt,
Peake....................

Victorias—
Lake,
Swabey................

Caer Howell—
Code,
Tremble..,

Guelph—
Chapman,
Aitken...,

Kew Beach- 
Spanner,
Hill.....................

Rusholme—
Wylie,
Campbell...........

Victorias—
Lake,
Swabey..............

i *
DRESS VESTS

and honeycomb
2.16

Leakey,........... 000 201 loom 103—12
213 010 021 000. 010—11 

, Ontario.— 
Brantford Heath.—

....... 16 J. A. Ogilvie ......18
St. Kitts—

Woodstock. White P.K. 
weave, a little soiled in lining. 
Regular 3.60, for J QQ

STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS
make, best cloths,

.A,..12
—Third Round (Bert $ 

Time—2.
2.36 

well 
(W. F. 
iW. J. ! 
Grocery 
also sta 
1.05%. LC

Three- 
Brydgee 
Sarnia), 
nla), 3; 1

High Park-
T. E. Hare.......

Kew Beach—
T. H. McDermott...18 6. J. Xnkstater ...10 

Queen City— Peterboro—
R. B. Rice,..............16 R, Kerr

Toronto This.— Dundas—
W. B. Graham.........19 C. Collins ....

Orangeville—
...14 C, W. Hurndall ..12 

Rusholme—
...16 Dr. Wylie ...

Canadas—
■...15 A. O. Hurst . 

Victoria—

In13
Queen -City— 

Webster,
20 Boulter ................... 11

Port* Hope— 
Snider,

18 Ren wick ..............
Rusholme—

. Richardson,
20 Richardson ..........

Toronto This.— 
Blackman,

.21 Becker ..................
—Second Round.—

Victorias—
Pearcy,

............. 15 Taylor ................

I ■

..... 0
to

Totals ......................88 4 8 27 16 2
xBatted for Frill in seventh. 
xxBatted for Camnitz in ninth. •

Montreal .................0" 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6—8
Jersey City ........... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.0 2r-4

Two-base hltr-Holly. Three-base hit— 
Cocklll. Sacrifice hits—B. Jones, Dem- 
mltt, Nattress, Butler. Stolen bases—J. 
Jones, Abstain. First base on errors— 
Jersey City 1, Montreal 2. Struck out— 
BV Frill 4, by B. Jones 2.
Off B. Jones 3. Double-plays—Delninger 
and Johnson; Holly, Nattress and Cock- 
ill. Hit by pitched ball—By B. Jones 1. 
Hits—Off Frill 7 in 7 innings. Left on 
bases—Jersey City 8, Montreal a Um
pires—Kelly and Halligan. ^Attendance—

Our own 
cuffs attached. Régu
lât 2.50, for ......

1.261.00.12 Queen City.
W.H.Irvlng....

Kew Beach.
A.H.Lougheed 

Rusholme.
V. W.Meek.......

Victoria.
F. J.Glackmeyer... 9 W. Brown .............

Grimsby. Grimsby,
Rev. J, Muir....... ...18 R. N. Brown ........

Dr. Shore a bye.
—Ontario Cup—Third Round— 

Rlverdale. Rusholme.
J.F.Rusrell..............U W. C. White ........

Queen City, St. Matthews,
Dr. Shore...................19 T. A. Watson ...

Woodstock.
W. Philip..........,.,..16 R. Harvey

Victoria. Parkdale,
G. Glackmeyer.........14 J, Anthony ..........

Rusholme, Tor. Thistles,
Dr. Dame..,1...........19 C. E. Boyd ...........

Alexandra London.
J,A.Knox........ )....13 Dr. Scott ................

Granites. . Rusholme.
R.N.Brown..,15 V, W. Meek .......

F. Raney, Parkdale. a bye.
—Ontario Cup—Fourth Round— 

Rlverdale.
,.,..16 J. F, Russell 

Queen City.
.........26 F, Philip ........

Tor. Thistles. 1 
11 Dr. Carson ....

St. Matthew*.
.13 T. A. Watson ....21 

Queen City.
11 F. Philip .... 

Westmount.

»
St. Matthews—

A. Allison............
Waterloo—

E, Seagram.........
Alexandra—

Dr. Hamlll.,,,,.,
Balmy Beach- 

Van Valkenburg....13 G. S. Pearcy 
—Fourth Round.—

19

6

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED,14.
2. 2..13l Jui4 .14

! son, S 
Startei 

A bar 
Yankee 
Casucki

-

TORONTO and WINNIPEG.12' Bates on balls— YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
at the bargains to be found In Men*» Fur»

.13
Granites- High Park—

C. O. Knowles......16 T. E. Hare ....
Kew Beach— Queen City—

T. H. McDermott...16 K. S. Rice 
St. Matthews— ’

A. Allison....
Waterloo—

B, Seagram.,
Parkdale—

G. Duthie....

Queen City— 
Weir,

....16 H. G. "Love...
L. R. C.- 

McPherson,
..,.17 Alexander .....

Caer Howell— , 
Code,

;...22 Tremble

.16 X I11,12 Dl.10

Dunfield’s Moving Sale
94 YONQE

»
Toronto This.—

...........16 W. B. Graham... t
Alexandra—

...........18 Dr. Hamlll .......
St. Catharines— 

.......13 J. K. Kernahan...lo
—Fifth Round.—

season being at St. Catharines Civic Holi
day. St. Kitts are running a big excursion 
for the game.

day crot 
being fi 
The rac 
North À 
ture for 
contest, 
teen ovj 
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slonist d 
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horse dl 
to win 1 
well, fol 

, front. 1 
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lacrosse news and gossip, Queen City,,13 500.
■

? ,16
I O’Connell an"3 McIntyre Official» tor 

Montreal-National Game Saturday.
Tom Carllnd of Montreal has declined to 

act in the Shamrock-Toronto game here 
this Saturday at Scarboro Beach, and, as 
the clubs have been unable to agree on 
officials, the appointaient Will likely go 

reviens to the big 
mlor Interassocia- 
udgreeu and Eat

ons, the result of which has an important 
bearing on the championship, The Eaton 
Athletic Association have taken » large 
block of seats, and w.ill help to swell the 
crowd. The plan Is oil saleàt 189 Yonge 
street.

,14 ,11
-Toronto* Home To-morrow.

The Toronto* will be home to-morrow 
for the most important stretch of games 
of the season. Baltimore will play a 
single game to-morrow and a double-head
er on Saturday. On Monday Newark will 
come along for a four-game series, to be 
followed by Jersey (Sty, Providence and 
Montreal in* that order, Lefty Russell 
will be here with the Orioles, and will 
try TUs luck once more against the Leafs, 
who have batted him off the rubber no 
less than three times this season. Ed. 
Killian, the new Toronto souëhpaw, se
cured from the Detroit Tigers, will pitch 
to-morrow, against the Orioles, The sea
son is at the critical stage now, and To
ronto la coming to the front.

Lakevlew Three Shots Up.
LakeVlew bowlers, three rinks strong, 

visited West Toronto yesterday afternoon 
and defeated the Ravinas by three shots. 
Scores :

Ravinas—

6Hi Granites—
C. O. Knowles...

St. Matthews— 
A. Allison...

Canadas—
Dr. Moore

Kew Beach- 
18 T. H. McDermott.13 

Balpiy Beach- 
17 Van Valkenburg..12 

Parkdale—
16 G, Duthie ...........

—Sixth Round.—
Waterloo—

............ 14 E. Seagram ,,,.,
—Third Round, Toronto,—

Toronto This.—
G. Chapman............ 17 A, E. L. Blackman 8
• Granites— Oshawa—
C. K. McGregor....21 A, R, McLean....... 8

Parle— Oshawa—
J. Smiley.i..............23 J, Germond ,,

Kew Beach—
.20 C. Spanner ,,,

Kew Beach—
.19 E, Forbes

Brant, Heathers— 
.30 J, A, Ogllvle 

Peterboro—
.17 R, Kerr ,,,,, 

Rusholme—
,16 Dr, Wylie ,, 

Victorias—
.......,,16 G. S. Pearcy 8
—Fourth Round

Granites—

!• THE TESTAutomobile 
Buyers 

Read This 
Statement

On April 7th, 1909, the famous test of- 
the Knight Motor by the Royal Auto-_ 
mobile Club of Great Britain was h.eld.

The test involved the running of both 
38 and 22 horsepower Kussell-Knlght . 
engines six days and nights without 
stopping, sad rwelted In the develop- 
ment of forty per cent, over their 
rated horsepower throughout» without 
any elgn of barala* or^wear at the 
end. It constituted the greatest en
gine test ever attempted.

Lakeviews—
J. Smith, sk.,..........16W, FqGraham, sk..l7
Dt. Clendennlng....21 W. F. CCber 
T. L. Sheppard...... 12 J. White ........

.10ïii IS Parkdale.
‘.18 F. Raney.......
_ Queen City, 

1 Dr. Shore.,,,,

Canadas— 
Dr. Moore,.

,16 to President Solman, 
game there will be a 
tlon match between

7
8.49 TotalTotalV theGranites— on the H 
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Fisher \ 
winning 
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the turl 
by Row 
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almost 
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,....11
Ottawa—

J. McJanet.........
Granites—

E. B? Btocjtdale 
St. Kltts- 

S. J, Inkstater, 
Dundas—

C, Collins,,,,,,, 
Orangeville— 

C. W, Hurndall 
Canadas—

A. O. Hurst,,

; n Tom O’Connell and Billy McIntyre are 
the officials selected for the Montreal- 
National match Saturday on the National 
grounds, the Nationals naming these men 

a list sent thenr by Montreal.
Th* Nationals had a warm practice on 

Tuesday night—so hot. In fact, that seve
ral of the players received Injuries, Gau
thier getting a back crack over the arm( 
while Lachapelle received a six-inch, scalp 
wound,

The Toronto* had a full practice yester
day afternoon, Fitzgerald and Kalla be
ing over from St. Kitts. The team will 
wind up the week with a'ÿhard practice 
this afternoon,.

AN. EVEN SMOKE National League Scores.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn beat Chicago, 7. 

to 5 In the first game of yesterday’s 
double-header, gnd was shut out In the 
second, 2 to 0, The scores ;

First game- R.H.E.
Chicago 10000111 1—6 8 1
Brooklyn 00500110 0—7 U 1

Batteries—Overall, McIntyre and Kllng; 
Knetzer and Erwin, Umpires—Johnstone 
and Eason,

Second game— R.H.E,
Chicago .......... 01000006 lr-8 5 1
Brooklyn ,,,,,,.......  00000000 0—0 1 3

Batteries—Cole and Archer 1 Rucker and 
Erwin. Umpires—Johnstone and Baeon,

At New ■ York—Pittsburg evened up on 
the series with New York xysterday with 
a 2-to-l victory, This score also has 
marked all the games of the series. The 
Ipcals outbatted their opponents, but Had 
three men cpt- off at the plate, The 
«core i - • R.H.E. ;
Pittsburg 02000000 0—2 6 1
New York c..,,.,, 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—1 » 2

Batteries—White, PhiUlppe and Gibson; 
Drucke. Crandall, Schlet and A, Wilson. 
Umpires—Rigler and Emslie.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia regained 
fourth place yesterday by winning (wo , 
games from Cincinnati, f to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Cincinnati’s errors were very costly in 
the first game, while their mlsplaye 
also bunched' with the home team’; 
in the second contest. The score* ;

First game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....... 90000110 1—3 13 3
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 3 11 2 •—7 11 4

Batteries—Beebe, Benton and Clarke; 
Stack and Dootn, Umpires—O’ Day and 
Brennan.

Second' game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .0 0 î 1 00 0 6 0-3 7 2
Philadelphia 0 0 Î « 01 2 0 «-4 12 1

Batteries—Bums and McLean; BrSnnan, 
Moore end Dooln, Umpires—Brennan and 
O'Day.

At Boston—Boston closed its home series 
by defeating St. Loull yesterday, 4 to 3. 
The locals made only three hits, but, with 
two errors and Corridors wildness, they 
were enough th 
St. Louie 
Bdston ..

.18 THE CHALLENGE17 out

,16 Immediately the Daimler Company 
challenged the automobile manufac
turers of the world to equal this peri 
formanc* under a similar test, and de. . 
posited £260 ae a. wager,

This challenge has been renewed 
several times.

It Is still open.
And still no taker!

/ Here is a cigar that runs evenly—every 
box is of the same high quality. So 
cafefully do we select the leaf, blend it, 
and^make it up, that one can always 

^ depend onr

e

SA:: Granites—
C, K, McGregor....13 G, Chapman ,.

Queen City—
» R. Weir .

Granites—
14 E B, Stockdale,.12 

St. Catharines—
16 S, J. Inkstater,,, ,12 

Orangeville—
A, O, Hurst,,,,....... 16 C. W. Hurndall ,,11

Alexandra—
Dr. Hamlll,

Th
.12' F1

Parla—
J. Smiley,,,, 

Ottawa— 
J, McJanet, 

Dundae— 
C, Collins,,, 

Canadas—

lor^s:
Helmet 
Mary D
Hue*... 
Bishop. 
Rdsseai 
Harrigs 
Sea CUf 
Fo'tllgl 

Kv CO 
fteiple 
f am Ba 
Jimmy 

THIR 
tag, ôtï 
Via Oct 
Plcolati 

k The Rai 
Joe Kei

Goldof 
, FOUÏ 

' 14* mti«
Dike ol 
Dalmat 
Martin, 
Biahop 

FIFT 
7eus. . 

f Artolpl 
C-.ntra' 
F’lft ... 
O V Bi 
R-wkri 
FtLrv S 

> Tr.uch l 
Pilnger 
Pleasai 

SIXT 
cap, 1 1 
Ocean 1 
Field N 
Crystal 
Ethel L

■
."li ...21:

Ï11 © THE CONCLUSIONDAVIS' PERFECTION”I uI That should be some game Saturday at 
^Diamond Park, when Bt, Kitts and Te- 
cUmaehs meet in a Senior C, L. A. match, 

going pretty fast justBoth teams are 
now, and some excitement is sure to re
sult.If

ills

We leave to the reader.St. Kitts—
,,,,,18 J. K. Kemahan.,14 

—Fifth Round

r> : ‘ ,
If you are fond of smoking full-flavored 
cigars, and yet have difficulty in getting 
them mild enough for steady use, try 
this one.
It combines the inimitable Havana taste 
and aroma with the mild qualities gen
erally found only In flavorless cigars, 
Until you have tried “Davis’ Perfec
tion” 10c Cigar, you cannot realize the 
progress made in leaf blending and 
cigar manufacture. A revelation to dis
criminating smokers.

X Knight Motors are the leadtifg fea
ture of the Russell cars for 1911. They
the Russen*d excluelvely ln Canada by

Russell-Knîght1 oara^! 191 o!“n e* mlri 

VP” dollar* has been invested in Knight 
™ot?ÎAfor Ruese11 1811 cars. More 

w,ate J?een ««cured had they been 
?«Mlail8‘ ®reat °are has been taken 
;L-ake,.tveV part of these cars con- 

undieputed Wgh-grade 
quality of the Knight Motor.
-The 1911 Ruaeell-Knight cars, the.

ln Canada, will be 
al?°wn at the Canadian National Bxhlbi. 
tlon, August 27 to September 12.

®*ni* V? your name to receive hand
some 1911 catalogue with prices.

■
Paris—Granites—

C, K. McGregor,,,,15 J, Smiley ,,,,,,.,,.14 
Dundas— Ottawa—

fe, Collins.,.15 J. McJanet iintt|t4 
Alexandra— Toronto This,—

Dr. Hamlll,,14 W. B. Graham,,,,,18 
Kew Beach— Balmy Beach—

T. H. McDermott..15 Van Valkenburg ..12

It Js likely a team of N. L. U. stare will 
go to New Westminster for (he fair,where 
they will play the Minto Cup holders. The 
players that will beasked to go are Gray- 
don and Murton of the Indians, Powers, 
Fitzgerald and Harshaw of the Toronto», 
Dillon and Muir of the Shamrocks and 
Don. Cameron ol Cornwall. ‘

:>
■ '

I
' , 1 it were 

s hitsIB The Woodgreen lacrosse team will prac
tise to-night at 6 o’clock, after which the 
teafnto play Eaton* at Scarb 
before the Shamrock-Toronto game Satur
day will be picked.

American League Scores,
At Washington—Washington and De

troit played in the rain yesterday the 
victory going to Detroit In the thirteenth 
Innings, 4 to 1, The fielding was remark
able under the conditions, many sensa- Tecumseh’s Senior C.L.A team will get
(tonal plays being made by McBride, Cobb their final Work-out in prepara-
and Bush, Scores : R H,B. non for thek game with St. Kltta at Dia-
Washing, !r0O0 0 1 66 e0O60l-2 to 2 mend Park Saturday. W(UW comes from
Detroit , 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8-4 « ) (he Garden City that al£ (he old guard

Batteries—Gray and Alnsmlth; Summers have been induced to turn out ln a big en- 
and gtanage, Umplres-Kerm and Con- deavor to hold the GlObe Shield and the 
nolly, days pf the pld Senior C.L.A will be re-

At Cleveland—Cleveland tcok the last Vl\ed when these two Ufe-long rivals hook 
■the series fron* Philadelphia, 6 to 2. Up in the deciding game of tpe scries, 
ore: V“E, U Tecumsehs win they are cham„,_ .

Cleveland ;;,;;;;; | 2 H g 1 » J *“9 J \ Y1'**1* » VlCtOTy fOt St, K|ttS Will totiln %
Philadelphia L; ;iP ° | u R 8 8 0(1—3 U (l three-cornered tie and the entire St. Kitts

Batteriee—Mitc6e|l| Harkness and East- population wil| pome along tO htip theta 
eriy; ^Morgan and Livingston. Umpires— team down (he Indiana. Tecum sehs have 
CollMpwer and Evens. proved their worth by heating Young To- tern and Raridon.

Other games, rain. rentos twice, their only setback of the Kane '

oro Beach

»
À

ri; 'll Canada Cycle & 
Motor Co., Limited

xn
sm !
li S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL1

% Maker* of High-grade Aotemeblles. 
WEST TORONTO,

Teaeata Baaaeh, tee Rlchmand Street 

couver, and Melbourne, Auatrelie.

• Ia
Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN" twe-fer-a-quarter Oighe, win. Score ! R.H.E. 

>00 0 90 2 0-3 » 2
1 1 0 0 1 0 0 a--4 3 0 
2nd Phelps; Mat- 
Umpires— Klem and 

>. *
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HALF PRICE AND LESS
ON ALL THESE GOODS
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$61 HOTEL STAKES

TORONTO WORLD’S FORM CHART CIA ROl WINS OWN GAME
SINGLES IN ONfl RUN

I

mXat __HAMILTON, Aug. 17.—Fourth dgy Hamilton Jockey club midsummer meeting.
Weather clear. Track fast 
OK FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs, purse 1600,

Canadian-owned1.rie for three-year-olds and up, selling, 
—Betting- 

Open. Close.Place. 
.. ao-i ao—l #-i

4-6 9—10 2-r6
3-1 4—1 4-6

10-1 16-1 6—1 
8-1 16-1 6-1 

10-1 06-1 8-1 
30-1 40-1 16—1 
40-1100—1 80-1

f,Ind, Horse. Wt. St 64 % Btr. Fin. Jockeys.
— Import ..«.,»..1j08 6 2-66 2-2 l-% 1-n Cross ...
2* Elfin Beau ................. 106 1 l-l 1-64 2-2 2-3 Musgrave
— Noon ............................... 106 6 6-3 4-1% 3-1% 8-8 F. Cole
— Wm. Pitt ..................... 104 7 8 8 5-2 4-4 Foden
— Ring of Mlst.i.............164 2 6-n 6-n 5-3 6-2 Davenpopt
— Clem Beachey ..........  93 3 3-4 3-8 4-2 6-3 Phair ....
— Bedralnster ................ 101 4 4-1 5-1 7-64 7-1V4 Steinhardt
10 Hickory Stick ........  93 8 7-> 7-% 8 8 Gaskin ...

Time .23 2-6, .48 2-6, 1,18 2-6, 1.27. Start fair. Won easily. Place same. Winner 
Alberta^Staple's b.h., 5. by Peep o’ Day—Auntie Mum. • Trained by B. S. Mlchell. 
Value to pinner, 806.

CKeefe'sNovelty Defeats Textile in Special 
Race at Saratoga—Results 

at Hamilton. . >

Toronto Twirler Has Shade on 
Steele at Previdence in Pit

chers’ Battle. i:cords rPILSENER LAGERsgug.

’ 87 « .609
.693

•818 
.461

SARATOGA, Aug. 17.—J. R. Keene's 
I Iron Mask, the l-to-8 favorite, easily won 
[ the 86000 Grand Hotel Stakes, distance six 
! furlongs, here to-day. The Belmont en

try, Footprint and Watervale, ran second 
and third respectively. The special race 
between Novelty and Textile resulted In 
a very easy victory for Novelty, the favo
rite. Summary :

FIRST RACE1—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, $400 added, seven furlongs :

1 Star Gowan, 99 (Estep), 60 to L 80 to 
f 1 and 10 to 1.

2. Cohort, 108 (Shilling), 3 to 3, 8 to 6 
and 1 to 5.

3. Big Stick, 105 (Garner), 7-to L 6 to 2 
and even,

Time 1.26 3-5. Quantlco, Chapultepec,
Jeanne d’Arc, Colinet, , Woolcasta, Queen 
Marguerite. Berrymald finished as named.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, steeple
chase, $600 added, four-year-olds and up
ward, about 2)4 miles :

1. Diehold, 135 (Mr. T. Wright),» 4 to 1,
8 to 5 and out.

2. Thlstledale, 146 (Palmer), 7 to 10. 1 to 
4 and out.

Time 5.23 8-6. Mystic Light lost rider.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds,

$600 added, one mile :
1. Scarpla, 107 (Shilling), 6 to Ï, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Candleberry, 106 (Dugan), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Star Actor, 103 (Walsh), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

and 2 to 1. a
Time 1.40 2-6. Schoolmarm, Algronel,

Our Hannah, Galley Slave, Dangerous 
March and Sepulveda finished as named.

FOURTH RACE—The Grand Union Ho
tel Stakes, value $6000,.twp-year-olds, six 
furlongs :

L Iron Mask, 114 (Notter), 1 to 8, out.
2. Footprint, 130 (Dugan), 4 to 1, 7 to 

10 and out.
3. Watervale, 114 (Archibald), 4 to 1. 7

to 10 and out. »
Time L12 4-5. Colston, Cuttyhunk, Dust 

. and Absconder finished as named. Iron 
Mask and Absconder coupled. Footprint 
and Watervale coupled. ind. Horse.

FIFTH RACE—Special race, $6000, two- j Guy Fisher .. 
year-olds, six furlongs : (l)Theo. cook ...

L Novelty, 122 (Shilling), 4 to 5 and out. (7)Osorine ............
2. Textile, 122 (Nottêr), 11 to 10 and out. piaudmor* ...
Time 1.131-5. Only two starters. — Leamence ....
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, $603 ^ Friend- Harry .......... 109

added, one mile : _ gandrian
L Racqueta, 92 (Estep), 7 to 2, even and _ Qarneau

1 107 rWalsh) 9 to 5 1 to 3 Time .23 3-5, .47 2-6, 1.12, 1.261-6. Start good. Won cleverly. Place driving. Win-
and^” (Walsh),, 9 to 5, i to ^ & F Cooneys b.c., 4, by Saln-Appolonla. Trained by E. W. Heffner. Value
8 3t Sand Hill, 86 (Thomas), 100 to Ï. 20 to winner, $640. 

to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time L38 2-5. Huck and Btherlal fin

ished as named.
SEVENTH RACE—For maiden fillies, 

two-year-olds, selling, $400 added, 5)4 fur» 
longs : ’

L Marjorie A., 107 (Archibald), 13 to L 
6 to 1 and 5 to 2.

1 3. Thrifty, 94 (Estep), 13 to 5, even and
2 to 5.

3. Royal Lodge, 99 (Garner), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.07 3-5. Hlcough, Mindinette, Song 
ot Rocks, Ynca, May Weed, Miss Colum- 
b.a and Lady Apple finished as named.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.. Aug. 17.—(Special.) 
—Pitching beautiful bail all the way Car- 
roll of the Leafs let the Grays down with 
four hits to-day and shut out the locals 
1 to 0. He was opposed by Elmer Steelet, 
the "best twirler m the stable of the Grays, 
but had a shaae the better of the pltcherfe- 
battle. Carroll won hla own game when 
he scored Fitzpatrick from second with 
his clean single to centre In the sixth. 
The game bristled with sensational field
ing features. In which the players of both 
teams figured. Delehanty misjudged two 
flies In left field, because of thé sun and 
in the fifth Inning Kelley shifted Shaw 
over from right. The wisdom of the 
change was at once apparent, for on three 
occasions Shaw made remarkable catches, 
robbing Providence of hits. Jimmy Mullen 
was back at sçcond base and Fitzpatrick 
played short, adding strength to the in
field, every man, ot which played a bril
liant game, especially Fitzpatrick, whose 
great stops and throws woo well-deserved 
applause. The great catches of Phelan 
In centre and the playing of Arndt and 
Atz featured for the Grays.

In the ninth Innings Shaw, the first man 
up, hit the bull in- right field on the fly. 
winning the cheque for $50, which it is 
agreed shall be presented to the player 
who accomplishes this feat. It was by 
fat the longest hit ever seen on the local 
grounds. The ball hit the sign about four 
feet up and bounced back. Shaw making 
only third base. He was unable to score, 
ljowever, for Mullen grounded to Steele 
and Shaw was caught off his base when 
O'Hara did the same thing.

Only five Providence players reached se
cond base and none of them got as far as 
third, Carroll mowing them down without 
mercy. The Leafs scored the only run of 
the game in the sixth. Fitzpatrick was 
given a life on Rock's fumble. Tonneman 
laid down a sacrifice and Carroll drove 
the bail on a line over second, Fitzpatrick 
just beating Phelan’s throw to the plate 
and sliding safely across. Shaw filed to 
Phelan and Mullen popped to Peterson. 
Score:

TORONTO-
Shaw, rf-lf ........
Mullen, 2b ......
O’Hara, cf ........
Slattery, lb ....
Delehanty, lf-rf ....
McDonald, 3b ............
Fitzpatrick, ss ..........
Tonneman, c ..............
Carroll, p ...............

. 68 46

. 69 51 "The Light Beer in the Light Bottle" 
The strongest argument in favor of 
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is its popularity 
Practically everybody—who prefers 
lager—orders O’Keefe’s.

"The Beer with a Reputation’’
At leading Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, / 
TORONTO. 211 yV

Ofi SECOND RACE—31-16 miles, purse $560, for fillies and mares, three-year-olds 
and up. —Betting—

Wt St H % Btr. Fin. Jockeys, Open.Close.Place.
16 The G. Butterfly..106 3 1-n 1-1)41-n 1-1)4 J- Wilson ......... 7-6 7-6 2-6
— Cruche d’Or ............ 106 1 8-4 2-3 2-2 2-1 Musgrave' ................ 2—1 9—6 8-6

(16)Responseful ............. 105 8 4 4 4 3-6 G. Burns .................  4—1 4—1 1—1
— Saraband ....................  96 4 2-1)4 8-1 8-3 4 Steinhardt ....... 13—1 10-1 8-1

Time .36 3-6, .51, L17, L42, 1.488-6. Start rood. Won driving. Place same. Win
ner F. Rose's ch.t„ 3. by Golden Maxim—Balzane Trained by J. W. Flynn. Value 
to winner, 8400.

. 68 64
. 48 69 Ind. Horse.

; « « ■ y£r<?*to I Pro$? f,- 

MontreST«-at

I
97 THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purge $600, for two-year-olds, selling.
A* * —Bettlng-

Wt. St. )4 - % Btr. Fin. Jockey. Open.Close.Place.
13 Maromara ............. 102 4 7-1 6-1 l-)4 l-)4 J. Wilson ................... 12-1 18-1 6—1
- Ivabel ........................ 101 6 3-1 1-1 2-1)4 2-3 Gross ......................... 8-1 10-1 4-1
13 Muskmelon ...........106 1 1-h 2-n 5-1 8-n Musgrave ........ S—1. 16—6 6—6

A3) Miss Jonah ........... 107 2 2-h 3-h 3-h 4-1 Davenport ................ 3-1 3)4-1 7-6
13 Coal Shoot ..... ....... 92 12 8-8 8-2 6-3 5-1)4 S. Wilson ................. 10-1 12-1 6-1
IS Henry Walbank ..Ml 6 6-n 7-)4 8-h 6-h Lang ................ .... 20-1 40-1 16-1
- Planutess ................ Ill 7 6-1)4 6-)4 4")4 7-n Foden .................  6-1 6-1 2-1
18 Limpet  ................ ..106 9 9-)4 10-4 9-3 8-2 Fain ......................  6-1 7-1 8-1

— Nora Emma .............  89 8 4-n 4-)4 7-)4 9-1)4 Hewitt .....................  60—1 60—1 26—1
— Dance Away .............106 10 10-8 ' 9-3 10-1 10-1 Goose ...................... 8—1 7—1 3—1

9 Knight Thought..105 8 12 12 12 U-8 Moas .......................... .100-1 100-1 40-1
18 Lescar ........................98 11 11-2 11-2 U-% 12 F. Cole ...................... 20-1 30-1 12-1

Time .241-6, .483-5, 1.14 2-5. Start poor. Won driving. Place easily. Winner L. 
Garth's b. or br.f., by Masterman—Godchild. Trained- by L. Garth. Value to win
ner, $435.

ague.
'Von. Lost. p.c. : ' 1 Ind. Horse.

35 .660

«6»40. -ms
« .695
45 •836.

.660;52
® .409
54 .806
TO $84 *

*—S: Boston 4. St

■ icague.
W-°n- LW- P.C. 

"S-"' .677 OO FOURTH RACE—North America Selling Steeplechase (21 Jumps), «out 2)4 
“O miles, purse $600, for four-year-olds and up, selling.

-Betting- 
Open. Close. Place. 
.. 6—6 1—1 8-6
..4)4—1 6-1 2—1
.. 6—1 7-—1 2—1
.. 8-1 12-1 4-1
.. 15-1 20-1 7-1
.. 15-1 30—1 7-1
.. 4-1 4)4-1 8-5

Time 4.51. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner Mrs. W. G. Wil
son’s ch.g., a., by 'Norwood—Gemlma. Trained by W. G/_ Wilson. Value to win
ner, $485.

.682 A63
Û 48 560 18 Btr. Fin. Jockeys.

3- 2 2-1 1-1)4 1-n McKinney
2-5 8-5 2-15 2-30 Boyle .....
4- 1 4-1)4 4-n 3-2 Pemberton
1-8 1-h 8-6 4-1)4"Pollock "...
5- 4 6-20 6-30 5-30 Corfcley vi,
6- 3 6 « 6 Lucas .....

Ind. Horse.
4 Expansionist

— Dacra ...........
(4)Nat B.............
11 Diopit ..........

4 John Dillon ................161
4 Osage ................
4 Steve Lane ...

Wt. St. 12ST 43 .559 Reynolds Wins Trot 
! Walter S. Class B 

Dufferin Matinee

.15149 » .458 .14847 63
44 62 .428 .151

.<16 13634 71-roit 4. Waahtol  ̂

adelphla 2; other 135
HUghee151 7 Refused.

St.

1
5 .

Extra good racing, a fast track and a 
good attendance were the features of the 
matinee given by the Dufferin Driving 
Club at Exhibition Park yesterday. This 
was the matinee postponed from last 
■week. There were two good class races, 
with six starters in each.

The first race was Class B, pacers Wal
ter S., owned by C. Wenman, was the 
winner, but Jack Watson, R. McCarthy’s 
green pacer, gave him a good race, he 
having won two heats, Walter S. winning 
the final heat after a hard drive. Gamey 
T., owned by Taylor Bros, of Parry!
Sound, a new comer, went a splendid- 
race and seemed to like It. He would 
put back his ears and go after the others 
like a good' race horse and- the beauty of 
It is, he goes free legged. He created a 
good impreselon. Major Direct was an
other new-comer. He seemed short of 
work. Wiry Stanton went a good race,
as the class and time was fast. Kid Me-i ____ __ „
dlum was not at his best yesterday and *J'"dFhe ■®cclna
his owner drew him after the third heat. day ? racing of the Grand Circuit meet- 

The class for trotters was probably the *”*[ being held hère was featured by the 
more Inter3stlng, as several of the horses onJti, Performance of the famous
have met before. Reynolds, Nat Ray e SÎ5 l5“iJ?he Harvester, which, driven by 
good trotter, won the race, but he had ,^2?rn,°t ?”,y W<*P the 2,01 trît,^1, 
his work cut o\it for hlm. J. T. Hutson's J,4!? ÆhL,î'Lttîv5»t»rn??e./5' mar.k of 
Margaret Leonard was right there all the flat ln the final heat. Another noteworthy 
time and It was nose and. nose finishes in Performance was that of Earl Jr., driven 
every heat. The first mile Margaret Leon- by Cox winning the 2.10 pace In straight 
ard had the pole, but before reaching the ,t’ea0tU1/Th=e b«at* ^er® covered
quarter she went to a bad break, but ln -0M4, and the final In 2.05)4. a 
when Charlie Dennis got her settled she performance. The 2.1»
went a splendid mUe, the time being 2.25-4. k000 «tak= w«n* to Hailworthy (Nottlng- 
In the second heat Reynolds went to a ham), who got away to a bad start, but 
bad break in the first half and it looked won the final three heats in Impressive 
all Margaret Leonard, but she was Just style. The weather was hot ai)d cloudy 
nipped at the wire to the fast time of and the attendance large. Summary : 
2.22)4, the Leonard mare losing only by a class pace, three to five heats, stake
neck. Hester Schuyler was third. The '•
final heat was won by Reynolds with Mr. ®afi £r-. K-b-. by The Bari—Jenny,
Hutson’s mare, after going a long mile. by Sagasta (Cox) .................................
Just nosed out, ln 2.22 flat, the first half Merry Widow, b.m. (James)............
ln 1.10. Cressaito, owned by A. C. Hutson, Good Goods, b.g. (McDevitt).......... .
went a good race, as also did Norma I^e, Asa Wilkes, ch.h. (Coakley)...........
owned by Mr. Hezzlewood. Hester H aille Direct, ch.m. (F. Jones).......
Schuyler has not been ln training for some Shadeland Nutlear, b.h. (Snow).... 
time and went a remarkajbly good race. Time—2.05-4, 2.0o)4, 2.05)4.
Belle Mason, J. Lock's entry, showed 2.15 class, trotting, three ln five heats,
phenomenal speed, but was not steadv. stake $5000 : __>
The summary: Hallworthy, b.g.^toy^Axworthy—

Special trot: Anselma, by Altlve (Nottlng-
Feynolds, b.g., N. Ray (C. Ray) ..111 ham) ........
Margaret Leonard, b.m, J. T. Hut- Jean, b.m.,

son (C. Dennis) ................................. . 2 2 2 (McDevitt) ...........................................  1 2 2 4
Hester Schuyler, b.m. B. Whytock Dudle Archdale, blk.m. (Geers). 2 3 4 2
"" (owner) .......... . ..................................... 4 3 3 Arlo Leyburn, b.h. (Rosemlre)..
Qesealto, blk.m., A. C. Hutson (J. Captain;George, b.c. (Murphy)..

Fleming) ...................................................... 3 4 4 Time—2.07)4, 2.07)4, 2.1^4, 2.08.
Norma Lee, ro.m., W. Hezzlewood 2.07 class, trotting, three to four heats,

(owner) ..................................................... .. 5 6 6 purse $1000 :
Belle Mason, b.m., J, Locke (own- The Harvester, br.s., by Walnut

Hall—Notelet, by Moke (Geers)... Ill
Wilkes Heart, b.g. (Snow).................. 2 2 3
Baron May, talk.h. (Sayles) ................ 4 4 2
Tom Axworth, b.g. (Murphy).......... 3 3 4

Time—2.07)4, 2.08, 2.08.

OO FIFTH RACE—Midsummer Handicap, seven furlongs, purse $600, for all ages. 
£0 . v —Betting—

Wt. St. )4 % Btr. Fin. Jockeys. Qpen.Close.Place.
3- 1 2-)4 l-)4 1-n Lang ........................... 5r-l 3-rl 7—5
4- 4 4-1 3-1 2-1 Goose ............. 6—1 6—1 2—1
1- 1)4 1-1 2-1 3-h J. Wilson ................ 7—1 7—1 2)4—1
2- 1 3-1 4-H 4-1 Musgrave ........ 8—1 10—1 4—1
6- n 6-n 6-1 5-2 Gross ............. 8—1 12—1 4—1
7- 5 7-8 6 6-n Davenport ... ............. 2-rl 8—1 6—5
6-2 6-)4 7-6 7-8 Steinhardt ...............  6—1 7—1 2)4—1
8 8 8 8 Hewitt .......................100-1 100-1 40-1

iff* lo 4. _
?7gi3BJ&. I
to win, and plclt- 

'bgr Job. He made 
iim cleanly In the 
their four.- Car- t 
besides issuing a 
and getting 

Ported McGI

O. A B.
2 0 0 
1 1 07,
1 0 9
4 2 2
1 0. V
2 2 0
9 10
4 2 2
0 l ! 0

24 9 *4 i

o. A.
2 t

A. B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 15 0 0
0 0 2 2 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1

115
116

0 0 
1 0 
0 0
st--»#

1 0 2 3 0
0 0 3 0 0
0 11 1 0

Totals ...................... 29 1 5 27 10 0
PROVIDENCE— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

Welday, rf ..............
Phelan, cf ................
Atz, 2b ..
Elston. If 
Collins, 3b 
Arndt, lb 
Rock, ss 
Peterson, o 
Steele, p .

,102 >
.106
.105

poor
lnnity 90

84■e :
i. R.

0
X ,

wsw
MANUfAj----------

Records at Ft Erie 
The Harvester Wins 

Nile Race in 2.02

i
00 6 1

0 15
0 0 3
0 12
0 0 1
0 0 7
0 12
0 0 5
0 11

1 gQ SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $560, fOr four-year-olds and up, selling.

Wt St. )4 94 Btr. Fin. Jockeys.
,.106 3 2-)4 2-h 2-1 1-n G. Burns ...'
..104 1 3-1 4-1 4-n 2-h Bezanson
..104 2 1-1 1-2 l-)4 3-1 Davenport
.120 6 7-1)4 7-n 7-3 4-% Lang ..........
.105 9 6-)4 6-h 5-)4 6-1 Musgrave ...
,.102 12 10-3 8-2 6-1 6-3 J. Wilson

4 4-1 3-1 3-h 7-)4 Gross ...
..107 5 5-2 6-1)4 10-)4 8-)41 Fain ........
..104 .7 9-n 9-2 8-4 9-4 Goose ...

................... 104 10 8-n 10-1 9-5 10-3 Foden ....................... 30-1 «M-1
Hyland
Hammond ............ .. 20—1 30—1

01
00- Ind. Horse.

15 Woodlane ..........
23 C. W. Burt....
— Dan De Noyles
— Dr. Barkley .. 
15 Slnfran ...

00 2—1 13-6 
15-1 16—1 
30-1 40-1 
7—1 10-1 
2-1 6-5

30-1 30-1 
... 20-1 12—1 

20-1 20-1 
25—1 60-1

illj]0
0• •••eteMte*
1
0 #*4 ••••*!»•••

— Laughing Byes ...
15 Jennie Wells ..............102
6 Little Osage

— Congo ..
-Soli ........
— Tubal ...

6 1
IAIDBVST., vi 
JORONXOfi0 4 27 21 1

oooeoiooo-ir 
000000000-0

puTotals ..........
Toronto ..............
Providence ....

Stolen base—Atz. Two base hit—Elston. 
Three base hit—Shaw. Sacrifice hits— 
Peterson, Elston, Fitzpatrick. Tonneman. 
Struck out—By Steele 3, by Carroll 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Steele L off Carroll L 
Hit by pitcher—By Cartoll 1. Left on 
bases-—Providence 6, Toronto 3. First base 
on errors—Toronto L Time—1.16. Um
pires—Finneran and Murray. Attendance 
-1500.

0 1 
4 4
3 0

1 2 0
2 3 5
2 10 1
12 0 
116 0

i
106 H 11 11 H L

— Protagonist ................107 8 Fell.
Time .231-5, .47 2-5, 1.13 2-5. Start good- Won-driving. Place same. Winner J. 

W. Schorr's ch.m., 5, by Octagon—Wood vine. Trained by J. F. Schorr. Value to 
winner, $440.

6-1 10-1 Manufacturers of -owllr.. Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sola agents 
in Canada for the celebratedRaces at Forest.

FOREST. Aug. 17.—The Forest Old 
Boys' reunion of three days closed to- 

* night as brilliantly as It opened on Mon
day. 'The feature to-day was the trotting 
and pacing races to the new park. The 
results :

2.16 trot or pace—Perfection (A. U, 
Leakey, St. Thomas), 1; Tom Dillard (J. 
Edmunds, Blenheim), 2; Nettie Powers 
(Bert Kelly, Samla), 3. Thomas B. 4. 
Time—2.16)4, 2.16%, 2.18, 2.16%.

2.35 pace, half-mile heats—Pearl C. (Col
well Bros., Petrolea), 1; Prince Rupert 
<W. F. Finley, Blenheim), 2: Rena Bars 
(W. J. Skinner, Forest), 3: Little Fat 4. 
Grocery Boy, Donald B. and Little Mack 
also started. Time—1.05%, 1.05)4, 1.04)4.
1.05%, L05.

Three-minute trot—Lady M. (Currie." ML, 
Brydges), 1; NelMe Sprague (Bert Kelly, 
Sarnia), 2; William P. (W. Pearson, Sar
nia), 3; Huronic 4, Brownie Bars 5. Time— 
2.39%, 2.43, 2.36.

Judges—R. Roche," Winnipeg; Jos. Elli
son, Sàrnia, and R. Riddle, Wyoming. 
Starter—John Lowrie, Sarnia.

game between Canadian and 
visiting old boys was won by the

BOWLINGTIFCO”u
7 12 27 1» 0

0 0 0 8 0 1 0-4 
2, C 3 1 -0 4» 9-7 
ne, Zlmmetmge,. 
l.: ■ Three-base hits 
rice Wits—McAUie- _ 
I. Stolen bases— 
Herman, Louden.
It base on errors—
-By MoGlnnity 1,
| on balls—Off Me- 
bl 3. Double-plays 
td Agler; Louden, i 
i-. Hit by pitched 
[ by McGlnnlty L •
| Left on bases—.

Umpires—Hurst

s for four-year-olds and up, selling.
-Betting- 

Open. Close.Place.
.. 3—1 3—1 7—6

...... 6—1 7—1 3—1
6-1 6-1 2)4—1 

16-1 15—1 6-1
6-1 4%-l 2—1

10-1 10-1 4-1
16—1 16-1 6—1
20-1 30-1 12—1

Upton ............. 20—1 16—1 6—1
Gross ........................
Goose ........ ...............

Time .23, y47 2-5, 1.13 2-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner J. C. 
Ferris, jr.'s, ch.c., 4, by Cesarlon—Nydla.Trained by R. Cassady. Value to win
ner, $435.

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse

Wt. St. % 94 Btr.
..107 1 1-5 1-6 1-4
..102 2 3-n 3-1 3-1

104 3 2-1 2-1 2-%
....102 11 9 » 7-2
....104

BALLvery
class

1 Jockeys.
Musgrave
Lang ..........
J. Wilson 
Dreyer ,...

This ball is the best on the mar
ket, because It never slips, never loeee 
its shape, always rolls true, hooka 
and curves easily, does not become 
greasy, is absolutely guaranteed. Is 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent Jail, \nd complies with the 
rules and regulations of the A. B. 0.

All first-class alleys are putting • 
jhese balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.

Ind. Horse.
10 Sea Swell ....
— Sally Preston
— Mapleton ...
— Anna^ L. Daley 
16 Bamjfro ...
15 Adrlache .
6 Sight ..........

— Joe Rose ..
— Michael Angelo ........107 9 7-1)4 6-2 8-1 9

107 8 Pulled- up.
— Rifleman ................ ...104 7 Fell.

Tie at Baltimore.
BALTIMORE. Aug. 17.—Baltimore and 

Rochester played 11 Innings to a tie to
day. P.uesell, who relieved Donnelly in 
•the eighth Innings, ' struck out the three 
next men up in succession. Rochester1 
seemed determined- to win the third game 
of the series and! In the effort used three 
pitchers. But for the numerous errors 
of the Orioles at critical stages the game 
would have been placed ln their column, 
bases on balls also figuring largely In the 
run getting, as the hits which followed 
turned the passes Into runs. .

Baltimore—
Slagle, cf ...
Hall. 2b ..........
Strang, 2b ...
Goode, rf ....
Clancy, lb ...
Heltmuller, If
Nicholls, ss .....____ 4 0 13 2
Frick, 3b .......... 4 0 10
Egan, c ......................... 4 1 1 11. 1
Donnelly, p ....... 2 0 0
Russell, p ............. 2 0 0
•Byers ................. i......... 10 0

t
4-% 4-1% 4-% 
8-2 7-n 6-1
6-1 6-n 6-1

120 10 6-h 8-h »

F. Cole M 
Fain ... 
O'Connor

. 97
104

1 1
2 4

6-1 5—1 2—1
20—1 20—1 8—1

10 Imitate 4 2
3 3
dis.
dr.

QO EIGHTH RACE—Winona Selling Plate, 1% miles on turf, purse $600, for three- 
OZi year-olds and up, selling.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 3 4 4 0
1 0 0 0 0
3 0 ;1 3 2
5 0 2 2 0
4 0 18 0
5 0 12 0

246k- increasing cost . 
In cent, mea.1 IS 
bt in Montreal.

-Betting- 
Open. Close.Place. 

3-1 16-6 1-1
8-1 3-1 1-1
3- 2 2-1 9—10
4— 1 3-1 1—1

16-1 20-1 7—1
60-1 60-1 20—1

Wt. St. % 94 Str. Fin. Jockeys,
.103 3 1-1 1-8 1-1% 1-n J. Wilson

,.106 6 6 8 4-% 2-2 Gross ..........
.106 6 3-2 3-4 8-2 8-4 Musgrave
. 89 4 5-6 5-3 5-8 4-n Steinhardt

Ind. Horse.
16 Robert Cooper 
16 Fair Annie ...
16 First Peep ...
16 Merman ....j. .......
— Gay Deceiver .......100 1 2-3 2-2 2-n 6-5 Lang .....
— Restoration ................101 2 4-n 4-1 6 6 Fain ...........

Time 2.32 2-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner J. M. McGraney's 
b.g., 6, by Pessara—Montgomery. Cooper. Trained by J. Adkins. Value to winner,

V
4 111 RICORD'S 

SPECIFIC
wemeeii
permseeni-
tuiS,etc9$o

by Directum—Spier
cureA ball 

Yankee
Canucks by a score of 12 to 7.

leetiStri- 
iff. TwoURPRISED

nd In Men’s Fur»
matter how
the worst cess. My signature on every b<

Schofield’s Drug Store, But Street, 
Cor. Tbraulsy, Toronto»

3 4 8 3 ears »
3 dis.

at Dacca Wins Steeplechase.
HAMILTON, Aug. 17.—A good half-ho 11- 

day crowd turned out to-day, the weather 
being fine and warm and the track fast. 
The racing was good and keen, with the 
North America Steeplechase as the fea- 

This

4
ving Sale 0

$480. «
GE er) 6 6 6Totals .....................  39 4 12

A.B. R. H. 
.... 6 1
... 6 2
.... 4 0
rr.. 5 1
.... 5 0
.... 3 0 .

12 Time 2.25%, 2.22%, 3.22.
Class B:

Walter S., b.g., C. Wenman }■
(J. Fleming) ..................................

Jack Watson, b.g., P. McCar
thy (W. Donnelly) ..A,........

Gamey T., b.g., A. J. Teylor
(owner) .........................;..................

Wiry Stanton, b.g., G. |Snell 
(owner)

Major Direct, b.g., A. Speers
(J. O. Sheppard) ................... 4 6 5 3 dr

Kid Medium, b.g.. Dr. Parke
(J. Donnelly) ................................ 6 3 4 dr.
Time 2.20%, 2.22%, 2.23%, 2.36, 2.23.
Judges, Con. Woods, H. B. Clarke, J. 

Marshall; timers, J. Kenyon, J. T Hut
son, George May; starter, R. J. Patter
son; clerk, W. A. McCullough.

Rochester—
Moeller, rf ..
Batch, If ....
Tooley. ss ....
Osborne, cf! .
Ward, 3b ................
Alperman. 2b .............. -
Spencer, lb ................ 5
Blair, c 
Lafitte, p ...
Holmes, p 
McConnell. P 
zGanzel ..........

A.
*><race was a good 

contest, it being one of the prettiest ever 
a réeen over this course. The field was well 

hunched to the last half," where Expan
sionist and Dacra drew away, and it was 
a horse race to the wire, with the Wilson 
horse doing his best to stand off Dacra 
to win by a neck. Favorites again fared 
well, four well-backed choices landing ln 
front. The big upset was the defeat of 
Elfin Beau by Import, he being as high 
as 30 to 1 ln the betting. Guy Fisher won 
the Midsummer Handicap, the fifth event 
on the card, from a good field. He open
ed at 5 to 1 and was backed to 3 to 1 at 
post time, and closed an equal favorite 
with Friend Harry in the race. Guy 
Fisher went to the front and stayed there, 
winning with ease at the end from Theo. 
Cook and Osorine. Friend Harry was 
well backed to win, but had no speed at 
any stage of the race. The last race on 
the turf, at a mile and a half, v as won 
hv Robert Cooper, with Fair Annie sec
ond. The latter finished^ with a tush, arfd 

to win. jockeys Musgi a\ e 
set down for the rest of 

for foul riding.

To-day’s Entries j;ture for the day. 6 itThe World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

0
*6 1 1 2,4 1

2 6 112
r CURESA
Men & Womene Victoria Quoltlng Club.

The regular weekly handicap of the 
Victoria Quoi ting Club was held- on the 
grounds, 305 Parliament street, on Satur
day afternoon, resulting as follows : 

—First Draw.—
..............21 F. Brock .
..............21 G. Dow son
..............21 J. Carlyle
..........*1 J. James
—Second Draw,—

21 J. Fluke .
.21 A. Carlyle 

—Third Draw.—
.......21 R. Cornish ..........
...........21 A. Carlyle ...............

W. Carlyle 1, R. Cornish 2, J. Fluke 3.

IT/' 6
Card for To-day,

HAMILTON, Aug. 17.—The entries- for 
to-morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE, maiden 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs :
Ind-. Horse.

6 3 4 3 2 3 ¥ U«« Big 64 for unnatural R 
rdiachargaa. inflammations, k irritation» or ulceration* of 
mnoons membrane». Painless. 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
Prevents contagion.

, Druggists,

n

00—Hamilton.— =
FIRST RACE—Trustee, Huxter, Bra- 

ganza.
SECOND RACE—Lexington Lady, Light 

Wool, Collis Ormsby.
' THIRD RACE—Ida D., Cooney K., Lady- 
Sybil.

FOURTH RACE—Ballycastle, Tourney, 
High Hat.

FIFTH RACE—Everett, Ta Nun Da, 
Don Antonio.

SIXTH RACE—Maromara,Simple, Rash. 
SEVENTH RACE—Plain Ann, Demon

ess, Apple Prince.
EIGHTH RACE—Everett, Guy Fisher, 

Tom Hayward.

nous test of 
Royal Auto- 
n was held. ' A

nlng of both 
sell-Knlght 
kts without
|he deyelop- 
over their 

fat, without 
rear at the
keatest en-

..5 0

..2 0 

..1» 

..0 0 

..10

1
. 5 2 6 5 4ei

o»1 .19A. Carlyle.. 
J. Fluke.... 
R. Cornish. 
W. Carlyle.

W. Carlyle. 
R. Cornish

i
0 6Wt. Ind. Horse.

— Chlppewayan .106 — Bragànza .. ..103
— B. Baggerley.,106 — Trustee
— Gold. Wedding.108 9 AUle Blltzen ..108 
— West. Boy ,...111 
— Sort bo ...
— Mariner ............. Ill

SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
— Colonel Jot ...*84 10 H. Hutchison..*85

6 Kenmave" Qn..*89 — Elgin ...................*31
22 Golconda97 16 John Graham.. 98
6 Hedge Rose ..100 31 Rifleman .............101

— Lexine. Lady .101 8 Collis Ormsby .102
22 Light Wool ...106

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-dld^ and 
up. 5% fuflongs:
Ind. Horse.
(O)Lady Sybil ....*96 ' Tontata ............. *98
— Sylvia Dunbar.161 16 Howlet ............... 102
(16)Ida D.................*102 — Sir Edward ..*103
6 Stafford .. ...*104 19 Teddy Bear ...105 
7, Paul Davis ...106 23 Cooney K. .....109 

18 La R. Hindoo.lit 1
FOURTH RACE. Liverpool Handicap, 

steeplechase, ab--ut 2 miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. -Horse. Wt 
11 Tbomond .. . .142 11 Ballycastle ....145
11 High Hat ........147 11 Tourney .. ....148
(11) Bergen ..............157
Declared at $5 each :

— Oakburst.......... 140 — Diopit . ........... -..1S5
FIFTH RACE. Prince Edward Plate. 3- 

year-olds. 1% miles:
Ind. Horse

D, Hamilton «Sat 1 29 Fer. Cecilian ..10' 29zS ndrian ... ...10’i
Race Specials to Hamilton, Sat , ; Ta Nvn pa 306 UzEvcrc'.t .. .........119

urday, Aug. 20, Via Grand Trunk, ; 5 p3n Antonio ..106 
.. 9) leaving Toronto 12.45 and 1 p m., run-1 zCoupled.
..*90 nlng direct to racetrack, amd returning ! SIXTH RACE, fillies and geldings. 2- 

immediatelv after last race. Secure; year-olds, 6 furlongs:104 tickets at ^ ticket oa^hwjst ^ Horsey Wt

King and Y onge-streets. Phone u Nlsj .....................»ios - Mr. Duke .
— Pretty One ..*11» 13 Rash ....
21 Supervisor ....110 — Supple ....
— P. T. Clark ...115 (27)Maromara.
13 Rc-sey Posey ..115
SEVENTH RACE, maiden 2-year-olds, E. 

furlongs:
Ind Horse, Wt. Ind . Horse Wt
— Sugar- Leaf....103 9 Pusan ...........1«
— A. Chisholm .102 9 Dt-Toners

Prince..116 2 Shot ....
3 F'nln 3nn .... ’02

i — Chortank .. — Laemtden........ 11"
! _ T-:--1" v-nberl’d 11.’
I EIGHTH RACE. Toronto Hardlcic, .2- 
I year-olds and up. ' mile, on the turf:

Wt. Ind. Horse 
.. ..... 93 — Ft. Johnson ..103 
Harry.108 (12)Everett ............112

Wt. ,180 0
1.9106 164 33 17 1

•Batted for Donnelly in the seventh. 
zBatted for Holmes 

-Baltimore .
Rochester .

Totals ................ 43

= Sr des Cognets.Ul 
uxter ...............Ill The Evans Ohmml Do.

A OINOINNATi, O. . 
U. S.A. ^

.111
.. 00101010100—4 

.... 1000012000 0-4 
Two basa hits—Alperman. Slagle. Three 

Sacrifice hits—

I -v,-W. Carlyle.
J.’riuke.... ®.Beaches Senior League,

Standing of the Beaches Senior Ama
teur Baseball League up to date :

Won. Lost. Pet.

O y4base hits—Batch 2, Egan.
Strang, Alperman. Egan. Bases stolen— 
By Goode 2, Moeller. S’agle, Frick. Rases 
on balls—Bv Holmes 2. by Lafitte 2, by 
Russell 1. Batters bit—Bv Donnellv 1, by 
T-afltte 1. Balif—Lafitte ’ Struck out— 
By Donnelly 4. by Lafl’te 6. bv Riissell 6. 
Passed balls—Fran, Blair Wild pitches 
-Donnelly. Left on bases—Baltimore 13, 
Rochester 6, First base on errors—Ro
chester 2. Time, of game—2.30. Umpire»— 
—Boyle and Byron. Attendance—860.

Wt. S*’♦.
Clubs.

Eatons 
Royals 
Beaches
Kew ...

Next Saturday’s games : 2 p.m., Royals 
at Kew; 4 p.m.. Beaches at Eatons.

!NCE « JB92 PRESCRIPTION No. 13137 « .538
I 7 .417 j a formula of a renowned 

physician, used extenalvely 
ln his practice as British 
army surgeon, and found to 
be a sure and certain cure 

Gleet,
Chronic Inflammations of the Bladder 
or Kidneys, effecting a permanent cure 
by entirely eradicating the disease from 
the system.

For sale by druggists or sent direct 
by mall.

Price SLOO a Box, or « for S8JH). 
ST. LOUIS MEDICINE CO., TORONTO,

246tf

FORValmost got up 
and Wilson were 
the^pieeting

4 .338r Company 
manufac- 

il this per» 
st, and de.

Let it be * ^

BEER

—Saratoga.—
FIRST RACE — Helmet, Hanbrltige, 

Rosseaux.
SECOND RACE—Boundbrook, , Jimmy 

Lane, Profusion.
THIRD RACE—Danger Mark, Amalfi, 

Helen Barbee.
FOURTH RAGE—Dalmatian, Hampton 

Court, Martinez.
FIFTH RACE—Zeus, Rockville, Any 

Part.
SIXTH RACE—Ocean Bound, Amelia 

Jenks, Follte Levy.

A

MENWt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
Saratoga Entries.

Aug.
Amateur Baseball.

In the Civil Service League Tuesday 
at Ketchum Park, Customs beat the Po

lice by 9 to 4, ae follows ; R.H.B. I #s
Customs ..............................3 0 110 8 0—8 13 j
Police ...................................0 8 1 0 0 0 0-4 6 3

Batteries—Tobin and Stanbnry; Ward 
and White. Umpire—Fred Halllnan.

The program for the Don Valley 
League on Saturday is as follows : At 
2.15 the Lourdes play Gerrards, and their 
points will be : Owens or Downs and 
Woods: Sharpe and O’Brien. At 4 the' 
leaders. All Saints, meet the I.C.B.L -
Batteries—All ward cr Graham and Bour.e the best and DUteSt 1&Û6T 
Coulter or Glynn and Valiant. F °

a™4 brewed-a tonic as well as Will be holidaying at BALA
ZSSLS' & ™™=rIS,if,r S’ S food and drink. SparkHug^uskoka/tili August 15th.

“d <»u Of life Salvador «*
J,,..,, tonesup the entire system.

SBeSSjrar&aSSifViKSS a light and nourishing
of 8—4. The features were the great drink fnr pvorv tnamknfipitching of Dohney for the Irish, and J onnK IOr every memDeT 
Moulton’s and J. Daly’s home runs.

In the second game of the season be
tween the baseball teams representlbg K 
G. Dun & Co. and Bradstreet’s. at Island 
Park last evening, Dune won by 6 to 2.
The feature was the batter work of bath - 
teams—Reid and Crokey for Duns, and 
King and Van Winkle fer Bradstrsets.

Theé Buzzers would like to arrange a

Gonorrhoea,for17.—Entries forSARATOGA,
TFirst'RACE, all ages, handicap, 7 fur

longs :
Helmet......................... 116 Sir John J.
Mary Davis............... 110 Dreamer
Huck............................. 10,7 Czar ...
Bishop.............................9= Shannon ....
Rosseaux.................... 100 Magazine . •
Harrlgan.......................98 Hanbridge ..
Sea Cliff......................98 Antenor ..................... *< | Want Cricket Game.
To -.flights................ 84 The Athenaeum Cvicket Club are open

SïïCOND RACE, -.-year-olds and up, j (cr (r[gnaiv games for the next five Sat- 
stuple :hose, selling, about 2 miles:....................urdays and Labor Day. Write F. Har
lan; Ball................... 744 profusion .................1_8 ainz. 262 Bellwoods avenue.
Jimmv Lane..............15S Bound Brbok ....138

THIRD RACE, 2-year-olds. Troy, sell- * 
lr.g, 5% furlongs:
Via Octavia...........
Picolata....................

renewed
. . » ...Toronto Vies. Win at Hamilton.

Five rinks from the Hamilton Victor
ias visited the Toronto Victorias on Sat
urday afternoon and were defeated by 44 
shots as follows:

Hamilton Vies.—
Dr. Carr, sk.................15 Dr. Clark, sk.............45
F. W. Gay ter. sk.. .39 E. M. Lake. ek....29 
J. A. Zimmerman,s.17 T. M. Scott, sk. .28
.« h Kent, Sk.............2" R. J. Kearns, sk.26
T. M. Chambers,sk.IS W. B. Smith, slt.,40

Total........................... 115 T

en

.129
........106

102
Toronto Vice.—...105

ION .110 ONT.
.119

DR. J. REEVElader.

leading fee- 
1911. They 

I Canada by

kess of the 
K), one mil- 
b ln Knight 
ta^s. More 
Id they been 
[been taken 
le cars con-z 
|high-grade

cars, the 
la, will be . 
nal Exhlbl. 
r 12.

helve hand- 
rices.

295 Sherbourne StTotal ,159
Wt.Wt. Ind H^rse.

JockeyHamilton..•90.105 Rake ....
.102 Van Zee ..

The Rascal...................95 War Jig .
1 Joe Kenyon................. SC Amalfi ....
f Danger Mark............. 100 Bell Horse
I Gold of Ophir............... 92 Helen Barbee .... 87

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-old», Saranac, 
1% miles:
Duke of Ormonde.106 Fauntleroy ,..10o 

I Dalmatian...^....133 Hampton C.
...107 Star Bottle .......105
. .100 Lové Not .................107

FIFTH RACE. 2-year-olds, 5%! furlongs :
Zeus................................100 Hectagen ...................K5

“ • Astolpho................ 7...100 Aldrian .....
À C-.ntrarlwis-e.............. 97 Gauntlet ....

r-tft................................10'. The Follies
g O I’ Buster....................97 Any Port ..

Rockville............. 101 P”-art'= Hill ........
? Fa’rv Stcry..............10? Miss Minnie ........... v
1 Touch Me......................103 Adams’ Ex ...........V

Stinger......................... .165 Shackleton .. ..'..109
i Pleasant.

SIXT
, cap, 1 __

Ocean "Bound............116 Follie Levy ............ 110
Field Mouse.............. 107 Amelia Jenks ....108
Crystal Maid..7...105 Mari' Davis ............112
Ethel Le Brume...90 Cheek .

Club
95

Wt. R. C B C Notes
A very successful meeting was held last 

night at the R. C. B, C.,-when g 
committee was appointed to form a 
club bowling league for the coming sea
son. There will be ten teams formed, and 
the players will be equally divided among 
the teams, to that each will have an 
even chance ot winning. The prize lift 
will reach at least $225. All members 

I wishing to bowl will please communicate
• ! with the manager at once.
* i W. Quinlan pitched a great game for 

; the ball team on Saturday last, striking 
: out nine men and beating Eatons. 10—5.

The tickets are selling well for the 
moonlight which the club is holding on 
Friday night per SS. Turbtnla. All mem
bers' are requested to come along asd 
bring their friends. There will be an or
chestra in attendance for dancing, alio 
a brass band along. Boat leaves Bay 
street at 8.80. Tickets, 86 cents.. Be sure 
and get R.C.B.C, ticket».

.•105
.110

■SSr RACING

TO-DAY

corner 
Main 4209. .*110or.

115
.115112 of the family. Brewed 

and bottled by
Martinez. 
Bishop....

On C. T. R. 
Direct to track 
leaves Toronto im .10? at1*9

A rich, r-t mild, brew, like 
l.-rger, is food for 

, or, heart and 
Tour physician 

Itno’i y r-'-!, and will tell you 
that r: .AI, Is n stimulant 
that cn; ii.it harm you. Try It.

REINHARDTS 
qf TORONTO

— AfPlc 
! — L-c’- Edith .,.*>•à .11X1

V/) j 1 O’CLOCKregal
the n-
etcn:?M Î* Each Day

mlted
Admission oSsmidFirst

U, Race 
1 At 2.30

The Blue Label team of the Clgarmak- 
ers' Union would like to arrange games 
with the following teams : Cash Regis
ter, Otto Helgel’s, for Saturday after
noons. They would like to play any one 
of the Stanley Park teams on Labor Day. 

■Address J, McCarthy, 118 Manning ave.

:omobiles. Wt.Ind. H-rsp.
8 S'lndle .

29 z-riend
29 Gw Fisher .. .113 (14)T. Hayward ..

Declared at $6 each: Donald MacDo 
aid. Emperor William and Sandrian. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

.102

$1.50'H RACE, all ages, mares, handi- 
mile: Sold EverywhereiT

iend Street 
Hamilton, 

I»ry, Van- 
sfralia,

T-
Ladies - - 81.00

.. 90
/ ;V’ } I

1
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ORIGINAL IMPORTED BEERS
(Genossenschafts Brauerel Pllsen) light, 
bitter, slightly veiled; recommended by 
physicians at Carlsbad for people suffer
ing from obesity and digestive troubles. 
Appetizing, Health-giving.

WURZBURG!R H0FBRAU “«.5?* “ TK
finest Extract of Malt. Sustaining. Finest 
German beer on the market.

(Brewery belonging t 
Brauerel, Kulmbach); ve 
and full of character, 
sleep and robust health.

All Dealers. Write to-day for prices;

JOHN KRAUSMANN
Sole Agent for Canada, Montreal-, ed

ORIGINAL PILSNER
(Bohemia, Austria).

(Bavaria, Germany).

to Erste Kulmbacher 
ry dark, creamy 
Gives appetite.

KULMBACHER BEER
(Bavaria, Germany).

On Draught and ln Bottles.
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THE BRITISH ENSIGN
The famous British Basis» floats over all parts 

of «Ms Great Empire.

Wherever you may so, on land or eea, take with 
yon the wonderful Camera,

THE ENSIGN
Its merits are appreciated hr people everywhere, 

whether at home or abroad. While the “BNSIGN” Is 
the latest improvement In Cameras, the “ENSIGN 
FUSES” never fall to stve splendid satisfaction. So, 
many others are dellshted, why not yout Call to-day, 
It is a pleasure to show them.

UNITED PHOTO STORES,U™!**
15 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto. 

Phone Main 1746
also at ammsBC, Montreal, Ottawa.Z *
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I fus <r|iwgroBaia;
and Monopolies that control eo many 
of its principal industries will have 
them selves to thank. They have not 

, given the public a square deal nor ob
served the principles which Justify a 
trade protective policy. By destroying 
effective competition and extracting 
the highest possible prices they have 
been largely Instrumental in creating 
the economic evtie which afflict the 
Tepublie and It is only Just that ae 
they have sown the wind eo they 
should reap a whirlwind which may 
tear from them the privileges end op- j 
portunitlee they have abused. If pro- i 
tectlon of what was once a world | 
standard of national living has to he : 
put on trial and adjudged In default the i 
responsibility can only be theirs. By | 
Inflating the prices of the necessaries 
cf life In order to secure unreasonable 
profits they have created conditions ; 
which cannot endure and are Indeed 
self-destructive.

This truth is plainly seen by the 
Insurgents in the Republican party.
A revision of the tariff with duties 
fixed on the basis of the difference

The Toronto World CIRUSTSISSUE SUMMONS 
FDR HOMED GATHERINGS JOi FOUNDED 1810.

A Morale* Newspaper Published Every 
Day la the Tear.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner Jamee and Richmond Streeta 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 6108—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Department*
Readers cf The world will confer a 

favor upon the publishers If they will 
•end information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MAIN 5308
le The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

■

LaI Aug. 28 May Prove Bloody Day For 
Catalonia—An Explanation 

* of the Crisis,

LA Ne
My face is a guarantee in this 

country as well as all over the world, 
for the best quality at a popular 

and I uphold the independence

NeI
/BARCELONA, Aug. 17.—The CAthO- 

lie Carliste of Catalonia are engaged In 
active preparations for a series of op mo 
sir demonstrations thruout Catalonia,
Aug. 28, altho the government to-day 
forbids the gathering. The proclama
tions issued by them summon the faith
ful to com* to the defence of "holy re
ligion and the mother church.” They 
refer to the “accursed government" 
and adjure the people to come armed 
and ready to sacrifice their lives for 
the Pope, who has sent his blessing 
from Rome. The proclamations termi
nate in these words:

"Exterminate the incendiaries of 
convents and the violators of nuns.
May God aid ue to overthrow this Im
pious government.” '

A semi-official note, issued to-day, 
characterizes as utterly misleading the 
Intimations published recently In The 
Oeeervatore Romano, in connection 
with the demand of tlje Vatican for 
the withdrawal of the bill interdicting 
the presence in Spain cf religious or
ganizations not now in the country 
until such time as the law permitting 
ncn-CathOlic bodies to display insignia 
of worship is passed.

This note says, first, that the prin
ciple of requiring government autho
rization for new religious establish
ments in Spain has existed in the coun
try for centuries, and was categorical
ly affirmed in the royal decree cf 1880; 
second, the Intention to introduce the 
bill forbidding the presence of reli
gious organizations was communicated 
May 26 to Cardinal Merry Eel Val, the 
papal secretary of state, who at that - _ . .
time agreed thereto, and who has not Virginia Cigarettes, 
since denied that he *o did; third, the 
king, in his speech from the throne, 
announced that the bill and the reply 
voted by the cortea had, been approv
ed, consequently the Vatican has been 
dealing with thé Spanish Parliament 
as well as the government; fourth,
Cardinal Merry Del Val’s demand for 
the withdrawal of this hill was pre
sented only a few hours before the 
certes adjourned ; it was therefore bis 
design to humiliate the civic power and 
provoke a rupture under the delusion 
that such rupture would mean the tall 
of the government; and, fifth, the Lib
érai groupe in Spain are now more 
united than ever, while the Vatican 
Impassively awaits the re-opening of 
the cortes.
In conclusion,this note say* the govern

ment now intends to rely on it* own re
sources, and that the measures neces
sary to put an end to the conflict will 
be yOted with enthusiasm.

I

FoI price,
of the dealer as well as the smoker.THURSDAY MORNING. AUG. 18, 191Ô a:
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MORE BREAD.

The Glebe will have to bake a loaf 
of its own if it expects to get the 
weight and quality which it demands 
on the market generally. Either that 
or The Globe's Idea of quality In bread 
is more complaisant than that of peo
ple who buy bread In Toronto. We 
can scarcely believe that the writer of 
The Glebe editorials on the bread 
question has been out doing his own 
shopping. Let him go, and buy bread 
around the city and eat it afterwards 
and give his opinions.

We can admit The Globe's desire to 
be fair on this question, but there is 
a wide margin for possible misinforma
tion or misunderstanding. The Globe 
has not given sufficient consideration 
to the fact that the public have now 
to pay five cents for the twelve-ounce 
loaf, which The Globe hae insisted 
upon having baked, and which the law 
decrees is the largest size that can be 
sold under The Globe law. if less than 
twenty-four ounces. The Globe at
tempts to get people to believe that the 
quality sold in the twelve-ounce loaf 
Is the same that is sold for five cents 
In à twenty-four-ounce loaf. This, as 
Euclid would say, is absurd, and if 
The Globe has a palate, it can make 

i the demonstration for itself. The 
Globe declares that "the delusion about 
■fancy’ bread and 'household' bread has 
been exposed.” If it has, it is remant- 
able hOw màny people are still labor
ing under it.

The Globe must surely think it know* 
about bread in the old country or it 
would not make such positive asser
tion*. But why will it got get th*. tes
timony of English bakers? TherS are 
plenty of them in the city. Old coun- 

. try bread is of a different texture alto
gether from that which is in favor 
here. The usual Toronto quality is 
called "pan” loaf bread there. The 
ordinary loaf there is baked "on the 
brick," and The Globe 
loaf in Toronto “baked on the brick"

, without a search or a special order. 
Moreover, the denser texture of the old 
country bread, which immigrants here 
will tell The Globe, gives them some
thing to bite on, is attained by mixing 
potatoes in the sponge, and this also 
has the effect of keeping the bread 
fresh for a longer period. English bak
ers do not consider the best Canadiàn 
fiour the best for loaf bread, and they 
do not as a rule use it. English bread 
Is darker In color on that account. Here 
there is a prejudice in favor of very 
white bread, and this is an item which, 
on account Of the quality of flour used, 
increases the cost of Toronto bread.

, The Globe can satisfy itself on these 
points by enquiry.

The bakers are trying to give as good 
value as they can. The Globe recog-

' ofWhen you do not find any good* 
bearing the trade mark of my face 

tobacconist’s, remember that it

! reai?I
• ■■m loi

001
in a
is a “combination or tied” shop.

do:

NeA trial to-day will convince you 
that my BLACK CAT Virginia 
Cigarettes are better than any other 
Virginia Cigarettes on the market at

arebetween the cost of producing dutiable 
commodities in the United States and 
the coat in other countries is one of 
the main planks of their platform, 
and it only repeats the rule prescrib
ed In the regular Republican platform 
of 1906.

d<
inI
an.

any price. ■ Cli' bad; Germany had demanded more 
wheat from Russia, and as a conse
quence the exports from the latter 
country to England had diminished; at 
home the farmers did not anticipate an 
abundant harvest unless the weather 
changed materially for the better. 
Facts and rumors mingled would seem 
to account for the mild panic which 
has seized On the baking trade and 
baa found Its reflection in the ordin
ary household. Information gathered 
during enquiries yesterday did not 
warrant the alamilet view. Speaking 
to a representative of The Morning 
Post the editor of The Baker and Con
fectioner explained that the flour mar
ket had been "Jumpy" for some time. 
“Bakers for a long period have been 
buying from hand té mouth. Conse
quently théy dd not hold big stocks of 
flour at the present time, and on Mark- 
lane they are purchasing Just enough 
to keep them going. In many of the 
poorer districts of London bread has 
been sold at 4%d. per 4-lb. loaf. This 
has been due very often to keen com
petition—some bakers go so far as to 
call it unfair trading. But on the oth
er hand it must be remembered that 
the flour which le turned into this 
bread is not of the highest quality. The 
bread is common, and the profit on it 
is hardly Worth mentioning. The fair 
price for a 4-lb. loaf of good quality 
ought to be 6d„ but as a rule the baker 
is getting 5%d. Better class bread, 
such as is sold in the west end, com
mands as much as 6lid. or even 7d., 
but in these cases it must not be for
gotten that the bread is of superior 
quality and that In many instances 
long credit is given to the customers.
' “It is a mistake to suppose, as is 

often done, that flour is the'only factor 
which determines the price of bread. 
Some part of the baker’s profite at 
least depends on hla methods and whe
ther he uses modern appliances or not. 
There la no likelihood, so far as I can 
see, of the price of bread going up 
alarmingly. Bread under 6d. is a very 
cheap food, and the baker who gets 
only 5%d. for a loaf finds that the 
transaction has yielded him very little 
profit, assuming that he has used good 
quality flour. If the market rises we 
may expect that the 5%d. loaf will be 
increased to 6d. and the 6d. loaf will 
go up to 6%d. The Increase. In the 
price of flour Is due to the rumore of 
the failure of the crops. There is real
ly no reason for panic or to suppose 
that bread will be alarmingly dear. I 
do not think that ordinary household 
bread will touch 6d. Just yet."—London 
Morning Post

I AT OSGOOD E HALL ,
- ,/ r

The stalwarts stand by the 
Payne-Aldrich Act, tho it is evident 
public opinion m the central and west
ern States supports the movement for 
re-opening the tariff question. It is 
freely stated that the cost of produc
tion in the United States is less than 
it Is in competing nations, and the 
whole controversy suggests the pru
dence of cautious going on the part 
of Canada in the matter Of a recipro
cal trade agreement.

Black CatANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cases set down for hearing on 

Thursday, Aug. 18, at 16 a.m.:
Single Court.

1. Markdale >v. Norris.
2. B. N. A. Mining Co. v. Smith.
8. B. N. A. 'Mining Co. v. Pigeon 

River Lumber Co.

if
R p

P Wl
“MILD" n<

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES ha
11m

10 for 10 Cents
All free and independent tobacconists stock and sell Black Cat E 

"Mild” or "Medium,” 10 for 10 cents. 1

Y<Writs Issued,
The Smith Stacker and Foundry Co- 

of Hamilton have issued a writ against 
W. Smith, seeking to Restrain him 
from interfering with the Officers of 
the company unlees so directed by à 
majority of the directors.

H. J. Martin of Toronto is suing the 
Peterboro Meter Co., Ltd., of Peter- 
boro, F. B. Clark of Utbrldge and J. 
Knox Leslie, for $1004, claimed due on 
a promissory note.

K l To
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NEEDS AN ANSWER,
In the statement made by city so

licitor that William Crawford Is 
titled to a half-pay- pension because 
he is “Injured and wholly incapaci
tated In the discharge of his duties’’— 
there is an indictment of the Whitney 
government- which Sir James cannot 
afford to overlook, and one which no 
douibt the opposition will make the 
most of at the next session of the leg
islature. Is a man wholly Incapacitat
ed worth $1500 a year to the people of 
Ontario merely because he happens to 
be a hanger-on of the party in pow
er? After this the Minnie M. and 
other historical arguments lose their 
Weight.

DOING BUSINESS EVERY DAY.
Thé Interstate Commerce Commis

sion of the United States Is busy on 
the JOb every day. No two months’ 
holidays." When will the Canadian 
commission hand out its ruling on ex
press and telephone rates?

The Armada is revenged. A bloOm- 
ing Spaniard has flown across the Eng
lish Channel. -

They have snubbed Theodore Roose
velt. This is like giving cayenne pep
per to the elephant.

An Ottawa man has discovered how 
to change copper into iron.
Fleming doesn't want him to 
fooling round hie trolley wires.

Dr. Sheard say^oronto milk is very 
poor. Would a little Toronto water 
not thicken it up tc^gtandard ?

Sir James Whitney has gone to Eng
land. but William Crawford is still at 
the parliament Buildings, so the par
ty Is safe.

———
Brantford has a boy who coughed 

up a lizard. That Is nothing to what 
Sir Charles Hays and William Mac
kenzie will have to cough up.

puiTHE TKST
Take any Virginia Çlgarette, at any prices, and light It, at the 

same time lighting a “BLACK CAT.” Smoke from each alter
nately and pass the smoke through the noee. You will Immedi
ately detect the difference.

■ Si'
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4RRERAS & MARCIANUS CIGARETTES, LIMITED, MONTREAL Is¥
m sd'

LAW HAS A MEMORY ’
And It Will Likely Baffle Motorists to 

» Contradict. The Big Strike Is Over I tin
, BUTA weary looking individual marched 

into police headquarters yesterday 
morning and presented Deputy Chief 
Stark with 25 summonses, which he pro
duced from a shiny little valise, asking 
that they be served. The summonses 
are addressed to leading auto owner* 
of this city and call upon them to ap
pear at the Village of Aldershot, in the 
Township of East Flamboro, m the 
County of Wentworth, of which county 
he is a constable. His name le J. T. 
Sinclair, and he says that he has been 
saving up these case» so as to clean 
uy all at once. Some of the alleged 
overspending was done as far back as 
June.

Sinclair says that he has a 800 yard 
space marked off on the road and a 
stop watch, and with these he seems 
to have done much execution. The 
summonses are to be served to-day. A. 
E. Ames Of Glen Stewart is among the 
victims of the cop's eagle eye.

EDDY’S “SILENT' MATCHESI

Ü]
Are Still 11 On Strike”

Eddy's “Silent*” light every time.
The Match with, “The Head that won’t drop off.” 

A Sure Light—the First Strike.

•' •

W;: ;

CITY’S MILK SUPPLY1 - a'wm 11 "the—
E. B. EDDY 00., Limited, Hull, Canada

Official Tests Are Not Altogether Re. 
assuring. Inicannot get a

Gil
whThe city engineer Is ttf submit a re- 

port to the board of control on the ad- 
viability df getting weed -cutting ma- 
chines in Toronto Bay. At the meet- 
1"g. the board yesterday the letter 
of the National Yacht Club was dis
cussed. and it was the general opin
ion that the weeds were becoming a 
great danger to navigation.

A deputation from Robert-street pro
tested against the erection of the hy
dro-electric light poles on the street 
There are two lines there already.

Toronto's milk supply Isn’t good, ac
cording to Dr. S heard'a report to the 
board. The following shows the tests

8T«°ut of lS40, eamPlea collected In 
1909, 726 were of inferior quality, con
taining les» than 8 per cent, of butter 
fat, said the report, "and 1200 con- 
tained less solids than good milk 
should contain. Of the 362 samples col
lected in 1910 to the 31st of Julv 170 
were deficient in butter fat, and 260 de- 
flclent in solids.’ The solids in good 
mUk should amount to at least 12- per

The board decided yesterday to sod 
the strip of land along the exhibition 
waterfront.

IÉ Makers of
Matches. Paper of all descriptions, Paper Bags, W/applng, Toilet and 
Building Papers, Tubs, Palls and Washboards, Woodenware and 
Flbreware.

!

■ ■ gTHE LADY WAS INSULTEDTOGETHER IN DEATH
And She Didn’t Hesitate to Tell the 

Manager 8o.

At 6.80 yesterday afternoon, a wo
man Of uncertain age and formidable 
appearance strode Into the tea-room of 
a downtown hotel. Fixing the presid
ing genius with a steely eye, she epoke 
winged words.

“I," she observed, In a vibrant con
tralto robueto,, “have never been so 
insulted In all' my life. I am a re
spectable married woman, and I am 
going instantly to see the house de
tective.”

After that her remarks came so thick 
and fast that it defied shorthand to 
record them. Anyway, she didn't wan
der from the text for a moment. She 
continued to pour forth well-chosen 
sentences for about five minutes. And 
a little bit more.

Finally, having apparently exhaust
ed her singularly copious supply of 
opprobrious adjectives, the lady turn
ed abruptly and her heel and SpOedlly 
left the scene. Let none seek to dis
cover where she wended, and let n4i« 
assign a reason' for the rash act.

Valuable Old Wreck Located."
CHATHAM, Aug. 17,-The wreck of 

the vessel Brunswick, which le «eld 
to contain $400,000 worth of walnut 
and oak lumber in a good state of 
preservation, has been located In Lake 
Erie some distance from Wheatley. 
The Brunswick was lost about 60 years 
ago in a storm on the lake when the 
captain and three of his crew made 
their escape by swimming to shore.

O'ne Brother Dies From Paralysis, 
Other From Poison. , .

WASHAGO, Ont., Aug. 17.—-Henry 
and William Robinson, brothers, and 
life-long residents Of this village, were 
buried side by side this afternoon in 
the Anglican burial grounds at Orillia. 
The brothers died within a day of 
each other, one after lying for $2 years 
a helpless paralytic, the other a vic
tim of catholic acid pois'onin*.

Henry Robinson was a general store
keeper in Washago.^well-to-do, and 
highly respected. For years he had 
attended to every want of hi* Invalid 
brother, and was present at his bed
side when the long period of Illness 
terminated on Sunday morning. Pre
parations for the funeral of William 
Robinson were already being made 
when early Monday morning Henry, 
mistaking a bottle Of carbolic for a 
bottle of brandy, drank from It. In 
ten minutes he was dead. The brandy 
and carbolic were in similar bottles, 
beth having been ordered by the at
tending physician during the last days 
of Wm. Robinson’s illness. Henry 
Robinson leaves a widow and several 
children.

■N*
R. J. 
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“O TELEGRAM !’•
Ottawa Free Press: The commenda

tion of "O Canada" as a better nation
al air than “The Maple Leaf For EVer” 
will be calculated to place the EdAon- 
ton Capital upon the indext of The To
ronto Telegram.
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0W2nizoe this when it uses the argument 
tljfc competition is

7II: 1 trolle 
Magi 
Polie 
at th 
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a valid force in re
ducing prices.. It is a pity that either 
the bakers or the police should be re
duced to such a pitiful quibble as is

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

le-oobl of Oshawa writes: 
“On Friday last I was agreeably sur
prised in receiving from you the prize 
piano in District No. 10 of the late
The^ World"'” aB* acknowledSe same In

Berlin and Return, $1.15, Saturday, 
August 20th, j

via special Grand TrShk train, leav
ing Toronto 8.15 a-ffl.j return special 
leaves Berlin 7.30 Same evening, but 
tickets are valid returning until Mon
day-, Aug. 22, inclusive.

The Grand Trunk is the only steam 
line reaching Berlin, and as Berlin is 
situated on the main line of the Grand 
Trunk, it is the desirable route; no 
change of cars. See that your tickets 
read via Grand Trunk.

Full information and tickets at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

CHARRED BONES IN BARN 100.involved in the point of breaking a 
portion of bread into four to make it 
legal to sell, ^t is cheaper to bake and 
sell in its foUr-fold state, but unless 
thece divisions are made actual they 
are illegal. The? breaking of breatfj 

■ thus takes ' on a new sanctity. The 
World dees not think that the breaking 
of the bread changes it from "house
hold" to “fancy," as The Globe-sug
gests, but it does believe that the bread 
thus sold is of a better quality than 
the baker will sell if he has to give 
twenty per cent, more weight for the 
same price-

mostTramp Is Supposed to Have Been 
Cremated,There are 400,000,000 people in the 

British Empire, and 400,000,000 in the 
Chinese Empire. Then there are the 
others. But they do not count as many- 
more.

Port Credit was ’Crifct the Toronto of 

the province. It is going to make a 
new start with a power station and 
will be the centre of a manufacturing 
district
Georgetown, Mimlco, New Toronto and 
other places as tributaries.

Brantford has just reported the story 
of a boy who coughed up a lizard. 
Stories df this kind are heard in every 
country district, but medical men with 
one consent declare that a lizard could 
not exist under the circumstances. Are 
the doctors always right, or is this one 
of the places where fact is stranger 
than science?

m tion.

| MICHIE’S
:t » a CHATHAM. Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

Five charred hones, proven to be those 
of a human being, were found this 
morning in the ruins of Alexander Mc
Kenzie’s barn In Dover, which 
burned to

cl
.

S Chled
genti!

» f?I f Finest blend Java and - i 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb.

, i* in a class by itself.
It is a breakfast neces*

the
I... n-u th6 *roun<1 night before 
last. The cause of the fire was said 
to have been spontaneous combustion 
in a bln of barley, but now It is'sup
posed to have been started by a tramp 
who sought shelter in the barn. It la 
supposed the tramp was burned with 
the building.

Alex. Jamteson, the city dog-catcher 
was assaulted this afternoon by an 
Italian fruit vendor, Gasparre Favette- 
The letter's dog was running without 
a muzzle and Jamieson tried to catch 
it. Favette pursued him, 
him with hie fists.

lln
real;
Foi

Howard Hill’s Body Found.
The body of Howard A. Hill, who 

was drowned in Humber Bay on Sat
urday, July 9, by -the upsetting Of bis 
canoe, was found yesterday morning.

Hill was 20 year sof age and the son 
of J. j. Hill, 103 Glvens-street. The 
funeral will take place to-day at 3 
p.m., from the family residence to Pros, 
pect Cemetery.

rent
with Brampton, Milton, sity.t .I |

: JB . j hi

their
Wl

Michle & Co., Ltd. \ 
7 King 8fc West

the
•xpei

The point that has been lost sight of 
is that no one but The Globe, perhaps 
for Scotch reasons.

j.-7

ever objected to 
paying five cents for a itwenty-ounce 
loaf of “fancy" bread. The Globe start
ed a campaign to raise the quality of 
household bread to that of fancy 
loaves. That is where the mistake 
made. If it can persuade the bakers 
to sell more bread of a better quality 
than théy can afford, this wiu he a 
boon, and The Globe will get all the 
credit, but The World doubts if it is a 
feasible proposal.

pummeilng TwoHOFBRAUC. N. R. Employes Want Increase.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 17—The Joint

company regarding the drafting of a 
, Ufle’ néc®®eltated, they claim 

by the Increased cost of living. They 
will also ask for improvements In 
working conditions. nte m

Liquid extract of Malt
The most Invigorating prepared*

•f Its kind ever Introduced to help ; 
•nd sustain the invalid or the athleta ' 

W. EL LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 1*1
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery.

Limited., Toronto,

1 Robert Marshall Dead/
kKX „? £?
ronto ever since its inception eight 
years ago, died suddenly yesterday of 
pneumonia at Victoria Memorial Hos
pital, Toronto.

Mr. Marshall was 41 and unmarried 
and was with the W. A. Murray Com
pany. He Is survived by father, two 
brothers and two sisters. The funer
al will take place from the residence 
of one of his sisters, Mrs. Horace 
Wing of 269 Carlton-street, at 2.80 p.m 
on Friday to Mount Pleasant Ceme- 
tëry.

Fol
Suptj
conn]1 was Cly

\i
\1

f Pare;if f.y |f The Ontario Power Company suf
fered to the extent of $134,657 in fight
ing the big flood and ice damage in 
the spring of last year, but in spite 
of this immense incidental outlay the 
transactions of the year showed a good 

■-"•ice. This in spite of the fact of 
competition we hear so 

about. We feel confident that 
. v.cnto business men are quite equal 
to American, and judge that the Elec
tric Development Company, which had 
no Injury, must be In clover or on vel
vet- Hon. Adam Beck Is not such a

in crii
Cl
aryiij. evi
seei

„ PEASE
ECONOMY

FURNACE

C3 !» PIS’We would call the attention cf. t'- ■ 
Globe to the statement of The Lo.. . 
Morning Post that the ordinary br 
sold in London is of a common qualit;. 
and inferior to the bread sold in the 
west end. The east end bread is sold 
as low as fourpence or fourpenoe half
penny. The west end bread is sold at 
sixpence halfpenny or sevenpence. Title 

Is for a four pound loaf. The Globe 
wants the Toronto baker to Sell at a 
rate of thirteen and a third cents for 
the four pound loaf, which is cheaper 
than the English bread of the same 
standard, while the Toronto bread is

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
ILBRICATINO 01 Li 

AN8 CREASES

ft
Qv did*, ' fair* 

This
/gadm' agre

renia-JM D. R. A. Entries.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—The 43rd Regi

ment, Ottawa, torday established an 
entry record when they registered 44 
““ foVh® DR-A. meet. The 13th 
Regiment Hamilton, with 28 men. la 
aleo above Its usual record. The entry 
from the west d* unusually heavy.

G. T. R. Laying Heavier Ralls.
Ônt--Au«" 17—The Grand 

-1® P£*Paring to improve its 
roadbed In XX estern Ontario by laying 
9 -pound rails in place Of the 80-pound 
rails in use now. '

I/ Af

l bui* tra.t<
Aged Cripple Injured.

Samuel Trewin, an aged cripple^ who ^ 
!*v*s, nt 66 Harvard-avenue, was I 
knocked down by a team of horses be- ; 
"»*lng to the J. J. McLaughlin Com- ' 
PSny, and driven by Archibald Gamer- 
on, 38 Alice-street while crossing ! 
Queen and Yonge-streets yesterday j 
morning. Hie left hip was fractured. < 
«e is 78 years of age, and has had 
only the use of one leg for several 1 
years. He was taken to the General ' 
Hospital.

occi
(Warm Air)

No ashes to sift—every 
possible bit of coal is 
consumed—every heat 
unit extracted. Write 
for booklet — “The 
Question of Heating.”

Pease Foundry Company

-------------------------LIMITED---------------------—. ___ . Fisheries Awsn,.
Tnrnnln Uh_„- . . QCrE' Aug- !"•—The fisher- ;

Winnipeg 23*0 Ie® ?®cielon be announced oh or 
9AFA CE AND SALESROOMS: Premaler Morris, to-
« »«r.« E,„ Toronto.

thei calamity aftej/all as an ice-jam.
'■ ■ IIA

LONDON* •4PRICE OF TBREAD,
There is seme alarm in various parts 

of London owing to a statement that 
within the next few days the price of I 
bread would he materially increased. ! 
It was rumored that at least one half- ' 
penny, if not a penny, would be added 
to the cost of the 4-lb. loaf. Some re
ports put the future price of the 4-lb. 
loaf at 654d. or even 7d. 
causes were assigned: the crops in the 
Argentine were shorter last year than 
usual] American harvests had been *

Cook your trout as T 
soon as possible 
after catching It. ' '
Add a bottle of RADNOR 

something
worth sitting down to.

gjSj !| ;l
fir: It*/’stir

Vi Dr.
Jjc

qu
rsslof even better quality.

THE TARIFF IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

If anything substantial comes of the 
agitation for tariff reduction in the 

the trusts, combines

and you have: -

Not Connected.
rirothin. 2,ilc2?rlsl & Co., wholesale 
clothing, 29 Temperance-street have
no connection with th* Gilchrist cloth, 
lng Co Wellington-street, which has 
assigned. -- «

I $*dt Il UM
C. M. MaVarious 16 rr.edy>I

ml
<•
mlc

Unite4 States, V« time
teed.
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IftHB weatherI MANY bullseyes m
DIFFICULT MATCH

quartets; Pte J M Jones, 13th; Meut O 
Milne. 6th D.C.O.R.; Meut F H Mor
ris, 46 th; Sergt C Pringle, lttb; Pte 
Rev H W Simpson, 106 R.M.R.; Meut 
F A Steck, 76th: Oorp B W Steadman, 
ISth; A H Taylor, Aylmer R.A.; Lee 
Corp J Trainer, R.C.R.; Pte G War- 
render, 48th; S-Sergt W H YonhlU. 
etth D.C.O.R.; P-M Sergt D Greig,

___ ^ lOth; C H BAmea, St Thomas R.A.;
Wright, a 18-year-old lad from Crelgh- pu b J McCoy, 13th; Cadet-Sergt J W 
ton-etreet Public School, Ottawa, made Logie, Hamilton C.I.
M out of a possible 86 at 600 in tt» Nineteen scores of 80 counted out. 
bankers match, and scored 62 out of l Last score in 6644444 —30. 
possible 70 on the two ranges, 600 and Tyros,

*2*2*- „H£ poesesses flve medals $g eaoh-riScores of 30: , Cadet WLL 
Pre6ld!ht * ba„de;e Gordon, R.M.C.; Pte R D Campbell, 

îrnrÏÏLnt -Jhr®e °f t^e,5iedai" l$th R.R.; Pte C Simpson, 46th; scores
S , ar^t th YIT 6f 26—A Eastwood, civilian; Staff-6

v«?r UanS Ottawa this c B Bates, 91st Can. High.; Pte. A.
year, and two for the same feat last Garden, 91st Can. High.; W J Gibling,
thTcal^i^RlflrLe^,? McOlary R.A.; Pte W Glngell, 10th

tZÏ R-G-: Capt O V Devitt, Harbord C.I. 
nSbbfi îch^i. d 1 the Score* of 28—Meut J S Gilkie, 96th;
publio echooia at Ottawa. Pte Polook, 48th; Pte E S McCoy, ISth;

R.G. Ex-Membere Boast. Pte F W Moieer, 48rd D.C.O.R.; Pte.
_ Tto ^*m*mbere 01 the l°th Royal Thoe Tuer, 46th. Scores of 27—Capt 
Grenadiers have made a wager that S O McKay, 26th; Cadet W Mddy. 
they,will beat any other ten best shots Dundee C.C.; Sergt C G Wheeler, 18th; 
In the Talt-Brassey match to-morrow. Sergt J T Ward, 4Srd D.C.O.R.; A J
ran» Yo!*: Knox- Newcastle RA.; Staff-Sergt A
Capt. McVlttle, 48th Highlanders ; Lt. Brno, G.G.B.G.
ff^>r^1e»hr’vC'i^'Sa^.-!?t«W,S’ One aoore erf 27 counted out Last
1«>, 1îîh 4,?rk’ fergt-MaJor Huggins, score in—6 6 5 4 3 3 8—87.
18th, Hamilton; Sergt. Armstrong, 18th, Bankers’ Match

Tralnor^Et C^’corn ‘name *a Bev*n ri>uni18 at 600 600 yards
G Q' G - otti.waC andCrS;tBThnm« each: ^ M M Kerr, 24th, $20, 69; Sgt 
MitCheU (reeeîTe Ue« Thomas 0 W Russell, G.G.F.G., «6, 69; Sgt E

Following are the day’s results; bom^^h^lir^’ ,U CWP J Fr6e"
Mackenzie Match. t^ennh ’firnrm r>f eg. Pte S « K-err

Seven rounds at 800 yards—i§ each— 12th- Cti SetW J Huetoi? 96 th- Lee |ceres of 36: Pte F Ç BamiTSGF.G^; c<,nP J Tralnor, R.C.R.; Lieut E L O 

BlackbnJn bou?•” a 8sZ^ Forster, 3rd Can Eng; Pte A B Mlt-
fra Uh HuZ™- 8sBtSmÎ»Jw Strong* ch*U' 48th! Pte G F Antell, 48th.
RC Rh ’AS"K»ïtwnS ^ Flv* «cores of 67: Sgt W A Smith. G.
Serrf'kn D Q-F(ï“ pte R C Rankift, 66th; Sgt M
Mctiinea 19th A M R. O Mor w Dymond, R.C.R.; Sgt G Mortimer,üm»*? *Tr „ S1 C.A-S..C.; Staff Sgt M Hall. G.G.F.G.
îfTh p * L8S Five scores of 66: Pte A Roeebatch,
W^^Van LMnJ OTtK1 1 * 80th* M 3 Q.O.R.; Lieut W F Graham, 77th; Capt

34 30VtLh-^orLof 84: Pte A R FF Mrd= M^or W c ^

Forster, 91at C.H.; Pte A Robertson, .. . . M »1liekh,,_ Mth.77th; Lieut F A Clark, 90th; Pte G F s’^‘nLhim ^gth ^ant J
Antell. 48th; Lieut W C Morris, 18th M. f***®*1 ® A °r C o
R.; Capt F P Leshner, 23rd; L-Corpl JTp SniToMR9'
H Whitehorn, 10th R.G.; Pte W Gin- è- ***4®Tf 
gell, 10th R.G.; Sergt W B Hunter, 6tÙ
D.C.O.R.; Col-Sergt J O Nix, 90th; L- R If;RU, 6t».P »»
Corpl J Tralnor, R.C.R. ?.R.; Capt E Q .Wilton, 31st; Pte H

34 each: Or A Macdougall, 6th C.G. ^WI7’ Uei^ F R Morri*' 46 h'
4.; Lieut W H Semple, 76th; Meut W J 8 Freese, 103rd.
R Shaver, 77th; Pte H D Geugeon, 3rd Soor*y» of Sgt C Frtogle. Uth; 
V.R.; Pte W T Mason, 43rd D.C.O.R. ; Corp W Dow GO.R.; Lieut A J Melkle. 
Lieut NeU Smith, 24th; Sergt W Da- £>hn, 43rd; Sgt S Dawson, G.G.F.u., 
vldson, 90th; Pts W Lennox, 48th; Bandsman O McPherson, Xnd Co. In- 
Sergt A Macdonald. lOlet;. E S Wll- ff-ntry: Q-M-S. W D Davidson, «th; 
band, vancouver R.A.; Lt-Col A Wll- Ftc A Taylor, 77th; Corp A Rutherford, 
son, 33rd; Pte J-H Davison, G.G.F.G.; Q O.R.; Sgt A W Black, R.C.R.; Pte 
Pte H J White, 10th. w J Hendry, 77th; Major F W Brown,

Scores of 83: Capt N L Wilson, Slat; 12th; Lieut R Hughes, Harbord C.I-; 
Pte J Saidler, 48th; Pte Rev H W Corp W J Sufflll; Major J T McLAren, 
Simpson, 102nd R.M.R.; Trpr F H 91st; Pte B Pinney, 91st.
Wright, 21st Hussars; Meut B G C Scores of 64: Thoe Maxwell, East 
Forster, 3rd C.E.; S-Sergt H Kerr, York A.A.; Sgt J F White, Q.O.R.; 
48th; S-Sergt W H Yonhill, 6th D.C.0. Lieut C D Spittal, CA.S.C.; Pte H D 
R.; Piper J McLeod, 48th; Pte F O Gongeon, 3rd Vic R.; Trooper F II 
Andrews, 90th; Pte J W Smith 24th; "Wtight, 2lst Hussars; Gunner G An

derson, 6th C.G.A.; Staff Sgt B C Nl- 
ehol, 19th; Corp F 8 Morrison. 13th- 

38 each: Col Sgt R Peame, 96th; Sgt 
44th; Pte A B Mitchell, 48th; Pte A R L Snowball, 43rd; Sgt R Chamber- 
Marshall, Ind. Co. Inf try. ; Major W lain, 103rd; Col Sgt C M Hodgson, 
A McCrlmmon, 7th Fusiliers. 101st> Sgt W B Hunter, 6th D-C.O.R-;

38 each: Cadet C W G Gibson, R.M. Lieut F A Stock, 76th; Sgt D Mclnnes, 
C.; Pte J H Jones, 18th R.R.; Col-Sergt 9th A.H.R.; F W Stanley, Sydney R. 
W C Carter, R.C.R. ; S-lMajor F W Ut- A.; Sgt A Martin, 108rd; Capt Thomas 
ton, R.C.R.; Sergt A W Black, R.C.R.; Mitchell, retired L.; Sgt H A Quinney, 
Sergt J P White, Q.O.R.; Pte N F Pat- 43rd; Lieut W O Morris, 18th M.R.; 
terson, 77th; Pte W J Hendry, 77th; cSgt R F Reid. Q.O.R; Corp A J Fother- 
Pte D McKie, 30th; Corpl J H Regan, gin, 6th D.C O.R.; Capt A S Black, 
101»t; Pte F Bibbey, 77th; Col-Sergt 75th; Pte J M Jones, 13th.
C M Hodson, 101st; Lieut J Hutche- Scores of 63: Pts E S McCoy, l»th;

Capt A F Hunter, 12th; Sgt F Scale, 
10th; Pte W Lennox, 48th; Corp H R 
Roberts, 10th; Corp G Copping, 3rd V- 
R.; W Simmons, Albsrta P.R.A.; Lieut 
W R Shaver, 77th; Sgt F J Guthaus, 
43rd; Pte W T Mason, 43rd; Lieut F A 
Clark, 90th; Pte W Glngell, 10th; Pte 
J E Humphries, 6th D.C.O.R.; Pte R 
Doherty, Q.O.R.; Lieut O G Heard, 
76th. ,

Ten scores of 68 counted out. Last 
score In

Setalllehee MM.

JOHN OATTO & 80N
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 17. 

—(• p.m.)—A few scattered showers or 
thunderstorms have occurred In On
tario to-day. The weather hse been 
nearly everywhera fine, and. In tha 
west, warmer.
- Minimum and maximum tempéra
tures: Dawson, It—61; Prince Rupert, 
60—41; Victoria, 48—78; Vancouver, 5<S 
—76; Edmonton, 84—74: Calgary, 36— 
TO; Prince Albert, 86—64; Moose Jaw, 
81—TO; Qu'Appelle, 88—64; Winnipeg, 
46—68; Port Arthur, 66—70; Parry 
Sound, 66—80; London, 66—86; Toronto, 
67—80; Ottawa 62—76; Montreal. 62— 
76; Quebec, 66—76; St. John, 68—70; 
Halifax 63—72.

IN EVERY HOME
Ladies’
New Coats and 
New Suits 
For Autumn

CARLING’S CANADA CLUB LAGER holds undisputed supremacy 
over all other light beers. 7 It is so full of the wholesome and nutri
tive virtues of Barley Malt and Hops, at the same time retaining Its 
noted delicate flavor, that lt has become the standard Canadian 
HOUSEHOLD BEVERAGE. We challenge comparison.'

INSIST ON CARLING’S.

Continued From Pago 1.

1a

AT ALL DEALERS, A
C A ft L I N G LONDON

ml,
is*—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to fresh winds, shifting to 
northwest and north; showers and 
thunderstorm».

Manitoba — Light winds; dna and 
warmer.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fine 
and warm.

4:
are now arriving. We have already 
received a representative showing 
of this Fan’s designs, so there IS no 

reason to 
longer.
course have the best choice, so 
don’t delay.

Aimm A
delay your selection 

Those who come first of

À
THE BAHOMETiR.

1.
Ther. Bit. Wind.Time, 

tan...: 
Noon.... 
8 p.m.:.. 
4 p.m.... 
3 p.m....

9 B. 129.77, 69New Goods __ 1—■ ■ • « -TS 11f . ...A.
79 29. I 14 B.V rl79X

7 B.
Mean ot day, 74; difference from ave- 

rage, 8 above; hlgheet, 96; lowest, 67.

are also coming to hand for other 
departments, and it is well to drop 
In when down town any day now 
and see what Is going on.

70 29.72
j-

'STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Aug. 17 
Zeeland....
Merlon.......
Cymric.......
Rotterdem.
R. W. d*r Or....Bremen ...
Oceanic............. .Plymouth -

..New fork

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ontario Rifle Association, Long
Branch, 8.16. ____

License Commissioners,
City Council, 8. . , ,
Queen’s Park, Cadet Band, 8. 
Royal Alexandra — “Dlvorcona.”

^SM’e Nerw Theatre—Vaudeville,
2 and 8. __

Bhèa's Yonge-street Theatre — 
Pop vaudeville.

Star—Burlesque, 3 and 8.

j
’ ” » »
f mf •From

,,-oston ..............  Liverpool
..Queenstown ..Pbiiadeipnia

....... Boston
New York 

,. New York
.. New York
.......... Naples

At
ruClearing Out 

Balances
LLÜiÜJHaSss..Queenstown . 

..Plymouth .... iiiiiiHII!!i’t Italia....
With an eye to accommodating thé 
new autumn arrivals we find we 
have to clear out some remaining 
lines of Summer Costumes, etc., at 
YOUR OWN PRICE.

To this end we will offer many real 
bargains, all of which we cannot 
put in the paper, but of some we 
give an idea hereunder.

MARKED PRICES ARE NOT CON
SIDERED in this sweep. The cry 
Is “CLEAR THEM OUT" and the 
advantage to whoever takes it.

FOR INSTANCE 1 In LADIES’ 
MEDIUM WEIGHT BUTTS with all 
the season’» beat features. Just 
right for early fail.

<

ES TWO FLY CHANNEL : 
IN TEETH OF STORM

MESSMETO CONFERENCE HON. CLIF. SIFTON RODE 
ON UNION OF CHURCHES IT C0R0UR6 HORSE SHOW

8.86.

ell Black Cat
10 cents.

pontlnued From Page 1.
Hope Expressed by Presbyterian 

Delegation—Calgary Chosen 

For Site of College.

Wins One, Twe and Three In Cor

inthian Class—Aamllius Jarvis 

Has a Fall-—Sreat Day’s Sport

at the 
alter- 

nmedl-
urged him not tc make the attempt 
in the face cf the half gale that was 
blowing. ;

Disregarded Warnings. 
Moleeant, disregarding

Band Concert To-night.
The band of the Governor-GeneraTe 

Body Guard, under the direction of w. 
J. Robson, will render the following 
program in Riverdale Park this even
ing, commencing at 7.15:
March—Nulll Secundug ............ Robson
Overture—The Gleat of Woegendre

their warn
ings and even the fact that there was 
no torpedo boat to follow to hie wake, 
but only a stow tug, did not deter Mm. 
He made the trip In 87 minutes. When 
he descended his eyes were bloodshot 
and greatly Inflamed, as a result of 
the heavy rainstorm Into which they 
drove on ’ approaching the English 
coast. The high wind bsat the rain 
into the faces of the men like hail, 
almost blinding them.

An average height of between 800 
end 400 feet was maintained over the 
water. The aviator expected to land 
at Dover, but was forced by the wind 
a few miles north, and made the coast 
near Deal. The cold was intense, and 
both Moleeant and hia mechanician 
were benumbed.

Describing his experience he said: 
This is only my sixth flight in an aero
plane. I did not know the way from 
Issy to Calais when I started, and as 
I do not know the way to London, I 
shall have to rely on the compass I 
would like to land In Hyde Park If I 
can find It.

Mechanician Wasn’t Warned.
“My mechanician, who weighs 182 

pounds, has never been in an aero
plane before, and I did not know, where 
I was taking him when we left Paris. 
The people tried to dissuade me from 
making the flight from Calais In the 
strong, gusty wind, but In spite of the 
pitching during the crossing ut the 
channel, the greatest difficulty I en
countered on the trip was landing, the 
sea and land winds causing dangerous 
cross currents.”

Asked how he came to attempt such 
fa a flight, Moissant said that the idea 

T . had been discussed In aviation circles
t» nffi»'. (-«at GW Dev- !n Paris and had been generally re-

ut*3wttwffcT- Pte P Gunn «th aarded as an Impossibility. He scof-
ltt, Harbord C L, Pte P Gunn, «tn. fed thle notion and declared that

Scores of 62. Cadet ** HWrtg . - not only would he attempt lt, himself,
ta™ 1'*-- but he would also carry a’ passenger.
J Doughty, 80th, W M Lo an. He was surprised to hear that Latham
top C.I. * had started on the flight, but deter-

Scores of 61: S£ Neal Slst, J Go . j d t0 follow him ln splte of Lath- 
don, St. Thomas R.A.; Pte Thee Guir. b,g advantage.
48th- , _, . _ .«h- Still Young at Game.

Scores of ’Ham- Moissant, who is 86 years old, first
Fte «J, 91st • LIm G visited Paris some months ago and
day, 13th. Pt® A^M • ’ c wl q became interested in the study of avi-
V Pearce 38th D.R., Cadet C w g atlon He had two machines built af-
Gibson. R-M.C., Col g ter his own designs, and found the

T v Osborne. 48th; eubject so fascinating that he deter- Scores of 59. Capt J8°* ■ mined to become a practical airman.
Major W A Edgar 24th G.H., Sgt b HJg fllght t0.day wae made ln a Bler-
B Munroe. Parkdale C-I. lot machine, which weighs about 800

One score of 69 counted out. La»^ pounds. He himself weighs about 160
score ln ............ ................. ,__,,81 pounds, so that the total weight

4 amounted to nearly 1160 pounds.
Fileux, a burly Parisian, clad in 

overalls, did-not know where 
going when he started, but 
felt quite at home, as he had the 
greatest confidence in the pilot.

“We got away from Calais well.” 
said the passenger. “The torpedo boat 
conveying ue headed pretty straight 
for Dover. We rose to a height of 
500 feet and we maintained about that 
level at) the way across.”

“It was blowing fearfully When we 
were well out from the French shore. 
I had to hold on to framework with 
both hands, and Moissant had diffi
culty In steering, eo treacherous was 
the wind.

“It was intensely cold—I'll never for
get that cold in all my life. At times 
I thought I'd have to let go. my hands 
were so stiff. Then I’d get a glimpse 
at the torpedo boat below us and take 
a new grip.

“Once when I was so tired and 
chilly that I wished I could drop, I 
wondered if I’d fall on the boat.whldh 
then happened to be right below us. 
It was not often that we saw it, 
hbwever. At times we seemed to be 
kiting on the wtad.”

Will Resume To-day.
He win continue at 5 a-m. to-morrow 

morning the trip to London, tho com
pletion of which will bring 'him the 
cup and prize offered by a ‘London 
newspaper, and the proceeds of the 
subscription raised in England for 
Gnahame White, Which the vneucc 
fui competitor in the London-Man
chester flight generously offered, as a 
prize for the Paris to London compe
tition.

MONTREAL.
CO BOURG, Aug. 17.—(Special.^-Th# se

cond day of the horse show was a bigger 
success than ever, an attendance of over 
4MKV Including many from Toronto, better 
filled competitions and better horses, and 
a moat exciting steeplechase. Hon. Clif
ford 8 if ton rode one of his own bosses la 
the Corinthian class tor hunters, a»d won 
first in this contest. Mr. Aemjlius Jarvis 
fail from his mount, Gold Bar, but was V 
not much hurt. The steeplechase went to 
Mr. T. McCabe’s old reliable Waterbrtdgs, 
Gordon Myles on Heather Bill (owned' by 
Mr. A. Roger»), and Wilfrid Davies’ Be
ware third. Another feature was Mrs. 
Borland Smith’s win In the ladies’ run-

VICTORIA. B. C., Aug. 17.—(Special.) 
—At the morning session of the Meth
odist General Conference there was a 
hot time In the educational committee 
when the rival claims of Calgary and 
Lethbridge to the proposed new pre
paratory college were discussed. Both 
sides put up a stiff battle and the dis
cussion threatened to become personal 
on several occasions. At noon, how
ever, the committee Anally decided on 
Calgary as the location.

The committee on itinerary discuss
ed the question of a longer term for 
pastors than at present. At adjourn
ment the majority were ln favor of a 
term of eight years, instead of our, as 
at present. The arguments ln favor 
of this were that the longer term 
would give a pastor greater oppor
tunity to accomplish effective work, 
and would admit his taking 'a more 
active part in civic affairs. The com
mittee will report favorably on an 
eight-year term.

Dr. F. C- Stephenson, secretary of 
the Young People’s Missions, has ar
ranged a big exhibit and will conduct 
a series of mission meetings during 
the conference, which will be addressed 
daily by returned missionaries from 
foreign fields, of whom there are a 
number present.

The lengthy reference to pantheist 
tendencies ln the old land by Rev. Dr. 
Haigh, the fraternal delegate from 
England, ln bis address last evening, 
met with severe criticism informally 
this morning, on the ground that he 
had emphasized the matter too much.

Church Union to Fore.
The question of Church union loom

ed up this afternoon. A delegation 
acting on behalf of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly waited on confer
ence to extend greetings.
Campbell of Victoria, as spokesman, 
expressed the hope that church union 
would be duly consummated as a re
sult of the conference now in session. 
Rev. Dr. Carman said (he regarded the 
movement ae the most important of 
modern ages.

Miss McEJLhlnney, superintendent of 
the training school for deaconesses in 
Toronto, reported for her order. Her 
work she characterised as the young
est branch of the Methodist Church in 
Canada. It had for its purpose the 
mothering of the congregations. Dr. 
Carman made a strong appeal for the 
broadening of the deaconess movement 
until it became universal.

A strong appeal for more men and 
money ,to be utilized in the mission 
fields of Japan was made by the Rev. 
C. J. L. Bates, a Methodist mission
ary on his way to reside ln college 
at Kobe. The Japanese he said were, 
fully the equals ln intellectual liberty 
and devout consecration of any other 
Christian body.

Present for King George.
A cane presented to the conference 

made out of English oak and teak from 
India, a portion of the 8.S. Beaver, 
the first steamer to cross the Pacific, 
will be presented by the conference 
tc King George V. With a patriotic 
address. The Beaver was christened 
by royalty, and carried the first mis
sionaries of the Methodist Church to 
the Pacific Coast of Canada.

To-night the visiting delegates at
tended the provincial government re
ception given to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION*CO.

Sailing from Sarnia 3.80 p.m. every 
Monday. Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood 1.80 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.80 p.m. every Monday Wed
nesday and Saturday ; from Penetang 
3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Dr. B.E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street, 
Toronto makes a specialty of all dis
eases ot he lower bowels. Piles, fle- 
eudes, eU • successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

47 tf

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto ed

j.

.................... . ............................ Breit*
Sketch—(a) Dance of the Skeletons

(b) A Trombone Strike .........Allen
Descriptive Fantasia—The Cavalry

Charge ........................................... Ludsrs
An Indian Romance—Hobomoko..

...........................................................  Reeves
Collocation of Popular Melodies. Lampe 
Characteristic Piece—The Mill ln the
. Toreat..........................................Ellenberg
Grand Selection from “The Messiah”

................................................................ Handel
Descriptive Piece—A Country Scene

............................  Huff
Galop—Sons ot Canada.................. Robson

God Save the King.

r Regularly $22.00 .for $12.00 
$26.00 for $14.00 
$30.00 tor $18.00 
$60.00 for $27.00

HES
Upr to “ Pte F Adams, 95th; CSpt L H Mlllen, 

91st Can. High.
$3.25 each: Capt C H Vandersluyé,Washable Suits 

and Dresses
about, a most popular victory. In the 
pony jumpers, the prize went to Mr. Wl- 
mott’s Bathgate Swell, who cleared four
feet eight Inches and later on made an 
exhibition leap of flye feet Mise Wllmot 
rude. In the harness classes. Hon. James 
Stratton carried off a lot of the prizes 
with his English bred 
The leading saddle

To-night’a^ Program.
-The Cadet Battalion Band, under the 

leadership of Albert Hartmann, will
ln Queen’s

t Including Linens,Reps,Chambrays, 
Ginghams, Muslins (colored and 
white), etc., etc.

team of chestnut*, 
class—hunter and 

Jumper—went first, second and third to 
the Slttone, with Glen-wood, Elmhurst and 
The Wasp. In the breeding clam for 
thorobrede Mrs. Livingstone’s Staobepe 
II. (imported), was the winner and J. B. . 
McColi, M.P.. second with Mllnar.

Thu ip day will be largely a hunters’ and 
saddlers’ day. There is to be another red 
coat race.

Following are the awards:
District saddle class—1, Ruth, Hon. J. R, 

Stratton; 2, Diddle Van, F. Wltenone, 
Corbyville; 8. Waverly Marion, Mrs. Dor- 
land Smith, Cobourg.

Single roadsters, 15.2 and under-4. Dress 
Parade, Crow and Murray; 2, Maily 
Chlmas, W. J. Crosses; 3, Gipsy, W. IX 
Leach.

Cob class in harness, over 14.1 and net 
over 16 hands—1. Tapham Fashion, Hon. 
Robert Beck: 2, My Hamming Bird, Dr.
W. A. Young; 8, The Gem. Mrs. Dortand 
Smith.

Open runabout, horse counting 66 per 
cent., runabout 26, other appointments 1C 
per cent—i, The Doctor, Crow A Murray;
2, My Humming Bird, Dr. Young; » 
Duchess. J. H. McCabe.

Hunters and jumpers, 166 lbh„ shown
sz ssss ’ærâissj gam
Misty Mom, Aemellus Jarvle.

Pony under saddle—1, Gold Ou©; 2, Bath.
&arimWwiim<£

Ladles’ district harness class, driven by 
a lady—1, The Gem, Mrs. Doriand Smith; 
i Marion Mra. Borland Smith;
*■ Brown Muckle, George Caldwell,

Open redcoat race, over course of two 
Waterbrldge, T. J. McCabe, To- 

2* Heather Belle, Alfred Rogers, 
iron to110 : ^ ‘ ®’ ’L' C. Palmer, To-

Harness pairs, 15.2 and under-i. Lady of 
Nararre and Loch Ryan Princess, Hon.
J'®tLatt<V1' 2> My Humming Bird 
and My Turtle Dove, Dr. Young; 3 
Breeze and Zephyr, C. W. McLean,Srock-

anada play the following program 
Park this evening:
The Maple Leaf ... ... ...... ••
Concert March—The New J3taitium.^^

Overture—Morning, Neon and Night
in Vienna.............  ,■■ • Suppe

Trombone SOlo—Air Varie . .Rolllnson 
Soloist, W. Allen.

Fantasia—Voyage to Troopship ..... 
American’ Selection—Tone Picture of 

the North and South (with vocal
chorus)..................................................... • • •

Operatic Selection—II Trovatore. ■ Verdi 
Xylophone Solo—Finale from "Wil

liam Tell” .................................... RoeSini
Soloist, Mr. Duffleld.

Airs.................. Lampe
Forge ln the For

est .........................................T. Michaelis
Galop—The Poet Horn ............1 Koenig

Soldist, Mr. W. H. May.
God Save the King.

I CLEARING AT HALF MARKED 
PRICES AND LESS.A>, Toilet and

nware and son, Q.O.R.. ; Lieut O G Heard, 76th; 
Corpl T Copping, 3rd V.R.; Staff-Sergt 
H Morri», 13th R.R.f Sergt F Seale, 
10th.

Scores of 82: Pte W Jaffray, 10th; 
Pte Thoe Skyrme, Ind. Co. Inf try; Pte 
A Scheurer, Q.O.R.; Cam,
76th; Pte W Buntln, 30th 
Keating, 10th; Sergt J Brown, 22nd; 
Sergt A Wilson, 43rd D.C.O.R.; Major 
F B Rose, 13th R.R.; Cadet-Sergt E B 
Munroe, Parkdale C.I. ; Sergt W S 
Peel, 76th; Capt B A Griffith, 37th; 
Lieut J Bowen, 19th A.M.R.; Sergt A 
Martin, 108rd; Corpl R A Lawe, 43rd 
D.C.O.R. ; Sergt H ColUngs, R.C.G.A.

Twenty-four aooree of 82 Counted 
out. Last score ln 5 5 5 4 4 6 4—82.

Tyros.
33 each—Scores of 32sPte D Clark, 

30th; Capt G W Devitt, Harbord C.I.; 
Capt J E Oaborne, 4&th; Pte G Simp
son, 38th Duff. R.; Corpl H Halilday, 
13th (UR.

Scores Of 31: Lieut J S Gllker, 96th; 
Sergt C G Wheeler, 13th R.R.; Pte P 
Gunn, «th; Lieut T Morrison, 13th R. 
R.; Sergt Nealy 91st Can. High.; Pte 
H Rowlands, 13th R.R.

Scores of 30: Col-Sergt R Kellock, 
Harbord C.I.; Pte F Spashett, 7th Fu
siliers; Pte A Garden, 9lit Can. High. ; 
Pte Pollock, 48th; Pte A J Peake, Q. 
O.R.; Pte E S McCoy, 18th R.R..

Scores of 29: Sergt J Phillips, «th; 
Pte R D Campbell, 18th R.R.; Sergt C 
Pringle,' 12th.

Four scores of 29 counted out. Last 
score ln 8 3 4 5 5 5 4—29.

Macdonald Match.
Seven rounds at 600 yards, to be fired 

inside of a minute and a quarter:
$8 each—Scores of 35: Corp W Aust

in an, 90th; Pte F C Ball lie, G.G.F.G. ; 
Sergt H Collins, R.C.G.A.; Sergt. S 
Dawson, G.G.F.G. ; Sergt R W Hunt, 
18th R.R.; Sergt W B Hunter, 6t)h 
D.C.O.R.; Capt J McVlttle, «th; Lee 
Sergt W Stuart, 43.

35 each—Scores of 34: Lieut W M 
Eastcott, 43rd; Col-Sergt W J Huston, 
96th; Capt J Limpert, 29th; Capt F V 
Longstaff, 6th E Surrey; Capt G A 
McMicking, retired ; Corp H R Roberts! 
10th R.G.; Corp A Rutherford, Q.O.R.

34 each—Scores of 33 : Pte W E 
Bennett, 43rd; Lieut A M Blackburn, 
90th; Sergt Thoe Broom, 22nd O. R.; 
ataff-Sergt J C Carruthers, 4th Hus
sars; Pte A E Dtits, 90th; Sergt W 
Davidson, 90th; Major Alex Elliott, 
12th; Pte C E Gardner, Q.O.R; Pte 
W J Hendry, 77th; Pte W Latimer, 
10th; Sergt A Macdonald, 101st; Col- 
Sergt R Peame, 96th; Sergt W R 
Smith, 5th C.G.A.; Sergt T E Veneer, 
R.C.R; Pte Geo Walker, 48th; Lieut 
W H Semple, 76th; Pte F B Weir, 
102nd M.R; scores of 32—Pte. E Bib
bey, 77th; Sergt A W Black. R.C.R.; 
Lieut F A Clark, 90th; Trooper T A 
Finlay, 21st Hussars; Sergt P H Gads- 
by, 12th; Pte H O Gougeon, 3rd V.R.; 
pte M M Kerr, 24th; Lieut A J Melkle- 
john, 48rd; Capt Thoe Mitchell, retired; 
Sergt W S Peel, 76th: Mr W Simmons, 
Alberta P.RA.; Col-Sergt C Weston, 
18th RR

33.76 each—Pte H Auld, 90th; Col- 
Sergt R G Carriek, 83rd; Pte B GaMl- 
ohan, 10th RQ.l Corpl W Hall, Har
bord 0.1.1 S-Major S J Huggins, 13th; 
Pte W J Medfortb, Q.O.R.; Oorp. W C 
Smith, 3rd V.R; L-Corp H WMte- 
horrt, 10th.

$3 each—Capt H Y Complin, 23rd; 
scores of 31—Major R Dillon, 34th; Cor. 
A Harrison. 90th; Lieut O G Heard, 
70th; Cadet E Kterr, Hamilton C.I.; 
Major W A McCrlmmon, 7th Fusiliers; 
Capt J E Osborne, 48th.; Lieut C D 
Spittal, C.A.S.C.) Pte G F Antell, «th| 
Oorp G Copping 8rd V,R,| Sergt E A 
Eastwood, 90th I pte A R Forster, Blst 
Coo. EC.I M$Jw R A HelowV Head-

Mail order* well taken care Of.jli

JOHN CATTO & SON
A S Blac 
; Pte J

%I t 85 to 81 King Street Ernst,

TORONTO. Medley—Popular 
Descriptive—The

6 5 5 5 4 4 6—33 
4 5 5 4 3 5 4—80WEEKLY DAY OFF FOR POLICE

Favored by Many Speaker* at Last 
< Night’s Banquet.

6, MARRIAGES.
BÔNNER—HALL—On Wednesday Aug.
- 17, at Dovercourt, by Rev. H. J. 

Maxwell of Davenport Presbyterian 
Churoh, Margaret Jane Hall, daugh
ter of Mr. John R Hall, late of Ayr. 
Ont., to Mr. Alex. R Bonner of 974 
Dovercourt-road.

LEADLEY—SIMPSON — On Aug. 17, 
1910, at 7.80 a.m., by Rev. H. J. 
Canning, pastor of Church of Our 
Lady of Lourde» at the priest's real, 
dence, Marguerite, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R M. Simpson 
of Welleeley-place.to Edward Leadley 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leadley 
of Toronto.

That the policemen of Toronto were 
entitled to a day off a weeq was the 
opinion expressed by nearly all the 
speakers, including Mayor Geary, Con
trollers Church and Spence, and Aid. 
Maguire, at the annual banquet of the 
Police Athletic Association last night, 
at the Grand Union Hotel. The ban
quet, which was attended by, nearly 
300, was the culmination of one of the 
most successful days’ sport which the 
association has held since it* organ!za- 

< tion, 28 years ago.
Président J. McFarlane occupied tho 

chair, and the toasts, which were pro
posed by the chairman and Deputy 
Chief Stark, were responded to by the 
gentlemen referred to and J. Person of 
the-C.A.A.U., Capt. Brophy, Capt Pau
lin and Capt. Landrault, all Of Mont
real; Chas. Oillis. Hamilton, and J- 
Forrest and George Green of the To
ronto Railway Co.

The Teapot Inn are now Installed to 
their new tea rooms, 18 Adelaide-street 
west, where they are prepared to give 
the same excellent service heretofore 

.experienced by their clientele.
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DEATHS.
BOUVIER—On Wednesday, Aug. 17, 

1910, at her summer residence, Balmy 
Beach, the wife of J. P. Bouvier. 

Remains at 30 St. Patrlck-street. 
Funeral notice later.

CLARKE—On Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1910, 
at her late residence, 36 1-2 Leonard- 
avenue, Addle, dearly beloved wife 
of Harry Clarke, aged 32 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, a*t 2.30 p.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery.

CRUISE—At 296 Spadlna-aveflue, To
ronto. on Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1910, 
Jane A. Cruise, eldest daughter of the 
late William N. Cruise. t

Funeral (private) on Friday, Aug.
* 19, at 3 p.m., to St. James' Ceme

tery. Will friends please omit flow-

IE’S
Oava and 
at 45c lb. 
itself, 
ast necef

59
£>- was 

» he Single harness ho 
Pride, Hon. J. R.

Special Prize.
For employee of any chartered bank

ln32S—R*' Y.ShCompfln. 23rd Regiment.

B Score? 4°5tfT 5 4 6—31; 6 8 6 4 4 4— 

29. Total, 60.
School Cadets’ Match.

Five rounds at 200 and 600 yard: 
312, W. Leddy, Dundaa, 47; 310, M. H. 
Wright, Ottawa P.S.. «; 38. G- W. De
vitt, Harbord»atreet, Toronto, 4$; 3<.
C. Lawson, Dundaa, 46. __

35 each—C. Jarvis, Hamilton, 44; W. 
Hall, Harbord, 43; J. P./Hales, Guelph, 
43; R. Clark, Dundaa, 43; J. A. Hug
gins, Hamilton, 43.

34 each—H. Brewster, Brantford, 43; 
C. Mellett, Dundas, 42; H. H. Heakes, 
Harbord, 42; S. Kerr, Hamilton, 42; J- 
A. Rinchley, Seaforth, 342.

33 each—R. Hughes, Harbord, 42; J. 
A. Pearce, Brantford, 41; T. Flnleyson, 
Dundas, 41; J. F. Bates, Hamilton, 40; 
E. B. Munroe, Parkdale Collegiate, 40; 
J. Logie, Hamilton, 40. One score of 
40 counted out.

Last score to:. 6 4 4 4 4—21; 8 3 4 
19—Total, 40.

Juniors under age of 16, 33 each—M. 
Lawson, Harbord, 36; W. D. Evans, 
Harbord, 36; G. Hagerty, Harbord, 28; 
A. Burt, Brantford, 21; A. Hey wood, 
Harbord. 19.

>rse, over 16.1—L My
Hon. J. R. StrattonT4^0 Royal*Oec»gei 
Hon. Robert Belth. *

Warwick Shrimp, Mrs. Charles Wllmot,’

Corinthian class, open to all hunters 
owned and ridden by members of a reooa- 
nized hunt club, ln hunt costume: 
formation and quality, 40 per cent- 
formance over jumps, 60 per cen£Tl.aitiord’stftonOIenwoo(1 : »- Wasp. Hoi

•‘tJ o

'est accused of arson ers
x HILL—Drowned ln the Humber River 

on July 9, Howard 
Hill, aged 21 years.

Funeral from 103 GtVens-street 6n 
Thursday, Aug. 18, at 3 to Pros
pect Cemetery.

MARSHALL — At Victoria Memorial 
Hospital, 56 Isabella-street, Toronto 
ÎI1,.We?n.eslîayi Au*. U. 191(7. Robert 
(Miley) Marshall, secretary of King
ston Old Boys' Association.

Funeral Friday at 2.00 p.m. from 
his sister’s residence, 269 Carlton- 
street. Kingston papers please copy.

45

11, son of J. J.Two Mldfimd Men Arrested by Pro
vincial Detectives.

Following the Investigation made by 
Supt. Rogers and Inspector Greer ln 
connection with the Midland arson 
cases, two arrests have been made, 
Percy Barry being charged with the 
crime and Harry Payette as an ac
cessory after the fact. The prelimin
ary hearing of the case took place last 
evening, and early this morning the 
sessio" was still to progress.

Barry had been in the employ of one 
Playfair of that town, but had a dis
agreement with hie master when he 
did not receive his meals when Play
fair’s vacht ’was not in commission. 
This, Barry claimed, was not the 
agreement, and he made threatening 
remarks when he was discharged-

After this an attempt was made to 
bum Playfair’s house, but was frus
trated. Many other fires have also 
occurred recently ln Midland, but only 
the one charge Is laid against Barry.

AU
vrÆ*ï1!.<,ïSïJT'»iSïï;1
WaI»onatter8Cm 1 5' Tomlcke Hur- Dr. A.’

Thorobred stallion—1 Stanhope, Mrs 
Geo. Livingetone; 2, Milner, J. B. Me- 
Coll, M.P.

Thorobred meres, any age—1st, 2nd ana 
3rd, Flore Dial, Avesta and Magpie, Mrs. 
Gen. Livingstone.

Roadsters, brood meres with foe. 1—1. 
Wild Duchess, RobL F. Messie; 2, The 
Queen, John Brooke; 3, May. R. F. Mes
sie.

Best one, two or three-year-old, beet 
calculated to make a harness horse (dis
trict event)—1, Ruby May, W. E. Jewell, 
Bowman ville; 2, Prince, John Russell, 
Cobourg; 3, Gipsy,' W. D. Leach, Mill- 
brook.
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NORMAN A. CRAIG 6^4-IIME9 OILS
i OILi 4 (UNDERTAKER)

1263 QUEEN ST. WEST, - TORONTO.
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Use Gibbons’ Toothache ‘ Qum. 
Price 10c.EXPLOSION KILLS 8(X.

CURLING, Nfld., Aug. 17.—Six per- 
eone were killed and four Injured to
day by an explosion on a gasoline fer
ryboat plying between St, George’s and 
Bandypolnt, The boat was wrecked.

246
SEIZE PLANT TO PAY DEBTS Planoa to Rent

Pianos to rent from 38 a month up
wards. Foster-Armstrong Co., Ltd., 4 
Queen East, Toronto, manufacturer* 
of Haines Bros, and Marshall A Wen
dell pianos.

Injured,
red cripple, who 
I-avenue, "wag 
pi of horses be- 
tLaughlln Com- 
rchibald Camer- 
khile crossing i jj 
leets yesterday A 

was fractured.
|. and has had 
teg for several 
to the General

Hudson Bay Motor Boat Scheme 
Meets With Reverse.

PORT ARTHUR, -Aug, if—(Special.) 
—The plant and motor boats of the 
Hudson Bay Triennial Motor Access 
Association; Limited, have been seized 
for debt by the sheriff, Two years ago 
the company, composed of prominent 
men of Canada and thé United States, 
conceived the idea of opening up a 
motor boat route from Jackflsh north 

i to Hudson Bay,
For weeks work was pushed ahead, 

a fine wagon road having been built 
for a portion of the way. On the lakes 
there was placed a number of motor 
boats. A large force of men was en
gaged, but the money to pay the wage* 
was net forthcoming, The plant will 
be placed for sale to pay debts.

1/
i Tobacco Habit 246tfDR. RBLAND REPORTED DYING.

QUEBEC, Aug. 17,—Dr, Beland, M.p. 
for the County of Beauoe, wae taken 
suddenly 111 last night xélth a serious 
attack of appendicitis and peritonitis, 
and he Is reported as dying.

Dr. McTaggart'a tobaooQ remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days A vegetable medicine, end only re
quires touching the tongue with it oc-
raelonplly: Price 32.00. -- ,

Liquor- Habit
i

WILSONS INVALIDS PORT THE ONLY PREPARATION^ 
ON THIS MARKET. THAT f 
HAS RECEIVED AS MANY 1 

WRITTEN ENDORSEMENTS 

MEDICAL FRATERHliy?

A LA QUIN A DU PEROUBig Fire In Jersey City.
. NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Fire ini the 
warehouse district of Jersey City 
caused damage estimated at $1,000,000. 
Chief Croker and five engines from 
New York hurried aoros* the Hudson

Marvelous results from taking his re
medy for the liquor habit. Safe and In
expensive home treatment; uo hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss of 

from business, and e cure guaren-
^ BIG BRACING TONICrfsrtr.’

p.—The fieher- 
Inounced on or 
ier Morris, ln- 
he was «truck 
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A. C. JENNINGS & COI IGILLIS AGAIN WINS 
POLICE GHAMPIDNSHIP

11

REV.i let t’sh§
■
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REAL ESTATE BROKERS
515 YONCE STREET, ECLIHTOH. PHONE N 3427

i Sevres 21 Points te 9 Each by 
Holmes and Adams, Who Tie 

For Second Place.

is . True Cigarette
Satisfaction

i
Globei 1639 YONCE STREET, PHONE N 644.

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streete. Phone M. 2238

,

* Üf
If you're looking for the kind of 

cigarette that pleases and makes you " 
“want more'’—if you want a cigarette 

; of pure, wholesome tobacco, made by 
| rNdeanly methods—then try Tackett's 
i ‘ B. Cigarettes.

You will find them of rarely, delicate 
flavor—the flavor that comes only 
from pure, sweet tobacco, which, com- 
bined with their rich and pleasing 
aroma, affords perfect cigarette satis
faction to the particular smoker.

Try a package toi-day.

With a fine crowd of exceedingly en
thusiastic spectators, the usual strong 
array of athletes, Ideal weather con
ditions and a hustling bunch of offi
cials, the 28tb annual tournament of 
the Toronto Police Athletic Association 
could have been nothing but what It

Rev. 
The G 
of ma 
Stewai 
devote 
nation 

The 
Have 1 
greate 
ing an
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"i ’

WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE1 '4i

V■

°V/-

nfiïrRss^Xniï^ do4.'

»!
was—a great success. The entry list 
contained 69 names and the 26 events 
on the card were keenly contested. 
The winner of the all-round champion
ship was J. H. GUlis of Vancouver, as 
was expected- Gillie was runner-up 
for the all-round championship of the 
American police championehip games 
at Chicago last week. He was high 
man with 21 points to his credit. Wil- 

1 11am Holmes of Toronto had 9 points, 
which is a creditable showing for the 
veteran. P. C. Adame of Toronto was 
tifd with Holmes for second, he also 
having 9 points. Adame was easily 
the most graceful performer on the 
field, and looks like a comer. N. Brae- 
mer of Hamilton and A. Moranda of 

. Montreal tied for third place, with 8 
points each.

Standing ftir individual championship 
by points:
J. H. GUlis, Vancouver.. ..
William Holmes, Toronto .
P. C. Adams, Toronto............
N- Braemer, Hamilton.. .
A. Moranda, Montreal...........
J. Bowie, Toronto 
J. McArthur, Toronto ..
L. Morrell, Montreal ..
D. Robinson, Toronto ..
J. Lefebre, Montreal ..
P. C. Coombs, Hamilton
A. Older, Toronto ..........
McLarthy, Toronto .........
Ed. Roster..............
Courtney, Toronto 

The results were as follows:
100 yards'-race, first heat—1, Adams, 

Toronto; 2, L Morrell, Montreal; 3, J. 
W. Pelletier, Montreal; time, 11 secs. 

Second heat—1, Moranda, Montreal;
2, . John Bowie, Toronto ; 3, R. Trudel, 
Montreal ; time, 11 1-3.

Final heat—1, Adams, Toronto; 2, 
Morrell, Montreal; 3, Moranda, Mont
real; time, 10 1-3.

Tossing caber—1, J. McArthur; 2, 
Wm. Holmes; 3, Ny Braemer, Hamil
ton; distance, 30 feet 9 inches.

Throwing the discus—1, J. H. GUlis, 
Vancouver; 2, N. Braemer, Hamilton;
3, Dan Robinson, Toronto.

Throwing 56-lb. weight, high throw—
1, Holmes, Toronto; 2, J. Lefebre, Mont
real; 3, N. Braemer, Hamilton ; height, 
14 feet 6 1-2 inches.

Running high Jump—1, J. H. Gillie, 
Vancouver; 2, J. McArthur, Toronto; 
3. M. McLarty, Toronto; height, 6 feet 
6 inches.

Long service race, 15 years and over, 
100 yards—1, J. McArthur, Toronto; 2, 
Dan Robinson. Toronto; 3, H. J. Cur- 
re?-. Toronto; timè, 12 seconds.

.Standing broad Jump—1, J. Moranda. 
Montreal: 2. J. H. Gillis, Vancouver; 
3, M. Koster. Toronto; distance, 9. feet 
6 1-2 inches.

Constables’ race, 10 years’ service 
And over, 100 yards—1, W. McDermott;
2, W Ide; 3, D. Robinson ; time, 11 4-5 
ssecs.

f

©npr PER FOOT—Franklin avenus tm. 
sPA/U excellent property Is situated am 
feet above the lake level and, la wlthent 
exception the finest residential pronert» 
in -the town. Let us show you this 
petty and you will recognize Its vain* 

©1 K PER FOOT—Stewart street; vert immediately. Numerous fine resident,! 
sP-Lv food location, next to Vonge-streeth Have already been built in this i!*
300 feet frontage. colity and you are protected to the last

lot by good building restrictions. w “1

©K'FER FOOT—Bathurst street, close to 
ti*-' the new belt line; 75 feet frontage; 
a good investment for the small specu
lator; easy terms.

PER FOOT—Soudan avenue; an 
excellent corner lot; good location 

for storey. The demand, is pressing. Get 
In to-day and start to build a solid busi
ness.

$14
-'•As

stand 
ticulai 
what; 
donald 
neglè 
Some 
prèsid- 
ity.. C 
fl sheri 

’called

»

*■
* ©BKfl PER FOOT—Bayvlew avenue ; 

••P0 ,J'-'magnlfiCent location; a real 
beauty spot for a bungalow; heavily 
wooded, with beach, pine, maple and birch 
trees. Twenty mlnutee' walk from car line. 
Easy terms.

Im IOC. a Package of Ten. I

li *15 PER FOOT—Sherwood avenue; nice 
level lot: 80 x 185; small fruit treés 

and chicken house. Handy to Yongo- 
street. Fairly easy terms.

I =a1 HOUSES. :[îîtlTTTTTi 1
. ©Q PER FOOT—Glen wood avenue, flf- 

6PO teen minutes walk from Yonge- 
streest A fine location for the small home 
builder. Lots are high, dry and level ; 
each lot 50 x 140. Easy terms.

*295(U5SLA<3S.

select location, near Yon re-street. ■*»il 
I ;§
mi*»

my©1 K PER FOOT—Merton street; choice 
wooded lot; grod-neighborhood: sev

eral fine homes already established; good 
sidewalk ; water and gas to the property.

pro
la ting

*300<râK„cï:
slve verandah; all city conveniences”

the;
. “I
sum-iI-

CRIPPEN AFTER NEWSPAPERI 111.! FARMS FOR SALE. $10 PER FOOT—Glenwood avenue, 
three choice lots; water laid to 

the property ready for usa Easy terms. 
No restrictions.

to. i

Public AmusementsPoints. new#]
®KAA CASH, balance easy terms, pur- 
ept» w chases one hundred acres, Duf- 
ferin County, clay loam, soil good, wheat 
and clover seed land ; two good crops pays 
for tbs place, about 40 acres cultivated, 
ten In pasture; a never-failing stream, the 
Boyne River, runs through balance In 
cedar, hardwood, basswood, ash, elm and 
hemlock, good bush not cUUed; frame 
barn 36x50, underground stable, frame 
house, good fences; near market, school 
and churches; price $2000; no agents. M. 
Gilbert, Mansfield.

. 21 fiIl H spHie Solicitor Tries to Imprison Editor 
of London Chronicle.'

LONDON, Aug. 17.—An attempt was 
made to-day to have the editor and 
proprietors of The London Chronicle 
cited for contempt on account of the 
paper’s intimation that Dr. H. H. Crip- 
pen, the supposed wife murderer, poi
soned his wife. BarristerHuntley Jen
kins also complained of The Chroni
cle’s assertion that the Canadians be
lieved that the denials of Crippen’s al
leged confession were based on the 

weep an admission and a

b decided

*5500-?SSlcB,?'S SSL!
throughout, every modem convents» 
side entrance and driveway ; this spl*v 
property is situated high and dry 
commands an extensive view of the 
rounding country. Let us show you 
good terms to right party.

» line.w. li’ 9 littcallitI M
Ilf lli
if 111 r,

'8 $n PSr,!Sïïri”Æ"ÇSiÆ,i

good concrete sidewalk to the property; 
water and gas; a very thriving section, 
and a good spot for the workingman. 
No restrictions. Easy terms.

andAt the Star.
What Is described as an entertain

ment—a direct departure from any-: 
thing previously presented, at the Star 
Theatre—is promised for week of Aug. 
22. The offering will be .the Big Re
view In a thofoly original and up-to- 
date musical comedy. The company 
contains the names of some of the 
cleverest comedians before the public. 
There are sixty people In the cats, 
Including twenty bewitching young la
dles, who know how to wear stunning 
gowns and who can. both sing and 
dance. in a manner to put them In a 
class by themselves. The leading pri
ma donna Is Miss Will Nell Lavender, 
who is ably supported in the .fun-mak
ing by Russell Simpson, one of the

8 mentiI6 •a
6

-
do SOli

4ll •
3 add!
3 cell*11 DSOME atone r

*-vv' thoroughly modern In 
fiLlsh, convenience andlarge rooms; in oak and maple™beam Si 
Inge; paneled walnscotting; billiard 
and reception hall; spacious rroi 
lovely shade trees; concrete walka T 
eesy. Phone N. 644.

3 ©1 O PER FOOT—Sherwood avenue; very 
dP-LA desirable lot, commanding a mag
nificent view of the town perk and East 
York; 80 x 186. Elegant location for a 
good home.

Fied7tf2 ed
1 Stanf

Mr.ROOFINGi
81.. ;! GALVANIZED Iron skylight*, metal 

VT ceilings, cornices, etc. Doualag Broa, 124 AdeUlde-etreet West. ^ ed71 to$16 ÏÏÏÏSïMit

sillon In Daylévllle for building medium- 
sired houses. Builders! Just look over 
this property; 200 feet for sale, or will 
divide. -

distinction bet 
confession. 

Judge Evans

©1 o PER FOOT—Right on the new 
«^"parallel road. Splendid position for 
a builder of small houses, for which there 
Is a good demand in North Toronto.. Let 
us Show you this to-day. ' '

the
-tBUILDERS’ MATERIAL îl ptOOO-IDEAL estate, consisting

tsrsss&Si
ssszttgg

?f
the property is a large orchard of ft,5 

avenus; bearing fruit trees of til kinds also nmü" 
four lots erous large oak and pine B

&A^SSSSS£SSSi aroeel*

that he lacked 
authority to issue the summons owing 
to the fact that there was not a full 
appeal bench sitting. Jenkins accord
ingly arranged to take up the matter 
in the criminal appeal court on Friday.

Dr.
time
stoodrnHB CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

A Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. 81.26 per ton. on wagons, at Jarvis- 
street Wharf. sd7 <81 Q PER FOOT—Quite close to Yonge 

street, three minutes’ walk only; &> 
feet frontage by a depth of 150 feet This 
Is a real snap. For sale at the price 
quoted for cash only.

*18 PER FOOT—Davisvliie avenue : 
splendid position ; level lots. Allj ■ i ;

Clcash.MARRIAGE LICENSES.QUEBEC, Aug. 17.—Crlppen and Miss 
Leneve, with Messrs. Dew and Mit
chell and the two women keepers, will 
sail for Bristol on the Royal Edward, 
which leaves Quebec Thursday after
noon.

$18 PER
right at Yonge-street; 

each; 50 x 137. Easy terms.

FOOT—GlenwoodS
TUU® W. FLETT, Druggist. Issues 
£ marriage licenses, 602 West Queen.

Portland. Open evenings. No
Seme' fl

$1S FOOT—Egllnton avenue, eight
minutes’ walk from Yonge street: 

gcod level lots; each 25 x 120; on very*easy 
terms; concrete sidewalk; water and gas 
In front of property. No restrictions.

IT
opposite 
witnesses required. are alsi! ed7 $20 ,PER FOOT—Merton street; back- 

f „ lnf “P to the belt line: good 
location ror a small manufacturer: 100 feet 
trontase. t

OfPLUMBING.
üLUMBING CONTRACTS—Repairs,
X fitting and alterations. 810 Welltng-

2467tf
1 when 

that i 
thing] 
Its ‘V

"I GREAT FINISH OF AERIAL RACE
i

Leblanc Wine 485 Miles Flight by 
Scant Twenty Minutes.

PARIS, Aug. 17.—Half of Paris for
sook thedr beds last night arid remain
ed in the streets until morning to 
watch the 1 conclusion of the great 
cross-country aviation race for the 
320,000 prize, which was -won by Le- 

I blanc in a Blériot monoplane. Aubrun, 
also In., a Blériot, took second prize, 
finishing a short twenty minutes be
hind the winner, altho his total time 
in completing the course was some
what longer.

Letolar)ic]s flight from Amiens, some 
sixty miles, waa made in the same 
superb style as the previous laps In 
the race. He left Amiens at 5.02, and 
descended at Issy, In the suburbs of 
Paris, one hour and 28 minutes later, 
making the total time for the 486 miles 
of the entire flight 11 hours, 66 mins, 
and 59 secs., an average of nearly 40 
miles an hour as the crow flies, with
out making any allowance for detours 
or for the time spent in battling with 
the storm in the flight from Mezleres 
to Douai last Friday.

On tiie field at Issy 200,000 spectators 
had gathered, the crowd including 
Prince Roland Bonaparte, General 
Dais tel n, the military governor of 
Paris, and hundreds of distinguished 
men and women.

ton street Main 7260.& :
Î Weim A. C. JENNINGS & CO if tlDINGHYin -1 dope- v

ItsLost or stolen, from York Street 
boathouse, 14-foot dinghy, Akroyd, 
model 1908., Information of Its 
whereabouts gladly received. 34

M. 814. SHIRRXFF, 10 st.

-,
WOUll
pi
asI i 1st i1 * tarai

1# thisG. T. fl. DENY IT

No Truth In Story of Acquiring New 
Lino to Chicago.

MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE,
T'IT HER east or west of Toronto (Just 
AJ ouuide)—Choice of two or three neat 
little garden plots, from one to ten acres 
each; prices right The McArthur-Smlth 
Co., Bank Chambers. 84 Yonge.

one.ARTICLES FOR SALEj <
tROR SALE — One double : type 
r case frame and eleven type cases, 
“«ary new, Apply Superintendent of
World Office.

TYPEWRITING Th. Ci, ,
5 r - y -

■M of th
ered
bê so
fashli
sente
Arab

2A^OBLE. 57 Adelaide Bast'-- tmPutting shot. 16 lbs.—1, J. Gillis, Van
couver; 2. John Bowie, Toronto; 3, J. 
Lefebre, Montreal; distance, 38 feet 
8 1-2 inches.

Two-mile race for policemen—1, ‘Ed. 
Koster,Toronto ; 2, R. Elliott, Hamil
ton; 3, Robert Jefers, Toronto; time, 
5.36 1-5-

Five-mile .cycle handicap, open—1, 
Walter Andrews, R.C.B.C., (scratch), ; 
2, Gordon McMillan, Técumsehs (fifty 
yards) ; 3, Walter Wilson, Tecumsehs 
(76 yards); 4, W. Smith, R.C.B.C., (100 
yards) ; time, 13.52.

Hurdle race, 120 yards, 10 hurdles, 8 
ft. 6 in. high—1,J. H. Gillis, Vancouv
er; 2, A. Older, Toronto; 3, A. Miran
da, Montreal. Time 18.4.

Running broad Jump—1, John Bowie, 
Toronto; 2, J. H. Gillis, Vancouver. 
Distance 18.9'3-4.

Half mile race—1, P. C. Adame, To
ronto; 2, P. C. Coombs, Hamilton; 3, 
CtiUrtney, Toronto. Time 2.16 1-6.

Consolation race—1, R. Trudel. Mont
real; 2, Pettier, Montreal; 3, Landrl- 
ault, Montreal. Time 11.2-

Old man’s race, 100 yards—1. Charlie 
- Fyfq; 2, Bill Young. Time: Something 
? over .9 3-5 seconds.

*■.*.*” -, . ■&.:

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—About 
time the repoft was sent out from St. 

Paul, Minn., that Americans 
turiripg from the Canadian west, there 
went ont from Çhtcag» a wild story 
to the effect that thé Grand Trunk 
would build or acquire a line from 
Winnipeg to Chicago for the purpose 
of diverting the traffic from the Na
tional Transcontinental «ne. The re
port said “there is good authority for 
the statement.”

Enquiry at the Grand Trunk head
quarters brings the answer that no 
such move Is contemplated 
dreamed of. It was, however, hinted 
that .this was only a follow-up by 
those who tried to construe the exten
sion of the Central Vermont to 
the abandonment of Halifax. ‘ The 
Grand Trunk, it was stated, is pager, 
and will be ready to operate the Trans
continental the moment it Is 
pieted.

the- W,
: HELP WANTED

DACKING CASES, honey cans r69 Ibs.i. 
a for sale. Fred Coward, 402 Spadlna, 
Toronto.

- AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. In hibit‘“‘^TThomr^tojÿiy
tItioï *Tfm®n’ *00d 8alary> permansnt po- 
ary beh?nH thîr® worklng for »mtil .a!- 
you „„ „d 7he counter, write to-day-
own bo„d Ab e,yo=r wages’ an® be your 
__-P bQg3- Apply Box 53, world. edltt

WISHING return 
r-n-n«.ri^' or Scotland, apply ^a«Daworth, U9S Queen West

were re-,‘î mot<i ZVLDSMOBILE, 5-passenger touring car.
in good condition. Equipped with oil 

lamps, gas lampe, generator, new top. 
glass front, new extra tire and 4 extra 
tubes. Price *1400. Apply 193-195 Ronces- 
valles-avenue. Garage.

twen:
the:
mal

WILL NELL LAVENDER
Prima donna, with The Big Review 

at the Star.

multi
whtol! ARTICLES WANTED.

POR SALE—Second-hand automobile, In 
A first-class condition; pr/ce a snap. 
Apply W. B. Davis, Oakvlllef Ont.

atl./ANTAKIO land grants, located and^.
located, purchased for cash. D if 

Robertson, Canada Life Building ' Æ 
ronto-

passaje, 
to F.

GUAbest “Rube" comedians on the ■ stage ; 
Frankie Heath, Harry Le Van and 
Charles Saxon. Miss Heath will give 
imitations of Miss Blanche Bates and 
other well known stage celebrities. 
The scenic equipment easily eclipses 
anything heretofore shown on the 
"wheel,” while In point of original 
features, sensations, surprises and 
jingling music, the comedy is said to 
surpass any similar

ed
cd7 SAnfr!ME*N~T. , *eU 1 most extraordl- I 

<n—n k y advertising proposition to sev- 
mgs banks; experienced specialty men 1 
v«-eaAIi.Jea“lIy from 44000 to 36000 per 

™ddres8-> H’. 2816 Wabash ave- 
nue, Chicago, I1L

MONEY TO 1.0AN.
A GOOD cash price paid for your blov- A tie, Bicycle Sfunaon, 249 Yonge. edtf

holland te Co., Room 200, McKinnon Bulg
ing. Toronto.

Will
A T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A improved property. Wm. Postle- 
tbwalte, Room 446, Confederation 
Chambers.

or even
Life LÔI

$ ed. Ill
0NE -<5KXXD MAN, with reference*, iri 
^l-.fve.ry town' to eelll stock in the mesO 
rLnL^r OU?.wman,ufacturlDg proposition In 
W?Hd^' Ut>eral term8‘ Box S3, Toronto j

BUSINESS CHANCES.
rtENTLEMAN having good business 
VT connections abroad, and some capital, 
la open to push the sale of anything with 
money in It. Box 55, Toronto World.

to piDELIBERATE MURDER mean the
I - butMEDICALm, , entertainment

This is Mr. Stair’s own show. He has 
made a reputation as 
this show is a winner.

Apparently Due to Politic 
for Victim.

■Waited good
( PT\R. SNIDER, 42 Carlton-atreet c-i8 gsw’sfus&hrSjB 

ays» issinsissssT
male- _________ ed 7 tf

a manager and com bers
wha
aire.

POSITIONS for telegraphers and station 
Wa gen,‘! waiting. Good wages to start 
we qualify you for Canadian Pacific, 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern . 
Railways. Fall term commences Sept. 6. i 
Day, evening and mail courses. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen East, To-

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Daniel Curii-

, _ —k. siflfss
Hamilton; 2, Ed.) Koster Toronto Jib /R 5 Alexandra, and | Lorimer. rested yesterday by Detective Twigg,
Time 13.52. ' ' promue/e"qulr?es. thls Bent calmly awaited arrest and re-; C.har?ed obtaining 397 from Mrs.

Quarter mile race-1, P. C. Adams, successful engagemen^fn ^tTW€ek.0tfused to talk until he had consulted ùreït hi? fJ?nger’a368 WeeLAdeIalde- 
Toronto; 2, L. Morrell, Montreal; 3, P. offering is a SrnSn! Toronto. The a lawyer. Neighbors told the police fa\se Pretences. The woman
C. Coomba, Hamilton. Arabian Nights^ bv Svdn1"^ "T?6 : that Bent waited for an hour in front j S,ed g00fs ,thaJ from

Running hop, step and Jump—1, J. His expert ^knowledge8 of Grund^ of Cummings’ home and began firing : ? e^‘um from Cleveland August 3.
H. Gillis, Vancouver; 2, A. Maranda, enabledPhim to construe* * craft when Cummings appeared. I ^ ccîrre,spond*I?g to that or-
Montreal; 3, J. Bowie, Toronto. Dis- produces a laugh elerl, a . eh?Cle that-------------------------------- i Luff Z received at the customs Au-
tance 42 ft.. 8 in. P - laugh every minute. Upset From Canoe. 1 g“8t 1®-„ These were solfl to Frank

Throwing hammer, 16-lb.—1. X. “Follies of New York anH p,ri. » A young man named Hendershott ! nlu. ttR 1 for 350,
1 Braemer, Hamilton; 2, J. H. Gillis, Patrons of burlesoue th?f,Parl8’ w»s upset from a canoe in the. lagoon i ELff duty and *4 cartage. Green- 
Vancouver; 3, Wm. Holmes, Toronto, levers- reason to ivelomf r hav® at Island Park last night. Mr. Myles. a- 8 that Mrs. Wildringer’s
Distance 138.6. ! Seamen’s production of KL*” I 153, Craw ford-street, went after him goods are on their way.
_Fat man's race—1, J. Lefebre, Mont- I New York and Paris ” whifh° i?, and managed to get Hendershott to M ... _

real; 2, Wm. Holmes. Toronto. ! the offering at the ,be gra?p hold of hls canoe, so that he : .«Jf Maritime Provinces.
— ' 56-lb. weight throwing—1, Wm. : next week A two-act mnsiL=iTlleatre ' could be towed ashore. Myles was time RnfLi ’ f’’'r " ll’—Th® Mari-

Holimes: Toronto; 2, Dan Robinson, To- I dietta entitled “Night I ifl t? m co™e' * early upset, but by skilful manage- , a ®oa d of„Trad? °P*n*d at Cha;-
rento; 3, N. Braemer, Hamilton. Cities” will be the ?eh cfe °,ay ! ment kept his balance. . Gov' Tweedle’ in an ad-

Bicycle race, 1 mile, 15 years' ser- mous original LnLrèffnL- V,T,h®. fa" I ---------------------------------- '' A dreSE' sald h® was hot in favor of the
vice or over—1. J. Egan. Toronto; 2, J. the "Eight English Roses ’ L8 *fn<d T. . Band at Hanlan's. | ‘”"e. -dward Island tunnel, but the
McArthur. Toronto; 3, H. J. Currie, -fantastic and bfwllderift a n thelr The band of the Royal Grenadiers, Dominion Government should build 
Toronto. Time 3.08 3-5. gether with the danc^8’ t0' ; under the direction of J. Waldron, will warehouses on the mainland to which

Patrol sergeants’ race, 100 yards-J. Dolls." are some of the , Baaut-V ! PIal" b>' permission of Lieut.-Col. A. E. ! '®‘and farmers could send produce in
J. McArthur, Toronto; 2, N. Guthrie, ___________ extra features. ’ Gooderham and officers, a fine program j I*1® fa*! to be disposed of-
Toronto. No time. Wealthy Cattleman’s Trani^ r» 1 of music at Hanlan's Point this even- ! sa<ld that the lower provinces

ARKANSAS CITY Ark A De1ath‘ lng from 8 t0 10 o’clock. | ""ere not getting their share of imml-
With two loads of buckshm’in hfs bod"? I ’ ^ ~ Barn Burned ! 8ratl°n'
S porti>ons1Iof°hisarcfoth7nge Wilff"1' OMEMEf’ °nt" Au*. 17-Wm. Kerr, i 
Scheubert a wealths e.îf? g’,Wllllam ! a farmer living near Franklin had his 1

her parents are found late yef«rdavZ™ fram! barn Etruek b>" lightning
A memorial service will be r, miles from hLre ’ m6rn,ng at flve

held at noon in St. Paul's Cathedral, .it 
which the King will be represented.

Some of the newspapers have sug
gested th^t the body Be borne thru 
London on a gun carriage.

ARCHITECTS.Nl

A. R. DENISON A STEPHENSON 
Architects. Star Building, Toronto' 
Phone Main 723. 2<6tf

will 
Of -']DR6 Colî egel* t reet * * * *1 ’ dteease8 of ^

' .«a
fi prop

SaminEO. W. GOUINLOGK. Architect. 
VJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main «503. CAKE. VXJANTED—Scale makers. Apply In „„ „

Pr,5?r letter to The Burrow, ti 
Stewart & Milne Co., Hamilton.

35?-1 th*
edtf

clti alSunday
aSSr* Bast- a*8» « 46 *Queen?

theil
HOUSE MOVING Th.

’s^SSSSSsSSfi
rteady work to satisfactory men. Apply 
ColUngwood Shipbuilding Company, Col- 
lmgwood. Ont. Wfi

fromTTOUSE MOVING and ral 
XX -Nelson, 106 Jarvis-atree done. J.i 8.%11)ed €d7

!. BUTCHERS.HOTELS, jEl ST,
rPHE ONTARIO MARKET I West. John Goebel. College ao£ueeri bund

part;
land
tlem
tlon
Bay.
placl

ATHLETE HOTEL, 203 ronge-street-
A. Accommodation fir.-.trcla»., a,.d
• 2 a day. John F. Scholea;

ri Ol'Et VENDOME. Youge and Wilton 11 -Central; electric light, steam h.!v“ 
, v, : «te» moderate. J. C. Brady.

edlj SITUATIONS WANTED.ed : c i HERBALIST f--- ------------ ------- --------------- ---- --------- --
H ___ ____ ]\rAN in charge of finishing department,A^^atlot^WivS expSedPl1nyi7hlp^' aES

builderrUAlver.lbl69C^3ay-1“reeter'p*. tanlc. Canah!»168^®}^1®.p°8ltl»n in good firm. 
............................... ^ TOr0nt°’

reaL ed 7

. if m i
Mà, n

LEGAL CARDS. ed
the

massage.B^ee^d^, ?o^yCfrEoWf.

vorney ; T. Lewis Monahan (ftlfmerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan) ; Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con- 
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Of
Tl

SrsSSfïSîi.dSî

F^m^cta * electricity
601 Parliament-street. Ph“6^bhln«^.

ries
annlTEACHERS WANTEDCon-
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Funeral of Florence Nightingale.

LONDON. Aug. 17.—Florence Xight- 
] ir.gale will be buried with simple cere

mony Saturday afternoon at Wellow, 
Hampshire, where .—
kurierl.

z^URRT. O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

FRlfcitor. WNofafyCL|u^c Bf[rlViecrto&
Private funds to loan. Phone M.

! wlfèLooting From Brussels Fair. 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 1J—The extent of 

this t!ie *OES to the French exhibit of jewels 
and his crop and art objects at the Brussels expo>i- j 

s„up,.hp t , , °f fa.ll wheat, barley and fancy peas tion from the thieves who pillaged the i
! last hM $600 In cash on J®""' I burned' ' bu,ldl^8 *" the excitement of the fire I
I lax. had 3600 in cash on his Person. , ——--------------  ■ Sunday.ls increasing as further investi, i

G. r. r. Str,kers Discontented. ! Ration is made. Among the objects'
LONDON. Aug li.—There is feeling stolen by "-the looters is the complete i 

great unrest among many of the collection of French gold coins. 
G.T.R. strikers over the official state- cient and modern, containing speci- 
ment that a number of the men here mens of French coinage from the time 
will not be taken back The dismissal , of the Gauls
of five men at Windsor adds to the----------------------------------
discontent.
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PATENTS. for North Cobalt. 
4 Tow?!?h£ Catholic, separate school. No.

amhM» ? Bucks. Apply? to F. X. La- 
rrambolse. secretary. North Cobalt. 23456

brotl
to11EV twicet.

H1044. f «sseav
^sa$sk,‘i4s& tea.’s»i}8:
eisn "The Prospective PaUntoe" maUe'd 
------ed.’

•! seen
wall1ART. =. - beei

LEGAL AND PATENTS. Tex 
in tW. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting' 

• P.ooms. M XX es: Klng-sti eer. To.-.."'Horrors of Cholera.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 17,-The! of 

horrors of the cholera scourgê in Rus-
Lnxnnx A„g tc A pi Th, sia. according to Prof. Rein of the Red 
LONDQN. Aug li.—(C. A P )—Tne, Cross, are steadily increasing. Child- 

5°™^,asior1, which has been si:-1 ren are starving in many instances 
ting for the purpose of considering, because their parents and adult rela- 
trade relations with Canada, and the tjves have been swept away by the dis. 
West Indierf, has concluded the enquiry j eas, y
and the report will be presented to the | 
home secretary almost immediately, j

Head offi1^ 5 f‘rm- Longest experience. 
King street Bank Building, M
Montreii Toronto. Branches,
Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

isan- I0BACC0S_ANDCIGARS theWest Indies Commission.
PRINTING torer

A^f wà°T‘;,Lndt «»•
Phone M. 4643. * a Yonge-atreet. $1.13L "OUSINESS CARDS, wedding 

X> mente; dance, party, tall] 
office and business stationery. 
<01 Yonge.

announce, 
carde; 

Adams, 
edrtf

Asks Laurier to Intercede.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 17.—Conductor 

Kemp, who was in charge of the freight
train which collided with Sir Wilfrid FLORISTS "pXROM Rub. PhTlltos" Down.v!.^Lauriers special, between Moose Jaw -----------------------■ J-umJiO j< York FrMay 1?18’hP0T"8V,«£: West
ano Regina, and who was discharged VEAX—Headquarters for floral wreath» 5fr,d® h**h. white spot on forehe/a '„ 15 b-, th- C. P. R in consequence, ca.led ^ «««'- West, college b‘"d foot white, black rubber mounts

. ~ eS1^3;ït'Sw*'»_______ canaries

"SSS, --- ------------------- 11 SI ORAGE AND CARTA6E IÏS ® fi*
m n BBmmiÿ KAPANEE? ASugrni7B-Fire,' supposed ''pitkiu*-^’* yiâ«?'ex^‘rtoü,‘.< FRyOM Rub- Phillips, Do^sview w~ ^ailtd“f/ee” Tayfor^Sp^tiaHst1 2^8 XvScO

Parkdale W C T \l ! ® ® ^Kf and°protrndlng I cauEed b>" th* heating of hay. com- Office. 12 Beverley. Main io;o. \\ Àé‘. hannL°h?’. Frida>' nignt, bay horse street’ Hamilton. ’ 1 wl*8^*
Dead at 110 Member- if Farl'dale" M" C T TT ... : piles. Bee testimonials In the press and asl1 pletely destroyed the large barns of house, is* John. hi-a ?',blte ,sJ>°t on forehead ' nnL

NEW YORK Aug. 17-Mrs. Marga- m^et on Friday at * tm in'Parkdale ' oT t“' towm'w’nh'zM tld.'of h^ tld LIVE BIRD^ OFFICES TO LET
ret Johnson, 110 years old, died at her Methodist Church to arrange for t>* dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto. 2!.. f/"• "Jfh 200 loads of hay and ;_______ LIVt DlnUo tur®r« Liberal reward »ivLV U—---------—1

1 u» c<n»,»s .rtiMtV ** OR. CHASES OINTMENT. Üm. w"-~« H%f.U
I ' ' .......................................... "

ed?
TlimportersSTOLEN------ From Drowning.

ex rnwx* v r y.„_ -. body of a man found on the track ; while leading a barge, and was t.1u-U-
Fsts'hrooJ! v; Aug. li.-Fr.. < near Ogilvie is believed to be that of lly rescuef. by Edward Stock
Estabrooks, aged 24. qf Centpevii.o, an Ontario harvester who fell from a “ 
near Sackville. n as probably-’fatal)y special excursion train. The or.lv iden- '3FIS 
shot this morning by the accidentai tifying mark is that the end of the il 
discharge of a revolver in th? hands of little finger and the index finger of ÉSE 
Andrew Macdonald of Amherst, who i the right hand are cut off 
was cleaning the weapon. ~____________ _________

of 3«fllj iiisll înri i
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SPECIAL
We have in North Toronto n 

number of lots belonging to nn 
estate, which we are instructed 
by ■ client to sell at once. These 
lots qre scattered along one of 
the most promising avenues in 
the district. The estate consists 
of twenty 60-toot lots. These 
are ali very choicely located, and 
many of tljgm are covered with 
line trees. We are authorised to 
sell these st a reduced price for 
immediate sdle, and will be very 
pleased to show the property at 
any fime.
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ALLDanger» Which Confront Christian 
Worker» In England, AGRAND 

TRUNK 
" ROUTE

“THAT QEOROIAN BAY TRIP" TO MACKINAC
Round Trip fere from Toronto, Including Meals end Befth

on Steamer...................................................... ;.................................................
Sailing from Colllugwood l.|6 p.m., Owen Sound 11.10 p.m.

Monday, “Majestic.” Wednesday, “Midland." Saturday. "Germanic.”
«‘A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR

i

POINTSVICTORIA, B. C.. Aug. 17.—(Spe
cial.)—Last night the Metropolitan 
Church was packed to the doom with

TTtTTT \

$29.25Premier Laurier Explains It to a 
British Columbia Audience— 

His Wide Viewpoint.

Globe Editor to Devote Much o> 
His Time Henceforth to 

Noble Cause.

ONE N 3427 1N„the delegatee of the Methodlet General 
Conference.

Rev. Henry Hatgh, D.D., In the course 
of an able address mentioned some of 
the happenings of the past several 
years in England that had tended to 
lessen the Influence of the Christian 
church. The growing Influence of the 
scientific movement and the growth 
of the new theology were dealt with. 
The Influence of pantheism was being 
felt In England at the present time. 
Pantheism destroys the sense of 
spect, and the Christian church has 
no use for it, he said, and when pan
theism is fully understood, that know
ledge will , destroy the new theology.

Dr. Halgh said that he found.a strong 
tendency towards pleasure that Is In
juring the work of the church In a 
marked degree, destroying the Intel
lectual habit of the nation. The peo
ple / were turning now to the lighter 
forme of reading and shunning the 
good old solid books which make the 
reader think. Thru this - abnormal 
craving for pleasure, homes were be
ing destroyed and the parents are ab
dicating their natural, God-given au
thority, when they allow their chil
dren to do as they like. When the 
discipline' of the home becomes loose 
then the nation is bound to dissipate.

Rev. W. A. Bracken, the Irish dele
gate, in a fraternal address said that 
there was a growing spirit of unity 
among the evangelical churches and 
religious toleration was becoming more 
pronounced with each succeeding year. 
In. spite of the fact that the ranks of 
Methodism in Ireland were being de
pleted thru emigration by hundreds 
yearly, the church was more than 
holding .its own.

I

MUSKOKA
LAKES

2238 Toronto to Duluth end Return, Including meals and' berth on 
Steamer. Sailing from Sarnia 3.B0 p.m. Mon. “Snronle,”TVêd. ■ «SAH IftW. file fit a » II I'Ve Mondev
Steamer goes oru

$40.10

$6.00

Saturday, “Huronlc." The Monday 
Steamer goes only as far as Port Arthur ...............................

!VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. lt.-(6pe- 
clai.)—Before an audience numbering 
from 8000 to 10,000 persons. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier diecuseed the problem of Ani
sette Immigration

Rev. Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of 
The Globe, is to surrender the details 
of management of that newspaper to 
Stewart Lyon, the associate editor, and 
devote himself to the cause of tnter- 

r national peace.
The change in office work will re

lieve him of the routine and give him 
greater opportunity for editorial writ
ing and public speaking.

“As to the peace movement, under
stand that there is no society or par
ticular organization in connection with 
what I am going to do,1’ said Dr. Mac
donald yesterday. “Mr. Andrew Car
negie is not behind it as you suggest. 
Some time ago David Starr Jordan,

’ president of Leland Stanford Univers
ity*. California. who. has. been on the 
fisheries arbitration at the Hague, 
called on me and asked me to give 
my whole attention to the taak of Im
proving International relations—stimu
lating good-will among the nations of 
the world, .

“I could have received almost any 
■ 'b sum I wished to name, bût I preferred 

to stay In Canada and continue my 
newspaper work, 
speaking in future will be along this 

l line. I shall give up speaking on po-
L lltical, social and religious subjects, 
J and limit myself to the subject I have 
I mentioned.

“I shall use all the opportunities tt> 
1 do so that present themselves. For In- 
™ stance In September I will deliver an 

address in Mexico at the centennial 
tion of independence, and on 

FoungirsLuay next March, I promis
ed <S£r. Jordan to speak at Leland 
Stanford." .

Mr. Ginn, head of the well-known 
publishing firm of Ginn & Co., Boston, 
is one of those chiefly interested in 
the international movement, and the 
president of Leland Stanford will, like 
Dr. Macdonald, devote considerable 
time to Its propagation. It is under
stood that the offer which Dr. Mac
donald refused exceeded $10,000.

I

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS”
Toronto to Parry Sound and Return, Meals and Berth 

Balling from Penetang 3.15 p.m. dally except Sunday
Information from Ry. Ticket Agents or the Compaky at Sarnia or Colllngwood.

BEST REACHED VIA BALA
Put train, no «topé, leaves Toronto

18.18 MOON WEEK DAYS
Cafe Parlor Cars and Coaches. Immediate 

Beat Connections.

STATE :
extra.

last night. The 
premier spoke for over an hour and hie 
speech can properly be said to be his 
tourte” oratorlca-l effort of the present

The premier began by declaring that 
a great deal of misapprehension ex
isted in the province over the govern
ment’s policy in relation to oriental 
labor. It had been claimed that tha 
result of voting for the Liberal admin
istration would be that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would be built not by 
white labor, but by Asiatic labor, that 
British Columbia would not remain a 
white man’s country.

“But to-day we can look our Oppo
nents in the face and tell them with 
some pride that the G. T. P. R. was 
built last summer, and that not one 
Aslastlc laborer has been imported for 
it,’’ he said. ,

“This is a question which affects not 
only British Columbia, but the whole 
of Canada; it affects England, It af
fects the whole British Empire. It bus 
always been my purpose to discus» It, 
not from the point of view of British 
Columbia only, but from the point of 
view of British Columbia, of Canada, 
of England, and of the whole empire- 
My policy has been built all the time 
.upon two different" conceptions. It 
î>oe6ible. the relation* between Great 
Britain and the government of Aeiatie 
nations should be of a friendly chdr- 
acter. My second proposition.is that if 
we do not admit immigration from the 
Orient, from China, Japan and Indihy 
the good relations which ought to ex
ist between Great Britain, and Asiatic 
nations could not be maintained. This 
is (he policy I have endeavored to 
maintain. (Applause.)

‘‘Asiatic Immigration could not be 
allowed to take place In this country 
as immigration from the British Isles, 
Germany, France, or any other white 
country. The reason is this, the na
tions of Asia for countless generations 
have been ground under despotism, 
and their rule has been to keep the 
tolling masses in a condition of pen
ury and degradation. They might have 
frugality, but to the European mind It 
Is sordidness, and when they come 
here they can accept a lower wage 
than the current wage, and If they 
came in such numbers as to affect the 
labor market, then there would be eco
nomic disturbances which would be 
fraught with evil consequences. ,

“You have looked at the question 
simply from the point of view of the 
labor man. I have looked at It from 
the point of view of the wholesfifnplre. 
The end is the same, but the methods 
different, and I ask you which is the 
most conducive to the peace and to the 
integrity of the empire?” .

Referring to the arrangement with 
the Japanese Government, he thought 
this had been honorably maintained.

Hon. George P. Graham dealt with 
the. question of transportation. In time 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would have 
to come to Vancouver, he said.
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BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

i II 4the
3 »

Rapids”g

STEAMERS TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON 

Leave 3.00 ».m. Dally.
Rochester, 1000 Islands, Mon
treal, Quebec and Saguenay River.
Low round-trip rates. Including meals 

and berth.
Sp£,’ri*1 Saturday-to-Momday Outings.

Ticket Office, 46 Tonga St., corner 
Wellington St

XROUTE

Fastest 
and Best

8 TRIP SERVICE

S.* L SUNDAY EXCEPTED )

LV. TORONTO{ 7.30 6.00 10.00 11.00 A.M. 
2.00 3.45 5.15 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFFICE:
(MOUND FLOW TRADERS BANK BLDO., 68 YONOI ST.

solid brick, 
water and gas! 
e-street. * '

THE
ALL CANADIAN 

ROUTE
TO THE EAST

4 ed7
'onge; detached- 
|8ht rooms; maal 
conveniences; a,
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MUSKOKA
Trims leave Toronto 8.00 a.m, 10.00 

a.m. and 5.15 p.m., also 1.80 p.m. on 
Saturday.
Dining and Parler Car service the beet.
. Offices corner King 
streets and Union Station.

But my public \b i .CIISS SUMMER Tfilllsolid brick, ten 
d in hardwood
rn convenience,- 
iv; this splendid 
h and dry and 
lew of tlie sur- 
show you this;

i8T. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, WELLAND

steamers leave Yonge Street Wharf 
ally (except Sunday) 8 a.m„ 11 a-m., 
p.m. and 5 p.m.

_ Every day, good two days: Niagara 
Falls, N.T., and return, SI. so, Buffalo 
ana return, 82.00.

Wednesday and Saturday: Niagara 
Falls (Victoria Park) and return, $i.25| 
afternoon ride. Port Dalhouele and re
turn, 50c.

The 11 a-m. boat from Toronto will be 
discontinued after Aug. 30th.

For Information phone Main 2553.

THEFÔR HAMILTON
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m.
Leaves HamtltSn 10.45 a.m., 5.80 p.m.

&£le 50c §5$” 750 $2.50
50c Return Every Wednesday and 

Saturday. Grimsby Beach and Return, 
31.25; Brantford. 31.50.

Macneea and Modjeska leave Toronto 
9 a.m., 11 a.m., 6.30 p.m. Leave Ham. 
iltôn 8 a.m., 2.16 p.m., 7 p.m.

Special tripe on Wednesday and Sat. 
urday.

Tickets good on all steamers. '

OCEAN LIMITEDand Torcnto-
ed

oatone residence,' 
■x*ern in design, 

comfort; nine 
i»ple; beam ceil- 
■3 : billiard room 
(.clous grounds ; 
to walks. Terms

LEAVES MONTREAL 19.80
(Daily except Saturday)

For Quebec, Riviere Du Loup, Rlm- 
ouekl, Campbellton, Monoton, 8L 
John, Halifax and the Sydneyo.

Making Connections for Prinoe 
Edward leland and Newfoundland

Train» leaving Montreal Friday evenings 
connect with outward bound European 
Mall Steamer» at RlmouakL

Grand Trank Day Trains from Toronto 
oonneot with the Ocean Limited at Bon- 
aventure Onion Station, Montreal.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 61 King St. L 

King Edward Hotel Block.

A. 0. F. PICNIC
Four Thousand Members of the Order 

and Friends Have Good Time.
The one social event of .the Ancient 

Order of Foresters, since 1882 was held 
yesterday at Centre Island Park, when 
22 lodges, among. whlèh were several 
from outside points, convened in a 
Joint demonstration and picnic for the 
members and their families. The pic
nic was preceded by a parade, start
ing at University-avenue at 10 a.m. 
aha proceeding to the ferry dock*. In 
the procession, which had eight ban
ners and over a thousand men, the 
Grenadiers' Band led the adult courts 
and the Industrial School Band the 
juveniles.

At the Island the body was swelled 
to nearly four thousand. The commit
tee officers were:' W. J. Hutchens, D. 
C. R„ chairman; J. Watts, D.C.R., 
vice-chairman; A. R. Wlckett, secre
tary-treasurer. Luncheon was served 
at the .expense of the order and a pro
gram of 84 athletic events was run off.

Addresses were made in the evening 
by John Young, D.C.R., ,of Hamilton, 
high chief ranger; J. J. Haygarth, also 
of Hamilton, and High Chief Compan
ion, Mrs. Rockwood.
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ESTATE NOTICES.
Notlce to CreditorsTORONTO HOTELS.

HOTEL MOSSOP Not MagicIn the Matter of the Eetate of Frederlok 
Knight, Late of Toronto, Deceased

CIRCUS ACTS AT THE FAIR 66-58 YONGB STREET, 
absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.

RATES—Room* with bath, 12.00 per i. -i™,- .it _______... ... un* room* without hath 11 so Notice Is hereby given that 3—1 persons St? dû? P‘ without oath, «1.60 hâvlng. clallrtg against the said Frederick
The only perfectly fireproof hotel %'%*£!*%***

building In Canada. Elegantly furnish- 5L.AE21, LwS1
water °teïephone? a rtd*"e^éctrîc*U gh t°lb ^.“‘toTe^lkr.üSd ^UcUor 

all bedrooms. Situated In the heart of I?. J,™*
the business section. Cars pass hotel I “ft —S
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed i
business men’s luncheon. Grill room In ,fuJ Particulars In writ-

mg or tneir claims.
And take notice that after the fourth 

dsy of September; 19KX The Imperial Trust 
Company will proceed to distribute the 

n . T> 1 V V ■ 1 i assets of the said, deceased, having re-
Kranr ravlf Hnfal gard only to the claims otf which they
8-8X0.111 1 OlIV 11ULC1 then shall have had notice and that the

in 1 e&ld Imperial Trust Company will not beand miner AO WS USbW for the UU assets to any personOHM uuilgaiu W 3 6f whoee claim they shall not then Cave
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 8Dth day of July, 
A.D. 1910.

Some of the Big Feature* to Be Pre
sented.

There was « time In the earlier years 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
when it was still but a local affair, so 
that captious persons looking for some
thing to grouch about used to criticize 
Its “circus features.”

Well, everybody loves a circus and 
if the Canadian National Exhibition 
depended for its livelihood entirely on 
Its myriad educational features it 
would soon go out of business. In 
providing the public with * “drew" 

. as an adjunct the executive is min
istering to a very innocent and na
tural taste In the general public, and 
this year the “circus” will be a good 
one.

The features are all of the very best 
of their kind and quality. Acts gath
ered from all parts Of the World" will 
be seen. The best elements of the old- 
fashioned wild west shows will be pre
sented, as well as great displays of 
Arab energy and skill, wonderful ex
hibition of Russian dancing, dazzling 
motoring acts, a marvelous troupe of 
twenty trained, polar bears, probably 
the most brilliant and fascinating ani
mal act to be-seen anywhere, and a 
multitude of other picked feitures, 
whiqh command the highest remuner
ation.

but a simple illustration 
of the

"Water Level Route”

e

ed-< .

ed.

It Is not at all infrequent to see 
passengers on limited trains of 
the New York Central Lines, bal
ancing a filled tumbler of water 
on the narrow neck of an empty 
water bottle. The glass will 
remain in this position without 
falling.

connection.
624ft Quebec Steamship Co.

LIMITED,

F. W. MOSSOP. Prop.

0 t

River and Gulf of St Lawrence 
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

SS". Caecapedla, 1900 tons recently fit. 
ted out on the C^yde specially for thla 
service with all modern comforts, sails 
from Montrsal as follows: Mondays, 
4 p.m., 29th August and 12th

%

BURLINGTON.
Canada’s leading central resort High- 
class Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto- 
moblllsts.

Special week-end ratee.
Write for Booklet.

It has become a popular test with 
regular travelers, and graphic
ally illustrates the value of the 
water level route. Try it your
self the next time you ride on 
“America’s Greatest Railway 
System" 1

I Barrister, Eta, 286 Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, Canada, Solicitor 
for the Administrator.

POWER COMPANY PROFITS aionaaya,
- ......... —..........------------------------ and 16th
September, and from Quebec the follow
ing day atmoon for Plctou. N.S., call
ing at Gaepe, Mai Bay, Perce Grand 
River, Summerside, P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, via the 
far-lamed River Saguenay, calling at 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trlt|l- 
dad, 2600 tons, sails frem Quebec 2nd 
September at 6 p.m.

IN
dT East. Main

. rr ■ jf
Ontario Power Company Earnings for 

. Year Ending June 30.
NIAGARA FALLS, Aug. 17.—The 

Ontario Power Co., which is under con
tract to supply power to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission and whloh owns 
all of the $1,060,000 capital stock of the 
Ontario Transmission Company and 
guarantees its bonds, has leased the 
properties, franchises and future un
dertakings of the transmission com
pany to April 1, 1950, with the privilege 
to acquire the property after the bonds 
have been retired, or which may be is
sued shall have been paid and retired 
by the power company.

For the year ended on June 30, 1910, 
the combined earnings of the two com
panies showed gross receipt» from eale 
of power of $764,000, an increase over 
1909 of $250,000, or 55 per cent.; net, af
ter expenses was $522,000, an increase 
of $349,000, or over 200 per cent.

Aug. 4, U. 25.
edTtfedT

TENDERS
Sealed bulk and separate tenders will 
O be. received up to noon, Aug. 19th, lor 
the various trades required in the erec
tion of a Public School near Victoria Park 
for Section 13, Scarbbfo, marked "Tender 
for School," and addreseed to Mr. A. 
Essex, Secretary-Treasurer, comer Queen 
and Blantyre, Balmy Beach. Plane, speci
fications and all Information may be ob
tained from Munro & Mead, Architects, 
86 Kingston road. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. 4561234

Hotel Brant, BurlingtonTED To New Yorkarticles 
e, especially by 
, permanent po- 
g for small sal- 
" write to-day— 
es, and be your 
•world.

much

Sucklings Da It will show you bow little the 
train motion would be likely to 
disturb your comfort by day or 
your slumber by night.

SKULL WAS FRACTURED BERMUDA
Summer excursions, $20 and up. by th# 

twin-screw SS. Bermudian, 6600 tens. 
Sailings from New York at 
27th August, 7th, 17th and i 
tember, and every ten days thereafter. 
Temperature, cooled by sea breeeee, 
seldom rises above 80 degrees.

: The finest trips of the eeaeoa lot 
health and comfort, 
i For full particulars apply to A T. 
Webster & Co., corner King and Yong# 
Streets; Thus. Cook & Son,216-217 Con. 
federation Life Building. Toronto; Qüé. 
bee Steamship Company, Quebec 246tt

And a Policeman’s Blow la Bald to 
Have Done It.edTtf

6ur Fall Sale* by Auction to the Trade
will commence on Through Sleepers at &20 p.m. daily 

and 7.10 p.m. daily, except Sunday. 
Trains at 8.30 a-m. and 3.45 p. m. 
(daily except Sunday) make direct 
connection* at Buffalofor New York.

16 a-nt, 
8th Sep-turr, passage, 

apply to F. 
est.

Coroner Morgan opened an inquest 
at the Jail yesterday morning into the 
death of James Douglas, who died in 
the General Hospital, where he had 
been sent from the Jail after being ar
rested by Policeman Nursey on the 
night of Sunday, August 7, as a drunk.

At the inquest, when it was shown 
that the man died of fractured skull, 
Stephen Nagle, a friend of the deceas
ed, declared that he was beside the 
man when he was arrested, and that 
he was struck by the constable. Nagle 
declared that this caused hila death. 
The Inquest was adjourned till y the 
evening of August 26.

Dr. Russell’s postmortem showed 
that death was due to a fracture of 
the skull, but that no external Injury 
was disclosed, 
have been caused by a blow or a fall.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYGUARDS WON’T PLAY RAGTIMEed
- AUG. 24 AND 26 

at our Warerooms, 68 Wellluartou St.

Large quantities of Canadian Woollen 
Staples will be Offered, also 
CLOTHING, FURS, BOOTS, RUBBERS,, 

ETC.
Full particulars in Saturday papers.
For tills Opening Sale, consignors are 

requested to let us have their Invoices 
not later than Monday next.

4most extraordl- 
losltlon to sav- 
speclalty men 

100 to 86000 per 
5 Wabash ave-

Will Leave That Style of Mimic to 
Local Bands. s

LONDON,Aug. 17.—Bandmaster Wil
liams of the Grenadier Guards who are 
to play at the Toronto Exhibition, says 
the full strength of the 'band is 66, 
but only 40 are going to Canada. Only 
good music will be performed, and the 
programs will Include no mone num
bers than are absolutely necessary of 
what are commonly called “popular 
airs."

“The Canadian bands themselves 
will be able to supply an abimdance 
of ‘ragtime’ and similar music if the 
people require it," he said. “At the 

y same tlAie I will not be too austere In 
the character of the music I shall give 
them." ~ - . ""

i Tickets and Sleeping-Car 
Accommodation»

keOfcad and Pullman ticket* lean be secured 
eî P?c!6c Railway Ticket Offices, or
at New York Central Lines City Ticket Office, 
iO Yocsre Street.

Frank C. Fo 
Th—16. Main

Canadian Pacific Ry.
C. P. R., G. T. R. or Niagara Naviga

tion Co. Ticket Offices.

.
;i

r
references in) 

•ck in the most 
proposition in 

Sox 82, Toronto

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
-A. a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister of intending homeetead-

Dutles.—Six months' resldence/tipon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 86 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother 
son daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six month* 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter tor a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $309.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

y Canadian Pa*f..ngo„A^m 6. HULL AND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw gteameis of il, IM 

tons.

Resigns His Seat
WINNIPEG. Aug. 17.—A. L. Bonny- 

castle. Conservative, who was declar
ed elected for Russell In the uroymcial 
election after a recount, has resigned 
his seat.

Bonnycastle'e opponent was first de
clared by thirteen, but the recount 
gave the seat to Bonnycastle. owing 
to a number of ballots having extrane
ous pencil marks. The Liberals claim
ed these ballots were spoiled while in 
possession of the returning officer af
ter the election, but this Is denied In 
the statement of resignation.

aers and station 
wages to start, 

nadian Pacific, 
tdiau . Northern 
mences Sept. 6. 
rses. Dominion 
.leen East, To-

NEW YORK — PLYMOUTH, BOU
LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM. 

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list:
.....................POTSDAM
NEW AMSTERDAM
................. NOORDAM

The new giant twln-ecrew Rotterdam.. 
34.179 tone register, one of the larges! 
marine leviathan* of the world.

K. M. MELVILLE,
General Paeeenser Axent. Toronto. Oat

Ang. 28rd ... 
Ang. 30th .... 
Sept. 6th • •.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at the Auction Rooms of C. J. 
Townsend & Co., 68 King-street East, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 27th day of 
August, 1910, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, under the power of sale contained 
in a mortgage made by The Berkeley, 
Limited, to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, which will be produced at 
the time of sale the property at the south
east corner of Queen and Berkeley-streets, 
In the City of Toronto, being pert of lot 
number*, according to Plan No. 7A, com
mercing on the southeast comer of 
Berkeley and Queen-spect; thence east 
along Queen-street 22Teet, more or lees; 
thence south parallel to Berkeley-street 
90 feet, more or less, to a lane; thence 
west parallel to Queen-street 22 feet, more 
or less, to Berkeley-street; thence north
erly along the east limit of Berkelev- 
street 90 feet, more or less, to the place 
of beginning. On this property Is erected 
the apartment house known as “The 
Berkeley Apartments," with elevator and 
all modem conveniences for tenants of 
moderate means. The property will be 
sold subject to a reserved bid and to con
ditions of Sale which will be read at the 
time of sale. Terms ten per cent, at 
time of sale, balance of purchase money 
within twenty days thereafter. Pub- 
chaser may make arrangements to allow 
part of purchase money to remain on 
mortgage, 
on application

The fracture might
4tf

(
Apply in pet"- 

The , Burrow, 
illton.

er.
JAP FL008 LOSSES •d

The Guards band will play here daily 
from 1 to 2, from 4 till 6 p.m.,and from 
8. till 10 p.m.

Newfoundland’s Tercentenary,
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 17.—Three 

hundred years ago John Guy and a 
party of colonists from Bristol, Eng
land. founded the first permanent set
tlement In Newfoundland. A celebra
tion Is being held to-day |t Conception 
Bay. One of the chief features Is the 
placing of a memorial tablet, present
ed by the City of Bristol, England, In 
the monument which denotes the site 

'y of Guy’s first colony.
\ The colony has Issued a special se- 
iries of postage stamps to mark the 
k-nnlversary.

Four Hundred Thousand Refugees 
Being Cared for in Tokio,

TOKIO, Aug. 17.—The extremity of 
suffering and destitution among more 
than half a million people here is In
describable.

More than 1000 are either killed or 
missing, «nearly 4000 houses are de
stroyed and more than 150,000 houses 
damaged as a result of the Japanese 

o<*, which have been worse In To- 
klo an(l_lts suburbs, where the city Is 

100,000 refugees, 
age to the rice crop le esti

mated at 4,500,000 bushels.

Us iron mould- 
accustomed to 

lass wages and, 
ry men. Apply 
Company, Col- 

3466

WHITE STAR 
Dominion LinePrevent and 

Relieve Headache AMERICAN UNE CANADIAN SERVICE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Montreal-Quebec- Liverpool
SS. MEGANTIC ........ ;f AUGUST
SS. DOMINION  .................AUGUST
SS. LAURBNTIC .......... SEPTEMBER S
SS. CANADA ................SEPTEMBER 16

And weekly thereafter.
The Laurentlc and Megantlc are the 

largest and most modern steamers da 
the St.SLawrence Route; built specially 
tor this service; equipped with electric 
passenger elevator eervlniAIour deck*, 
Marconi wireless telegraph and sub* 
marine signalling apparatus.

The Canada and Dominion carry only 
one class of cabin passengers at very 
moderate rates.

Limited accommodation 'still avail- 
able on above steamers.

H. G. THORLEY,
PASSENGER AGENT. 41 KING ST. 

EAST TORONTO.

NTED. X. Y„ Plymouth. Cherbourg. Sonthamp’n“It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to refer to Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem
edy we have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and 
cure of headache. My wife who 
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.”

ng department, 
ard, cardboard 
ling and stock, 
l m good firm, 
ktainer. Apply 
avenue, Moot
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ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEflo
New York—London Direct.

Minnetonka.Aug. 201 Mlnnewaeka. Sept 3 
Mesaba .... Aug. 271 Minneapolis.8ep. 10

1?pefgng 
hi dam

sup
T

RED STAR LINE
New York—Dover—Antwerp

Kroonlând.. Aug. 201 Vaderland ..Sept. 3 
Finland .... Aug. 27 ' Lapland(new).Sep 10iNTED BODY FOUND IN BAYi

-4 /®r School Sec
ary, $400; duties 
: qualifications, 
ook- P.O.

Back From the Dead, *
LONDON, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Galpln, 

wife of License Inspector Galpln, got 
a big surprise last night when her 
brother.-John Orr, whom she believed 
to be dead, and whom she had not 

• seen nor heard of for thirty-five years, 
walked into her home. Mr. Orr has 

•'been living all the time in Fort Worth, 
Texas, where he has become wealthy 
In the carriage building business. He 
is-jiow 73 years old and served thru 
the civil war with the Confederate 
tprees.

WHITE STAR LINENo Clye to Identity—Was Evidently 
a Laborer.

A man's body in an advanced state 
of decomposition was found floating 
in thé York-street Slip. There Is no 
clue to the Identity. He wae about 30 
years of age, nearly 5 feet 8 high, 
clean-shaven and dressed as a labor
er. In the pockets were 45 cents In 
silver. Dr. Elliott will hold an In
quest at the morgue on Friday, Aug. 
26. x

A man's hat, coat, shirt and trou
sers were picked up yesterday on the 
Island, near the Lakeside Home.

Pennsylvania Railway.Settlement.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 17.—PresL 

dent W. G. Lee of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, to-day announced 
the terms of the Pennsylvania Rail- ! 
road wage adjustment. The dally and | 
mileage rates have been> raised to the j 
New York Central and Baltimore and : 
Ohio schedule’, wherever lower than the j 
rate obtainable on those lines, and ' 
maintained wherever higher. "The; 
trainmen’s working conditions are also! 
greatly bettered."_____________

Life Imprisonment In Chains.
HAVANA, Aug., .17.—Life imprison

ment In chains was the punishment 
demanded to-day for Gen. Minlet, 
leader of the recent revolution, by the 
prosecuting attorney In the trial of 
Minlet.

edtf N. Y.-aueenstown Holybestd-Llvorpool
Cedric.........Aug. » I Baltic ..
Arabic .......... Aug. 27 I Celtic ..
N. Y.—Flymtb—Cherb’s—Southampton
Adriatic ... Aug. 24 | Oceanic .... Sept. 7
Teutonic ... Aug. 31 I Majestic.......Sept. 14

l BOSTON- QUEENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL 
' Zeeland .... Aug. 23 ! Zeeland ...'.Sept, 20 

Sept. 6 I Cymric ......... Oct. 4

premises can be viewed 
to the caretaker on the 

premises, or to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, or to the undersigned, Its 
solicitors, who will also furnish all Infor
mation as to terms and conditions 
THURSTfFf & BOYD. Solicitor». 23 To- 

ronto-street, Toronto.
Toronto. August 1st, 1910. Aug.4,11,18,26

The
4561 .......... Sept. 3

... Sept. 10JOHN BUSH, 
Watervleit, Me.

Used Them Four Years.
“Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 

are the best I ever tried for the 
relief of headache. I have, used 
them for nearly four years and 
they never fail .to give me relief. 
I have tried many other 
edies, but have never found any 
better.” ^

JOSEPH FRANKOWICK, 
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich 

There is no remedy that will 
quickly relieve1 any form

PASSENGER TRAFF&.North Cobait, 
rate school. No. 
I" * to F. X. La- 
r. Cobalt. 23455

Canadian Pacific Ry.ENTS. Cymric 442!
Boston°t? tii*1 MEDITERRANEAN

Vis Azores, Gibraltar, etc
Canopic .... Sept. 14 I Romanic ------Oct. 1
Cretic •••• Sept. 21 I lanoplc .........Oct. 22

ROYAL MAIL1 CO., the old 
;est experience, 
tk Building, 10 
to. Branches, 
eg, Vancouver.

ed7 EMPRESSESji
WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE$1.15—Berlin and Return — $1.15, 

Saturday, August 20th,
Tickets to Berlin and return at rate 

of $1.15 will be on eale at all Canadian* 
Pacific Toronto offices, good going 8 
a.m. train next 'Saturday. Tickets arc 
good for return on all trains Sunday 
and Monday, Aug. 21 and 22. C. P. R. 
city ticket office, southeast corner of 
King and Yonge-etreets, "Under the 
Clock ” Phone Main 6580.

Montreal—^Üuebee—Liverpool. 246 
H. G. Thorler» P.A^ 41 King: E„ Toronto.

) t

S . OF THE ATLANTIC Three Weekly Service» Frem Montreal 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Tunisian sails ...--------- Friday.Aug; 12
Victorian sails....................Friday, Au*.»
Corsican sails ................... Friday, Aug. 26
Virginian sails .................Friday. Sept. 3

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
pretorian sails .
Hesperian sails .
Ionian sails ....
Grampian sails .
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON

This service is composed of One claae 
— second cabin — steamers; sailings 
every Saturday, calling at Havre. 
France.

For full information aa to rates, sail
ings. etc, apply to 
THE ALLAN LINE, 77 

TORONTO.

HAMBURG - AMERICAN-i Length, 670 feet Breadth, 63M feet 
Tonnade, 14,300 

Wireless and Submarine
groceries and 
d .Coward^ 4lti
Dll. 3506.

Sltfnale
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

All Modern Safety Derioea (Wireless, Etc.)
London—Paris—Hamburg

èPenn'â, Aug. «, jp.m. ! Bluecher......... Sept,?
aKsiso, Aug. Vic. Sep j| ^Cleveland.. ..Sept 10 

uRitz-CArltor. a Is Carte Restaurant. 
b Hamburg direct, c New

Hamburg-Americas Line, Trader»’ Bank 
Didst 63 Yonge St., Toronto. 246

ed more
of headache than j
Dr. Mites’ Anti-Pain Pills.. ; The “Empress Dally News.” 

Published end distributed free each 
moraine to paesenders, contelnlnd the 
new* ol the day, stock market reporta, 
etc., received on board by Wireless

45 . Saturday, Aug. 1$ 
.Saturday, Aug. 20 
.Saturday, Aug. 27 
.Saturday. Sept. !

id for canaries
:ig birds bsc5- 

. :ld 25 cents, 
list, 275 WilsOÛ

$6008 Bail, 
of Orillia, who has 

been held in custody for the death of 
a child found on the shore of Black
berry Island, near Orillia, has been 
granted bail by Justice MacMahpn.

McNulty Is required to gh-e his ,own 
security to the amount of $3000 and to 
furnish two other bonds at $1500 each, 

” $6000 In all. McNulty Is a married man 
and he has four children-

Must Provide
Thomas McNulty i The best feature of this remark

able remedy is the fact that it does 
not derange the stomach or leave any 
disagreeable after-effects.

Druggist* everywhere sell them. If 
flret package fails to benefit, yonr 
druggist will return your money. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

every night.
Torpedo Boats Collided.

KIEL, Aug. 17.—The German torpe
do boat S 76 In a collision last night in 
Kiel Bay rammed the torpedo boat S

Both [the torpedo boats sank. The 
crews v#ere saved.

For rates and further Informa
tion a 
steamsLET- pply to any railway or 

ihlp agent, or to 
I. E. SUCKLING,

General Agent for Ontario, 
8.E. Cor. King A Yonge Streets^

fi:t and 375 . sq.
I let singly or 
:he city. Apply 

>2413

22.

Toronto. YOk-GEi ST.,
1

I

HOLIDAY OUTINGS
Leave Toronto.FOR

SiuSoks Mid SSU-r.MfR
Jake of Bays and <a> 2.05 a.m.

_i____________ dally.
Algonquin (a) 2.0.5 a.m. dally 

and 1-30 p.m. daily 
except Sunday, . ,v 

I—8.06 âmü ÏÎTÔ? 
■"K® noon, 1.30 p.m.
Couohlchlng dally except Sunt

° day, and 8.30 p.m.
. dally., '
‘ 7.50* a.m. and y.60- 

p.m. dally except 
Sunday.___________

French River *.ao p m daily.. Y ■

Park

Stony Lake

; (a) Sleeper opens at 10.30 p.to.
; Secure. tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Tonga 
Streets. Phone Main 4$09.

THE COOL WAY
TO THE WEST IS THE O.P.B. 
AND GREAT LAKES SERVICE
Five Sailings weakly, daily except Fri
day and Sunday frdm Owen Sound.

SUCCESSFUL
MAN

The man who is known to hie 
'friend* and neighbors as a safe 
ana successful business man 1* 
satisfied with a reasonable rate 
of Interest and the absolute se
curity of both, principal and in
terest, such as this strong com
pany offers to Us depositors. 
This course may not appear so 
attractive 
schemes offered, but It Is far the 
safest and most satisfactory In 
the end.

4 PER CENT. INTEREST.

some of theas

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
----------LOAN COMPANY—x—

KING STREET WEST
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ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
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Central
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ii Another Bullish Day Wall St.—Prices Are Highon er wh:

:
8 f

A

TORONTOSTOCK EXCHANGEWall Street Moves Up Further 
And Closes Near Top Prices !
—çT" ■ !

' Eat tern Townships Bank—1 at 19014. 
Rubber—4 at 93.
Dcntlnlpn Iron bonds—$3000 at 9414.

:: Bell Telephone—26 at 143.
! Black Lake-26 at 3614, 76 at 26.
I Halifax Electrlo—36 at 123, 13 at 125, 20 
at 124.

Royal Bank—12 at 240.
Illinois Traction pref — 2 at 
Lake of Wood»—26 at 132, Si at 131.

' • Cement pref.—4 at 3114, 25 at 82/15 at 82H. 
15 at *21*.

N.S Steel—80 at 84*4, 60 at 81%, 70 at

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
| 7 ■

THE DOMINION BANK HEAD
OFFICE,
TORONTO

WARREN, GZOWSKI & COT?! Chicag

1 , Members Toronto Btook Bxohenga

STOCKS AND BONDS "CAPITAL PAID UP ..........................
RESERVE AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS 
TOTAL ASSETS ............. ................... ...........

» 4,000,000 
5,300,000 

61,200,000

" 1 'I
iu

New York Sleeks Develop Renewed Buoyancy and Speculators | 
Follow Rise—Advances in Local Market.

2 1-2 per cent. Interest on the $3,000,- 
000 outstanding Income bonds payable i 
Oct. 1. This payment amounts to one- j 
half the annual Interest and is first de
claration since October T, 1906. at 
which time 6 per cent, was declared.

London View of steel Trade. 
London Iron and Coal Trades Re

view attributes American depression 
in iron trade to over-production. Big 
iron supply growing faster than de
mand. Estimates blast furnace capac
ity at 34,000,000 tons and thinks It will 
be several years before demand can 
reach such capacity. It think» prices 
of pig and -finished product will decline 
until a good many producers are put 
Out of business, leaving field to Unit
ed States Steel Co., and largest- Inde
pendents.

i■ mOrders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York.DlItECTO R $ * '

E, B. OSLER, MJ»., President. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president,
j” C* Baton Ho"nRj <^r£u^here’ *• Christie,

OFFICERS :
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.KüB’TtlSrttSWSSSS ■•« SUfc sc

Livtrpd 
unchange 
corn futJ 

Septemj 
lower thd 
er. and a 
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higher tl 
higher.

Chicagd 
contract 

North vj 
376 cars, 
year agd 

Wlnoipl 
43 cars, 
year agd

fj
sill r . f

84%. > Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Phowe ."'lain 7801

23 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. J.7.

Market sentiment has undergone a 
complete change in regard to domestic 
securities, as was evidenced by opera
tions at the 
Speculation
session's dealing, but professional In- 
and-out tradi^g-jiad very little effect 
on the tenor of prices.

For the firetime' In many months 
/Hie theory has - gained ground that 

money will be easy thrtiout the coming 
fail, and with securities down to ab
normally low prices, compared with 
their dividend returns, speculators are 
getting in in advance of investors, be
ing satisfied that values will go ma
terially higher.

Almost 'every stock in the list to-day 
made an advance on yesterday’s prices, 
the active issues being in excellent en
quiry. A special movement In Toron
to Rails occurred on account of the 
belief that ttie strike will be settled 
without difficulty.

Mackay waa sought by numerous 
brokers and found very little stock of- ! _

-feting. The rumor on the street In i£e advance in Mackay common yes- 
rêgârd to this issue is that there is ^erday caused somewhat Of a sensa- 
another increase in .dividend impend- brokerage circles, as little
Ing and that the shares will sell ma- ®hquiry for that stock has been noted 
terlally higher when the announce- ■ aIT months,
ment is made.- . Notwithstanding the fact that at the

Twin City, Rio. Sao Paulo and Du- ' :>P*Ptl01? of the company large blocks 
luth Superior were all bought on the ,r the shares were held in Toronto, it 
belief that prices will work higher later . ^ow recognized that most of the

i stock has gone off this market and 
The buoyancy in New York was of wonderment among brokers is express- 

course a factor in framing sentiment as to where this has found a resting 
here, tout the fact that there was ‘a place.___
small amount of stock offering In the „,r yesterday m conversation
market easily facilitated the bidding , * , The wprId saJd that much of the, 
up of securities without enticing sales. s.°£r .f?”8*. have gone into the hands

of British investors, as his office was 
practically bare of the security and he 
round that other offices in the city 
were similarly situated.

There is a rumor on the street that 
Mackay common may be placed on a 6 
per cent, basis later in the year and 
the belief that the shares are being"" 
bought up now in advance of the an
nouncement.

Montreal St. Ry.—10b, 60, 15 at 240.
800—2fu at 131

. C.P.R-26 at 194%. -200 at 193%, 60, 60 at 
194%.

A. M Nanton.

—Afternoon Sales —
Dominion SteeP-76, 26 at 64, 76, 50 at 64%. 

10 at 64, 50 at 64%.
Quebec Railway bonds—$3000 at 81%. 
Dominion Textile—2 at 64%, 75 at 66. 25 at 

66%, 25 at 66%.
Quebec Railway—25 at 41%.
Cement pref.—75, 5o;.50 at 92. 50 at SI. 
Crown Reserve—75 at 295.
Montreal Power-25, 25, Id at 132%. 25 at 

132%. 4 at 132, 50, 75.at 132%, 60, 75, 35 at 
k133. 25 at 133%.

Toronto Railway—25 at 117%.
Lake of Woods—26 at 130%, 26 at 131. 
Soo-,35 at m%, 14 at 121%, 50 at 131%. 
Cement-,15 at 20%.
Nova Scotia Steel—100, 20,- 80 at SS. 50 at

I Toronto Exchange to-day. 
entered really into, the PLAYFAIR. MARTENS <St CO"Y

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, 1 TORONTO STREET *.

I s4»
Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadien 
New York and-Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. 
We invite correspondence regarding Investments. .

Telephone Main 7*60-1-8-

/B EASY MONEY AN INFCUENCE IN MARKET.
ii

■
World Office

Wednesday/ Evening, Aug. 17.
There is a growing impression that thç contest as to prices in the 

stock markets in the near future will be governed by money rates. It 
has been predicted for som.e time that there would be a scarcity of 
money this fall, and extraordinary measures were'taken to conserve re
sources, and it is now a question whether the piling up of reserves has 
been wise or not, and whether there may/not be a contest for selling 
money "which will result in considerably lower rates for that commodity. 
This seems to be essentially the reason for the advances in values of 
securities, and, with the stimulus which has now been given to the 
various markets, it is hard to see just to what extent prices may carry. 
At the Toronto exchange to-day the first evidence of actual speculation 
lor a nse was noticeable, and prices showed decidedly that sentiment 
tor the time being is very largely one way. and that in an upward 
direction It is nol.improbable that the Toronto market will run into 
a much^ broader affair before sufficient obstacles are encountered to 
chedc the advance but in any event to-day Y market does not indicate 
that such a possibility is near at hand.
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BUCHANAN, SEACRAM 4 CO.
Members Toronto StockTO RENTSII

. Richelieu—50 at 89%, to at 89%. 
Montreal Railway-50 at 241. 1 et 240. 
Twin Clty-*5 at 108.
Bell Telephone—100, 25 at 143.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

if llfl
I El 3 »

Exchange,
STOCKS and BONDS

- Executed on New York.
reel, Chicago and Toronto Exchan^

23 Jordan Street

DEMAND for mackay Desirable store on Queen, adjoin
ing Yonge Street. An opportunity 
to get Into this block.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street East 
Telephone Main 2851.

Rumor That Dividend May Be In
creased Later in Year. "*■

: 246|i Erlckaon Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
West King street, report the following 
fluctuations in' the New York market : , 

Open. High. Low. Cl. sales.

Money to Loan 5 to
Good Residential Property

H. O’HARA & CO

yif
M1

:

1 '

Allis. Chal. . 
do. pref. ..

Amal. Cop .... 67% 68 -66% 67% 18,600
Am. Beet S... 37 37% 37 37
Am. Canners.. 8% "8% 8% 8% .
Am. Cot. Oil.. 61% 63% 61% 62% .
Am. Lid. pr... ... ...
Arfter. Loco .. 39 39 39 39
Am. T & T.... 136 136 135% 186% ..
f"««>nda .... 41 41 40% 40% 600
AtcWeon 101 101% 100% 101% 11,300
B. & Ohio.......  108 108% 107% 108% 1,200
Brooklyn ......... 77% 77% 77% 77%
C. ar -Fdry ..... 49% 50% 49% 50%
Cent. L^ath .. 86 37 35% 37 .

Ches. & Ohio.. 76% 75% 74% 75%
Ce. File! ...,.. 32 32% 31 32% 1.700
Col. South .... 54 54% 54 51% .......

70 ... 'Corn Prod .... 14% )i% 14% 14% ............
•• lau ‘S' P- R: ........ 193% 184% 193% to4% 2,600

— ... ID.-&H................ 166% 166 163% 165 ""
190 .... 190 ! Denver ............ 30% 31% 30%

' do. pref ..... 71% 71% 71%
16V Llstlllerjj.......... 28 28% 28

Duluth S.S... 
do. pref. ..

: HERON & CO.tl 30 Toronto Str eat. *46>
■ Members Toronto Stock Exchange. »A. LYON

and Cobalt Stocka bought and sold on all 'bSK?*

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AtyD SOLD.
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200
Investment Securities

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

We have good markets on unlisted and 
Inactive stocks and respectfully invite 
Inquiries.

6 KING STREET W., TORONTO
____________________ ___________ ;________ .

on,

1 !
/

3,800
-.900

Among the -investment issues perhaps 
no stocks - have attracted as much at
tention of late as the Maple Leaf Mill
ing shares, the common stock to-day 
telling up to »0; while 95 1-2 was bid 
for preferred at the close. The buying 
of these shares has been ' practically 
all lor investment, purchasers being 
lnriuenced by the , high prices ruling 
for Ogilvie and Lake of the WoodsT 
stocks. Oilers”' for Maple Leaf pre- ! . _
ferred shares came In from all direc- ! IRON AND STEEL TRADE
Hons.to-day and several were unfilled.: 
at the close of the day's business.

The close tif the market was decided
ly firm and s-entiment was much more 
buoyant Uian it has been at any time 
during the recent advance.

7,600nip111 ’Il i.fiIi III-

Ytirlt ’-call money, highest 1% per cent., 
lowest 1% pea- cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

British Consols.
Aug 16.

81
.81 1-16 81

Tractions In London.
Playfair, Martens & Co. repotted the 

.following prices on the London market 
j-esterday :

"Sao Paulo .....
Rio .......................

» Mexican Tramway .............. 116%

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrdok & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel./Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

MrImperial Loan .... 
Landed Banking .
Loncbn & Can........
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .

m130 'I the Nla110 900 ~
...........

j |,I 146 I The Ontario Securities!
jrcOMPANY.UMITED • I

v'"%«

i i
14Ô 97 BAY STREETAu?. 17. 

SO 15-16 130Console, money .. 
C< nsols, account ,

Wheat 
Wheat 
Corn r< 
Corn el 
oau r< 
Oats al

101 ... 101 
... 170 ... leftliO

stock brokers, etc.
■: : 131 Elle ...... ....

tio. lets ........
i d<>- 2nds ............................................................

85% Gas- xd-, 1 P-C. 132 132% 131% 132%
95 gen. Elec .... 144% 144% 144% 141% 300
... iGt.. Nor. pr.... U7 127% 126% 127% .......
... Igt. Nor. Ore... 56% 57 56 57
83% i Ice1 Secur ...............Zt ! II'tools •....... •... ™
83% j int- Hiimp ...

Initerboro .. .
... . Iowa Cent ....
... i Kah. South 

L. & N. ......
Mackay ...........

do. pref.............................
Mex. C.. 2nds............................. J."
M-, St. P. & S. 131% 132% 131% 132%
Mo. Pacific ... K% 56% 53% 55% 2.700 '

IprlplII î$|. 
i;F - "

OntY'*C w........WH 115% 3.960
Ont. & W..... 4U4 41^ 41 4m 1 joo
Pe£ Gas'106^ iœ% in?4 1M% a NStiieS le hereby given that .a divt-

_________ _ Penna .................lao m mu , 25 ! dend two and one-half pe
N e S,.„,! Pitts Coal 17 rrè TV* ; «P°n the nald-up capital stock of this

Swtrpre$s steel"" w JL. •••-' Institution has been declared for the:
Reading ,^4 1.800 ! current quarter, and that the same will |

M'* ! Ren Steei.......... 'ïïô ^ 91,600 be payable at Its banking house in this
do m-î? ES 34t‘ W at Its branches, on and utter

Po^ù ÎÎ& 94% 95% ........... Thursday, the first day of September
Je,a°d •• 33% 31% 33% 25,700 ne*t. to shareholders of record of 16th

do pref ..... 67 60% 67 69% 1,700 August.
.do, lets-.::::: ,”%$1 $ By order or'the

Ry. Springs ..34 $4 34 34
|lc<f .................... 60 61% 60 '61%

Cement. Smelters ............. 69 70% 68% 69 <*7 ay,
50 0 19% - |cu‘h. Fæ 116% 117% m% l17% ^506
4 0 81%* I South. Ry ......... 24% 24% 24 21%

. ----- [ „ do. pref ............ 56% 56% 55% 65%
N. Scotia. ; St. I- & SF.. 40% 42>4 10% 42%

1 St. Iv. & S.W.. 24% 25 24 , 04
1 ®t: PauI ............ 127 128% 126% 138%

Standard. 1 ®uF*r ...................  320% 121 ■)»% m
10 @ 221 Tern. Cop ..... 25% 35% 25%. 25%
Mackav i Th*r“ Avi ".'.V ^% ^ ^ TS 11 was' stated yesterday afternoon
3 0kS7%, d0- pref. ............ ..?* ..** * 3.2«TO;at the offices of the Ontario Alliance

0 87% ' Toledo AW.. 23% 34 °3%* 24 " i ’ "(V»1 ■ 1 Petition* are now being drculat-
0 88 [do. pref ......... 49% 49% 49% 4974 ‘-IC. : ed thruout the Township of Bertie In

Twin City .... 109 409 io9 109 w the interests of a local- option cam-
M.apleLf. Ldo0n n'ref ■ -369%m% 169 171% I palgn. The Town of Thorold le also

zw ^ Chatham
Dominion. T.do- bonds ... 103% 103% ‘ îo.i% | during the early part of the week

1 0 235 i T,îah c°p .......... 47% 47% tfa, 47% "i>vi 5,rranSlnF for a convention for the
Vira. Chem ... 59 59% ,-8% 59% [ County of Kent on Sept. 12. He state*

A ®’f' ' I# ITS ir'2 1SH Papeete are bright for a cam-
W*etln?hr,>P ?n8 S 26% 38% s,w,i P»,gn. On the Sunday preceding the
wîrt te :. 6?% ÎP % ® w fh0on'Znt‘r 89 p^plt8 th^out
Woolk-nr. .. . , 35 1 S’, ••■■■ the county will <be occupied by alliance
lÆris.noon' v*:**-' t;v wiW-^;: VOTkerii

131 $?■ 5 S 2Ï, æ 11■ ... v ... WK OFFER

INVESTORS
the safest eeourltlea 

In the way of

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES
yielding trom 41-4 p. a 
' to 6 1-2 p. a

particulars gladly submitted.

■ Bonds.—« • Black Lake ..
Can. Nor. Ry.
Commercial Cable ..
Dominion Steel ..........
Electric Develop ...
Keewatiu .....................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. A P.........
Penmans .........................
Prov. of Ontario .....
Porto Rico Ry..............
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rio., let mortgage .
Sao Paulo ........ ..........
St. John City...............................................

—Morning Sales:— t
Tor. Ralls.

15 ® 117% 
. 50 @ 118% 

66 @ 118

J. P. BICKELL fr COMPANY
Lawler Bid*., cor. Kin* * Yonae-Sta.

Nl Y* Stock», Bonds, Cotton mmi 
. __ Provision»,

^'roct Wire, to New York. Chicag, 
end Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
«on wire direct from Chicago Board 
or Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO, 
Phones Main 7874. 7376, 7870.

'96 ^

85 ...
3.4C0mHii

Stagnation in Market Continuel. 
^Large Tonnage Moving From Mille.

to
............ 140 891%

1.500 Receii 
loads 01 
tod.

83% 83i NEW' YORK, Aug. 17.—The Iron Age 
: to-morrow wil say:
! The stagnation in iron and steel mar- 
‘ kets continues to contrast sharply with

* » » I sumption now that buying is for im- Ster., 6Q days...813-16 8 27-32 9 1-16 9 3-16
Railroad not demanding lower steel j m*diate needs, as they were In the fall Ster., demand.911-32 9% 9% 9%

rail prices ! of 1909, when on a rising market con- : Cable, trans ..9 13-32 9 7-16 9% 97's
, » » . 1 tracts were being made running 1 —Rates lu New York.—

Railroad managers saj- they can pre- months ahead. The principal rail or
ient their side of rate Increase hearing '*der reported is for 10,000 tons for the 

" ru four days. National’Railways Company of Mexl-
c,0. , . * 0 * . 00 takpn bj' the Lackawanna Steel
btate 4 per cent, canal improvement Company in close competition Those

h°”ds awarded at 101.90 and accrued lines are expected to make further
in.erest. !.. | purchases this year. The Illinois Steel Amal.- Asbestos

c , , * . I Company has taken a domestic order ' do. preferred

•r'teisÆ.sL.wrsS'
.sas 'SS&ÈK ! EEHH “T ft s^', » » - d°ne , but furnaces hare Bell Telephone

Joseph says: Reading is going much P,?, ^ refused them. The situation Burt F. N. com .
higher: it should be bought on am- ' " bear close v.-atching. do. preferred ..
little dip C and O is ~ood for s.i 1 ___ _______ Can. Cement com
Hold some Steel Buy Gas stockai ON WALL STREET. a C. AF.'pr*eV'!

We believe, in short, that the marJ , Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- do« .=omnL°n
ket is. heimr raised now by brute force- ^w,ng: Th.f interests in control of the ctn'ad?a6u' Sah ° " 
and in defiance of fundamentals that ft0Sk mari1?1 moved prices up easily c P R 
mav not oppose specialty advances closing them near top. The citv Dairy"com
tV* do not declare against a general Reading and U.S. do. preferred

mov<\ which mav. however bp f1, n dld se^cc. The sentimen- Consumers’ Gas .
carried on l>y brute nmnipuJation'• but e?tCu of th.e rise in these issues prow’s Nest ..........
should l e followed only with great ?elPed the remainder of the list, and it Detroit Lnited .... 
caution.—Financial-, Bulletin. 1 1® onlJ faJr *° =ay that the market Dd0C, ?-r0eaf,erI*d "

1 showed a broader tendency. We doubt £' «Vfi, ""
It frequently happens that stocks *he propriety of the advance, so far as °0 nrtf-rrM " 

are moved in direct opposition to ex- ^aslc conditions are concerned, altho d. s. &- Coal corn'." éi 
sting conditions, and such has been t?111*6 recove[y was warranted.We think Duluth - Superior ... «73.- ^714 

thé^ case recently. Had the present *ia" on^ stocks should now be sold E'.ee. Dev. pref... 
upsward swing in prices perspective and a 8ubstantial reaction waited for ^hnois preferred 
Mi si ness improvement underlvine it before m^ng re-purchases, altho IuternationaI Coal 
we^.-ould feel less inclined to advise ?rlces may carry somewhat higher H,k! S,u?5ri% "V 
against -operations on the long side before *he Pendulum swings the other Ldo preferrTd00d’'
Bank ng interests have not been ac- lay' In s°me banking quarters to- Lauren tide dm "" 
cumuiating securltfes, in fa^t they dis- fay an attempt was made to attach do. preferred"!" 
ribute it at all. times whenever the mP°rtance to the rebuff administered : Mackay dommon 

rnarke. becomes suffit ientlv broad to i insurgency thru the turning uown do. preferred 
absorb offerings —Town Topics- 0f the propositionrto make Mr. Roose- i Maple Leaf com

■---------- I velt temporary -Tffiairman of the New do Pi'eferred ....
Lake of Woods Dividend. | York S^ate Convention. But bankers i Mfcxicau L- 

The directors of the Lake of the : 39 a whole do not regard this as being 1
38 oods Milling Co. have placed the a, fact0r in th« advance in stocks On ! Me^lcan^rrm
hvmrw>'1 St°Cko °n 3n 8 per «Ht. basis thf contrary, tfhey consider the politi- ' Montreal Power
hr TO f 2 per cent- for the quar- Ça) situation as much mixed, and as ’ Monterey pref............... 77 / 75 75 Canada Pacific
!r*l ,T.h« former quarterly dividend hkely to cause declines later on in the IM.S.P. & S.S.M..182 ... Det.hu Urthed "
?a t, to 1'" Per cent" * ith occasionally market- The point of these banking i Niagara Nav...................13) ... Mexican L & p'

-h bonuses. comments is that many reasons are S0I2he|? ,Nav —.......... 107 107 Montreal Power ‘.V........................ ,15 . °pen- High. Low. clow
, . _ __ _ apt. to be offered to explain a rise in I S ■btef! ....................................................... S0% Porto Rico . ..................... 1% Aug............................15.75 15.98 1.5-5

t ,J:J?üd?n C°PPer Statement. ^ ! stocks when, in fact, it may be due fi e co,mmoP ",................................................. Quebec L. & ]....................... |?,. « Sept ....................... 14.26 14.43
LONDON'. A.ug. 17.—The risible sud- to pure manipulation. We think the 1 ' Preterîed ••••>• ......................................... Richelieu .......... ............ I!,4 W, Oct.............: ........... 12.63 13.75 13 ep

sftZkîV»ss s &!:?■ ^STùjgsriSÙsr^IrrXiiE « b * -- ft»»
|ntBre.t ~ B . at a distant date. Rio Janeiro ...c......... 92 91% - 92 j»u Aabçeto,"..."........................................  ^ l«a%| ' -----------
mt=rest on Bonds. Chas. Head A Co. to R R. Bomrard • R°Strs common ................. 170 ,70 * Black Lake ..................................... 1$% Cotton Go«in

a :e ^ uperfer Corporation declared After early irregularity, the stock i *t°\ ^,epeir^ ......... ••• 10^ ••• Cement ............................................"" Erickson Perkir.s & Co had the foil
------ ------------------------------ ------- ---------- market to-day developed renewed ac I ’ u &,C-JVav.......... ••• UÔ ... Steel Corporation............................ n intr ha<1 the follow-

==='! ! v-ncp's t?th the result that good ad- if. Wheat0»™’.."" T* I2Î? « GgOvto ............................! 4% U 1 cotion”but^h-^h^ hP "t«Mtay ip

! u ere scored. by leading issues. ^°- preferred...............................' ... " ” Cnv-n ..................................................... 1?A 12s r*rfet «bbuvers were Wall-
: The short covering was again & tea- j Tor. Elec. Light .... 112*4 ... N. s Steel ^ ................................  ^ ?>1 iô.f'e October taï,ns around
i îîjr*' an<? the trading element follow- .Toronto Railway . . ... né». 117». I>ake «f ii-e'wno"d«........................ s"' ;4% of the session rri'p. T9wa.rds the close

ed the rise with commitments on me 2ri'Uty preI' ............................. ... 4 Cement p .fe^ ................... 1™ 15 pointer^îast mïht-. VC. pTact‘ro'lv
market had ! Jv'enevn'CaTVir ;! ^ ,n% 1W< 1W'*> PW 1'-as quiet and th!

that higher prices woiUd^be^Men8""- !Winnipeg Ry - 17»%' iso (tocka?!^?^i ^«scemffitoto^he dlv'«,W m°"

! t°rf *F culmination of the movement, j Crown Reserve 2Jgs e , ‘ke of r!:e T.00*3*' Pref i«s . 'in° Centra^V*6 wnt,n^e4
i Tne close was at practically the best • La Rote ................... 4 ii? im & - -Morning Sales.- c<?r.tral Tfxas. The bulls niax:L
' still * hi h8y Wlth ev?ry appearance ol ! Nil'lsslng .Mines .... 1L25 11>0 ; Montreal I r"1 :r% ; iw^lt'ritT *nd M-

- '*»- g-gy .... A • | ?sa»-«r
Ss=* sgood specialties were strong. The , Merchants' .........................", " " Pu,p> Pref-10 at 113% t.., '5 advl:e sa>es for turns on in

market has had a rise on the^veraee Metropolitan ............... ! i" i" ' 251^» « M». ' I - u s. ots w
I a Ht-tle more than dne-haif of the de Mo’.sons .............................................. le ,, ifv Railway—25 at 41%. 35. p.n a, n Throunb ci^ T---------------
■ cline from May 21 to Julv 26 The tak Mt'ntreal .... ..........'..244% %sr 75 it iL?’ w MNIH. ». V*. v.V qh Sleeper Service .
! ing over by syndicates of im^rt^t Àf,°tva Scot,a ......................... " T„ ::: Xitct-s at ir * y '«"f. and Pittsburg.
hL^m^k5^5 in Ju,y is kn»"'n to RovaT..:.:............................... ••• To-ont^lUlIway-l at U5% » f- - through toT?ittShuT8 and

ha-ve marked^ the turn and the disput- Standard ....................... # 2^5 j r-,n<- ,éV at 118, at 117% 7-' rf ' l1 T0r0ntn daik* F f°r ^leveland leaves
ed question » whether the rally has Toronto ........ ........... . 1$ ' Sunday, on'Can-
gone far enough without Important re- Trader.' .... ............... * 140 'u Ostroit r>ited-ann. is, » M 51 ‘•-1° p m. train. Passen-
aetton. or will the upturn be continued Union ................................................... 4” Domtoin^V* ^ ‘ 1-ther p£>int may remain in

"n"‘ "" " *“««• T”"' E;s ..: ,« l isp æmJUSfrs»
: ::: 18c - lw r: «% 2$V4«: 7 " Pbone

*V4- B"i. 75; ?V !
:-c *, '4V- - ™ "* im. "■ 5' at 641
■ :UV,^ 75. 5% T.

«ank of British North 
• Eai.k of Xova Scotia—l

■III 11
iv. i U |

■ ill

132 132% 132 132%
40% 40% 40% 40%
i7% 17% 17% i;% i zi\
IT1.» 17% 17% 17% .... i. I P-'

lïmiÆ* 21- unto \I y
143% 144 143% 141 """
87% 88 87% 88

' 200 |83% 3"0WALL STREET POINTERS. 88% MX : Car V 
$13 to INew railroad law in effect. I86 86 m

IMnnon Bldg Jobontq.Ont.

"82% ... 82% $1 
97 95% 97 ... m. r.

liberal. 
12c; dm 
Graln-i 

Wheat 
Wheat 
Wheat 
Bucks» 
Rye, ! 
Barley 
Pear, 
Oau, 

Hay an 
Hay, t 
Hay. 1 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Frulta i 
Onions 
Potato 
Cabbai 

Dairy f 
Buttei 
Eggs,

edï% ti %
% to •*

500

Erickson Perkins ( 

& GO,

-
Black Lake. 
105 @ . 26 
275 @ 28 
?0 @ 26%
50 @ 26% 

«WO @ Sl%z
$1900 ® 84%z

.-Twin City. 
50 ® 108% 
K © 108% 
45 © 108% 
55 © 108% 
7» © 109

bMiHhiü FI

m
,i il'kl

Iwl
lilll

Actual. Posted.
DIVIDEND NOTICES.Sterling, 60 days' sight... 483.73 

Sterling, demand
485

. 486 5-45 467 * .

BANK OF MONTREAL 4F. N. Burt 
10 © 100»Toronto Stocks. 20)

JOHN G. BEATY.
Resident Partner,

5-Aug 16. Aug. 17. ~~---------
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bldv B. C. Pack. B. 
................ ... .... 100 © 90

Mackay.
40 © 87% 
50 © 87% 
15 © 7S%*

hB.C.Pa^k A. ■
•v Investment Brokers 

Cotton Brokers 
Commission Merchants

Orders Executed hi all Markets
Two Private Wires to New 

York and Chicago.

14 KING ST. Ws TORONTO
Correspondence invited. 246

r cent.Illinois Maple Leaf. 
58 © 50 
£n © 95*

24% 24% 26% a
Con. Gas.

1 @ 203%
to85 77 85

90 89 ...
Dul.-Sup. 
25 © 67% 
60 © 67%

La-urentide 
10 © 113* «

" Sao Paulo 
125 © 140% 

■ 25 © 140%
... 141
S3 S0| 83

102 98 102

142%4P V
Dom. Steel. 

$5030 © 94%z
!

Que. L.-P. 
75 @ «

i20 t/Nipisslng. 
10 © 110(1! E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.
! : B perPorto Rico. 

50 © 48% Poultrj
Turke

) sooRio.
75 © 92

100 $2500 © 96%z
194% —-------------
39% Penman. 
98% 5T4', 0 81*

202 - ------------ .
Steel Corp. 
40© 64%

■§§f Montreal. 22nd July, 1910.103% 108
ri100 Dominion.

5 © 236>-X.m 1.-909 prln«.... 194% ...

99 98% '99
... 209% ...

LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGNSf: «: rL— 300 Fowl,
Freeh 1 

Bé#f 
Beef! 
Beef. 
Beet. 
Beef, 
Mutto 
Veals, 
Veals 
Dress 
6prlni

j' 1,10)Imperial. 
41 © 225

STOCKS WANTED.
20 shares Farmers Bank.
26 shares National Portland Cement. 
16 shares British Mortgage Loan.
2« shares Trusts & Guarantee.

J. E. CARTER
investment Broker, Toronto, Oat.

! £ © 281
5,400 Kent County• te Be Invaded by Al- 
.............  liance Workers.I —Afternoon Sales- 

Black Lake.
250 ® 26%

75 ©, 26%
100 © 26%

Rio.
............... ; 100 © 92%
.. 103 102 @ 93

... 25 © 924;
% 67% *---------

, Penman.
.............. 1103® 81*
............. 110O © 81%*
.............. ["Ccn.Gas.

............... 5 © 202%

.. 13V ! —-------------

.............. i Porto Rico.
87% 25 © 48%

73% 73 ----------------
50 ; Can. Penn. 
95% 1° @ 160

to.3

liliii
Bee il

«

Wanted
20 SHARES ATLANTIC OIL

J. M. WILSON & CO.,
45 Brokers. 14 King St. B., Toronto

70 Twin City. 
25 g 109% 
13 © 109% FARH ; •

; - Sao Paulo. 
25 © 140%

Hay, e
Straw.
Butter,
Butter,
Butter,
Butter,
Eggs, i
Honey,

I Honey,

t
" ■ X Mex. Elko. 

$1060 © S3z
Imperial 

80 © 225
VAIILI, SELL—Block's 500 to 1600 Brit- 
V l8h Columbia Amalgamated Coal, 
three enti p^r share if purchased at

W. H. HILSOX, 237 BARTON ST. 
HAMILTON. ONT.

f.
1

■ !Y Steel Corp. 
20 ® 64%

1 94

e2•Preferred' rBonds.
U

> < ÀMontreal Stocks. MORTGAGESi
' New York Cotton Market.

ErickSou Perkins & Co. (J. q.
14 West King street, reported the 
Ing.prices :

Pn
Asked. 
. 195 
■ 52%

Co., 85 1 
Hides, 
Furs, 1 

, No. I 1 
cows 

No. 2 I 
cows 

No. 3 
and 1 

Countr 
Calf ski 
Lambs 
Horseh 
Horse!) 
Tallow, 
Wool. 1 
Wcol. 
Wool, I

Rid.
194% Beaty),

fol-low-
' r

!*' Il
Money Loamed—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

26 TORONTO STREET

51i

15. SO 
14.33

i 1 .1
IHI: 13.73 CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

’

eitMM:

EDWARDS,MORGAN &03
Chartered Accountants

8 and 20 King St, West, Toroni
SOtt'AHDs * RONALD.Winnipeg, ^
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OF CANADAI

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

f:

uk ■
to Cleve-

. t 1 0:BRANCHES IN TORONTO GEORGE vA. KINGSTON
Torocto barrister, who becomes as- 

sistant general manager^ of tne 
Union Trust Company.

MAIN OFFICE—Cor King and Bay St,

Adelaide Street-Col. Adelaide and Sim. 
coe Streets

College Street—Cor. College and C.n e 
Streets

Parkdale—Cor. Queer and Cime Ave

£ST Toronto—Cor. Dundas an! Keeltf 
Street*

i

Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed ........
Canada Perm ............

J Central Canada ........
...................51M.239 ! colonial Invest..............

Dominion 3fcv...............
dt West. Perm. ... 
Hamilton Prov. .*... 
Huron & Erie .. .

Sold Liquor Illegally.
Investigation IntoRailroad Earnings.

Balt. &- Ohio. July

Money Markets.
Bank of E.is-and discount rate 3 

"er.t.. Open market discount 
dvn fur hort i.ill.-. 3 per

Angus McKenzie were fined $100 and 
costs and $25 and costs respective^**

pTA’ans. SS MS
liquor without a license. A. Cohen 
and Joseph Moore, both of Cobalt, 
?ere f'bed for selling beer, and the 
former for being

,, , a number of
alleged breaches of the liquor laws by 
the provincial police has brought forth 
seven convictions from" the 
country.

Harry Brabant of Byng Inlet 
viouslj convicted, was given three 
months in jail, for selling liquor with
out a license, and Charles Begine and

Increase. Vonjre-
y "-si46

Pr72? north

sner cas committed 
01 rents live at

126per
rate in Lon- 
cent. New

1 13*1e,
I :-e pren7 su>ide. HI*'Mido. ^P-c. pay 'Mj I'M at 146. , ^olbonje. Ont. 

L*^.rîvee is taking tiie body home.
Hieat

Un* open on Sunday, t

.

c. 0.SHELDON
Investment Broker

A .pccialty mtje of Investm.ot. is

STANDARD RAtLftOAD AND INDUS
TRIAL Stocks

for full partièuUr. regarding pita 
of investment.

Write
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Wheat Receipts Continue Big 
While Export Demand is Poor

CobaltCATTLE MARKETS Mining Stocks Seem on 
Evepof Big Recovery •

Cobalter TWO PUNTS RUNNING 
IN PORCUPINE CIIUIP

American Exchanges Steady to Firm 
—Hogs Higher at Buffalo.

NlEW YORK, Aua. 17.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1717; market irregular; efeera, $4.60 
tc $7.38; bulls, $3.60 to $4.76; coirs, $2 to" $8; 
dressed beef steady; exports, ao cattle, W 
sheep end 1760 quarters of be*t. ‘ 

Calves—Receipts, 1974; market higher;
J,*118, 5? to $10.60; culls and throw-outs, 

6uttermilks, $5.60; dressed 
?al7.*# etro6< : olty dressed veals, is%c
1 Bhïjr, tt'inîry awe**«a calvei- 90 to 13%ri 

Sheep end Lambe-RecelpU, 12,568; sheep 
dull. Steady ; lambs moderately activé; 
good to choice steady to strong; medium 
to common steady to a shade lower; 
about all sold. Sheep, $3 to $4.60; tew, 
r ro: cu1i' ,S i0 to $2.76; iambs, $e.eo to

Hoge-Recetpts, 6SS0; market full steady; 
heavy to light, $9 to $8.65.

ICXCHANOB. AUGUST 20thTrading Sentiment Brightens 
Cobalts Begin To Wake Up

co. Chicago Market Rales Heavy Thrsent and Lower Prices Are Re
corded—Winnipeg Exchange Stronger.

The time expires for stockholders ofTest Mill Installed at Dome Pro
perty—Timmins Shows Up 

Well—Other News,

the

Union Pacific Cobalt 
Mines, Limited,NDS commission men in fair quantities, but 

the season is not yet far enough ad
vanced for the good eating varieties.

The following prices were
Appies, basket rrr............$0
Bananas, bunch .........
Beans, new, basket......
Beete, basket 
Beets, doten .
Blueberries, 11-quart bask.. 126 
Cabbage, crate 
Cantaloupes, crate ....
Carrots, basket ............
Celery, basket ...............
Cucumbers, basket ....
Currants, black, basket
Sugar com, doten........
Egg plant, basket ......
Grapes (Cal.), box :......
Gooseberries, crate .....
Lawton berries, box...
Lemons, box ................
Marrows, dozen ...........
Onions. Spanish, crate.
Oranges, case ........
Peaches (Cal.), box......
Peaches, Ontario, basket
Pears (CA1.), box...........
Pears (Ont.), basket..........
Plume, basket ...... ..........
Plums, crate .....................
Peppers, green ..................
Potatoes, new, ,bbl 
Tomatoes, basket 
Watermelon* ......

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations ars as 

follows:
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are: First patents, $6.26; second patents, 
$5.70; strong baker*’, $5.60.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.14%; 
No. 2 northern,- $1.13%, with none offer
ing, track, lake ports. Prices nominal.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
41c; NO. Î, 40e, lake port*; Ontario; NO. 
2, 39c to 40c; new, No. 2, 36c outside.

Wheat-Old. No. 2 winter. $1.03 to $1.04; 
new crop, 96c $0 $1, outside, nominal.

Mill feed—Manitoba bràn, $20 per ton; 
shone, $22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
$36. in bags. Shorts, 60c more.

Barléy—No. 2, 52c to 68c; No. 8X, BOo-te 
61c: No. 8, 46c to 4?c, Outside.

Peae—No. 2, 70c to 71c, outside.
Corn—No. S yellow, 67%C; No.-I, 67c, 

e.l.fi; Midland or Colllngwood; NO. 2 yel
low, 7244c; No. 3 yellow, 72c, all rail, To
ronto.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, $8.76 outside, car lots, buyers’ bags.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 17.

Liverpool wheat futures closed ’to-day 
unchanged to %d higher than yesterday; 
corn futures %d higher.

September wheat at Chicago closed %c 
lower than yesterday. Sept, corn He low
er, and Sept, oats He lower.

October wheat at Winnipeg closed He 
higher than yesterday, October oats iHc 
higher. z "

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 448; 
contract, 269. Corn, U7, 20. Oats, 974, 748.

Northwest wheat receipts to-daÿ were 
376 cars, against 388 a week ago and 81 a 
year ago.

Winnipeg receipts of Wheat to-day were 
43 cars, against 80 a week ago and $ a 
yeàr ago.

Farther Improvement in Mining Markets, Especially in Timlskaming 
and Beaver—Recovery Seems Certain.

PRICE OF OlLVER.

current ;
26 to $0 35 in all probability ore le being beg

ged at the test plant installed at the 
Dome In Porcupine norw. From four 
to four and a half tone are run thru 
in a shift: Just what the rock le run
ning cannot he told at present, but 
there le no question but that the re-

exérçlee their options on the com
pany's 8 per cent, preferred stock at 
12 l-2c.
to

r
0»id Street

YORK
0 < ■«. •'0 15 U 20 World Office,

! . Wednesday Evening, Aug. 17.
Further Improvement was displayed 

In i the local mining markets to-day, 
and Under a bettir speculative demand

,uu. m «... b. «. sss '“u“ "•

SHSmi- s|;ssfp|)iT,r _ ,

ahioment it is reoorted was made last ket have become rather apprehensive Canadian Gold Fields „.teekwhlchwasthe^ûnîf tTvidi"’ « their position, and It lé hardtoPtok - Jutland ......
run of the little miU. This consign- «P **Curt,tle< Any volutoa wlthout Cobalt CmtmT ’^^-
ment isvalued at $8600. ° i?Y.” heuevlid^'h» t mn«h a# the do- Cobalt Lake Mining «6.;

The Tttnmlns-MeMarUn-thinlop Syn- 11 1».believed that much of the dc cobalt Silver Queen
dlcate have purchased a half interest f«red delivery stock which was Put Çoniagas ...........  ....
In the Sandy Falls power development but at recent low levels will have to Consolidated M A s. 
enterorise It Is stated that the power bo covered in the open market, and A* Foster cobalt Mining Co., 
will lb* reâdv bv June. the shares are displaying a sound re- Great Northern Silver...,

At a meeting of the stockholders sllleney at present prices, It would Co
Ct the Porcupine Gold Mines Co. the not prov* at all surprising to see mOst Lake Mining Co......
erection of a stamp mill was author- *f the activé Issue# mount materially McKinley Da? Savage""
ized. which will be taken in as soon higher. Nancy Helen ft........
as possible. This company have about The greatest strength to-day was Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt,
ten tone of ore in their ore houee which shown by,Tlmiekaming, which continu- Otlsse ...................................
it is reported will run about $1000 to ed its advance of yesterday, going up Peterson Lake .............
the ton. to 70, a dear gain Of 2 1-2 points. Right-of-Way

Crosscutting and drifting has been Therq is reported to be a substantial ™?<;b««Ur ....
started in many instances and the shôrt interest in this stock, rumor 2. 
size of the various ore shooté will soon having it that nearly 100,000 shares Timlskaming 
be known. At the Crown Chartered have been put out at short contract, —Morning sal
a croasut is being driven on the 67 and with the company In excellent An- Timlskaming—100 at «67 
foot level to catch their main vein. Af1” anctal position, as shown in the last Bmeltefs—8 at «5.00. 
ter sinking a few more feet to the report, it looks as tho difficulty will he Beaver-1000 at 21%, 600 at 21%.
100 foôt lévèl, the Scottish Ontario met with in Ailing these commitments. ¥• .. . „
will run a crosscut across the entire , To-day’e price* tor the Share* were at ateA-Jnn .tty*4ay®) at 16,
lot. The Wilson And the Timmins a new. high level for this movement, otisee-eoo at "2

and at the close the bid recorded was 
half a point above the high for the 
session.

Beaver made an advance-of over * 
point at 22 7-8, and higher figure* were 
alec registered by McKlnley-Darragh, 
which sold up to par, and Rochester, 
which gained a point; hut other then 
these, values were steady with y*s-

As this preferred stock gets the .first 
earnings of the company for a consid
erable period,- It should prove attrac- - 
tive. ■.

Buying and selling orders executed.

. 0 20 0 25sut
150 Bar silver in New York, 68c oz. 

Bar silver in London, 24%d o*. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.ISCO’Y 0 15

0 25 Chathbere-Perlâtid—106 at 16%. 
Total sales, 74,181.V.» A. J. ESTES,

Member Montreal Minins Exchange. 
Commercial Union Building, Montreal.

0 16|ET , Chicago Live Stock.
Au8- 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 

10,000; market strong tà a shade Higher; 
beeve* $4.50 to $8.20: Texas steers, $3.50 
to $5.05; western steers, $4 to $6.66; Stock
ers and feeders. $4 to $6.15; cows and 
heifers, $2.50 to $6.35; calves. $$.50 to $8.56.

Hogs—Receipts; 28.000; market steady; 
light, $8.50 to $9; mixed,. $7.90 to . $8.90; 
heavy, $7.60 to $8.4$; roughs, $7.60. to $7.85; 
good to choice, heâvy, $7.85 to $8.45; pigs, 
$8.60 to $9.55; bulk Of eeles. $8 to $835.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 28,»»; mar
ket weak; native, $2.60 to $4.50; western, 
$1.75 to $8.90. - -........................

1 25 160
0 11 0 12

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Unlisted Securities—

0 60 0 60Canadien,
request. .

6 00 45
W. ÔÙ8 Sell. Buy.

21% SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

4 50 5 00 ...... 2.75
0 25 4V* 8H•4* 2 75 ....
5 00 , 8 60
1 28 » . 1 60
0 80 0 60

... 17*4 16%
25 22%Frost in the West.

Four degrees of frost On Tuesday night 
sent the western wheat prices up yester
day He, In spite Of lower cables from 
Liverpool.

Carruthers A C«. say the frost to ay do 
some damage tq the oats, but harvesting 
is too far advanced to injure the wheat 
to any extent : The latest report esti
mates the total at *,000.006 bushels.

Richardson A Co. are very pleased with 
the way -the crop hi turning out Harvest
ing has become general, and should be 
completed within a week or two.

I The <5. N. R. crop report tor the past 
h week announces that the harvesting is in 

full swing all along thslr lines, and that 
the crops are very much better than ex
pected.

Harvesters are urgently needed.

11% 10%
—STOCK BROKERS-

All Stocks Bought and Sold os Co 
mission. Specialties

78% 12%AM & CO. 3 50 8%
0 35 .00 . 1.k Exchange.

bonds
W York. Moau 
ito Exchangee

0 36 Ô'SÙ .00
là 1 75 COBALT STOCKS 

UNLISTED STOCKS 
6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

" Phone Main 3595-3596

13 »
East Buffalo Live Stock.

BAST BUFFALO, Aug. 17.—Cattle-Re
ceipts light, steady; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 25 head; active aha 
steady, $6.75 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1600 head; active; 10c to 
150 higher; .heavy, $9 th $9.06; mixed, $9.16 
to $9.30; yorkers, $9.25 to $9.50; pigs, $8.46 
to $9.50; roughs, $7,80 to .$7.60; dairies, 
$8.76 to $9.40.
. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000 head;

s and mixed sheep 36c low- 
$4.60 to $4.75; sheep, mixed,

35 0 40 T
IS : It 1

.6.90 6.75et 0 500 35246 16% 16
W 85 V

5 to 51% 4V6
31 28%

1
1%2%

Properly 
& CO.

18% 17
27
16%

6
..- 7%
... 76

slow; wether 
er; wethers,
$2.50 to $4,26.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

eet I 69
■ L. PLUMMER
MMER

Cold Storage for Fruit Shipments.
J. A. Ruddlck, Dominion Cold StOrsige 

Commissioner, is In the city arranging 
for the shipment of early apples and tne 
more tender fruit to Great Britain under 
new and especially favorable conditions. 
Cold storage reservations have been made 
on steamers sailing -ter Glasgow," London, 
Liverpool and Bristol, on Sept 17 and 24 
and Oct. 1, while one will leave for Glas
gow on Sept. 18. Ice cars will carry tne 
fruit to the steamer.

Mr. Ruddlck will also show several 
members of Lord Brassey's party thru 
the Niagara district.

The railways reported 56 carloads 6t 
live stock.

There were few cattle Of an attractive 
quality, but quite plenty to supply thé 
demand.

Trade in cattle was about steady, 
Tuesday’s quotations, the highest 
quoted tor butchers’ steers and heifers 
being $5.65.

dne commission salesman informed The 
World that he had a choice load Of cattle 
that he was asking $6 for, but the best 
hid he got was $6.76, and these were the 
best On the market.

Cattle were not ady higher in price, 
but on account of light receipts they sold 
a little toore readily.

Stockers and feeders were enquired 
after, but few were on sale, and prices 
were quoted unchanged.

Milkers and springers were in -strong 
demand at $40 to $65 each.

Veal calves were very firm, at $8.60 to 
$7.60, and $8 In some instances was paid.

Sheep and lambs, owing to the light 
receipts, were firmer. The highest price 
for lambs was $7 per cwt.

Hogs were reported higher on account 
of light receipts. Some few sales were 
made at $8.40 and $8.50 per cwt., f.o.b. 
cars at country points, Since the drop 
in prices the farmers as a rule are too 
busy harvesting to think of taking hogs 
to market.

<» «U leading
!*• Toronto.

14&
and the .Vloptid are running crosscuts 
and drifts on their big lead*.

Chambers—1000. (sixty days) at 18, 1Q06 
at 17, 10OO at .16%, 300 at 16%, 800 at l«4k, BUO 
at 18^4. 1000 at 16%, 64 at 15, 36 at 17. 1200

with
prlcé FLEMING a MARVINcurities

SOLD. Union. Pacific FlnAncing.
The Union Pacific Cobalt Mines,

Limited, are offering 100,000 shares of 
their treaéury stock at 18 l-2c a ehare 
ae preferred stock to the present 
stockholder*. It has been provided 
that after 25c has been paid on these terday. 
shares In dividends ft cease* to be sentiment In connection with the 
preferred stock and becomes common cot alt stocks has grown much higher 
holdings. The present finances of the during the last week or so, and thé 
company were exhausted, and this general opinion among close fcollowcfS 
means was resorted to In order to of the market Is that the list is mak- 
ralse sufficient funds to start opera- jng flor a sharp recovery, 
lions on the Michigan Cobalt proper-

Members Standard Stock end Mining • 
Exchange

at

Cobalt and New York Stock*Dominion Stock Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Belley—1000 at 7%, 1000 at 7%, 600 at 7%, 
500 4t 7%. 500 at 7%, 500 at 7%. 500 4t 7%.

Beaver Con.—600 at 21%, 1000 at 21%, 600 
at 21%. 2000 at 21%, 1000 .at 21%, 600 at 21%.

Cobalt Central-600 at 11%, 600 at U%, 600 
at U%

Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 16%. 600 at 
16%. 300 ;at 16%. 600 

cobalt Lake-600
18, 1000 at 13.

Rochester—600 at 16.
.Sliver Bar—500 at 4%.
• Timlskaming—600 at 67%, 1000 at 67%, 6UO 

at 67%, 200 at 67%, 800 at 67%.
-.. —Afternoon Sales—

BéaVér Con.—600 at, 22%, $00 at 22%. 
CH*mttere-Ferlandi--l77 at 16 cash. 
CObalt Central—600 at 11%.
Hargraves—600 at 19%, 600 at 29.
Little, Nip.—2000 at 16.
TtnUekam lng—10CO at 69%. 600 at 70, 600 

at 69%, pOO at 69%, 1000 at 69%, 600 at 70.

Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Sto 
LumSden Budding, Toronto. Telephones— 

Main «os8 and 4OS9. ed-,Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. 

Wheat reéelpts . .1,501,000 1,881,000
Wheat shipments. 719,000 481,000
Corn receipts ......  284,000
Corn shipments .'. 230,000
Oats receipts .......2,126,000
Oats shipments 640,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

EET Yr. ago. 
786,000 
664,000 

299,000 565,000
357,000 421,000i. ETC.:»

at 16%.
at is, 1000 at 18, 600 at

COMPANY
I* Y”<*£«"-Sin. 
pd of Trade 
ll° Exchange 
LLTS
I Cottoa am*

prk. Chicago 
tticial quota- 
hlcago Board 
fits of 
* CO,

! 7370. ndT

J. -Toronto Sugar Market,
Granulated, $5.20 per cwt.

1 golden, $4.80 per cwt. in barrels; Beaver, 
$6 per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 6c less. In 
106-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

Standard stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks:

ty. ENGLISH’S, LimitedReceipts of farm produce were nine 
loads of hay, which sold at $17 to $22 per

In barrels; No
Otlsee to Increase Capital.

The Otlsse Mining Compafty 1* em
powered to increase Its capital from 
$2,000,000 to $2,600,000. The Otlsee pro
perty is situated near Silver Lake. It 
shut down a month or more ago after 
doing more development work than 
any property In the district.

Sell. Buy. Member* Dominion Exchange.toi. 6 1%Amalgamated1.............. .
Bailey .....................•......... .
Beaver Consolidated .'. 
Black Mines Con.. Ltd
Big Six ............ .
Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake .
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve

............................... mator ............... ;
Flrét Real Demand for Borne Time— 5?1 VoriV"\v;

Shipments to Be Made. Meehan *!!
The first real demand for Rochester HiideonV<Bay 

Montreal Live Stock - st0<:k upwards of three month# de- Kerr Lake ........
MONTREAL Aug. i7.-( Spec ill. )-Altho veloped yesterday, when buying oniera îjttlf°Nioisiin* 

prices in the leading foreign markets for came Into th* market from every wo- McKimev Dar «avare 
Canadian ranch cattle have been steadily tlon and little stock was on offer, The Nsrcy Helen
tending downward during the past month, glares opened at 15 cent*, but before Nlptsslng ......
the ■ increased movement of the latter, th6 cloee the session sold up' to Nova Scotia .,
i^n,Cin„n and la* the auàîity oîthi stock 16 1-2. and any quantity nfthe security Ophir...............
going forward’ is not up to former years, was wanted at that price at the close, 1 '£^e
It is having a depressing influence on the Reports from the mine are exceed- Wav
markets, and the décline m prices in the ingly favorable and the Initial ship- £: *h - ‘ y
Liverpool market for ranchers since the, ment, which was made two weeks ago, 81]vtr 
first of July has been l%c^ to1 2c per lb. ^ followed by other consignments silver Bar .
All the ocean freight space tor the ba - development work can be Silver Queen
ance of thU month ^ well booked UP Timlskaming
offerlngs^of"September,°^nd4tthe buïk of Rochester borders on the Tlmlskam- 
the Liverpool freight has been closed out lng and Beaver mines, and Is looked
at 27s 6d per head, and for what la left upon a* ope of th* coming properties
agents are asking 80s; There has been no 0f what is known as the Kerr Lake 
demand for space to other ports as yet Bèotton the camp, 
for September shipment, but agents are 
asking 25s to 80s tor London, 27s 6d for 
Manchester and 36s for Glasgow for the 
first half.

At the Canadian Pacific live stoek mar
ket this morning offerings were 880 cat- 
tie, 550 sheep and lambs, .00 hOge and 300
calves. There was no actual change in --------- ,
the. condition of the market tor cattle Ever since the finding of mineral In 
since Monday, prices being well main- the Montreal River district miner* hâve 
tained at the advance, on account of the been on the lookout' for a good lead 
fact that the supplies are not In excess 0r^t>û.it,.n h„- ,m imtn i»telv of requirements, and the quality of the b“L “J?,
stock was rather better. In addition to lltblje that mtoefal has beanid 
this the weather W’as more favorable for ered. One find made a few months ago 
butchers, and the demand In consequence was nice looking stuff, but not in the 
was larger, which resulted In more active quantity desired. The late find in Tud- 
trade being done. Choice steers sold at hope made by Robert McDonald, near 
6%c, good at 5%c to 6c, fairly good at 6%c Thln Lake, haJ opened th* eyes of the 
t° 5%c, fair at 4%c to 5c, and common at mlnlrtg experts, who all say that it is
number''Of cows on the market, which one of the finest veins of galena they 
met with a better trade at prices ranging have ever seen.
from 3%c to 5c, and common bulla brought Mr. McDonald found a stringer of 
3c to 3%c per pound. calotte coming thru the granite and

There was a fair supply of small meats ln & ght(t That one shot turned 
on the market, tor .,wbl?b Aht,Ae?an, out a huge block of gelena, and further 
was good a°^r.an,.^‘veth^aa*riWM0nd?y’ work opened out an eight foot vein of 
RheetT sold at *3%c to 40^ and lambs at the mineral and showed it to be a true 
3%c to 5%c per pound, the demand for Assure vein of almost-solid gelena,run- 
calves was good at prices ranging from ning about 60 per cent. lead, and carry-

’ ’ Inr low grade silver- Samples have 
been sent to both Kingston and Syra
cuse for analysis.

.V
.% STOCK BROKERS 

48 Victoria Street
Hay Wholesale,

Car lots of baled hay, track, Toronto, 
$13 to $14 per ton.

8
.x. 22% 22%

$% î%
...2.50 2:<w ■
.... 17%
... 24

»... 11% 11
.... 1S% 18

* 5 2Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 21.05%, December $1.03%, 

May 21.06%.
Oats—October 40%c, December 39%c, 

May 42%c.

Poultry Wholesale.
M. P. Mallon reports receipts fairly 

liberal. Live chickens, 16c per lb.; hens, 
12c; ducks, 12c per 16.
Grain—1

Wheat, fall, bush.........
Wheat, new, bush......
Wheat, goose, bush......
Buckwheat, bushel ....
Rye. buihei ...... ..........
Barley, bushel-..;....ï.
Peas, bushel ........ .
Oa'ts, bushel ......... ..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new," ton ...................$17 00 to $22 00
Hay. No. 1 timothy, old..22 00 
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, case ...................
Potatoes, new, bushel....
Cabbage, per crate ........

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmer*’ dairy....to 22 to $0 26 
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ...... .
Poultry-

Turkeys, dressed, lb......
Spring chickens, lb.........
Spring . ducks.
Fowl, per lb.

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarter*, cwt...$7 50 to $8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....12 to 13 00 
Beef, choice side*, cwt.... 9 5U low 
Beef, médium ,owi..u 
Beef, common, cwt....
Mutton, light, cwt......
Veals, common, cwt....
Veals, prime, cwt.........
Dressed hogs, cwt......

PhoM Mata 8428. Mining an* Indus
trial Stock». edaMarket Note*.

The best milch cow with calf by her 
the market this

New York Curb.
ChaJ. Head & qo. (R. R. Bongard) re

port $he following prices on the New
.York jcurb : T '

Argentum $ to 51 1006 sold at 8%; Bailey, 
7 to ffc; Buffalo, 1% to 2%; British Co
lumbia, 4% to 5; -Bay St*
Colonial Silver, % to %;

LORSCH & CO.
,$i 01 to 2. side we bavp seen on 

season was bought by William Harris, sr., 
at $90 tor his own use at hi» home. Thie 
purchase was made qn Tuesday. We 
have seen cows that wire said to have 
cost more money, but they were not 
equal to this one to pointa and all-round 
quality. '

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickeli A Co., Manufacturers’ 

Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

Close. • -
'...... Aug. ie. open. High. low. cit>*e.

ROCHESTER BEGINS TO JUMP MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
COBALT STOCKS 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
Tel. M 7*17 ed 36 TORONTO STRUT

.6.00
rklns 0 93

? »68 8% 7% % to 
Central,

toll, high 11, low 10, 2$00; Foster, * 
if; Granby, 87 to 38; Goldfield COne., 

$% to 8%; Oreen-Meehan, 1 to 8; Har- 
grafes, 19 to 22; Kerr Lake, 613-18 to 
'615-48. high 
wand, 1-16 to %; Lehigh Valley, 82% to 
82%; La Rose, 816-16 to 4, 200 sold at' 4; 
McKinley, 99 to R, 700. Sold at 09; Nipis- 
slng. 11 to 11%; Nevada Utah, 11-38 to %, 
700 sqld at %; Otlsse, 2% to 8%; Rawhide, 
15 t* It. high 15%, tow 18, 2500; Silver 
Queen, 8 to 12; Silver Leaf, 7 to 8; Sup. 
tt Jfltteburg, 12% to 18%; '.Trethewey, 1% 
to lit; Union Pacific Cobalt, 3 to 6, 2600 
sol» at 8; Yukon Gold. 8% to 41-18; May 
Oil, 96 to 21; June Oil. 20 to SO.

r Buys Silver Mine,
PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 17.-f6pedal.)- 

Cyru* Baker of Denver, Colorado, has 
putekased the Stewart A Hewltson 
quarry property, between the two cities, 
6a ArMeh a good find of silver was made 
eoqh* time ago.

3 2Wheat-
Sept. .... 102% 101% 102 
Dec. .

. May .
Corn- 

Sept.
Dec.
May 

Oat»—
Sept.......... 36% 36 36 36% 36%
Dec. ..... 38% 38 38% 37% »(%
May ..... 41% 41 41 40% 40%

POrk— . ,
Sept. ...21.56 21*7 21.47 21.27 21.42
Dec.............20.85 20JÎ2 20.80 20.62 20.80

Lard- 
Sept.
Dec............ 11.82 11.82

Ribs- i
SepV ...12.00 11.97 12.22 11.92 12.22
Dec............ 11.42 11.42 11.47 11.30 11.47

........... t .

20 iy 10%V 46 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

t* Colborn» St.

^% 101%
104% .. 106 

.:.9.00 6.80
...4.08% 4.03

1«% 1«%
.. 100 ' 99%

".11.26 U.W 
.. 31 . 27

V2 to’irtner. . 106% 104% 105%
. 110% 110% 110% .109% 109%

*-

f
.... 68% 63 63% 62% 62%
..... 61% 60% 61 60% 6U%

,68% 63 63% 62% 62%

7, low 613-16, 1500; King Ktl-•t**8 00 edtf Mala 278."!ie 00 .iant« >
.22 7$ to $3 00 BARKER & BARKERMarkets 0 75 100 .......  88 :«%1 60 1 75 Member* et Demlnlea Stock Rzckuf*1%to New

I MINING STOCKS 
LISTED and 0NLI8TED SECURITIES
Tel. M. 286* ed 14 King tt. East

igO.

IB0NT0 ...... 0 26 V 27 7
4%11.92 11.82 11.87 

11.82 11.76 11.77
...11.98 11(82.$0 is to 20 20 

. 018 

. 0 14 

. 0 IS 0 16

id. 246
A. E. OSLER & CO/Y

IS KING STRUT WMT.

70%0 30
Trethewey 
Watte .... 
Wetlaufer

0 16lb..

Cobalt Stocks.:d. —Morning Sales— 
Amalgamated—1600 at 1%.
Bailey—1000 ah 7%.
Beaver-1060 at 11%, 2Ô00 at 

21%. 1000 at 21%. 500 at 21%. 1000 
at 22, 500 at 22, 1000 at 22, 1500 at 22,
22, 600 at 2L 1500 at 22, 500 at 22, 1000 at »%, 
500 at 22, 500 at 22, 1000 at 22, 600 at 22, 600 
at 22, 1000 at 22, 1000 at 22, 600 at 22, 600 at 
22, 600 at 22. 1000 at 22, 600 at 22%, 600 at 
22%, 600 at 22%.

Cobalt Lake-1000 at 13.
Foster—600 at 12%.
Hargraves—200 at 19%.
Hudson Bay—1 at 96.00,
Kerr Lake-100 at 6.95.
Little Nlptislng—1000 at 16%, 1000 at 16%. 
Otlsee—500 at 2, 1500 at 2.
Rochester—606 at 16.
Silver Bar-600 at 4%.
Tlmiekaming—1000 at 68, 600 at 68,

68, 500 at 68, TOO at 68, 100 at 68, 600 
160 at 68%, 600 at 70, 600 at 70 1000 at 70, 
600 at 70; buyers ninety days, 600 at 72%. 

Trethewey-100 at 1.28, 100 at 1.27%. 
Wetlaufer—800 at 57%.

—Unlleted Stocka.—
Fanners’ Bank—6 at 45.00.

—Afternoon Sales—
Beaver-600 at 22%. 2000 at 22%. 600 at 

22%, 400 at 22%, 600 at 22, 500 at 22%. 1500 at 
22%. 600 at 22%, 5000 at 22%, 6000 at 22.

city of cobalt—1000 at 22%. 600 at 23, 6W 
at 23, 1600 at 22%. 500 at 22%, 500 at 23. 

Kerr Lake-100 at 6.86, 150 at 6.86.
La Rose—80 at 4.06.
Little Nlpdselng—600 at 16%, 500 at 16%.

^McKinley Dar. Savage—700 at 99%, 200 at 
1.00, 100 at 1.00.

Rochester—600 at 15%. 600 at 15%, 600 at 
«%, 500 It 15%, 500 at 16%, 600 at 16%, 600
St6ilwer Queen—600 at 8. .__

Peterson Lake—500 at 18, 500 at 18%. 
Trethewey—500 at 1.29.
Timlskaming—600 at 70.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 13%.

Chicago Gossip. „
J. P. Bickeli & Co. ssy at thi close :
Wheat—Lower: Weaker cables and ltb- 

ikts closed a dull market about 
ttiVn previous session. Reported

Band Cement, 
age Loan, 
prantee:

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Phone write or wire for quotation*. 

Phone 7484-7416.

«%, 600, at
) at 23, 3600 

1500 at
8 00 8 50 eral rece 

le lower
takings for export at cloee had no effect 
as heavy receipts temporarily offset ex
port takings. We continue to advise 
profit-taking on all good bulges.

Erickson Perkins & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—The market opened lower, and 

ruled weak during thê early part of the 
session. There was somç good buying 
«round $1.01 for September, as there have 
been several times recently when that 
point has been reached. Local profes
sionals Oversold themselves, and to cover
ing caused a rally of 10 per bushel. Ad
vices from Winnipeg state that there 
were heavy frosts at many points last 
night and considerable damage, as at 
those points wheat will not be ready to 
cut for ten days. There was no export 
business positively reported from the sea
board, as far as we can learn. The mar
ket to-day felt the effect of a lack of 
cash demand and heavy stocks. If. how- 

. ever, an export demand springs up. It 
will tend to relieve the pressure now 
caused by the weight of cash wheat.

Corn—Corn opened lower on further 
rains west of the river, and continue ct 
heavy thruout most of the session, Local 
professionals were again the beet buyers. 
As long as the country shows a disposi
tion to sell, the market Is apt to rule 
easy, but we do not care fOr the short 
side. Local receipts, 117 cars; estimated 
for to-morrow, 120 care.

Oats—Prices yielded fractionally to tne 
pressure of the large movement, all sec
tions reporting free deliveries and heavy 
accumulations. Prices may drag lower, 
while thé movement is On, but we are not 
advising short sale*. . <

LEAD IN TUDHDPE TOWNSHIP8 006 00 t$) GREAT TIMER FOR Q.Û.R. •*8 00 10 00
7 006 00 ! ,■onto, Ont. LONDON, Aug. 17.—The stay of the 

QuJen’s Own Rifles in London, which 
Is to last four days, will be so full 
that their ingenuity will be taxed to 
do everything. Their stay Includes a 
banquet each day, theatres, music 
hall*, circular drives thru the city, and 
other festivities.

, puthenlan
MONTREAL,

PORCUPINE GOLDFIELD..10 00 11 CO
.12 25 12 50

Spring lambs, per lb....'.. 0 12 0 14
Eight-foot Galena Vein Uncovered 

Near Thin Lake.D Managing and Reporting on Mines. 
80 years' thoroughly practical experi
ence Prospecting, Developing, Erect
ing or Treating Plants, Managing s,nd 
Reporting on Mines for the largest 
companies and corporations all over 
the world. Highest references. Terms 
reasonable.

TIC OIL FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

& CO.,
t. E„ Toronto

Hay, car lots, per ton........$13 00 to $14 ou
Straw, car lots, per ton...... 7 00 8 00
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots................... 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids..,. 0 23
Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, extracted ....
Honeÿ. combs, dozen

very
lecov-0 23

A. E. ROGUE,
Mining Engineer, Porcupine.

V 21 edtfPrelate to Visit West.
Aug. 17.—A dis

tinguished delegate to the coming 
Eucharistic Congreea le Rev. Mon sig
nor Sseppyohkl, the highest dignitary 
of tt* Ruthenlan Church in the world. 
Hi* lordship, after the congress, will 
travel 
they*
HIS lordship will tour thru all the 
wesrem parishes

< j- —
Only Four Hundred Went Back,
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—W. J. White, 

lirtrbeotor pt 
tlon agencies
eminent, who has just returned from 
e, ttrijy ta the west, eaye that the re
port seat broadcast to the effect that 
fifteen thousand immigrant Ame\- 
oanà have gone back to the Unlttffi 
states from Canada la wholly inac
curate •

“The actual number,” declared Mr. 
White, “will not exceed tour hundred 
and, a number of these have gone back 
to g*t their families.”

;o 1500 Brit- 
mated Coal, 
urchased at

0 25
0 24

G RE VILLE & OOi,
(Established 1896).

All stocks bought and sold on com
mission. Specialties:

COBALT STOCKS,
UNLISTED STOCKS. 

Market letter free on application.
4* Scott St„ Toronto. Tel. M. 8188. 84

0 19 0 20
500 at 
at 6$,

0 10
ON ST. 2 752 255

Hides and Skins.
price* revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. I inspected steers and

cows ....................... ............
NO. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ...................  .......
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

......... 008

ES thru the Canadian west, where 
are 160,000 Ruthenlan Catholics.

iy Invested
& CO.

of his church. FOX & ROSS.20 10 to $....
cT el ........0 09 STOCK BROKERSthe demand for 

calves was good at prices ranging from 
« to $11 each. The tone of the market for 
hogs was firm under a good demand, and 
sales
to $9.50 per cwt., weighed off j 

At the Montreal Stock Yards 
Market there were 400 cattle, 800 sheep 
and lambs, 6O0 hogs and 260 Calves. A 
fair trade was done ln all lines, and the 

realized were much the same as

United States lmmlgre
et the Canadian Gov-POMPANT

[ants,

Building,

TORONTO

Members Standard Stoek Exchange. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Phone Ue Main 736Ô-7SS1.
43 SCOTT STREET. 166tf

and bulls ..............
Country hides ......
Calfskins ..................
Lambskins ..............
Horeehidcs, No. 1..
Horsehair, per lb...
Tallow, per lb. ...
Wool, unwashed .....................0 IS
Wool, washed .........
Wool, rejections ......

0 08 0 08%
0 11 0 13
0 35 0 40 of selected lots were made at $9.25 

off cars.2 75
. 0 30 west End Talc Mine for Lease

at 60c per ton at pit mouth.
BOX 80, WORLD.

Ô 06%0 05 LUCKY STRIKE ON BEAVEReic D 14
0 18 0 20

MM &03

tants, 
ii Toron

.... 0 15 fVein of 2500 Ounce Ore Encountered 
at 200 Feet.

COBALT, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—A new 
stringer of high grade ore has been 
found on the Beaver property at the 
200 foot level. The vein at present Only 
runs about three Inches in width, but 
is gradually widening at each shot:

Sample teets taken from the new vein 
ran as high as 2500 ounce* to the ton 
ln silver values. Both the main shaft 
and winze at this mine are now dbwn 
300 feet.

prices , _
those quoted above.FRUIT MARKET.

j Liverpool Cattle Market.
London and Liverpool cables quote 

American cattle lower, at 12%c to 15c per 
pound dressed weight; refrigerator heer 
steady, at 11c per pound.

trading was fairly quiet, even for a 
Wednesday on the Scott street whole
sale market yesterday, the police games 
at the Island and the F. T. James A Go. 
picnic" ât Lambton serving to make, busi
ness even quieter than It might otherwise 
have been. ’

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug 17.—Butter—Strong; 

receipts, 9587; creamery, specials, 29%e 
to 30%c; third to first, 24c to 28%c : state 
dairy, common to finest, 27%c -to 28c 
cess, second to special. 28%c to 26%e; west
ern factory, 22%c to 24%e; western imi
tation creamery. 24c to 25c.

Cheese-StekSy ; receipts. 4062; 
whole milk, average prime. I4%c to 14%c.

Eggs—Firm. receipts, 13.o$7; fresh gath
ered, extra first, 22c to 23c.

G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS.LD,
24*11

McFADDBN * McFADDEN, B ARRIS, 
tars. Solicitor», Notaries, etc., Gowgaa- 
da, New Ontario.ET BEOLD TIME L; pro- •dtfShorthorns for the Fair.

Two grand droves of shorthorns rrôm 
the northwest will add Interest to the 
cattle department of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition this year. One comes 
from the model farm Of Sir William van 
Horne at East Selkirk, while hie gréât 
rival H L/Emmert, also of Saskatche
wan. % sehding Aown a herd Of his best.

i

DON There was no material change in prices 
for the general list of commodities.

Produce Of all kinds is coming Into the 
market in large volume, but the demand 
Is firm, and values are well maintained. 
Ontario peaches sre being shipped to

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.états,

ker TEMISKaMING jumped from 57c to 70o «during the past three weeks 
ROCHESTER ^uVpeTfrom toe*teMjgo.
Last Saturday I said In my advertlsém*

^^o^markeVp^Itochester frem i»c to 161-2e on

go ahead.

J. A. MclLWAIN & CO. » 41 SCOTT STREET

/"I RAY & GRAY, Barristers, Notarié*, 
var eto. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office. 804 Lumeden Building, Toronto, ed

ht that the time was ripe for a 

a purchase of 1500
Lsots ia A

Tents and Awningsi Union Stock Yards, TorontoINDUS-
A GOOD HAY COUNTRY

Flags, Sails, Horse 
and Wagon Covers, 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors* 
Outfits, Etc., Etc.
THE D. PIKE C0», Manufacturers

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

Irding plea T. & N. O. Railway Agents Send In 
Some Glowing Reports.

)Reporta being prepared by the agents 
of the Timlskaming and Northern On
tario Railway Co. for the annual com
mission crop reports all speak hope
fully for a good agricultural season In 
the Timlskaming country. One report 
estimates that 125 carloads of hay will 
be shipped' from the district between 
New Liskeard and Hislop, of a quality 
that should bring about $16 a ton. At 
New Liskeard a market has already 
been established.

A report from Cochrane states that 
clay suitable for brickmaking has been 
discovered and That a brickyard is to 
be established there shortly.

*
BROKERS AND MINING EXPERTS.The Leading Live Stock and 

Horse Market of Canada.
PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF

WRITE FOR

Premium List For Fat Stock Show
BE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TO

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

Tel. M. 2164 sad 216». rSTREET

WATCH OURJ ADVICES

Remember that a bull market does n* go straight up, and govern your 
purchases accordingly.

gefid us your orders to buy at a 
market. These yôu will find" will be carr

246

M ,$190. and
hpecttveîyt
pyng Inlet, 
for selling 
Topolinsky 
for selling 
A. Cohen 

of Cobalt, 
r_, and the 
Sunday. ,

•4*quotation at our discretion, or at the 
■le^ out t6 your satisfaction.

A. J. BARR 81 COMPANY
48 »COTT?;»TM!R}T( TORONTO.

Mcsakers St»u4ar4 SteSk

jps » 110 Bars Complained Against.
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—This morning 

the Dominion Alliance laid complaints 
against 110 saloons and bars In Mont
real for inspections of the Uquerilawe.

53 tub
Exchange,

; . ■ If •• N

S. J. WILSON A OO.
STOCK BROKER.»

- Members Dominion Exchange, Limited
COBALT AMD UNLISTED SECURITIES

Main*»;*. ed7 1*King St.K.

Gormaly, Tilt & Go.
Mwlwre Standard Stock and / 

mtii>i%| exobange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE 8T. E.
SPECIALISTS PI

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 760$ - TOBONTS

DODDS V
KIDNEY
kPILLS4
^ \X- pJS ,

H t i C

X'~-
^H-KjdneV
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Here are the Central Attrâc-1 
tiens in a store-ful of Hew I 
Merchandise, with a new I 
Friday Price - interest at-1 
tached to Every Item. I
$2.95 for Real Lace Waists I 
Just Arrived from Brussels "

FRACTIONAL PRICES ON WOMEN’S 
DRESSES, SKIRTS AND SUITS

TRIMMINGS AND NEEDLEWORK. Main Floor MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AT 
SAVING PRICES

LOW-PRICED FLOORCOVERINGS
ill A
■Haw

tt,
12 Elegant "Vhite and Ecru Lace Robes, all 

eha.pedT'ready to make up; these are samples just 
cleared from a big German maker; the'designs are 
all different, therefore each purchaser would have 
an exclusive garment. Regular selling price would 
be $14.50, $16.50, $18.60 and $20.00. A big Friday 
bargain at $9.50.

6 only Elegant Black Sequin Over Dr 
be made kvthe new tunic style. Regular price 
$12.50. Friday bargain $7.50.

100 Very Handsome Real Lace Runners, 18 x 54 
Inches, in several designs. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. 
Friday bargain 89c. ,

18-inch square Real Lace Table Centres, in three 
different designs. Regular 25c each. Friday bar
gain 2 for 26c.

18-inch Hand Embroidered Centres, with scal
loped border. Very .special value. Friday 25c each.

Stamped Pure Linen Tray Cloth, wide hem
stitched border, 18 x 27 Inches. Special Friday 23c.

Tapestry Cushion Tcfcs, 18 new designs. Regular 
25c. Friday bargain 19c.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET.
A special line of good., serviceable colorings, and 

the designs are suitable for parlors, dining rooms, 
bedrooms and halls. 6-8 and 2-4 borders to match. 
Friday 73c per yard.

SCOTCH PRINTED, LINOLEUM.
In block, tile, Oriental, flrirkl and parquet <$e- 

signs, good, useful colors, and a well oiled cloth.

WOMEN'S $6.95 DRESSES FOR $1,68.

175 Women’s Wash Dresses, In a variety of One- 
piece styles, some with square yoke and collar of 
braided net, others trimmed with lace insertion* 
or pipings; some of the skirts are made with the 
new yoke and panel front; others gored and semi- 
pleated; materials are flue muslins, mulls, ramie 
and silk finish rajah; in the lot are the following 
colors: Rose, natural, champagne, sky, white and 
mauve. These sold regularly at $6.60 and $6.96. 
Friday $1.68.

WOMEN'S $3.95 SKIRTS FOR $1.49.
A colection of 180 Women’s Separate Wash 

Skirts, of splendid qualities of Indian Head suit
ings and linen, in white, also of Imported repp in 
oadet; made In a variety of styles; some flare 
gore, others pleated; some have the flounce effect, 
others finished with lace insertion; a large range 
of sizes from -37 to 42 front measurements, to se
lect from. These skirts sold regularly at prices 
ranging from $2.50 to $8.95. Friday only $1.49. *

GIRLS' SCHOÔL SUITS FOR $2.19.

68 Girls’ Smart School Suits, of good quality im
ported repp, in white, sky or pink; , has neat semi- 
princess dress, with strappings over . shoulders, 
trimmed with lace insertion; skirts are pleated and 
trimmed to match; coats are semi-fitting, and fin
ished with .buttons. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. Sold 
regularly at $4.50. Friday $2.19,

Men's Fine Quality Etogllsh Tweed Suits, la du) 
grey and brown grounds, with neat self and fenq 
colored thread stripes; cut In the latest 
breasted sack style; splendidly tailored, with broad 
shoulders, and neat shaped lapels. Sizes 34 ts 44, 
Regular up to $18.50. On sale Friday at $7.95,

> N

I , to11 MEN’S RAINCOATS.
Regular Prices $8.50 snd $10X0, on Sale Friday at 

$6,95,

I
3 SHI OF LINOLEUM.

In good colors and designs, enough for bath
rooms, vestibules and small halls. To clear Friday 
at 22c square yard. /

Japanese Matting, In greens, reds, blues, etc., 
well woven, with cotton warp, one yard wide, and 
reversible., Friday 16c per yard.

(Waist Daps rt ment, Third Floor.)
Clearing a big lot of Real Lace Waists and Blouses, 

in Bruge, Renaissance, Battenberg and Point de Flandre. 
These are a clearance from two big Brussels houses. Reg
ular prices wbuld be $4.60, $4.96, $5.75, $6.50 and $7.50 
each. A big Friday bargain at $2.95 each.

Three counters full of New York Waists, in shirt and 
dressy styles, box pleats, headings, real Cluny lace, and 
many other styles and trimmings. Regular prices *1.50, 
$1.98 and $2.48. Friday to clear 98c.

Clearing six counters for new goods, middles, long 
and short, colored print; sailor waists, colored print, drill 
and vesting waists; a very mixed collection, but a good 
assortment of sizes in, the lot. Regular $1.00 and $1.50. 
Friday to clear 50c.

ill Men’s English Covert Cloth Raincoats, a 
finished material, in rich dark grey or olive fawn 
shades; made up In single breasted style; fra 
length. Sizes 34 to 42. On sale Friday at $6.95,

mij’ j

1
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS.

' — ■ ■ '.'ti
Regular Prices $4.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $6.00, on $a|«

Friday at $3.49.

Boys’ Fine Quality English Homespun and 
Tweed/ Three-piece Suits, in light or dark grey and 
brown grounds, with neat self and colored etripea 
and checks, single and double breasted styles, 
ished with good quality linings and trimmings, Slz 
28 to 33. On sale Friday at $3.49.

1

■ SI IN THE CURTAIN DEPARTMENT
111 Nottingham Lace Curtains, In the season’s best 

patterns, dainty conventional, scroll and floral ef
fects, strong thread, firmly woven, heavy edges; 
will give excellent wear, and looks well; 3 and 3% 
yards long, 52 and 54 Inches- wide. 250 pairs only 
on sale at Reduced price. Special Friday at, per 
pair 98c.

CURTAIN STRETCHERS AT HALF-PRICE.
500 Curtain Stretchers, fitted with unbreakable 

fixtures, non-rusting pins, adjustable 2 to 4 yards 
long, 1 to 2 yards wide, folding 4 Inches square by 
6 feet long, making It easily

:

giil (No ph^ne or mall orders.)I II WHITEWEAR AND CORSETS$

Hand-made Princess Lace 
Dutch Collars 29c

Hand-made Princess Lace Dutch Collars, the style 
most In demand at the moment. Regular 50c, 75c and 
$1.00. Friday 29c. (

95 dozen very fine Plauen Lace Dutch Collars, In 
white and Paris. Regular 50c. Frida* 29c.

200 dozen Muslin and Valenciennes Dutch Collars. 
Regular 25c and 36c." Friday 15c.

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Ladles’ Combinations, fine ribbed white cotton, 

low neck, no sleeves, umbrella style drawers, with 
lace frill. Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Regular 
value 50c. Friday bargain 25c.

Ladies’ Vests,, finfc ribbed cotton, low neck, with 
short or ho sleeves, beading and ribbon. hi»«»s 33 
to 38 bust measure. Regular value 20ç. Friday bar- ’ 
gain 10c.

Children's Vests, fine ribbed cotton, high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned front. Sizes 2 to 12 years. 
Regular value 26c. Friday bargain 12y,c.

WHITEWEAR.

V
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS.

Regular Prices 66c end 76c, on sale Friday at 1
Boys' English Print, Oxford and Madras d 

Shirt Waists, in a large assortment of light 1 
dark colors, including plain blue, blue with fai 
colored stripes and checks, and white ground*, will 
fancy stripes and figures. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Ot 
sale Friday at 39c.

'

■ lier:
1 mmti

__ slifti1
stored when not in 

use. These stretchers are good value at $1.50. An 
Interesting price Friday, only 75c.

500 Window Shades, all fine quality oil opaque, 
cream and green, trimmed with insertion, 37-inches 
wide by 6 feet long, mounted on good spring roll
ers, complete with brackets, 
day’s sale price 39c.

Bedroom Boxes, the coverings are of cretonne 
and sateen, in a wide range of patterns, doth lined, 
fitted with roller bearing castors, 36 in. long, 20 in. 
wide, and 17 Inches high; one hundred to select 
ffom, and every box well upholstered. Worth $3.00. 
Friday extra special at $1.98.

J SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS DISCOUNTED
1 I

Men9s $5.00 Boots, made in 
England, To-morrow $2.49
400 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS MADE BY A. E. MARLOW, 

NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND.
Regular $5.00, Friday Bargain 14-price, $2.49.

“English leather wears like Iron.”
120 pairs Men’s Boots, tan Russia calf, Blucher style, 

heavy soles, Goodyear welt, all sizes 6 to 11, D and B 
widths. Regular $5.00. Friday bargain H-prlce $2.49.

120 pairs Men’s Boots, vlci kid leather, Blucher style 
heavy sole, reinforced shanks, Goodyear welt, all sizes 6 
to 11, D and E widths. Regular $6.00. Friday bargain 
%-prloe $2.49.

160 pairs Men’s Boots, box calf, dull calf Blucher tops, 
heavy sole, reinforced shanks, Goodyear welt soles, all 
sizes 6 to 11, D and E widths. Regular price $5.00. Fri
day bargain %-priee $2.49.,

DRESS GOODS BARGAINS.

1,000 yards All-wool Colored Suiting, from one 
of the best makers of this class of dress goods in 
England. These suitings are self colors, with hair
line black stripes and white stripes; full range of 
the new fall colors. We recommend this quality 
for smart, dressy, tailored suits and dresses, spot 
proof and sponged. Regular value 75c. 44 Inches. 
Friday 50c.

3,000 yards English Cheviot Serges, French All- 
wool Poplins, English Coating Twills, French A11- 
woOl Sad Toys, French Stripe San Toys. All pure 
wool qualities and test dyes; full range ot colors 
to choose from, scarlet, reds, Burgundy, Maine 
blue, Copenhagen blue, saxe blue, new greys, 
browns, new taupes, new greens, etc. 42 and 44 In. 
wide. Regular 65c and 75c. Friday 50c.

1,200 yards San Toys, Panamas, Poplins, Coat
ings, Cheviots, Venetians, Voiles, Taffetas, Wor
steds, Henriettas, guaranteed our test unfading 
blacks. In light, medium and heavy weights, for 
fall and winter wear; exceptional good value. 44 
to 52 inches. Regular 85c to $1.00. Friday 63c.

1,500 yards French, English and ‘German De
laines and ChalUes, black and whites, navy and red 
spots, navy and green spots, cream grounds, with 
colored fiowers, pine patterns, Dresden effects, 
stripes, etc. These are our choicest qualities and
fast dyes. Regular 40c, 45c, 50c. Friday 36c yard.

V
500 yards Black Spun Glass, good substitute for 

silk, as it does not cut; this quality we sell regular 
at 26c yard. Friday 19c yard.

mm
».Ill
1m&m a

Extra value at Fri- ‘TWO SHIRTS FOR THE PRICE 
OF ONE

1

I; i Night Gowns, fine nainsook, slip-over style, yoke 
has embroidery méfiai lions, with. Val. lace frills, 
elbow*sleeves, with embroidery frill. Lengths 66, 58! 
60 inches. Regular^ value $1.25.

.
In the Wanless building there are hundreds 

$1.50 and $2.00 flnjt quality Men’s Neglige SU 
selling at $1.00 each.. The quality of these shlrti 
the best. A roomy, well made shirt, each of wh 
has a well-known trade mark, which guarantee*: 
make-up. , Well assorted colors and designs. Si! 
from 14 to 17. JBl $1.60 and-’$2.00 shirts. Salem 
$1.00 each.

I Friday bargain
89c. '!■

Corset Covers, flap nainsook, tight fitting, puff 
sleeves, embroidery, t silk draw ribbon,. Val. lace 
frflle. Sizes 32 to 44 ^bust'. measure. Regular value 
75c. Friday bargain 4Bc/

Drawers, fine naiisook, insertion and frill of 
wide fine Val. lace. Sizes 23 to 27 inches in both 
styles. Regular valu* 66c. Friday bargain 45c,

TABLE CLOTH “ SECONDS.” 75c
i

J70 only seconds In Damask Table Clothe, size 
about 2 yards square. These cloths are worth reg
ular up to $1.75. To clear Friday 75c each.

300 dozen Huckaback Towels, all

All our best Wash Neckwear in • plain whites, 
fancy stripes, spots and figures, plain colora, etc., 
Derby and open end models. Regular price 36c 
each. Friday bargain 2 for 25c.

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, made from 
good strong white twill cotton, lay-down collar' 
stylé. Sizes 15 to 19. Regular price 75c each. Fri
day bargain 50c each.

Men’s Balbrtggan Combinations, the comfortable 
one-piece underwear that gives satisfactory wear. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Regular price 75c. Friday bargain 
50c per suit.

;
new

■

j 4

All this Fine Verandah Fur
niture goes at Half-Pricec

$2.00 corses, Friday $1.25. I To-morrow.
200 pairs Women’s Corsets, fine white coutil, I Solid Oak Arm Chairs, roll seat, with slat back, green 

medium high bust, very long front, back and hips I flnl£h‘„JRj?g2laf seUlng Prlce *4.76. Friday bargain $2.38.
,1f*p TT ■t™i *"’”*• euf I SSVif”

with all rustproof 6teefe., wide side steels, lace, rill- I Solid Oak Arm Chairs, slat back and seat, greenfin- 
bon and ribbon bow trimmed. Sizes 18 to 26 in. I l8h- Regular selling price $6.00. Friday bargain $2.50 
Regular value $2.00. Friday bargain $125. I “Habitant" Small Chair, in ash, light green finish, rush

Bea?r„ R?5ul*f 8eU£e Price $2.50. Friday bargain $1.25.
Habitant Rocking Chair, in ash, light green finish,

$1 50 8eBt‘ Regular 86lUng Price $8.00. Friday bargain

Ü Af* Chair, with rush seat and slat back, light green 
flni8hu Regular selling price $2.76. Friday selling $1.38.

Ash Rocking Chairs, with rush seat and-slat back, 
light green finish. Regular selling price $3.35. Friday 
bargain $1.68. *

, ■ , Rush Seat Chairs, with solid hardwood frames, 
brown finish. Regular selling price $4.00. Friday bar- 

I gain $2.00.
I Rush Seat Arm Chairs, with solid hardwood frames, 

tbs amrcolors. Friday half- I brown finish. Regular selling price $6.50. Friday bar
gain $3.25.

Rocking Chairs, with slat seat and shaped back, green 
finish. Regular selling price $4.00. Friday bargain $2.00. 

Verandah Swings, solid oak frames, with, closely -
?Sd“ k“k' '«f »■* I

"-““k « •*«■* "«=>•• |

linen, two
sizes, 19 x 38 Inches, fringe*! ends, 18 x 36 in., hem
med ends. Very special Friday 25c pair.

Flannelette Blankets, size 64 x 80 In., In grey 
or white, with pink or blue border, fine, soft nap, 
and very strong. Friday $1.13 pair.

1,000 yards Irish Checked Tea Toweling, 
wide, good drying towel. Friday &'/2c yard. ’

300 All Linen Guest towel Lengths. In a very 
fine lot of patterns; enough in each length for 
towel. Friday 19c each.

Twilled English Sheets, full bleached, double 
bed size, torn ends, a^id extra value at, Friday $1.28

heavy white lawn, - embroidery 
bib and bretelles, wlda ties. Regular value 65c. Fri
day bargain 39c. Jf

Maids’ Aprons,!;

t Htl f •
jif,

ill 23 in.

|f
II 1 one

f Men’s Plain and Ribbed Wool Sweater. Coats, ! 
well made, perfect fitting coats, two handy pockets, i 
in greys, grey trimmed red, grey and navy or navy ’ 
and red. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular price $1.50 each. 
Friday bargain $1X0 each.

:

ribboî|remants

Factory Cotton, 36 In. wide, good weight, free 
from specks, will make good pillow 
household use. Friday 9c yard.

600 yards White Flanelette, 32 In. wide, 
firm weave, and 
yard. /

200 yards only RiJ* Persian Trimming*. jn a 
beautiful combination of colorings, in neat scroll 
pattern, suitable for dfese or suit trimmings, 1 inch 
v-ide. Regular 35c y

cases or any•y . Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, white Idd or 
’ #nd8, extra good trimmings. Regular price 60o> 

Friday bargain 29c pair.
good,

a very soft finish.’ Friday 9J4c
cord500 yards Beautiful Rich Brocade Lining, in a 

new- design; we can match any shade in this spe
cial lot, bright silk finished quality and teht dyes. 
40 Inches. Regular 50c. Friday 33c.

- Friday 19c yard.
S' 1 Ribbon Remnants^ the ends from our best sell

ing lines, of plain anfc fancy ribbons, %-yard to 3- 
yard lengths, In all w*d 
price.■

HATS FOR MEN AND CHILDRENTOILET REQUISITESl

THREE ITEMS OF INTEREST IN SILKS Men’s Black and Brown Stiff Hats, new and up- 
Ï'y’toc'*7168’ RegUl&r $1'60’ *2'00' and $2.60. Fri-

t,r.ïen »Clirl?ng Brtm straw pallor Hats, fine whit* • 
braids. Regular $1.00. Friday 39c.

Men’s Panama Hats, extra fine and close 
best finish. Regular $5.00. Friday $2.75.

Children’s White Duck and Drill Tam o’Shante 
also a few linen and pale blue colors 
and 35c. Friday 15c.

•>

[ Ioil 111! IE111,il h i! i Elil 1

— Shell Brand Castile Soap, 214-lb. bar 
21 &

Dr. Charles\Face Powder, in flesh 
Regular-60c. Friday 25e.

24 dozen Kleanwell Tooth Paste, In 
tubes. Regular 26c. Friday 2 for 25o.

Violet Talcum Powder. Regular 20c. 
for 20c.

Shaving Brushes. Regular 15c and 25c.

Friday
IN THE UG DEPARTMENT

‘^yNy'sZVyN.
1,000 yards French Satin De Chine and Swiss 

Peau de Sole, ih a lovely range of shades, white, 
ivory, cream and black included. Regular value 65c. 
Friday price 48c.

500 yards Rich Liberty Satins, in black only; 
this quality specially adapted for scarfs. Regular 
value $1.00. Friday price 75c.

l.Oho yards of C. J. Bonnet's Rich Black Double- 
faced Peau de Soie Dress Silk; a guaranteed qual
ity; -stamped on the selvedge,
Regular $1.00. Friday price 88c.

1.000 yards Rich Black Satin de Chine, Satin 
Paillette, Peau de Soie, Gros Grains, Satin Duchesse^ 
Satin Merveilleux, Satin Moires; qualities we re^

____ commend for wear. 20, 22 and 26 inches wide. Reg-
Prices $125. and $1.35.. Friday price 97c per

m

and white.XI
Beef, Iron and Wide. 40c bottle. Friday 25c. \ 
Blaud’s Iron Pills, \plain or improved, 100 in a 

box. Regular 26c. FÂday 10c.
Lemon Kali, genuine English, 1-pound packages 

Friday 20c.

collapsible

weave, ;The Home Stretch in the 
Hosiery Sale

20cWFridBay, ïri2^cÇ0tt0n ^ ^k’ ^

Women’s Imported. Lisle Thread Hose, black tan e>l- 
ors. Regular 30c. Hosiery Sale price Friday pair 15c 

Women's Finest Lisle Thread Hose, silk embroidered 
laces a^td plain Hales, in all the newest colorings Regu
lar 40c, oOc. Hosiery Sale price Frida?; pair 29^' 8

M omen s Plain Black All-wool Cashmere 
tflar 30c. Hosiery Sale price Friday, pair 19c

? £latn, an„d Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose 
fine all-wool. Regular 35c. Hosiery Sale price Friday 23c 

lbfan 8 an<1 Children’s Socks, all imported lisle thread" 
wmC/ p^tter?£ abd colors, newest things in this summer’s’ 
rptirs asT 20C' 25C" H0Slery Sale Price Friday ^

hmvinISvLisle 9otton Hose, black, white 
broken lines. Regular 25c. "
pair 10c.

Rcys and Girls Ribbed All-wool di, «1. p ,

ten and all the newest colorings. ~
Sale price Friday, pair 15c.
a.yMp" r B,“1 Q“1—" H-rfl-r »c.

^ ■>»»«
y Regular 75c. Friday, pair 49c’ 8 green’ mode-

■JR J"‘.v »■*<*.

Friday 2
’

re, 1Friday10c.Foot Powder, a tive relief for tired, aching 
and perspiring feet. /20c tins. Friday 10c.

Hat Cleanly Regular 10c. Friday 5c. 
Rubber Sponges, a^l sizes, 40c to $1.50,
Rubber Sponge, H^nd and Bath Brushes, 

lar 50c, 60c, 75c and tl.00. Friday 25
Hot Water Bottles^ an assortment. Regular $1.25 

ridfcy 98c.

Regular $60
«... B™1“ R*r“" 15=' —

Violet Ammonia, tor tte ball. Refiler iSc rn. 
day 10c.

Arbast Toilet Rolls. Regular 7c.

4

vKri
Straw

B°7*' -

wear guaranteed.

Regu- 
per cent off. Friday « for

(Phone direct to Toilet Department.)
25c. Friday 29c.mi Hose. Reg.rjh $1.50 and $1.75. F

CHINA WARE IN THE BASEMENT
GROCERIES IN THE BASEMENTFIFTH FLOOR, WALL PAPER

2,000 Soup and Meat Plates, neat floral désigna. : 
good porcelain body. Friday 4c. *

Rockingham Teapots, fine hard 
Friday 13c.

CLEARANCE
700 hags Choice Family Flour, % bag 70e 

^Choice California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages
1,900 rolls Wall P 

and ceilings. Regular
r, in neat design, walls 
to 8c. Friday 3>/2c.

1,650 rolls Paper fo* bedrooms and sitting rooms, 
m greens blues and li*ht shades, floral and stripe 
effects. Regular to 36^ Friday 9c. P

1,350 rolls Imported Papers, In 
exclusive colorings, far 
Regular to 50c. Fridir 24c.

OF WASH GOODS Hosiery Sale price^FMday,’ glaze, fireproof.i| White Mercerized Brocade Vestings, 30 pieces 
only, at a very special price; nice, clean, fresh 
goods, and entirely new patterns; nothing nicer for 
waists. Regularly 25c. Friday 15c.

A quantity of Plain Colored Serpentine Crepe, 
in deep pink, old rose, wisteria and purple; splendid 
for kimonos; a small lot of striped French printed 
cambrics, odd pieces of cotton Shantung, etc. All 
regularly 25c. To clear Friday 11c.

A small lot of pretty Organdies and Cotton De
laines; special patterns for kimonos, etc. Regularly 
15c and 20c. To clear 8c.

Cholpe Currants, cleaned, 3% lbs! 25c.
Yellow Cooking Sugar Crystals, 9H lbs. 50c. 
Canada Corn Starch, package 7c.
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin 10c.
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tin* 25c.
Finest Feather strip Coooanut, per lb. 15c,
Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. 25c.
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 414 lbs. 25c.

C1M”71,1 b„m,

400 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake,

100SUfbn chlna Dlnnerware, 20 sets only, 
tea service Tf*8 * ^ and comPlete dinner and

in rich cut glass war* 
a wealth of sparkling color. Friday

u;#1 neat designs and 
parlors and dining rooms. in the lot 

. and black, 
Regular 45c. Hosiery■MI v iff

Fri-50c PA FOR 35c Sugar and Cream Set, 
dep flaring cut; 
special $2.50.I {Hf'jjj

i à 1
|n

Palms, Boston Feras 
lar 50c each, for 35c. 1

and Rubber Plants. Regu-
regular , 20c, per lb-grey. ^Covered Butter Dish, America 

ware, near out design. Friday 10*.
Brass Candleeticks, solid 

tagon shape, best English

15c.Hardy Ferns. 1 
Plant Food, per

n pressed glass-it 15c, for 10c, 
9t 15c and 25c.

2!4 LB8. PURE CELONA TEA 50c.
A blend of Indian and Ceylon Teas One tin 

Friday, black or mixed, 2% lbs. 60c.
SBfflPSOHserIkeII-IH cas* heavy Height, 00- 

naake. Friday special
m

69c.1.
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